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Preface 
In a very recent publication under the title '~anagement Challenges 

for the 21st Century))) Peter E Drucker has highlighted some of the 

. basic challenges that are thrown before the management in the coming · 

centu1y. The challenges) to be very specific) come out of the changed. 

global political and economic scenario) mostly out of globalisation and 

liberalisation. A new system of economic management is likely to emerge 

and every management ,needs to be capable of meeting those challenges 

by adjusting themselves with this changing environment. 

Needless to mention) these changes are likely to have far-reaching impact 

on the economy of developing nations. Drucker seems to be aware about 

the '~rmving incongruence between economic reality and political 
reality)). To him) globalisation of the international economy and the 

existence of nation states may create problems for the management. 

That is why) it is generally held that the existence and progress of any 

management will depend largely upon the sound government policy 

sztpported by strong commitment on the part of the management 

authorities and the employees engaged in it. 

The necessity of becoming more compelling in a management which is 

e.~sentially social service oriented. Here the principle of management is 

guided by a wide1~' social objective and the management can not go 

simply by the profit-maximization motive. Popular support) however 

indi1~ect it might be) is needed to make this venture effective. 

In fact, this was the principal motive which prompted the India.n policy 

planners in setting up public enterprises in general and that of the Lift 

Insurance Corporation of India (LICI) in particula-1~ It may not be O'Ut 

of place here to mention that the attempt behind setting up public 

enterprises was guided by a combination of dijfiren t forces and factors 

-political) economic. historical and ideological. Of all these factors, 

these attempts were lmsical z~' based on the principl c JPhic/; can be better 
termed cts ''socittl accountabilitv)'. 
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The present study seeks to analyse all these dimensions) taking LICI as a 

point of reftrence. The following discussion has tried to bring within its 

fiJld all these aspects with a view to identifY the mafor areas of success and 

causes) if any) of the shortcomings in the fUnctioning of one of the largest 

public enterprise in India - the LICI. Since such study is very difficult 

to accomplish at the macro-level) considering the vast coverage and 

complex socio-economic diversities of India) a specific reftrence has been 

.made to the ]alpaiguri Division of the LICI which) as will be revealed) 

has some very peculiar c~aracteristics) compared to other divisions all over 

India. Moreove1j being a socially committed enterprise) the study has 

primarily taken into consideration the role of the employees in such an 

organisation. In fact) the success or failure of such enterprise depends to a 

large extent) upon the efficiency and commitment on the part of the 

employees of all cadres who a1~'e primarily responsible for implementing 

the policies. 

Such a study may not be free from limitations as well. Since vast changes 

are taking place in the society) economy and polity) these institutions can 

not remain insulated from these changes. Newer and newer forces may 

emerge and whatever policy prescription is made at a particular point of 

time may not be fruitful in futU1~'e. Howeve1; taking the specific time 

period into consideration) the present ·study has discussed the issues and 

has tried to draw a general conclusion. 
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CHAPTER -I 

INTRODUCTION -THE PROBLEM · 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

A public sector undertaking means an undertaking which is owned, managed 

and controlled by the Government. The present structure of Indian economy is 

often characterised as "Mixed Economy". Mixed economy is operated through 

the existence of both the public sector and private sector. The existence of 

public sector in the Indian economy is by no means a novel experiment. Even 

in the pure capitalist countries of the West, the State has not only interfered in 

the economic life at time but also participated directly in the production and 

distribution activities. The role of State in economic development has been 

very significant particularly in those countries where the. process of 

industrialisation was started quite late. The contribution of state in 

industrialisation has been important even in countries like Japan, Germany 

and the U.S.A 

"Public Sector" is often used as a synonym of public enterprise in contrast with 

"Private Sector". The International Centre for Public Enterprises (ICPE) offered 

the following definition and objectives of the public enterprises: 

"A public enterprise is an organisation which is: 

owned by public authorities including Central, State or local 

authorities, to the extent of 50 percent or more; 

is under the top managerial control of the owing public 

authorities, which public control including inter-alia, the right 

to appoint top management and to formulate critical policy 

decision; 

is established for the achievement of a defined set of public 

purpose, which may be multi-dimensional in character. 

and is consequently placed under system of public 

accountability; 

is.engaged in activities of a business character; 

involves the basic idea of investment and returns; 

and which markets its outputs in the shape of goods and 

services". 
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OBJECTIVES 

The following are the objectives of public enterprises : 

(i) · Help in the rapid economic growth and industrialisation of the country 

and create the necessary infrastructure for economic development; 

(ii) Earn returns on investment and, thus, generate resources· for . 

development; 

(iii) Promote redistribution of income and wealth; 

(iv) Create employment opportunities; 

(v) Promote balanced regional development; 

(vi) Assist the development of small-scale and ancillary industries; 

(vii) Promote import substitution, save and earn foreign exchange for 

the economy; 

(viii) Act as a countervailing force and put up an effective competition to 

undertakings in the private sector; and 

(ix) Gain control over the commanding heights of the economy. 

However, the Five Year Plan and other official documents also use the term 

"Public Sector" in the wider sense to cover all Governmental activities, including 

pub I ic, industrial and commercial·enterprises. Literally, we can say that a public 

enterprise is an organisation which is owned by public authorities to the extent 

of 50% or more, is under the top management control of the owning public 

authority is engaged in activities of a business character and it markets its 

output i.n the shape of goods and services for a price. 

Another term usually used for public enterprise is "Public undertaking". Strictly 

speaking any activity of the Government business or otherwise - is its 

undertaking, but the term perhaps has a limited use for industrial ad commercial 

activities. It is used with reference to the parliamentary "Committee on Public 

Undertaking". But the very some enterprises as covered by the parliamentary 

committee are· dealt with by the "Bureau of Public Enterprise" in the Ministry of . . 
Industry. 

Prior to our independence the British policy was totally laissez faire. It was 
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conveniently in harmony with the law of comparative advantage that the Indian 

economy should be for ever confined to agricultural and extractive industries. 

As early as 1880, the Indian Famine Commission has recommended 

"development of industries" and "encouragement of occupations" as the 

complete remedy for frequent famines. However, as stated in the report of the 

Indian Industrial Commission, 1918, upto 1904, the Government's policy of 

industrial development was technical and industrial education, the collection 

and dissemination of commercial information by holding exhibitions, starting 

commercial museums, examination of industrial resources by the Reporter on 

Economic Product, and publications of a series of provincial monographs on 

Indian industries. 

In 1905, the Department of Commerce and Industry was established by the 

Government to encourage the industrialisation in the country. The first Member

in-Charge of the department, Sir John Hewett held a Conference in 1907 

Nainital in pursuance of which loans or grants were given to several concerns, 

especially sugar factories. The Government's pioneer Oil Mill was started at 

Kanpur under the management of a European agency firm. 

Congress party at its Nagpur Session in 1891 had drawn attention to the 

economic maladies of the nation and suggested measures to overcome them. 

But only in 1931 , as a part of its "Economic and Social Programme" it resolved, 

"The State shall own or control key industries and services, mineral resources, 

waterways. shipping and other means of public transport." 

In 1937, when the Congress came to power in many provinces, the President 

of the Congress Mr. Sub has Ch. Bose, called a conference of Industry ministers 

of the Provinces where the Congress was in office to consider the question of 

economic development. The Conference emphasised the need for 

industrialisation and recommended drawing up of a comprehensive national 

plan for this purpose. This came to an end with the establishment of the National 

Planning Committee under the Chairmanship of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 

Industries were classified into defence, key and public utility and the committee 

recommended that they should be owned and operated by the state. The public 

utilities which could be owned by the Central, Provincial or local governments 

were to cover distribution of electricity and gas, public transport and 

communication, Water supply and Sanitation. The key industries include among 

others were power generation, fuel including coal, mineral oil, and natural gases, 
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machine tools, industry for preparation of machinery and parts of machinery, 

heavy engineering industries for the building of ships, locomotives, wagons, 

automobiles, aircraft and the like metals, ferrous and non-ferrous, heavy and 

fine chemicals including dyes, fertilizers and refractories. 

Industrial Policy statement of 1945 was released on the 21st day of April'45. 

The statement also confined the continuation of Ordinance factories, Railways, 

Post Office and public utilities already under Government ownership and 

operation. It also stated clearly that basic industries of national importance be . 

nationalised. (i) Provided adequate capital is not forthcoming and (ii) it is 

regarded as essential in the national interests to promote such industries. The 

basic industries, were expected to cover aircraft, automobiles and tractors, 

chemicals and dyes, iron and steel, prime movers transport vehicles, electrical 

machinery, machine tools, electro-chemicals and non-ferrous industries. 

When the Congress Government came to power in 1947, it had the urgent and 

difficult problem of curing the evils of arrested development by securing growth 

at a fast rate. The Industrial Policy resolution 1948 (First Policy after 

Independence) emphasised expansion of production in the short run, along 

with the need and importance for public enterprise to grow. In the words of the 

resolution "Any improvement in the economic condition in the country postulates 

an increase in national wealth, a mere redistribution of existing wealth would 

make no difference to the people and would merely mean the distribution of 

poverty .... when the mass of the people are below the subsistence level, the 

emphasis should be on the expansion of production .... The problem of State 

participation in industry and the conditions in which private enterprise should 

be allowed to operate. must. be judged in this context. There can be no doubt 

that the state must play a progressively active role, in the development of 

industries but ability to achieve the main objectives should determine the 

immediate extent of state responsibility and the limits to private enterprises. 

The resolution also referred to the steps to taken by the government to remedy 

the hurdles in the ways of state management and ownership of industry in 

particular by creating a body of men trained in business methods and 

management". 

The Constitution of India which was adopted by our Government .on 26th day of 

January, 1950 stated clearly in Article 39(b) and (c) that "the ownership and 

control of the materials resources of the community are so distributed as best 
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to subserve the common .good .. and ''that the operation of the economic system 

does not result in the concentration of wealth and means of production to the 

common detriment ... Attainment of these objectives is fundamental to growth 

of public enterprise as the presumption is that public enterprise alone would 

help achieve these objectives. 

The Second Industrial Policy Resolution; 1956 referred to the Directive 

Principles of State Policy, the socialist pattern of society and the need for a 

planned and rapid development and declared that .. all industries of basic and 

strategic importance, or in the nature of public utility services, should be in the 

public sector .. Other Industries .. which are essential and require investment on 

a scale which ~nly the state could provide have also to be in the public sector ... 

The Government was therefore .. to assume direct responsibility for the future 

development of industries over a wide area ... The resolution made a specific 

reference to undertaking by the government of "state trading on an increasing 

scale." 

The industrial policy announced by the Janata Government on December, 23, · 

1977 envisaged public enterprise as a means of socialising the means of 

production in strategic areas and for providing a countervailing force to the 
. . 

growth of large houses.and large scale enterprises in the private sector.·lt also 

envisaged a greater role for public enterprfse in several fields- e.g., production 

of important and strategic goods of basic nature, acting as a stabilising force 

for maintaining essential supplies for the consumer and encouraging a wide 

range of ancillary industries in the small scale and cottage industry sectors 

The industria!' policy statement which was adopted by the Congress Government 

headed by Mrs. Indira Gandhi after recapturing the power in January 1980 fully 

endorsed the 1956 resolution. It was placed at the floor of Parliament on 23rd 

July, 1980. The industrial policy resolution of 1956 was fully endorsed by the 

industrial policy statement of 1980 which a~cording to it .. reflects the value 

system of our country and has shown conclusively the merit of constructive 

flexibility". The statement referred to be "gigantic task" of rehabilitating faith in 

the public sector and of evolving effective operational systems of management. 

in public enterprise. The statement wanted .. the public sector to be identified 

as the peoples' Sector and not as nobody's sector as was rendered by the last 

Government." The statement did not specify any area of further extension of 

public enterprises, but it added in a general way that the public sector will. 
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continue to play an increasingly :important role. This policy put stress on improving 

the management of public enterprises. ·According to the statement, "Part of the 

reason for unsatisfactory performance of some of the units in the Public Sector 

has been the absence of proper management cadre". The statement proposed 

"to take effective steps to build up public sector undertakings" by "developing 

management cadres" in functional fields such as operations, finance, marketing 

and information systems. 

After the brutal assassination of Mrs. Indira Gandhi her son Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 

took over the charge as Prime Minister of India in 1984. This Government has 

a marked thrust towards liberalisation through large scale licensing broad 

banding of industries which remain within the ambit of licensing and the higher 

endorsement of capacity. Some fields like telecommunication, Oil exploration, 

oil refining and Civil aviation,; exclusively reserved for public enterprises has 

also been through open to the private sector. But the Government has so far not 

come out with any formal policy statement, but it has been repeatedly stated by 

Mr. Rajiv Gandhi that there is no change in the policy. In 1985 Mr. Gandhi in his 

address to the National Development Council stated "There was no question 

of reducing the role of the public sector. The key role assigned to 

public sectorwas·intact. Infect, investment in public sector in the seventh plari 

was marginally higher as proportion to the total plan". However, this was not 

borne out by the figures in the plan document. 

Regarding the role of the Public Sector, the view of the Seventh Plan is that the 

emphasis should be on consolidation, improvement and modernisation rather 

than on large expansion of capacity except when it is imperative" (The Economic 
. . 

Times, 20th Dec. '85). For the Public Sector in the various stated, it was stated 

in the Seventh Plan that the growth of the state Public enterprises would be 

moderated so that the attention could be devoted to their consolidation and 

improvement of performance so that they can contribute to state finance rather 

than be a drain on the state exchequer. Thus it can be concluded that the Seventh 

Plan did not envisage the expansion of Public enterprises except on compulsive 

grounds. The ideological commitment thus appeared to have weakened now 

to a considerable extent. 
. 

The liberalisation process which started from the year 1984 gained its 

momentum in July 1991 when another new Industrial Policy statement viz. 

Industrial Policy Statement of 1991 came into existence. 
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Succinctly the objectives of the New Industrial Policy are: 

(i) Self-reliance to build on the many sided gains already made. 

(ii) Encouragement to Indian entrepreneurship, promotion of productivity 

and employment generation. 

(iii) Development of indigenous technology through greater investment 

in R & 0 and bringing in new technology to help Indian manufacturing 

units attain world standards. 

(iv) Removing regulatory system and other weaknesses. 

(v) Increasing the competitiveness of industries for the benefit of the 

common man. 

(vi) Incentives for industrialisation of backward areas. 

(vii) Enhanced support to small-scale sector. 

(viii) Ensure running of public sector undertakings (PSUs) on business 

lines and cut their losses. 

(ix) Protect the interests-of workers. 

(x) Abolish the monopoly of any sector in any field of manufacture except 

on strategic or security grounds. 

(xi) To link Indian economy to the global market so that we acquire the 

ability to pay for imports, and to make us less dependent on aid. 

In pursuit of the above objectives , Government has decided to take a series of 

initiatives in respect of the policies relating to the following areas; 

A. Industrial Licensing. 

B. Foreign Investment. 

C. Foreign Technology Agreements. 

D. Public Sector Policy. 

E. MRTP Act. 

Meanwhile, in 1989 Lok Sabha election a non-congress Government was 

formed under theleader~hip of Mr. V. P. Singh. But the tenure of the Governme_nt 

was only two years. After two years again the Lok Sabha Election took place 

and the Congress Party headed by Mr. Narasimha Rao came into power. In 
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line with the liberalisation measures announced during the mid eightie~ the 

Government announced a New Industrial Policy on July 24, 1991. This new 

industrial policy deregulates the industrial economy in a substantial manner. 

The role of the Public sector was diluted considerably. The member industries 

reserved for the public sector has now been reduced to 8. Among the industries 

reserved earlier were many core industries like Iron and Steel, Electricity, Air 

Transport, Ship building, Heavy machinery industries such as heavy electrical 

plants and telecommunication cables and instruments. The new industrial policy 

has removed all these industries from the Reserved list. Industries where security 

and strategicconcems predominate will be reserved for the public Sector. These 

areas are 8 in number: (i) arms and ammunition and allied items of defence 

equipments defence aircrafts and warships, (ii) Atomic energy, (iii) Coal and 

lignite (iv) mineral oils (v) mining of Iron Ore, Manganese Ore, Chrome Ore, 

Gypsum, Sulphur, Gold and Diamond, (vi) Mining of Copper, Lead, Zinc, Tin, 

Molybinum and Wolfram, (vii) minerals specified in the schedule to the atomic 

energy (Control of Production and Use) Order, 1953 and (viii) Rail Transport. 

That new industrial policy also stated that the government will undertake review 

of the existing public enterprises in low technology, Small Scale and non

strategic areas as also when there is low or nil social consideration of public 

purpose. Sick units will be referred to the Board for Industrial and Financial 

reconstruction (or a similar body) for advice about rehabilitation and 

reconstruction. For enterprises remaining in the Public Sector, it is stated that 

. they will be provided a much greater degree of management autonomy through 

the system of MOU (Memorandum of understanding). 

The Government has also announced its intention to offer a part of Government 

shareholding in the Public Sector enterprises to mutual funds, financial 

institutions, the General Public and the workers. A beginning in the direction 

was made in 1991 - 92 .itself by divesting part of the equities of 30 selected 

Public Sector enterprises (which was placed with mutual funds) and Rs. 3000/ 

- Crores was raised through this means. The new industrial policy indicates the 

Government's intention to invite a greater degree of participation by the Private 

Sector in important area of the economy. 

So, we can conclude that the ideological commitment of the Government· 

announced by it in the mid fifties has been shifted to a considerable extent. 
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LIMITATIONS OF.1991 POLICY 

1. Virtual scrapping of licensing means absence of a mechanism to 

9etermine priorities and to develop backward areas. 

2 The policy is silent about tackling the. growing industrial sickness. The 

government has not announced a clear exit policy for sick units. Clearly, 

government seems to have yielded to the pressure of trade union lobby. 

3. Off-loading of 20 percent equity in profit making public sector units to 

mutual funds is a revenue raising exercise than genuine attempt at . 

privatisation. 

4. Even with the scrapping of all regulations, the expected foreign investment 

may not come through. lnfrastructural deficiencies will deter foreign 

investment. 

5 The policy is drafted atthe behest of IMF which means virtual surrender of 

economic sovereignty of the country to a foreign agency. 

Now let us have a look on the various forms of public enterprises found in India. 

Generally at the microlevel we observe three types of forms of organisation for 

public enterprises. They can be stated as under : 

1. DEPARTMENTAL FORM . OF ORGANISATION 

This is the oldest form of managing government enterprises. Even today 

important activities like the Railways, and the Post and Telegraph are operated 

departmentally. Tarapur Atomic Energy Plant, Delhi Milk Scheme and Road 

Transport in some States are the few examples of departmentally run commercial 

enterprises. 

2. THE PUBLIC CORPORATION 

Public Corporations are those corporations which are established by an act in 

the Parliament. Mainly due to the bad experience which the Government had 

with the Damodar Valley Corporation, the Public Corporation device was used 

· only sparingly after 1948. In 1953, the two Air Corporation, viz. the Indian Airlines 

and Air India were created under the Air Corporation Act. The State Bank of 

India was established in 1955, the Life Insurance Corporation in 1956 and the 

Oil and Natural Gas Commission 1959 Apart from these, the statutory . 
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corporation device has been used for enterprise of a banking nature (for 

example, the Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantee Corporation, the Unit 

Trust of India, the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development). Two 

other Acts which established-Central Public Corporations also permitted the 

State Governments to establish their own statutory bodies which are the 

warehousing Corporation Act, 1962, and the Food Corporation Act, 1964. 

3. THE GOVERNMENT COMPANY 

The Government Company according to Section 617 of the Companies Act is 

that in which not less than 51 percent of the paid up share capital is held up by 

the Central Government or by the State Government or" Governments or Jointly 

by the Central an_d State Governments. A Company which is a subsidiary of a 

Government Company is also a Government Company. 

It can be stated that most of the Central Government Companies are fully owed 

by the State. But a few Company like Madras Fertilizers Limited; and the Madras 

Refineries Limited have foreign equity participation. A few company like the 

National Newsprint and Paper Mills l-imited, the Prage Tools Limited have. 

Private Indian participation. The National Project Construction Corporation 

Limited has equity participation of more one State Government. 

In early times men cwho engaged in trade by sea attempted to minimise the 

losses which resulted from the perils of the sea by spreading the losses amongst 

a large number of persons who are similarly engaged. Naturally many ships 

. arrived safely in port and it was only a few that suffered loss. The many who did 

not suffer loss contributed to mitigate the sufferings of the few who did. So 

much good followed from this arrangement that the traders adopted the idea in 

many lands and gradually there came into existence groups of men who 

specialised in managing the funds and studies the rates of loss which occurred 

in the different types of marine ventures. This was the beginning of marine 

insurance. 

Evidence is available about crude forms of merit-time contracts made by 

Babylonians, Rhodians and Greeks about the middle of third millennium B.C. 

·However, the early history of insurance is hidd~n in the midst of antiquity. The 

earliest available reference to some form of insurance is found in the codes of 

Hammurabi and Menu (Manav Dharma Shastra). The terms YOGAKSHEMA 

is used in the Rig Veda suggesting that some form of community insurance 

was practised by the Aryans in India over 3000 Years ago. 
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In India, burial societies are known to have existed during the Buddhist Period 

which were invariably mutual in their character. The village community came to 

the help of a family by building up a house, protecting the widow, marrying girls 

according to the status ofthe.family, educating children and apprenticing boys 

in business. The same prinCiple was observed through collection in temples, 

Churches and charitable institutions. An outstanding example of the institutions 

of mutual help in our country is the Joint Family system. 

The early development of insurance was spasmodic and was restricted mostly 

to fields other than life. Scientific life assurance is a heritage from England, 

where the firs( I ife policy, providing temporary cover for a period of twelve months, 

was issued as early as 1583 A.D. The "Amicable Society" (1705) granted 

fluctuating sum on death till this society and accumulated sufficient funds to 

grant a fixed sum on death (1757). The development of mortality tables was a 

landmark in the history of life assurance. With this development life assurance 

acquired a scientific character. The Equitable Society founded in 1762, was 

the first to be founded on a scientifi.c basis with premiums c~mputed according 

to age and period of insurance. 

The early history of modern insurance in India is somewhat obscure. The earliest 

references are traceable tc the da:,.·:; cfthe East Indian Company when policies 

on the lives of its officers were issued by some British Offices in Sterling 

Currency. Also one or two soCieties attached to the Churches had started 

"Funds" to help the members of .the Parish. 

A few British Companies, which attempted to write business on the lives of 

Indians, came to grief or were amalgamated with others. The failure of two 

British Companies, the European" and the "Albert" in 1870 adversely affected 

many people in this country. 

The first organised effort to established a life assurance office in India was 

made in 1870with the formation of the Bombay Mutual Assurance Society Ltd. 

In the initial years after its formation, this Society was content with operating on 

a limited scale, and it was left to the "Oriental Government Security Life 

Assurance Company Ltd. (estd. 1874), the first proprietary Life Office to be 

formed ir;1lndia, to expand the business in an organised manner throughout 

India and abroad. A few years later, "Bharat" ( estd. 1896) and the "Empire of 

India" (estd. 1897) were established. 
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The Swadeshi Movement of 1905 provided impetus to the formation of several 

companies such as the. "Hindustan Co-operative", the "United India", the · 

"Bombay Life", the "National" the "General", the "Asian" and the "Indian 

Mercantile". It was in the wake of the Freedom Movement that a number of 

companies such as the "New India", the "Industrial and Prudential" the "Jupiter'', 

the "Lakshmi", etc. came to be established. A further spurt in the formation of 

new companies was witnessed during the Second World War when inflationary 

pressures tended to swell the volume of business written in the country. 

Although a number of Indian Offices had come into existence, the volume of 

business written by them was negligible till the end of the First World War, the 

insurance field being mostly in the hand~ of British and American Offices. After 

the termination of the First World War, the pace of industrialisation was 

accelerated in India. The Swadeshi Movement had already gathered momentum 

and with the intense nationalism that permeated Indian thought in the twenties, 

Indian Offices began to take their due share of the country's business. From 

then onwards, Indian Insurance business continuously progressed and every 

passing year witnessed a slow but steady rise in the per capita insurance in the 

country. At the close of the Second World War the proportionate share of the 

business written by the Indian insurers had increased to over 90% of the total 

new business written in India. 

The Government began to exercise a certain measure of control on insurance 

business with the passing of the first Insurance Act in 1921. The marked increase 

in the volume of Life Assurance business since then and the development of 

other forms of insurance business soon suggested that more comprehensive 

legislation was needed. With a view to establish closer supervision and control 

in matters of investment of funds, ·expenditure and General Management of 

insurance business, Government enacted the Insurance Act, 1983. 

Simultaneously, the Department of Insurance under the authority of the 

Superintendent of insurance was established. This Act. was extensively 

amended i 1950. The Controller of Insurance is currently responsible for the 

administration of this Act. An Insurance Year Book (Blue Book) is published by 

the Controller of Insurance every year giving information relating to the progress 

of life and other types of insurance business in India. . 
In the year 1995, approximately 1.70 insurance offices and 80 Provident Fund 

Societies had been registered for transacting life assurance business in India. 
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A few of these were foreign companies with their head office outside India. In 

addition to these insurers, a large number of other insurers who had registered 

themselves for transaction of life assurance business had either gone into 

liquidation or had been taken over by the existing insurers. 

From a study conducted at about that time, it was found that the concept of 

trusteeship which should be the cornerstone of life insurance seemed entirely 

lacking and most managements had no appreciation of the clear and vital 

distinction that exists between trust moneys and those that belonged to joint 

stock companies owned by the shareholders. Therefore it was felt necessary 

to nationalise insurance business in India with a view to (i) providing for cent 

per cent security to policyholders, (ii) ensuring the use of life insurance funds 

for nation building activities, (iii) avoiding wasteful efforts in completion, (iv) 

saving the dividends P?id to shareholders of insurance companies, (v) 

avoidan~e of certain undesirable practices adopted by some of insurance 

companies managements who had.be.en misusing their power, position ad 

privilege frithering. away the: r:e.sourc~s belonging to policy holders and (vi) 

spreading the.gospel of insurance beyond the more advanced urban areas 

well into the hitherto neglected rural areas. 

The Government of India took the first step towards nationalisation of life 

assurance bu~iness in India on the 19th January, 1956, by promulgating an 

ordinance vesting the management and control of life insurance business in 

India in the Central Government. However, the companies continued to exist as 

separate entities and the ownership continued with the respective shareholders 

until the LIC Act came into force. It will be appropriate to quote here the words 

of the then Finance Minister Shri C.D. Deshmukh, from his broadcast to the 

Nation on the eve of the promulgation of the Life Insurance (Emergency 

Provisions) Ordinance, 1956, regarding the purpose of nationalisation. He said: 

"The nationalisation of life insurance will be another milestone on 

the road the country has chosen in order to reach its goal of a 

Socialistic Pattern of Society. In the implementation of the Second 

Five Year Plan, it is bound to give material assistance. Into the lives 

of the millions in the rural areas, it will introduce a new sense of 

awareness of building for the future, in the spirit of calm confidence 

which insurance alone can give. It is a measure conceived in a 

genuine spirit of service to the people. It will be for the people to 

respond, confound the doubters and make it a resounding success". 
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The Life Insurance Corporation ·Act (Act XXXI of 1956) was passed by the 

Parliament in June, 1956 and it came into·force on the 1st July, 1956. By this 

act, all the assets and liabilities appertaining to the life assurance business in 

India of all registered insurers transferred to and vested in the Life Insurance 

. Corporation of India as from the appointed day. The Life Insurance Corporation 

of India came into existence on the 1st September, 1956. 

The name LIC is now not unknown to an Indian of average intelligence. The Life 

Insurance Corporation of India has taken pains to see that every district is 

represented by one or more members ofits field staff. The magnitude of LIC's 

activities is large enough to impress any one. It collected on an average Rs. 

43.35 crores ( approx) per day as premiums during 1996-97 and added during 

this period a new business over rs. 52,071.53 crores of sum assured on 

individuallives.The LIC is serving about-709~60 lakhs of policies under individual 

insurance, ·besides it covers-2A9 crores of lives for a sum assured of Rs. 

63,706.9 crores under the group insurance (as on 31st March, 1996). The total 

amount of sum assured on individual lives stood at Rs. 2,95,758.05 crores on 

31st March, 1996. On 31st March, 1957 it was Rs. 1476.52 crores. 

Utilisation of people's moneys invested in life insurance for planned economic 

development may be said to have begun 40 years ago on 1st September, 

1956. When the LIC was formed one of the objectives of nationalised life 

insurance was the canalisation of its fund for the benefit and welfare of the 

nation. In pursuance of these norms, over the years, LIC has been investing its 

funds primarily in the public sector and it now constitute 84.63% of its total 

investments as at 31st March, 1996. 

The LIC has been in a position to accumulate a massive Life Fund of Rs. 

72,780.06 crores as at 31.3.96. In the year of 1957 the total amount of Life 

Fund was Rs. 410.40 crores. From the above figure the massive progress of 

LICI is quite evident. Major portion of this investable fund is invested for the 

benefit of the community. These comprise by and large, investments in the field 

of electricity, housing, water supply and sewerage, agriculture, agro-industries, 

industrial estates and bonds and shares of various financial corporation of the 

state, as well as all Indian level. Whereas at the end of 1957 LIC's investment in 

these socially oriented sectors were only Rs. 8 crores because of the purposive 

efforts made subsequently such investment as on 31st March, 1997 stood at 

Rs. 21832 crores. This is in addition toRs. 46236 crores invested in the Central 
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and State Government Securities which are also utilised for nation building 

activities. .. , 

The Life Funds so invested for the benefit of the community at large has 

accumulated toRs. 87.760 crores as at 31st March, 1997 after meeting the 

liabilities towards the claims, management and other expenses, registering 

an increase of Rs. 14,980 crores during the year, 1996-97. 

Group insurance schemes hqve been introduced for groups with regular incomes 

like primary school teachers, co-operative milk producers, and workers in shops 

and commercial establishments. Schemes have also been formulated for the 

benefits of artisans, tailors, barbers, masons, carpenters and other similar 

groups. 

The LIC also helps to: boost the industrial growth in the country. It help small 

scale and medium scale industries by granting loans for setting up cooperative 

industrial estates and an amount of Rs. 45 crores has so far been advanced to 

Cooperative' l'~dustrial Estates and Industrial Development Corporations. The 

LIC's assistance to State Level Finance Corporations and all India Finance 

Corporations like lOBI, IFCI, ICICI, etc. by way of subscription to bonds/ 
·. :·... . 

debentures issued by such institutions also indirectly helps development of 

small scale and medium scale industries. The Corporation also makes 

investment in the corporate sector in the form of long, medium and short terms 

loans to companies. the total investment made byway of loans upto 31st March, 

1997 was Rs. 5878 crores and by way of subscription to shares/debentures/ 

bonds as at 31st March, 1997 was Rs. 11,841 crores. All these make a distinct 

contribution towards growth in-industrialisation and generation of skilled and 
.. '.,· .: : ... 

unskilled employment qpporturities ill the country. 
' ' . ', ··... . 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROPOSED STUDY : RESEARCH 
QUESTIONS 

The proposed study seeks to make an in-depth analysis of the role and 

functioning of the L.I.C. as a public sector undertaking and the role of the 

employees e·mployed in it In fact, the success of such an organisation depends 

to a large extent on the active participation of its employees of all ranks- be it 

in the management and decision-making cadre or in the cadre responsible for 

implementing its policies. It is generally admitted that a public sector 

, 140413 1 6 MAR 1ffi1 ~~~(J.~18~v~ 
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undertaking like the. LIC ha? a wider field to cover with a view to serving the 

cause of the general people in a more effective way. The smooth functioning of 

such a gigantic organisation, spreading all over the country and covering million 

of people of all strate needs a sound work culture and an army of dedicated 

employees. This is very much crucial since the skill, ethos and motivation of the 

employees working in it are the essential components of such endeavour. 

But whatever may be the theoretical position of the issue, one can not deny the 

fact that the all-round participation of the employees in such a task depends on 

two key factors : attitude of the employees towards the goal and functioning of 

the organisation and the degree of satisfaction that they can derive from the 

service they render in this organisation. 

Attitude may be defined as 'a ·set to action with an emotional overtone. The 

entire conceptual frame of attitude·cimd job-satisfaction can be presented in 

the following paradigmatic form : 

Schematic relationship of attitudes, job satisfaction, morale, motivation and 

performance. 

Source : Enlarged on 'Schematic relationship of performance, competence and 

attitudes'. Basu, K.S., Management Training, J.K. Industries, 1975. 

It has been very correctly observed·thatattitude as such contains two key 

elements : a set of action and an emotional attachment with the job. A high 

level of efficiency and consequently a high degree of attainment in goal directly 

affect the general work environment. In the same way, attitude of the employees 
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towards the jobs they perform also. enhances or retards the pace of development 

in such a venture. 

Rewards : Perception 

I Performance ~ lnstrinsic ~ of Equity in ~ I Satisfactio1 

Extrinsic the Rewards. 

Model of performance leading to job satisfaction. 

Source: Davis, K., Human Behaviour at Work, Tata McGraw-Hill, 1977, p. 74, as 
adapted from E. E. Lawler and L. W Porter, "The Effect of Performance on Job 

Satisfaction", Industrial Relations, October, 1967, p. 23. 

With this brief background, the proposed study seeks to answer the following 

questions: 

(a) What had been the general historical setting at the time ofthe establishment 

of the public sector undertakings in general and that of L.I.C. in particular 

in post-independent India? 

(b) What role did the PSUs were supposed to play in the general framework 

of mixed economy principle? 

(c) What had been the general impact of the changed socioeconomic 

environment on the working of the PSUs in general and that of LIC in 

particular? 

(d) What has been the general attitude of the employees towards the LIC as 

a PSU in Post- independent India? 

(e) In what way has the element of Job-satisfaction or otherwise enhanced or 

retarded the pace of development of the PSU in general and LIC in 

particular both at the macro and micro level under study? 

IlL OVERVIEW OF THE EXISTING LITERATURE : 

Although a good number of works on LIC had already been done, there is few 

or no work on this present dimensiQn, namely, role of the employees in the LIC 

Division situated at a remote place and is intended to cater to the needs of the 

people belonging to two neighbouring states of West Bengal and Sikkim. 

Geographically, politically, economically and socially (including ethnic 
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· considerations and other related matters) these two States offer many 

peculiarities which cannot be found elsewhere. The cumulative impact of these 

factors are bound to have their profound impact on the general working of the 

LIC and the attitude of its employees towards its policies of placement, transfer, 

promotion and last but not least recruitment (in the face of the recent emergency 

of the "Sons of the Soil..-syndrome). From this point of view, the study would 

assume new significance. It would go even a long way in bridging a long standing 

gap in the research priorities. 

Of all the works on the general nature of the Public enterprises, the work by 

Laxmi Narayan entitled Public Enterprises in India (1996) demands special 

mentioning. The book covers a general survey of the PSUs, their nature, policies 

and the future trends. Besides this, there are other works PSUs in general 

context. 

More particularly mention should be made of the following works on the 

insurance sector which deals with different dimensions of this PSU. But all 

these works are of general nature and basically unidimensional in character. 

The proposed study seeks to go beyond the general description and analysis 

of the working of the LIC. It would unfold the intricate relationship between the 

LIC and its employees and would focus on the general policy- pattern and its 

implications at a particular micro-level with different setting, environment and 

ethos of the employees. However, on the insurance sector, the names of the 

following works are worth mentioning : 

The book entitled as "Insurance in India" written by Mr. A.N. Agarwala gave a 

brief description of the history of insurance.business in India. The book entitled 

as "Elements of life Insurance" written by O.P. Bajpaie intended to analyse the 

various elements of life insurance business. The book jointly authored by Mr. 

B.S. Bhir & M.D. Limaye entitled as "Insurance Principles and Practices" 

discussed about the various principles and practices of insurance. The history 

and growth of Life lnsuranc~ business in India had been discussed very 

elaborately by Mr. G. R. Deasi in his book entitled as "Life Insurance in India Its 

History and Dimension of Growth". The Organisation of Indian insurance has 

been discussed by Mr. S. P. Sharma in his book "Organisation of Indian 

Insurance." Mr. M.Y. Khan in his book entitled "Indian Financial System" 

discusses very briefly about statutory framework, investment pattern and 

activities in the capital market of LIC. It had also incorporated the steps taken 
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by the government for the purpose of bringing reforms to the insurance sector. 

The section dealing with 'Select Bibliography' contains a detailed list of works 

in this field. 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

The study will primarily be analytical in nature. It would also try to make some 

policy suggestions wherever possible for the improvement in the functioning of 

the LIC both at the macro and micro levels. For a proper analysis, emphasis 

will be placed on screening the official documents, plans of investments, policies 

of covering the customers including policy statements with their priority areas, 

target groups and the general nature ·of welfare measurers. These will be 

supplemented by the application of statistical method wherever necessary to 

ascertain both the attitudes of the employees and their levels of satisfaction in 

the jobs. The attitude of the officers and employees towards LIC as a public 

enterprise and their level of job satisfaction that constitute the critical variables 

of the study have been measured through the application of the five point Likert 

Scale. A number of observations on the component parts of attitude and job 

satisfaction was identified, put to test (Pre-testing), finalized and administered 

through a structured schedule to the three categories of sample class I officers, 

class II officers and the employees. On the basis oftheirscores on the component 

items of attitude and job-satisfaction their position as favourable 'neutral', and 

unfavourable' has been ascertained. 

The universe. of the study was the Jalpaiguri Division of the LICI. The 

Respondents among the class I officers, class II officers and the employees of 

the Universe were sampled following the procedures of random sampling (for 

the employees) and purposive sampling (for the class I officers and the class II 

officers). While sampling the respondents and administering the schedule to 

the selected respondents utmost care was taken to ensure objectivity. 
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(Life Business) 
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First Year Premium 
Renewal Premium 
Single Premium and Consideration for Annuities 

Income from Investments 
~~..LJ,.,. 

Miscellaneous 

Source: Life Insurance Corporation of India, Annual Report, 1995-96. 
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0.29% 
5.09% 
0.57% 
9.61 % 
0.57% 
1.53% 
3.05% 
8.46% 

16.93% 
53.90% 

A 
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c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
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ASSETS OF THE CORPORATION 
(As On 31 11 March, 1997) 

Loans to State Road Transport Corpns. 0.29% 
Loans to State Electricity Boards/NEEPCO 5.09% 
Other Investments 0.57% 
Other Assets 9.61 % 
House Property and Land 0.57% 
Loans for Water Supply & Sewerage Schemes 1.53% 
Loans on Insurer's Policies 3.05% 
Loans for Housing. Development 8.46% 
Investments in Corporate Sector 16.93% 
Govt. of India, State Govt. and other 53.90% 
Securities including Special Deposits 
with Govt. of India 

Source : Life Insurance Corporation of India, Annual Report, 1996-97. 
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Life Insurance Corporation 

ANALYSIS OF UTILISATION OF INCOME 
(Life Business) 

--- l 

E D C B A 

A. Claims by maturity 16.99% 

B, Claims by Death 3.85% 

c. Annuities 1.31% 

D. Surrenders 2.13% 

E. Commission etc. to Agents 5.45% 

of India, Annual Report, 1995-96. 
F. Salary & Other Benefits to employees 6.33% 

G. Other expenses ol Management 1.59% 

H. Other Outgo (Taxes .• Transfer to Reserves) 3.55% 

I. Government's Share of Valuation Surplus 0.73% 

J. Excess of Income over outgo added to life Insurance Fund 58.07% 



Growth of Individual Life Insurance Business in India, 1960-1996 (Amount in 
Rs. crore ; No. in lakhs) 

.New Business Total Business in Force 

Year No. of Sum Premium No. of Sum Premium Life Total Investments 
policies assured income policies assured income fund 

(first year) 

[1) [2] [3) [4] [5] [6) [7) [8) 

1950 4.98 139 780 41 224 227 
1955 7.96 240 1128 58 300 328 
1960 12.5 488 20 74.6 2176 93 520 527 
1965-66 15.5 789 31 114.0 4282 175 931 962 
1970-71 16.1 1216 48 146.9 6952 279 1765 1700 
1975-76 20.1 2104 94 196.1 13248 543 3382 
1981-82 21.0 3479 158 236.0. 23998 1007 7514 7473 

. 1986-87 38.7 . 9067 372 298.0 47906 1885 14406 13936 
1988-89 59.8 17223 713 360.8 74129 2938 19450 18702 
1991-92 92.4 32064 1399 508.6 145929 5946 34424 32262 
1992-93 100.0 35957 1609 566.1 177268 7146 40706 38407 
1993-94 107.25 41814 608.0 207601 8758 46561 
1994-95 108.74 55228 2056 654.52 253333 10385 59979 56182 
1995-96 110.20 51816 2332 708.78 294336 1:2094 72780 68276 

Source : GO/, Report of the Committee on Reforms in the Insurance Sector (Molhota Committee), 
New Delhi, 1994. pp. 126-127; and LIC, Annual Report, various issues. 
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Growth of LIC Funds, Source : GO/, Report of the Committee on Reforms in the 
Insurance Sector (Molhota Committee), New Delhi, 1994. pp. 126-127; and LIC, Annual 
Report, various issues. 
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CHAPTER II 

JALPAIGURI DIVISION : A PROFILE 

I 

For the purpose of understanding the background and composition of Jalpaiguri 

Division it would be convenient to analyse the divergent nature of geo-economic 

and socio-cultural environment of the region. This Jalpaiguri Division comprises 

of Darjeeling, Malda,Jalpaiguri, Uttar Dinajpur, Dakshin Dinajpur and Gooch 

Behar districts of West Bengal and the State of Sikkim. It is perhaps the sole 

division in India which operates in two states simultaneously. Sikkim is a hilly 

area in totality, Darjeeling consists mostly of hills, foothills and terrain. The other 

districts consist more or less plain area with forests, tea estates etc. in 

heterogeneous composition. Apart from distinctive topographic formation, the 

demographic composition of this area is also diverse in a sense that same 

comprises of hilly tribes, Rajbanshi, refugees from erstwhile east Bengal now 

Bangladesh, tribals of Chhotanagpur areas etc. The production of agriculture 

and industrial development also differ significantly from one area to another. 

Some parts of this region was under historical kingdoms e.g. Kamtapur, Bhutan 

and Sikkim. It can be said thatthis region provides distinctive feature almost 

from district to district in terms of demography, soil and climatic condition. 

This division started its journey on and from the 1st day of September 1956 

since the inception of Life Insurance Corporation of India under the able 

guidance and dynamic leadership of Dr. S.C. Mitra, the first Divisional Manager 

of Jalpaiguri Division. This division initially started its functions with four branches 

in the three district towns of North Bengal, viz., Jalpaiguri, Siliguri, Maida and 

Coach Behar. At present this division is carrying out its activities through twenty 

three branches. 

It is basically a rural division and the industrial growth in this region has not 

been significant. Agriculture being the mainstay, that sector engages nearly 

70% of the working population. Regional economy is mainly based on agriculture 

and agro-based industries of small stature. The amount saved by the 

agriculturists assume a great significance in the growth of insurance industry. 
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The causes of slow growth of industries in the region are mainly due to (i) Lack 

of infrastructural facilities, (ii) Lack of diversification of traditional agro-based 

industries (iii) Inadequacy and high price of raw materials (iv) Lack of 

entrepreneurial ability (v) Technological obsolescence. 

This region is backward in terms of level of industriali~ation. But a remarkable 

progress in the field of insurance business has been witnessed during the recent 

years. Yet there are ample unexplored and under-explored areas and segments 

in this region. As also in certain types of small scale and cottage industries, 

tourism, timber industries etc. employing a sizeable number of workers provide 

potential market from the view point of insurance selling besides, of course, 

agriculture and Tea Industry. North Bengal has been the premier producer of 

Good Quality of tea over the years. The Darjeeling tea is a foreign exchange 

earner. There are about 300 tea. estates of varying size and provide employment 

to over 2.5 lakhs of workers. But no remarkable developmental work or 

economic activity has been seen during proceeding Five Year Plans. But the 

Eighth-Five Year Plan provides for thrust in agriculture i.e. increase in production 

of rice in Eastern Zone, greater production of oil seeds, stress on dryland farming 

techniques, larger credit and other various types of facilities for small and 

marginal farmers and preservation of eco-system and afforestation. A high 

priority has been provided for a faster growth in food grains production in eastern 
' . . . 

region. The Eighth Plan envisages a 5% growth in agriculture which ultimately 

aims atwider dispersal of agricultural output in the country for removal of regional 

disparities and fluctuations in output. The Eighth Plan sought to boost agriculture 

. productivity for the development of rural areas. 

With the development of rural economy in this region it is quite expected to 

earn parity with the rural sectors of other parts of the country and there is no 

doubt that it will help to widen the scope of marketing endeavour of this division. 

About 1 0% of income is generated from trade and commerce sector and 13% 

of income is generated from service sectoc 1 

Administratively Jalpaiguri Division comprises of 23 branches, some of the 

branches have been recently opened up and some as old as the Division. Some 

ofthe branches contribute lion's share in Division's business and some branches 

contribute a little in the total business of the Division. The Division which had a 

new business target of 365 crores during 1992- 9~, 404 crores during 1993-

94, 447 crores during 1994- 95, 530 crores during 1995- 96 and 495 crores 
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during 1996- 97 could reach 336.18 crores under-

105018 policies, 359.52 crores under 

109457 policies, 419.43 crores under 

109348 policies, 397.76 crores under 

110059 policies and 509.30 crores under 

139858 policies respectively. 2 

COMPOSITION OF BRANCHES 

Table 2.1 : District- wise as under 

Name of the District 

JALPAIGURI 

COOCH BEHAR 

DARJEELING 

UTTAR DINAJPUR 

DAKSHIN DINAJPUR 

MALO A 

SIKKIM STATE 

Location 

. Name of Branches 

Jalpaiguri Branch No. I, 
Jalpaiguri Branch No. II 
Alipurduar, Falakata,Mal and Birpara. 

Cooch Behar, Mathabhanga and Dinhata. 

Darjeeling, Siliguri I, Siliguri II, DAB Siliguri, 
CAB Siliguri and Bagdogra. 

Raiganj, lslampurand Kaliyaganj. 

Balurghat only. 

Maida Branch No. I, Maida Branch No.2 
and Chanchal. 

Gangtok only. 3 

The division has in its north boundary Nepal and the Himalayan range, in the 

west the State of Bihar, in south Bangladesh and in the east Bhutan and Assam. 

Several rivers and streams viz., Teesta, Torsa, Mahananda, Raidak Jaldhaka 

etc. flow over this region. Most of the rivers originate from the Himalayas and 

noted for erratic course and seasonal in nature and are hardly navigable 

throughout the year. 4 
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TOTAL AREA OF THE DIVISION 

Total area covered by the division is about29030.50 sq.km. 5 

As per 1991 census the district-wise distribution of area and population may 

be stated as under : 

Table 2.2 : District wise distribution of area and population 

Name of the Area in Population 
Districts Sq.Km. Total Male Female Urban Rural 

Population 

Jalpa1gun 6227.00 2800543 1453194 1347349 458247 2342296 
Coach Behar 3387.00 2171145 1122306 1048839 169497 2001648 
Uttar Dinajpur 3180.00 1926729 1002674 924055 252975 1673754 
Dakshin Dinajpur 2183.22 1200924 618066 582858 164225 1036699 
Maida 3675.41 2637032 1360541 1276491 1865137 2450495 
Darjeeling 3281.87 1299919 679323 620596 396060 903859 
Sikkim State 7096.00 406457 216427 190030 37006 369451 

Total of the Division 29030.50 12442749 6452531 5990218 1664547 10778202 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Total Insurable population of this division: 22,40,000 Percentage(%) to total 
population: 18% 

Table 2.3: District-wise Density per sq.km & %of literacy. 

Name of the District Density per sq.km %of Literacy 

Jalpaiguri . 
Coach Behar 
Darjeeling 
Uttar Dinajpur 
Dakshin Dinajpur 
Maida 
Sikkim State 

450 
644 
413 
605 
550 
717 

57 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991 

45.09% 
45.80% 
57.95% 
34.55% 
46.75% 
35.60% 
46.48% 

Table 2.4: District-wise% of Male Working Population (Category-wise). 

Name of the Total Male Break-up of male workers 
District/State workers Cultivators Agricultural Household Workers 

Labourers Industry in other sex. 

Jalpaiguri 31.53 9.25 5.34 0.36 16.58 
Coach Behar 30.56 14.72 7.96 2.17 5.71 
Oarjeeling 33.71 8.34 3.98 2.43 18.96 
Uttar & Dakshin Dinajpur 32.71 14.03 11.54 1.95 5.19 
Maida 31.64 10.94 10.96 3.88 5.86 
Sikkim State 46.60 28.00 1.55 0.50 16.58 

Source: Census Report of India. 1991. 
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Percentage of Urban, Rural, Male and Female population of Jalpaiguri Division: 

A Percentage of Urban population to total population 

B. Percentage of Rural population to total population 

C. Percentage of Male Population to total population 

D. Percentage of Female Population to total population 

Source : Census Report of India, 1991. 

13.37 

86.63 

51.85 

48.15 

Percentage of Insurable and Insured Population of Jalpaiguri Division. 

Total Population- 1 ,24,42, 7 49 

A + B - Percentage of Insurable population to Total Population - 18 

B - Percentage of Population to Insurance Population -21.43 

Source: Planning Department of LICI, Jalpaiguri Divisional Office. 

II 

Now profiles of several districts of West Bengal which come under the purview 

of operations of Jalpaiguri Division may be analysed. We will also analyse the 

profile of Sikkim State which is also the area of operation of Jalpaiguri Division. 

1. JALPAIGURI DISTRICT 

The district of Jalpaiguri extends over an area of 6227 sq. km. in the shape of 

an irregular rectangle lying length-wise East and West between longitudes 

88°25' to 890S3', North and South' longitudes - between 26°16' to 27°. 

BOUNDARY : North of the Jalpaiguri district is covere.d by the district of 

Darjeeling and Bhutan, at south there is Bangladesh and the district of Coach 
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Behar, at west there is Bangladesh and the distri~t of Darjeeling and the eastern 

part of the Jalpaiguri is surrounded by the Assam State. 

RIVERS :The principal rivers in Jalpaiguri district proceeding from West are 

the Mahananda which forms the western boundary. The other rivers which flow 

through this district are the Teesta, the Jaldhaka, the Torsa, the Kaljani and the 

Raidak. The Sankosh forms the eastern boundaries. All these rivers ar~ normally 

navigable by boat during July to September. 

CLIMATE AND RAINFALL: Maximum humidity during rainy season is about 

1 00% ranging with a minimum between 75% to 80%. The humidity in winter is 

80% to 60% and in March and April it varies 70% to 80%. 

Normal rainfall of the district is 3319 mm of which 90% received mainly between 

the month of April and September. Maximum temperature is 39°C and minimum 

is 5°C. 

SOIL : Soils of Jalpaiguri district are mainly sandy loam with some sort of 

variation from one place to another. The water holding capacity of the soil is 

very low. Agriculture seems to be the basic occupation of the people. 

ROADS : Road communication is the main means of transport. State and 

national highway connect the district head quarters with Alipurduar, Coach Behar, 

Bhutan etc. All the thirteen ( 13) block head quarters are connected either by the 

State highways or by metal roads. 

RAILWAYS: A length of 457 kms,. of railway track of NF Railway have passed 

through this district. Two main important railway stations of this district are New 

Jalpaiguri and Alipurduar Junction. There 61 stations of which 21 stations are 

on broad guage and 40 stations are meter gauge. 6 

Table 2.5: Administrative set-up. 

District Head Quarter 

No. of Subdivision 
No. of Police Station 
No. of Block 
No. of Panchayat Samity 
No. of Gram Panchayat 
No. of Municipal Town 
No. of Non-Municipal Town 
No. of Tea Garden 
No. of Household 

Source: Census of India, 1991. 

Jalpaiguri 

Two (Sa dar & Alipurduar) 
Sixteen 
Thirteen 
Thirteen 
One hundred and twentyfive 
Three 
Twelve 
One hundred eightythree. 
507356 



Table 2.6 :Population 

Total Population 
Male Population 
Female Population 
Total Rural Population 
Male Rural Population 
Female Rural Population 
Percentage of Urban Population 
Percentage of Rural Population 
Total Schedule Caste Population 
Male Schedule Caste Population 
Female Schedule Caste Populatia,n 
Male Schedule Tribe Population 
Female Schedule Tribe Population 
Total Schedule Tribe Population 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Table 2. 7: General information 

No. of Educational Institution 
No. of Hospital 
No. of Family Welfare Centre 
No. of Veterinary Hospital 
No. of Commercial Bank 
No. of Post Office 
No. of Post and Telegraphs Office combined 
No. of Assembly constituency 
No. of Parliamentary constituency 

Source: Census of/ndia 1991. 
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2800543 
1453194 
1347349 
2342296 
1214149 
1128147 
16.36 
83.64 
1035971 
539207 
496764 . 

301566 
287659 
589225 

2228 
8 
538 
6 
133 
270 
32 
12 
2 

Table 2.8 : Informations about crops, industry and life insurance. 

Main Crops 
Main Industry 

No. of LIC Branch Office 
No. of Policy for the year 1996- 1997 .. 
Sum Assured for the year 
1996- 1997(in crores) 
Insurable Population 
Percentage to total Population 

Source: Census of India 1991. 

Rice, Wheat, Jute, Tea,Potato, Ginger etc. 
Tea, Food products, Wood Products, Tourism, 
Transport, Machine tools and parts etc. 
Six 
38804 

121.95 
487000 
17.39 
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2. COOCH BEHAR DISTRICT 

Cooch Behar District is the northeastern district of Jalpaiguri Division. This 

district has within its boundary the 'Dooars' adorned with valleys of tea gardens. 

The total area of the district is 3387.00 sq.km. It has differentiated itself through 

its unique planning and nice landscaping. The town Coach Behar attracts a 

large number of tourists in each and every year. The palace of Coach Behar 

Maharaja, Madan Mohan Temple, Sagardighi, Debibari attract thousands of 

visitors in each and every year. 

Boundary 

The eastern part of this district is bounded by Assam and Bangladesh, western 

side is bounded by the Jalpaiguri district and Bangladesh, northern side is 

bounded by Jalpaiguri district and southern part is bounded by Bangladesh. 

River 

The rivers of this district are famous for their erratic behaviour. The main rivers 

of the district are Teesta, Mansai, Jaldhaka, Dharla, Torsa, Kaljani, Raidak and 

Sankosh. 

Climate and rainfall 

Mainly three seasons are observed in this di~trict viz. Winter, Summer and Rainy 

seasons. Winter generally starts in the early November and Summer usually 

starts from April. Throughout the year the humidity in the atmosphere is very 

high. On an average the annual rainfall is 3254mm and maximum temperature 

· is 38°c and minimum is 3°c. 

Soil 

The soil mainly found in this district is alluvial. Nitrogen, phosphate and potash 

also mix with this soil. Productivity of the soil is also very high and generally two 

to three types of crops are generally produced in a year. 

Transport and Communication : 

The district of.Cooch Behar is connected to all the places of West Bengal and 

its neighbouring places of Assam and Bhutan State mostly by roads. The 

headquarters of North Ben_gal State Transport Corporation is situated at Cooch 

Behar. New Cooch Behar railway station is an important railway station of N.F. 

Railway. Many important trains e.g., Rajdhani Express, Kamrup Express, 

Tinsukia Mail, Brahmaputra Mail, Tista Torsa Express, Guwahati- Delhi North

East Express run through this junction. 7 



Table 2.9 : Administrative set-up 

District Head Quarter 
No. of Sub-Division 
No. of Police Station 
No. of Block . 
No. of Panchayat Samity 
No. of Gram Panchayat 
No. of Municipal Town 
No. of Non-Municipal Town 
No. of Household 

Sot,~rce: Census Report of India 1991 
r 

Table 2.10 : Population 

Total Population 
Male Population 
Female Population 
Total Rural Population 
Male Rural Population 
Female Rural Population 
Percentage of Urban PoJJuiation 
Percentage of Rural Population 
Total Schedule Caste Population 
Male Schedule Caste Population 
Female Schedule Caste Population 
Total Schedule Tribe Population 
Male Schedule Tribe Population 
Female Schedule Tribe Population 

Source: Census Reportof/ndia 1991. 

Table 2.11 :General information 

No. of Educational Institution 
No. of Hospital 
No. of Family Planning Bank 
No. of Commercial Bank 
No. of Post Office 
No. of Post and Telegraph Office combined 
No. of Assembly constituency 
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:1977 
: 10 
:17 
: 110 
:348 
:26 
:9 
: 1 

Coach Behar 
5 
10 
12 
12 
120 
6 
1 
330556 

2171145 
1122306 
1048839 
2001648 
1035418 
966230 
7.81 
92.19 
1123719 
580384 
543335 
13275 
6957 
6318 

. No. of Parliamentary constituency 
Main Crops 
Main Industry 

: Rice, Wheat, Jute, Tobbacco, Potato etc. 
:Saw Miii,Piywood,Rice Miii,Cold Storage, 
Automobile garage, Hume Pipe factory etc. 

No. of LIC Branch Office : 3 
No. of Policy forthe year 1996-1997 : 18410 
Sum assured for the year1996-1997(in crores): 54.39 
Total Insurable Population : 3,75,000 
Percentage to total population : 17.27 

Source : Census Report of India 1991. 
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3. DARJEELING DISTRICT 

Darjeeling famous for its mountains and valleys of the Himalayan range and 

the artistic landscape of snowcapped Kanchanjungha is well known to all the 

people of this great world as a summer resort for its natural beauties and pleasant 

climate. This hill resort attract people of all over the world. 

In 1826 two officers of the East India Company were highly attracted by its 

natural beauties and pleasant condition of weather. They recommended it as a 

site for Sanatorium to the then Governor General. Subsequently, Darjeeling 

came under the administration of East India Company in the year of 1935. 

Boundary 

The Darjeeling district is surrounded by Sikkim in the North, Bhutan and the 

Jalpaig"uri District and. Bangladesh situated in the East. On the south it is 

bounded by Uttar andDakshin Dinajpur and Bihar. Western part is surrounded 

by Nepal. 

Topography 

The district consists of two district tracks viz. hill and terai. Hill area is mainly . 

situated at the northern part and the Terai ·area at the foot of the hills. 

Area 

The total area of Da.rjeeling ·district is around 3281 sq.km. The rural area 

comprises of nearly 98% of the total area and rest 2% represent the urban 

area comprising of Siliguri, Kurseong, Darjeeling and Kalimpong. 

Darjeel ing is the district headquarter with an altitude of approximately 7000 ft. 

above the sea level. It is an important Centre for the trade and education, 

· Siliguri is the headquarter of Siliguri subdivisions. It has now become an 

important centre for trade and communication of North-Eastern Zone of the 

country. Recently, Siliguri Municipality has been converted as Siliguri Municipal 

Corporation. 

Kurseong which is situated at a height of 4800 ft. from the sea level is the 

headquarter of Kurseong subdivisions. This place is famous as an educational 

centre. 

Kalimpong which is situated at an altitude of 4000 ft. above the sea level is the 

headquarter of Kalimpong subdivisions. It is an important trade centre and is 

famous for handmade Tibetan and Bhutanees garments. 
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River 

The important rivers which flow over this district are Teesta, Jaldhaka, 

Mahananda; Leese, Ghesh and Chel. 

Climate 

BROADLY the district has two types of climate viz. the hill areas always have a. 

cool climate and the terai areas have moderate climate. Minimum temperature 

in the hilly areas vary from- 5°c to 3°c. 

Road & Railway 

The total length of surface road of this district is 1959 km. and the total length of 

unsurface road of this district is 1149 km. The total length of railway track of this 

district is 177 km. out of which 31 km. broad gauge railway, 67 km. meter 

gauge railway and 79 km. narrow gauge railway on the hills from Siliguri to 

Darjeeling. 

Forest and tea garden 

The total area covered by forest in this district is about 33.09% of the total 

area. At present there are 130 tea gardens in this district which cover around 

153954 acres of land i.e., about19% of the total area of the district. In Mirik 

block around 6% of the total area is covered by the tea gardens. 

The major crops produced in this district are vegetable, fruits and millets. A 

very meagre quantum of land is provided with the irrigation facility. Amongst 

vegetables, Potato, Cabbages, Ginger, Squash, Tomato and Soyabean are 

most cultivated. Of the fruits oranges and pineapple are worth mentioning. Apart 

from this other fruits like peach, plum guava are also produced. Cardamom is 

a major crop in the hills. 

Industry 

This Darjeeling district is more popularly known as the land of three 'T', Tea, 

Timber and Tourism. Tea plays a very vital role in the economy of this district. 

Many people have cc:mfined themselves in trade and commerce transport and 

other services. Siliguri is popularly known as the gateway of Northeast India. 

Many industries are growing rapidly at Siliguri. A large number of industries 

are located in and around Siliguri because of its locational advantages. 8 



Table 2.12: Administrative;set-up · 

District Head Quarter 
No. of Subdivisions 
No. of Police Station 
No. of Block 
No. of Panchayet ·samiti 
No. of Gram Panchayet 
No. of Corporation town 
No. of Municipal town 
No. of Non-Municipal town 
No. of Household 

Source: Census Report of/ndia 1991. 

Table 2.13: Population 

Total Population 
Male Population 
Female Population. 
Total Rural Population 
Male Rural Population 
Female Rural Population 
Total Urban Population 
Male Urban Population 
Female Urban Population 
Density of Population (per sqkm.) 
Percentage of Urban Population 
Percentage of Rural Population 
Total Schedule Caste Population 
Male Schedule Caste Population 
Female Schedule Caste t-opulation 
Total Schedule Tribe Population 
Male Schedule Tribe Population 
Female Schedule Tribe Population 

Source: Census Reportoflndia 1991. 

Table 2.14: General information 

No. of educational institution 
No. of Hospital 
No. of Family Welfare Centre 
No. of Veterinary Hospital 
No. of Commercial Bank 
No. of Post Office 
No. of Telegraph & Post Office (combined) 
No. of Assembly constituency 
No. of Parliamentary constituency 
Main Crops 
etc. 
Main Industry 
No. of LIC Branch Office 
No. of Policy for the year 1996-1997 
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Sum Assured for the year 1996-'97 (in crores) : 
Total Insurable Population 
Percentage to total population 

Source: Census Report of/ndia 1991. 

Daljeeling 
4 
15 
12 
12 
77 
1 
3 
4 
191666 

. 1299919 
679323 
620596 
903859 
467324 
436535 
396060 
211999 
184061 
413 
30.47 
69.53 
209876 
109487 
100389 
179153 
91776 
87377 

1304 
38 

62 
8 
101 
206 
44 
5 
1 
Tea,Orange,Rice, Wheat Jute, Potato 

Tea, Timber, Tourism, Transport. 
6 
26118 
124.09 
3,25,000 
25% 
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4. UTTAR AND DAKSHIN DINAJPUR 

Previously Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpurwas known as a single district and that 

was known as West Dinajpur. In the year of 1992, the district of West Dinajpur 

was divided into two districts named Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur. Uttar Dinajpur 

comprises of: .Raiganj and .lslampur subdivisions and Dakshin Dinajpur 

comprises of Baiu'rghat subdivisions only. Both Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur are 

under-developed districts in West Bengal. Both of the districts economy is rural 

economy and around 70% of the total land of the two districts is under cultivation 

of paddy. Both Dinajpur are very much famous for rice. 

The total area of Uttar Dinajpur is 3180 sqkm. and Dakshin Dinajpur is 2183.22 

sqkm. 

Boundary 

The entire eastern side is bounded by the Dinajpur district of Bangladesh. The 

western side is surrounded by the Purnea district of Bihar and Maida district of 

West Bengal. The northern portion is bounded by the Darjeeling district of West 

Bengal and the southern part is surrounded by the Maida district of West Bengal 

and Rajsahi district of Bangladesh. 

Soil and Climate 

The soil of the two districts can be classified into two parts, either old alluvium 

or new alluvium. The temperature varies from 40°c to 7°c. Heavy rainfall generally 

takes place in the month of July and August. Average rainfall is 1888 milimetre. 

Rivers 

The Mahananda, The Kulik, The Nagar, The Purnabhava, The Tangan and The 

Atrai are the main rivers of these two districts. 

Roads 

The main mode of transport of these two districts are the road transport. A very 

little portion of these two districts are covered by the railway network. 

Allied agricultural activities 

The activi'ties allied to agriculture provide employment to a la;rge section of 

population of these two districts. There is a goop number of development of 

Poultry farming, Piggery, Goatery, Sericulture and Diary farming in the two 
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districts. Sericulture is an important source of subsidiary income of the farmers 

of two districts. 9 

Table 2.15 : Administrative set-up 
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Table 2.17 : General information 

UTTAR DINAJPUR 

No. of Educational Institution 
· No. of Hospital 

No. of Family Welfare Centre 
No. of Veterinary Hospital 
No. of Commercial Bank 
No. of Co-operative Societies 
No. of Post Office 
No. of P & T Office combined 
No. of Assembly constituency 
No. of Parliamentary constituency 
Main Crops 

Main Industry 

Source: Census Reportoflndia, 1991. 

No. of LIC Branch Office 

Performance During the Year 1996-1997 

No. of Policy 
Sum Assured (in crores) 
Insurable population 
Percentage to total Population 

1560 
5 
305 
3 
93 
373 
205 
9 
7 
1 

Rice, Wheat, Jute, 
Oil seed etc. 
Paper Mill, Rice 
Mill, Cold Store, 
Hume Pipe, etc. 

3 (three) 

17199 
60.30 
3,45,000 
17.90% 

DAKSHIN DINAJPUR 

1294 
4 
214 
2 
66 
275, 
154 
7 
5 
1 

Rice,wheat,Jute, 
Oil seed etc. 
Rice Miii,Paper Mill, 
Cold Store, Hume 
Oil Miii,Hume Pipe 
etc: 

1 (one) 

11422 
38.21 
2,75,000 
17.90% 

Source: Planning Department of L/C/, Ja/paiguri Divisional Office, 1996-97. 

5. MALDA 

The history of Maida district is over a period of thousand years. Actually the 

history of Bengal started from Maida. Today Maida is an old town of Bengal 

and famous for its wide variety of mangoes. 

Location and area 

Maida district is the southern most district of North Bengal. This district lies 

between 24° 40' 20" to 25° 32' 8" of North Latitude and 87° 45' 50" to 88° 28' 

1 0" at Longitude. The total area of the Maida district is around 3675 sq.km. 

Boundary 

The northern side of the district is bounded by the Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur 

districts and the state of Bihar. On the eastern side there is Dakshin Dinajpur 
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and Bangladesh, on the southern side there is Murshidabad and on the Western 

side there is Murshidabad and the State of Bihar. 

Soil 

The soil of this district is very fertile. Silt of the river Ganga has helped a lot for 

the higher fertility of soil of the southern part of this district. The fertility of soil of 

the northern part of the district is also very high and a major portion of land is 

under double cropping. 

Climate 

Tremendous hot and aggressive summer, heavy rain and moisture in the air 

more or less throughout the year characterize the climate of the district. The 

annual average rainfall is around 1725mm ( approx. ). Maximum temperature is 

generally recorded upto 44°c. and the minimum temperature is generally 

recorded at 8°c. 

Rivers 

The main rivers of the district are the Ganga, the Tangan, the Mahananda, the 

Kalindi and the Purnabhaba. The Ganga which covers the south-western 

boundary of the district receives the water from all the rivers. The irrigation 

facility of the district is also sound. The irrigation is done through minor and 

major irrigation projects. 

industry 

The economy of this district _is largely based on household and small-scale 

industries. A huge number of units belonging to silk-reeling, power generation 

and food industries have been established mostly in the urban area of this district. 

The important production in this sector are Cotton weaving, mango processing, 

brick and tile making etc. 

Sericulture 

This district accounts for more than 65% production of sericulture in the State. 

Employment opportunities of more than 2 lakhs of people have been provided 

through sericulture. In this district one sericulture research station has been 

established by the Central Sericulture Research Institute. At English Bazar a 

silk reeling institute had been set up. 10 



Table 2.18 : Administrative set-up 

District Head Quarter 
Sub-Division 
No. of Police stations 
No. of Blocks 
No. of Panchyet Samiti 
No. of Gram Panchayet 
No. of Municipal Town 
No. of Non-Municipal Town 
No. of Household 

POPULATION : 
Total Population 
Male 
Female 
Total Urban Population 
Male 
Female 
Total Rural Population 
Male 
Female 
Density of population per sq.km~ 
Percentage of Urban Population 
Percentage of rural Population 
Total Schedule Tribe Population 
Male 
Female 
Total schedule Caste Population 
Male 
Female 

Source: Census Reportoflndia 1991. 

Table 2.19: General information 

No. of Educational Institution 
No. of Hospital 
No. of Family Welfare Centre 
No. of Veterinary Hospital 
No. of Commercial Bank 
No. of Co-operative Societies 
No. of Small scale units 
No. of Post Office 
No. of P & T Office combined 
No. of Assembly Constituency 
No. of Parliamentary Constituency 
Main Crops 
Main Industry 

No. of LIC Branch Office 

Source : Census Report of India 1991. 
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MALO A 
1 (one) 
11 
15 
15 
147 
2 
2 
349045 

26,37,032 
13,60,541 
12,76,491 
1,86,537 
96,958 
89579 
2450495 
1263583 
1186912 
717 
7.07 
92.93 
153300 
74956 
78344 
343089 
176019 
167070 

2185 
9 
425 
4 
141 
441 
11563 
324 
23 
11 
3 (2 part) 

Rice, Jute, Wheat, Oil seed, Potato. 
Rice Mill, Textile product, Saw Mill, 

Food product. 

3 (three) 
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PERFORMANCE DURING THE YEAR 1996-1997 
No. of Policy 
Sum Assured (in crores) 
Insurable Population 
Percentage total population 

22400 
80.77 
4,20,000 
15.92% 

Source: Planning Department, L/CI, Jalpaiguri Divisional office, 1996-97. 

6. PROFILE OF THE SIKKIM STATE 

Sikkim may·be called a land of monasteries. The mountainous State may be 

called the paradise of East India, a dreamland for the visitors from within and 

outside India. The snow clad mountain range of the Himalayas is on the.extreme 

north with the picturesque beauties of the silver shining peak of the 

Kanchanjungha, valleys blessed with perennial waterfalls, flora and fauna alround 

make the state a land·of panoramic beauty. 

Location 

It is a small state of mountains lying between 27°04' 4" and 13° 07' 48"1atitude 

and 88° to 88° 55' 25" East longitude. Its altitude is 1543 metres within the 

mountain range of Himalayas. 

Boundary 

The State is surrounded by. China in north,. North Bengal (West Bengal) in south, 

Nepal in east and Bhutan in West. 

Area 

It's total area is 7.096 sq.km. measuring 64 km. from east to west and 114 km. 

from north to south. 

Land and agriculture 

Agriculture and allied activities continue to be the most important occupation of 

the State and form the main base of Sikkim's economy. Major portion of land in 

Sikkim is under cultivation with an agriculture work force comprising about 30% 

of the total population. Due to the mountainous terrain the per hectare production 

of the main crops are much less than in the plains. The rainfall is fairly heavy 

with warm summers and cold winters. . . 

Road and Communication 

Sikkim state is connected by road with Darjeeling, Kilimpong, Siliguri and other 

places. 11 
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Now, the administrative set up of the Sikkim State may be represented as under12: 

Table 2.20 : Administrative set-up. 

Sikkim District 
Particulars State North East South West 

District Head Quarter Managan Gangtok Namchi Gyalshing 
No. of Sub-Dvision 8 2 2 2 2 
No. of Revenue Block 414 45 120 137 112 
No. of Town 8 1 3 2 2 
No. of Police Station 24 4 10 5 5 
No. of Fire Station 6 1 2 2 1 
Total No.of Assembly Seats:32 
Parliamentary Seats 
Loksabha 1 
Rajya Sabha: 1 
Total Geographical Area : 7096 4226 954 750 1166 

POPULATION 
Total Population 406457 31240 178452 98604 98161 
Ma!e 216427 17090 95986 52105 51246 
Female 190030 14150 82466 46499 46915 
Total SC Population 24084 111 12482 5564 4927 
Total ST Population 90901 17301 37632 16671 19297 
Density of Population 57 7 187 131 84 
(Per Sq. Km.) 
No. of Literate Persons 188940 13255 96279 43254 36152 
Total Workers 168721 13786 68717 42187 44031 
No. of Pre-Primary School 723 76 235 205 207 
No. of Primary 
School (Lower-Upper) 531 56 165 149 161 
No. of Junior 
High School No. of Senior 118 12 43 36 27 
Secondary School 22 02 14 03 03 
No.ofTeachers'Training Institute 01 01 
No. of Law College 01 01 
No. of Degree College 01 01 
No. of Hospital 5 1 2 1 1 
No. of Primary Health Centre 23 3 7 6 7 
No. of Sub- Health Centre 143 19 47 37 40 
No. of Branch Post Office 170 17 81 45 27 
No. of Combined Post Office 5 1 3 1 
No. ofVeteniary Hospital 9 2 3 3 

No. of Commercial Bank 163 8 29 13 13 
No. of Hotels 117 7 88 12 10 
No. of Restaurants 178 13 130 19 16 
No. of Guest House 44 9 13 7 15 
No. of Domestic Tourist 70365 NA NA NA NA . 
No. of Foreign Tourist 7360 NA NA NA NA 
No. of Provisional 
Regd. Small Scale Units 1403 274 797 201 131 



Particulars 

No. of Permanent 

Sikkim 
State 

Regd. Small Scale Units 243 
Total Length of National Highway40km 
Total length of State Highway 225km 
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. North 

5 
NA 
NA 

District 
East South 

179 
NA 
NA 

39 
NA 
NA 

West 

20 
NA 
NA 

Main Crops 
Main Industries 
No. ofLIC 
Branch office -

Rice, Wheat, Maize and Cardamom 

Tea,limber,Tourism,Liquorfactory, Mine and Food processing. 

1 (One) 

Source: "Sikkim at a Glance, 1993", Govt.of Sikkim 
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CHAPTER - Ill 

PROFILES OF BRANCH OFFICES AND FUNCTIONS OF 
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF 

JALPAIGURI DIVISIONAL OFFICE 

This Chapter is devoted to an analysis of the profile of LIC's different branches 

under Jalpaiguri Division. As will be noticed from the following informations, 

the branches are scattered all over the areas under its jurisdiction. But the 

social environment, economic conditions, pace of development, level of 

awareness of the people fncluding levels of literacy are so varied in nature 

that the success as well as spread of insurance policies in this region depend 

to a large extent not only upon skill but also on the nature of service that the 

organization can render to the people of this region. 

PROFILE OF BRANCHES OF LICI, JALPAIGURI DIVISION UNDER THE 

DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI 

1. Branch Profile of Jalpaiguri B.O. I for the year 1997-98 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the officer 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

: Jalpaiguri-1 

: 451 

:1.9.1956 

: Sri S.N.Roy, SBM 

: LIC of India, P.O. & Dt.Jalpaiguri 

No, of P.S. Under Branch Jurisdiction: Six (2 partial) 

Table 3.1 : P. S.- Wise area and populaiton 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km t<ural 

Male 

Jalpaiguri Sadar 513.15 135964 
Mainaguri (Partial) 495.24 105339 
Dhupguri (Partial) 238.91 65861 
Banarghat(Partial) 241.23 47675 
Rajganj 229.63 53118 
Haldibari P.S. of 
Cooch Behar disrict 152.35 40558 

Total 1870.51 436315 

Source: Census Report of India. 1991. 

Insurable Population 
Main Crops 
Main lndusties 

Female 

125414 
84527 
59931 
45754 
47242 

37275 

400143 

rrroan and Urban 
Total Male Female Total Population 

261378 35020 33712 68732 330110 
177666 17864 16419 34283 211949 
125792 15832 15443 31275 157067 
93429 4057 3668. 7725 101154 

100360 100360 

77833 5597 2573 8170 86003 

836458 78370 71815 150185 986643 

1,78,000 
Rice, Jute, Wheat, Potato. 
Tea,SawMiii,Piywood Factory, 
Automobile Garage, Hume Pipe 

Factory, Electrical Industries. 
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Table 3.2 : New Business performance for the last three years : 

No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

8202 
8528 

10332 

Source : New Business Department of Ja/paiguri Branch No.1 

Figures as on 31.3.97 

Table 3.3 : Staff position 

29.55 
28.39 
31.85 

Total Number of Staff Class I Class II Class Ill Class IV 

73 7 12 54 Nil 

Source: Office Services Department of Ja/paiguri B. 0.1 

Total No. of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Ave·rage Production per Agent 

529 

1 

2 

2 

30 

6.02 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 10 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer 265 lakhs 

Source : Sales Department of Ja/paiguri Branch Office No. 1 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management Exp. 

SURPLUS 

927.71 lakhs 

189.98 lakhs 

291.00 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Ja/paiguri Branch Office No.I. 
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2. BRANCH PROFILE OF JALPAIGURI 8.0. II FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the district 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

No. of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

JAPAIGURI 

Jalpaiguri II 

45-G 

5.10.91 

Sri T. Bhattacharjee, B.M 

Kadamtala,Jalpaiguri-Siliguri 

Road, P.O. & Dt. Jalpaiguri. 

3 (common with Jalpaiguri 8.0.1) 

Table 3.4 : P. S. -Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
·sq.Km Rural 

Male 

Jalpaiguri 513.15 135964 
Rajganj 229.63 53118 
Haldibari 152.35 40558 

Total (Common with 895.13 229640 
Jalpaiguri 8.0.1) 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

Female 

125414 
47242 

37275 

209931 

Urban 
Total Male Female Total 

261378 35020 33712 68732 
100360 
77833 5597 2573 8170 

439571 40617 36285 76902 

93000 

Rice, Jute etc. 

Tea, Timber, Tourism 

Table 3.5 : New Business Performance for the last 3 years. 

and Urban 
Population 

330110 
100360 

86003 

516473 

No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

3359 
3853 
5056 

Source : New Business Department of Jalpaiguri Branmch No. II. 

10.60 
11.51 
15.03 



Figures as on 31.3.97 

Table 3.6 :Staff position 

Total of Staff 

29 

Class I 

3 
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Class II 

8 

Class Ill 

17 

Source : Office Services Department of Ja/paiguri Branch No. II 

Total No. of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average production per agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers 

232 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

11 

6.47 lakhs 

:3 

Class IV 

1 

(a) Average production per Development Officer : 187 lakhs 

Source: Sales Department of Jalpaiguri Branch Office No.I/ 

Total Income of Branch 

Management Expenses 

SURPLUS 

206.36 lakhs 

· 64.92 lakhs 

101.00 lakhs 

Source: Accounts Department of Ja/paiguri Branch Office No.I/ 

3. BRANCH PROFILE OF MAL BRANCH FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. ' 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the officer 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

No. of P.S. under the Branch 

Jurisdiction 

JALPAIGURI 

MAL 

452 

12.12.1980(D.C. on 1.10.58) 

Sri N. Chakraborty, 

Branch Manager 

LIC of India, P.O. Mal, 

Dist. Jalpaiguri 

4 (four) 
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Table 3.7 : P. S.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Mal 550.25 113301 106792 220093 16235 14067 30302 250395 
Nagrakata 283.93 41945 39419 81364 81364 
Matali 213.20 47702 45551 93253 93253 
Lataguri & Moulani 35.37 13554 12670 26224 26224 
area of Mainaguri P.S. 
A portion of 63.00 3440 3160 6600 6600 
Gourubathan P.S. 

A portion of 30.00 2062 1902 3964 290 246 536 4500 
Jaldhaka P.S. 

Total 1175.75 222004 209494 431498 16525 14313 30838 462336 

Source: Census oflndia Report 1991. 

. ' ' 
. . 

Insurable Population 83000 

Main Crops Rice, Jute, Wheat, Potato, Ginger. 

Main Industries Tea, Saw Mill, Automobile, Garage. 

Table 3.8 : New Business Performance for the last 3 years. 

Year No. of Policies 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

5565 
4916 
6366 

Source :New Business Department of Mal Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97 

Table 3.9 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

55 
Class I 

4 

Class II 

11 

Source : Office SeNices Deptt. Of Mal Branch Office. 

Total No. of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average Production per Agent 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

Class Ill 

39 

270 

Nil 

Nil 

6 

16 

6.291akhs 

17.11 
13.12 
16.01 

Class IV 

1 
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No. Of Crorepati Development Officer 8 

1351akhs (a) Average Production per Development Officer: 

Source : Sales Department of Mal Branch Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management Expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

378.861akhs 

98.87 lakhs 

237.591akhs 

136.37 lakhs 

Source : Compiled from the data available from the Accounts Department of Mal Branch Office. 

4. BRANCH PROFILE OF BIRPARA 8.0. FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

. Name of the District. 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

JALPAIGURI 

BIRPARA 

479 

7.9.81 (D.C. on 23.7.74) 

Sri S. Majumder 

LIC of India, Birpara Branch 

Office, P.O. Birpara, Dt.Jalpaiguri 

Table 3.10 : P. 5.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male 

Birpara 187.18 44158 

Madarihat (one 189.57 39357 
portion common with 
Falakata 8.0.) 

Banarhat (Partial) 200.00 40000 

Total 576.75 123515 

Source: Census Report of India. 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

Female Total Male Female Total Population 

41485 85643 85643 

32199 71556 71556 

38531 78531 78531 

112215 235730 235730 

42000 

Rice, Jute, Tea, Wheat, Potato. 

Tea, Saw Mill, Hume Pipe, 

Distillary, Lime Factory. 
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Table 3.11 : New Business Performance for the last three years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

2821 
. 2871 
3394 

Source : New Business Deptt. Of Birpara Branch. 

Figures as on 31.3.97 

Table 3.12 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

40 

Class I 
2 .... 

Class II 

7· 

Source : Office Services Deptt. Of LICI, Birpara Branch. 

Total number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

Class Ill 

30 

258 

Nil 

Nil 

N.il 

3 

8.58 
7.75 
10.31 

Class IV 

1 

(e) Average production per Agent 3.99 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Develoment Officers 

Average Production per Development . 

Officer 

Source : Sales Department. 

Total Income of Branch 

Management Expenses 

SURPLUS 

176.89 lakhs 

60.781akhs 

60.00 lakhs 

Source : Accounts Department of Birpara Branch. 

2 

1471akhs 

5. BRANCH PROFILE OF FALAKATA B.O. FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

JALPAIGURI 

Falakata 

458 

17.03.86 
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Name of the Office. 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Number of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Sri N. Choudhury 

LIC of India, Falakata B.O. 

Madari Road, P.O. Falakata 

Dt. Jalpaiguri. 

Three (2 Partial) 

Table 3.13 : P. 5. -Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Falakata 353.93 100374 91932 192306 7981 7555 15536 207842 
Dh upgu ri (Partial) 45.00 15669 14256 29925 29925 
Madarihat (Partial) 55.00 10155 9150 19305 19305 

Total 453.93 126198 115338 241536 7981 7555 15536 257072 

Source : Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

46,000 

Rice, Jute, Tea, Wheat, Potato 

Saw Mill, Tea, Plywood factory, 

Hume Pipe. 

Table 3.14: New Business Performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

No. of Policies 

2624 
2566 
3228 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

10.47 
9.69 

12.48 

Source : New Business Department of Fa/akata Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.15 : Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

32 

Class I 

2 

Class II 

6 

Class Ill Class IV 

24 Nil 

Source: Office Services Deptt. Of Fa/akata Branch Office. 
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Total No. of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average Production per Agent 

121 

1 

Nil 

Nil 

6 

10.31 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 5 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer 208 lakhs 

Source : Sales Department Of Falakata Branch Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management Expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

Source :Accounts Department of Falakata Branch Office. 

195.09 lakhs 

109.14 lakhs 

85.951akhs 

75.00 lakhs 

6. BRANCH PROFILE OF ALIPURDUAR 8.0. FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

JALPAIGURI 

Alipurduar 

459 

28.6.71 (D.C: on 1.4.62) 

Sri M. Dutta 

LIC of India, Alipurduar 

B.O., New Town, P.O. 

Alipurduar, Dt. Jalpaiguri. 

Name of P.S. under Branch Jurisdiction: 4 (four) 

Table 3.16: P. S.- Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Alipurduar 706.88 159769 147813 307582 53193 49622 102815 410397 
Jaigaon 239.88 46438 43254 89692 89692 
Kalchini 371.73 51628 49564 101192 6311 5859 12170 113362 
Kumargram 517.68 75169 69630 144799 4642 4450 9092 153891 

Total 1836.17 333004 310261 643265 64146 59931 124077 767342 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 



Insurable Population 

Main Crops 
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1,38,000 

Rice, Jute, Tea, Potato, Wheat. 

Main Industries Tea, Saw Mill, Plywood, Dalomite Factory, 

Hume Pipe. 

Table 3.17: New Business Performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

8186 
8644 
10435 

Source : New Business Department oi Alipurduar Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.18: Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: Class I Class II Class Ill 

81 6 14 

Source : Office Service Department of Alipurduar Branch Office. 

Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

383 

Nil 

4 

3 

29 

58 

(e) Average production per Agent 8.92 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers 11 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer 244 lakhs 

Source : Sales Department of Alipurduar Branch Office. 

28.45 
28.99 
34.26 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

Surplus 

781.14 lakhs 

174.551akhs 

504.37 iakhs 

271.00 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Alipurduar Branch Office. 

Class IV 

3 
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PROFILE OF BRANCHES OF LICI, JALPAIGURI DIVISION UNDER 

GOOCH BEHAR DISTRICT: . 

1. Branch Profile of Coach Behar B.O. for the Year 1997-98 

Name 6fthe District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the Officer 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Coach Behar 

Coach Behar 

455 

01.09.1956 

Sri B. Ganguly 

LIC of India, 

Coach Behar Branch, 

Office, Prince Nityendra 

Narayan Road, 

P.O. & Dt. Coach Behar .. 

No. of P .. s .. under Branch Jurisdiction : 2 (Two) 

Table 3.19: P. S. -Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population irotal Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

-Male 

Coach Behar Gen 
(A portion falls on 
the side of Mansai 
river & road of 
Nishiganj) 685.64 236443 

Tufanganj 525.56 155699 
(Major Portion) 

Total 1211.20 397142 

Sauer: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

Female Total Male Female Total Population 

218106 454149 44468 42784 87252 541401 

147025 302724 7495 7173 14668 317392 

365131 756873 51963 49957 101920 858793 

1,55,000 

Rice, Jute, Tobacco, Wheat, Potato. 

Saw Mill, Rice Mill, Cold Storage, 

Automobile Garage. 
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Table 3.20 : New Business Performance for the last three years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

8019 
7571 
8935 

Source : New Business Department of Gooch Behar Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97 

Table 3.21 :Staff position 

Total No. of staff: · Class I 

81 8 

Class II 

16 

Class Ill 

53 

Source : Office Services Department of Gooch Behar Branch Office. 

Total No. of Agents 414 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members Nil 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 1 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 3 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 34 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer 

6.91 lakhs 

8 

14.4 lakhs 

Source : Sales Department of Gooch Behar Branch Office .. 

29.33 
24.31 
28.15 

Class IV 

4 

Total income of the Branch 

Management Expenses 

Contribution 

SURLPLUS 

616.60 lakhs 

141.621akhs 

474.98 lakhs 

262.00 lakhs 

Source : Accounts Deptt. Of Gooch Behar Branch Office. 

2. BRANCH PROFILE OF DINHATA B.O. FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Coach Behar 

Dinhata 

506 



Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 
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No. of P.S. under -Branch Jursidiction: 

22.3.84(D.C. on 6.4.75) 

Sri Chayan Chanda 

LIC of India, Dinhata Branch 

P.O. Dinhata, Dt.Coochbehar 

2 (1 partial). 

Table 3.22 : P. S.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km KUra1 urcan and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Dinhata 525.18 216989 204434 421423 12314 11534 23848 445271 
Tufanjang(Partial) 60.00 18575 17545 36120 894 856 1750 37870 

Excess area included 47.60 

Total 632.78 235564 221979 457543 13208 12390 25598 483191 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

8700 

Rice, Jute, Tobacco, Wheat 

Cold Storage, Saw Mill, Plywood 

.Factory. 

Table 3.23: New Business performance for the last th~ee (3) years: 

Year No. of Policies Sum assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

4463 
3835 
5128 

Source : New Business Department of Dinhata Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.24 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: , Class I 

50 5 

Class II Class Ill 

8 35 

Source : Office SeNices Department of Dinhata Branch Office. 

15.77 
10.18 
13.77 

Class IV 

2 
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Total No. of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of crorepati Development Officer 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer 

Source : Sales Department of Dinhata Branch Office. 

231 

Nil 

1 
3 

15 

5.951akhs 

5 

107.351akhs 

Total Income of the Branch 
Management Expenses 
Contribution 

SURPLUS 

296.00 lakhs 
78.951akhs 
217.00 lakhs 

110.00 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Dinhata Branch Office. 

3. BRANCH PROFILE OF MATHABHANGA 8.0. FOR THE YEAR1997-98 

Name of the District 
Name of the Branch 
Branch Code No. 
Date of opening of the Branch 
Name of the. Officer 1/C 

Coach Behar 
Mathabhanga 
456 
23.9.82 (D.C.20.6.62) 
Sri M.K.Pal. 

Address of the Branch LIC of India, Mathabhanga Branch 
Office, P.O.Mathabhanga 
Dt. Coach Behar. 

No. of P.S. under Branch jursidiction : Six (6) 

Table 3.25: P. S.- Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq.km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

1. Setal 160.81 -44117 42022 86199 Nil Nil Nil 86199 

2. (a) Mathabhanga 887.57 250411 232780 483191 9074 8262 17336 500527 
(b) Sitalkuchi 

· (c) Ghoksadanga 

3. Cooch Behar P.S. 52.00 15067 13923 28990 2837 2731 5568 34558 
(A small portion) 

4. Mekhliganj P .S. 290.23 55899 53120 111019 4209 3996 8205 119224 

Total 1390.61 367554 341845 709399 16120 14989 31109 740508 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 
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1,33,000 Insurable Population 

Main crops Rice, Jute, Tobacco, Wheat. 

Main Industries Rice Mill, Plywood Factory, Hume 

Pipe Factory, Saw Mill. 

Table 3.26 : New Business performance for the last three (3) years. 

Year 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

No. of Policies 

3511 
3159 
4347 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

11.82 
8.85 

12.47 

Source : New Business Department of Mathabhanga Branch office. 

Figures as ori 31.3.97. 

Table 3.27 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

47 

Class I 

3 

Class II 

8 

Class Ill 

35 

Class IV 

1 

Source: Office Services Department of Mathabhanga Branch Office. 

Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average Production per Agent 

No. of CrorepatiDevelopment Officer 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer 

Source: Sales Department of Mathabhanga Branch Office. 

Total income of the Branch 
Management expenses 
Contribution 

SURPLUS 

Source: Accounts Department of Mathabhanga Branch Office. 

252 

1 

1 

2 

11 

3.80 lakhs 

3 

871akhs 

237.68 lakhs 
54.561akhs 
183. 12 lakhs 

107.00 lakhs 
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PROFILE OF BRANCHES OF LICI (JALPAIGURI DIVISION) UNDER THE 

DISTRICT OF DARJEELING: 

1. Branch Profile ofDarjeeling B.O. for the Year 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Number of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Da~eeling 

Da~eeling 

454 

1.11.62 

Sri A. Biswas 

LIC of India, Darjeeling Branch 

Office, P.O. & Dt. Darjeeling. 

1 0 (3 partial) 

Table 3.28 :·P.S. Wise area and population 

Name of the P. S. · . .Area in ··· .. Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Sukhiapokhri 67:15 17481 17462 34943 34943 
Pulbazar 310.29 30013 27820 57833 57833 
Oarjeeling 117.50 30046 29317 59363 37763 35299 73062 132425 
Rangli-Rangliot 272.99 33367 31975 65342 65342 
Jore-Banglow 153.76 . 28931 28438 57369 57369 
Kurseong(a portion)276.27 13585 13152 26737 21017 19313 40330 67067 
Mirik 100.48 17674 16327 34001 3585 3437 7022 41023 
Kafimpong 610.40 54350 50702 105052 19973 18859 38832 143884 
Jaldhaka(a portion)194.1 0 9839 9083 18922 1383 1179 2561 21483 
Garubathan 155.61 7190 6609 13799 13799 
(A portion) 

Total 2258.55 24276 230885 473361 83720 78087 161807 635168 

Source: Census Report of lndia,.1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

1_, 15,000 

Rice, Wheat, Potato 

Tea, Timber, Tourism. 

Table 3.29 :New Business Performance for the last three years. 

Year 

1994-95 
1995-96 

1996-97 

No. of Policies 

3368 
3344 

4032 

Sum Assured {in crores) 

16.40 
16.65 

20.06 

Source : New Business Department of Darjee/ing Branch of LIC/. 



Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.30 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

41 

Class I 
.4 
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Class II 

10 

Class Ill 

26 

· Class :IV 

1 

Source : Office Services Department of Darjeeling Branch of LICI. 

Total No. of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) · No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average Production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer. 

Source : Sales Department of.OC!rjee/ing Branch of L/C/. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management ·Expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

312 

1 

Nil 

1 
5. 

7.291akhs 

5 

200.06 lakhs 

570.37\akhs 

102.96 lakhs 

467.41 lakhs 

215.50 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Darjee/ing Branch Office. 

2. PROFILE OF SILIGURI BRANCH NO.I FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

·Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Number of P.S. under Branch jurisdiction 

. :.·. 

Darjeeling 

Siliguri I 

453· 

1.9.1956 

Sri D. K. Bhattacharjee 

LIC of India, 

Siliguri B~anch No.I, 

Sevoke Road, Siliguri. 

Four (2 partial) 
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Table 3.31 :. P. S.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Kurseong (1 portion) 85.00 19893 
Matigara (partial) 66.54 20256 
Siliguri 17.68 3610 
Bhaktinagar 400.00 34319 

Total 570.12 78078 

Source: Census Report of India 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

18657 
18171 
3187 

32209 

72224 

38550 
38427 
6797 

66528 

150302 

1,30,000 

Rice 

1261 997 
118938 98012 
77910 69307 

198109 168316 

38550 
2258 40685 
216950 223747 
147217 213745 

366425 516727 

Main Industries Steel rolling plant, Fertiliser, Small 

Scale Industry, Automobile, Plywood, 
·Food Processing etc. 

Table 3;32 : New Business performance for the last three (3) years. 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

.7682 
7997 
9071 

Source :New Business Department of Siliguri Branch No.I. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.33 :St_c;~ff position 

Total No. of Staff: Class I 

95 10 

Class II 

14 

Source: Office Services Deptt. Of Siliguri Branch No.I. 

Class Ill 

68 

Total Number of Agents 451 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 5 
(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 2 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 7 
(d) No. of B.M. Club members 32 

37.35 
39.19 
47.30 

(e) Average production per Agent 10.48 lakhs 
No. of Crorepati Development Officer 14 

(a) Averi:ige Production per Development Officer: 337 
. ~ . 

. Source: Sales Deptt. Of Siliguri Branch Office No.I 

Class IV 

3 



Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses _. _ 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 
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1474.561akhs 

267.42 lakhs 

1207.14 lakhs 

571.59 lakhs 

Source: Accounts-Department of Siliguri Branch Office No. 1. 

' 
3. PROFILE OF SILIGURI 8.0. II FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

·Address of the Branch 

Number of P. S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Darjeeling 

Siliguri II 

45-E 

24.10.89 

Sri N.C. Banik 

LIC of India, Siliguri B.O. II, 

Station Feeder Road, 

P.O. Siliguri, Dt. Darjeeling. 

Only Municipal Corporation 

areas. 

Table 3.34 :P. S.- Wise area and populaiton 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

.. .. 
S11igur Mun1c1pal 
Corporation Area 
(Common with 
SLGI, DAB, and . 
CAB) 45.00 

Total 45.00 

Source : Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops: 

Main Industries 

. ~ ~ . I • , ' 

260650 197350 458000 458000 

260650 197350 458000 458000 

91,000 

Automobile Garage, Rolling 

Plant, Saw Mill, Food Processing 

etc. 
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Table 3.35 :New Business Performance for the last three years 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

4693 
4908 
5930 

Source : New Business Deptt. Of Si/iguri II. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.36 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: Class I 

44 4 

Source : Office Services Oeptt. Of Si/iguri II 

Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

Class II 

13 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 

Class Ill 

25 

353 

1 
1 

1 

18 

19.03 
20.93 
24.76 

7.79 lakhs 

13 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer 2031akhs 

. Source : Sales Department of Siliguri II 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

482.10 lakhs 

117.80 lakhs 

249.30 lakhs 

240.00 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Siliguri Branch Office No. /1. 

Class IV 

02 

4. BRANCH PROFILE OF DAB, SILIGURI FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Darjeeling 

DAB, Siliguri 

45-A 

30.8.83 
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Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch· · · · , 

No. of P.S .. under.Branch 

Jurisdiction. 

Sri U. Pal 

LIC of India, 

D.A.B. Hill Cart Road 

P.O. Jalpaiguri 

Dt. Darjeeling 

Only Municipal Corporation 

Area. 

Table 3.37 : P. S.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Siliguri Municipal 45.00 
area (Common with · 
SLG, I, SLG II and 
CAB) 

Total 45.00 

Source : Census Report of India, 1991 
. . . 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

260650 197350 458000 458000 

260650 197350 458000 458000 

91,000 

Automobile Garage, Saw Mill, 

Rolling Plant, Fruit Processing, 

Flour Mill etc. 

Table 3.38 :New Business .Performance for the last three year: 

Year 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

No. of Policies 

1667 
1490 
1938 

Source : New Business Department of Si/iguri DAB. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 
Table 3.39 :Staff position 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

11.55 
8.37 
12.69 

Total No. of Staff : Class I Class II Class Ill Class IV 

26 3 22 1 

Source : Office. S_ervices Department, Siiguri.DAB. 
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Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. df C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

54 

6 

2 

3 

6 

(e) Average production per.Agent 23.48 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers Nil 

(a) Average Production per Development Officers : Nil 

Source: Sales Department of Siliguri D. A.B. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Managem(3nt Expenses 

SURPLUS 

Source :Accounts Depaftmerii 'at Siliguri DAB. 

443.26 lakhs 

69.09 lakhs 

197.00 lakhs 

5. BRANCH PROFILE OF CAB, SILIGURI FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch CAB 

Branch· Code Nci. 
Da.te of openin·g bf'the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Number of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Table 3.40: P. S. Wise area and population 

Name of the P. S. 

Siliguri Municipal 
Corporation area 
(Common with 

Area in 
Sq. krri 

SLG I, II and DAB) 45.00 

45.00 

Population 
Rural 

Male Female Total 
. •: ·' 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Darjeeling 

Siliguri 

4005 

14.10.93 

Sri N. Das 

LIC of India, 

C.A.B.,Patel Road, 

P.O. Pradhan Nagar, 

Dt.Darjeeling, Pin- 734403. 

Only Municipal Corporation 

Area 

Total Rural 
Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Population 

260650 197350 458000 458000 

260650 197350 458000 458000 



Insurable Population 

Main Crops 
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91,000 

Main Industries Automobile Garage, Flour Mill, 

Fruit Processing, Rolling Plant 

etc. 

Table 3.41 :New Business Performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

632· 
489 
1294 

Source : New Business Department of Si/iguri CAB. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.42 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

9 

Class I 

2 

Class II 

source : Office service bepartment o(Siliguri CAB. 

Class Ill 

6 

Total number of Agents 59 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members Nil 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members Nil 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average Production per Agent 

Nil 

Nil 

6.86 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer Nil 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer Nil 

Source : Sales Department of Si/iguri CAB. 

1.98 
1.27 
4.05 

Class IV 

1 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

22.921akhs 

18.21 lakhs 

4.71 lakhs 

6.00 lakhs. 

Source :Accounts Department of Si/iguri CAB . 

. '.· ·i' 
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6. BRANCH PROFILE OF BAGDOGRA BRANCH FOR THE YEAR 

1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Darjeeling 

Bagdogra 

4004 

14.10.93 

Shri M. Biswas 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

No. of P. S. under Branch Jurisdiction: 

LICI, Sukanta Palli, 

P.O.Bagdogra, Dist. Darjeeling. 

4(four) (one partial). 

Table 3.43 : P. S.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. _Area in Population Total Rural 
· sq. km · Rural··- - Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Naxalbari 207.07 47252 
Phansidewa 312.15 73304 
Matigara (Partial) 95.00 21648 
Kharibari 146.88 . 33383 

Total 761.10 ' 175587 

Source: Census Report India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

43221 
66741 
19982 
30629 

160573 

90473 6432 
140045 
41630 1358 
64012 

336160 7790 

80,000 

Rice, Jute. 

5632 

1087 

6719 

12064 102537 
140045 

2445 44075 
64012 

14509 35066 

Main Industries Tea, Timber, Plywood etc. 

Table 3.44 :New Business Performance for the last three (3) years : 
··.' 

Year No. of Policies 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

2846 
2859 
3850 

' • ,.- .. i . ., ' 

Source : New Business Deparlmen't ofBag'ciogra Branch. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.45 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: Class I 
23 2 

Class II 
9 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

Class Ill 
12 

10.67 
11.58 
19.25 

-class IV 
Nil 

Source : Office Services Department of Bagdogra Branch. 
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Total Number of Agents 190 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 1 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 1 

(c) No. of D.M. Club membes 1 

(d) No. of B.M.- Club members 7 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officers 

Source : Sales Department of Bagdogra Branch. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

8.021akhs 

9 

15.0 lakhs 

138.21 lakhs 

49.831akhs 

88.38lakhs 

77.00 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Bagdogra Branch Office. 

PROFILE OF LICI BRANCHE~ (UNDER JALAIGURI DIVISION) IN THE 

DISTRICT UTTAR DINAJPUR 

1. PROFILE OF RAIGANJ BRANCH OFFICE FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District , 

Name of the branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Addres of the Branch 

No. ofP.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Uttar Dinajpur 

Raiganj 

458 

05.1.1979(D.C. on 1.4.62) 

Sri S. Majumder 

L.l. C. of India, 

Raiganj Branch 

Office, P.O. Raiganj, 

Dt. Uttar Dinajpur 

Four (one partial) 
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Table 3.46: P. S.- Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural 

Male 

Raiganj .482.77 140163 
Karandighi 390.52 113415 
ltahar 427.18 116533 
Hemtabad (partial) 60.00 15244 

Total 1360.47 385355 

Source: Census R_eport of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

Female 

128774 
106054 
110267 

14156 

359251 

Urban and Urban 
Total Male Female Total Population 

268937 857 40 73526 159266 428203 
219469 5676 4976 10652 230121 
226800 226800 

29400- 29400 

744606 91416 78502 169918 914524 

1,54,000 

Rice, Jute 

Rice Mill, Paper Mill, Cold 

Storage, Plywood Factory. 

Table 3.47: New Business Performance for the last three (3) years: 

Year 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

No. of Policies 

5088 
5262 
6859 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

20.06 
17.97 
25.00 

. Source : New Business Department of Raiganj Branch Office. 

Figures as on31.3.97: 

Table 3.48 :Staff position 

Total Number of Staff 

61 

Class I 

6 

Class II Class Ill Class IV 

13 42 Nil 

Source : Office Services Department of Raiganj Branch Office. 

Total Number Agents 321 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 1 

(b) No. of Z. M. Club members 1 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 3 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 19 

(e) Average production per Agent 7.781akhs 
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No. of Crorepati Development Officers 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officers. 

Source: Sales Deparlmentof Raiganj Branch· Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management Expenses 

SURPLUS 

Source : Accounts Department of Raiganj Branch Office. 

10 

1921akhs 

631.63 lakhs 

124.89 lakhs . 

201.00 lakhs. 

2. BRANCH PROFILiE OF ISLAMPUR BRANCH OFFICE FOR THE YEAR 

1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

No. of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Address of the Branch 

Table 3.49 :P. 5. -Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population 
Sq.km Rural 

Male Female Total Male 

Chopra 380.82 86134 79586 165720 -
Islam pur 342.15 95766 89320 185086 24380 
Goalpokhar 389.19 110433 102210 212643 
Chakulia 264.61 77607 72217 149824 

Total 1376.77 369940 343333 713273 24380 

Source : Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

1,20,000 

Rice, Jute 

Uttar Dinajpur 

lslampur 

45-C 

31_3.1987 

Sri A.K. Bag 

4(Chopra, lslampur, 

Goalpokhar and Chakulia) 

LIC of India, lslampur 

Branch,N.N. Way,lslampur 

Total Rural 
Urban and Urban 
Female Total Population 

165720 
20860 45240 230326 

212643 
149824 

20860 45240 758513 

Main Industries Rice Mill, Oil Mill, Plywood Factory. 
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Table 3.50: New Business performance for the last three (3) years: 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores} 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

3472 
4010 
5426 

12.38 
13.72 
19.15 

Source : New Business Department of /slampur Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.51 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: Class I Class II Class Ill 

35 3 10 22 

Source : Office Services Department of /slampur Branch Office. 

Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 

Average production per Development 

Officer 

Source : Sales Department of /slampur Branch Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management Expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

Source : Accounts Department of /s/ampur Branch Office. 

304 

Nil 

Nil 

1 (one) 

?(seven) 

6.31 lakhs 

9 

188 lakhs 

276.36 lakhs 

81.76 lakhs 

194.60 lakhs 

140.00 lakhs 

Class IV 

Nil 

3. BRANCH PROFILE OF KALIYAGANJ BRANCH FOR THE YEAR 

1997-98 

Name of the District · 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Uttar Dinajpur 

Kaliyaganj 

45H. 

4.9.1992 
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Name of the Office 1/C · 

Address of the Branch 

No. of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

Sri R. Biswas 

LIC of India, Kaliyaganj 

Branch Office, 

P.O. Kaliyaganj, 

Dt. Uttar-Dinajpur. 

Three (3). 

Table 3.52: P. S.- Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km · Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Kusamandi 310.63 73918 
Kaliyaganj 310.94 77956 
Hemtabad 
(A portion goes to 
Raiganj Branch 
Office) 131.82 34091 

Total 753.39 185965 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

70552 
72162 

31666 

174380 

144470 
150118 19536 

65757 

360345 19536. 

71,000 

Rice, Jute. 

144470 
18281 37817 187935 

65757 

18281 37817 398162 

Main Industries Rice Mill, Oil Mill, Plywood 

·Factory, Hume Pipe Factory. 

Table 3.53: New Business Performance for the last 3 years: 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

3166 
3281 
4914 

Source : New Business Department of Ka/iyaganj Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.54 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

19 

Class I 

2 

Class II 

5 

Class Ill 

12 

Source : Office Services Department of Ka/iyganj Branch Office. 

11.18 
10.58 
16:15 

Class IV 

Nil 
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Total Number of Agents 

(a) No, of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club member 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers 

252 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

12 

7.79 lakhs 

5 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer 262 lakhs 

Source : Sales Department of Kaliyaganj Branch Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

216.63 lakhs 

55.821akhs 

160.81 lakhs 

130.32 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Kaliyaganj Branch Office. 

PROFILE OF LICI BRANCHES (UNDER JALPAIGURI DIVISION) IN THE 

DISTRICT OF DAKSHIN DINAJPUR 

Name of the, the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Add res of the Branch 

No. of P.S. under Branch Jurisdiction: 

Dakshin Dinajpur 

Balurghat 

599 

1.8.1975 (D.C. on 1.4.62) 

Sri A Pal 

LIC of India, 

Balurghat Branch 

Office, P.O. Balurghat, 

Dt. Dakshin Dinajpur. 

Seven (7) 
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Table 3.55: P. 5.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

Harirampur 150.16 36047 34427 70474 70474 
Banshihari 196.52 50270 47757 98027 98027 
Gangarampur 328.30 89327 84014 173341 15962 15215 31177 204518 
Kumarganj 286.62 67018 62658 129676 129676 
Tapan 445.63 96163 90790 186953 186953 
Balurghat 375.76 92577 86198 178775 64897 61328 126225 305000 
Hi IIi 89.60 28368 26615 54983 3519 3304 6823 61806 

Total 1872.59 459770 432459 892229 84378 79847 164225 1056454 

Source : Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 2,75,000 

Main Crops Rice, Jute. 

Main Industries Rice Mill, Oil Mill 

Table 3.56 : New Business performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year 

1994-::~o 

1995-96 
1996-97 

No. of Policies 

9074 
8833 
11422 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

34.79 
28.84 
38.21 

Source : New Business Department of Ba/urghat Branch Office 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.57 :Staff position 

Total number of staff: 

74 

Class I 

7 

Class II 

14 

Class Ill Class IV 

53 Nil 

Source : Office Services Department of Ba/urghat Branch Office. 

Total Number of Agents 484 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members Nil 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members Nil . 
(c) No. of D.M. Club members 4 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 41 
(e) Average Production per Agent 7.891akhs 
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No. of Crorepati Development Officers 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer 

Source : Sales Department of Ba/urghat Branch Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

SURPLUS 

Source :Accounts Department of Bafurghat Branch Office. 

10 

2721akhs 

911.79 lakhs 

196.31 lakhs 

385.00 lakhs 

PROFILE OF BRANCHES OF LICI (JALPAIGURI DIVISION) UNDER THE 

DISTRICT OF MALDA : 

1. PROFILE OF MALDA BRANCH OFFICE NO.I FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Number of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 

MALDA 

Maida I 

457 

1.9.56 

Sri S.R. Chanda 

LIC of India, Maida Branch No.I 

B.G. Road, P.O. & Dt. Maida. 

Eight (8). 

Table 3.58 : P. S. -Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

English Bazar 255.84 93137 87297 180434 72180 67024 139204 319638 
Gazol 513.15 119247 113892 233139 233139 
Bam angola 205.90 55184 52395 107579 107579 
Habibpur 396.17 85698 82699 168397 168397 
Maida 244.27 51406 47281 98687 24778 22555 47333 146020 
Manikchak 324.77 91687 85885 177572 177572 
Kaliachak 393.55 247352 231489 478841 478841 
Baishnabnagar 200.89 74637 68901 143538 143538 

Total 2514.54 818348 769839 1588187 96958 89579 186537 1774724 

Source : Census Report of India. 1991 
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Insurable Population 2,90,000 

Main Crops Rice, Jute. 

Main Industries Food Processing: Factory. 

Table 3.59 : New Business Performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

9787 
9316 
11458 

Source : New Business Department of Maida Branch Office No.1 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.60 :Staff position 

38.07 
35.36 
44.08 

Total Number of Staff: -··Giass.l 
96 8 

Class II 
20 

Class Ill 
58 

Source : Office Services Department of Maida Branch Office No. 1 

Total Number Agents 
(a) No of C.M. Club members 
(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 
(c) No. of D.M. Club members 
(d) No. of B.M. Club members 
(e) Average Production per Agent 

537 
2 
5 
17 
55 
6.80 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Develoment Officers 14 
(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer. 230 lakhs 
Source : Sales Department of Maida Branch Office No.1 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

1567.50 lakhs 

692.00 lakhs 

875.50 lakhs 

558.00 lakhs 

Source : Accounts Department of Maida Branch Office No. 1 

Class IV 
10 

PROFILE OF MALDA BRANCH OFFICE N0.2 FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch· 

Branch Code No. 

Maida 

Maida II 

45-F 



Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Number of P.S. under Branch 

Jurisdiction 
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5.10.90 

Sri J. Kundu 

LIC of India, Maida Branch 

No.2, 150/98, 

Ramkrishnapally (1st floor) 

NH 34, P.O. & Dt. Maida. 

Eight (8). 

Table 3. 61: P. S.- Wise area and populaiton : 

Name of the P. S. Area in Population Total Rural 
Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total PC?pulation 

English Bazar 255.84 93137 87297 180434 72180 67024 139204 319638 
Gajol 513.15 119247 113892 233139 233139 
Bam angola 205.90 55184 52395 107579 107579 
Habibpur 396.17 85698 82699 168397 168397 
Maida 224.27 51406 47281 98687 24778 22555 47333 146020 
Manikchak 324.77 91687 85885 177572 177572 
Kaliachak 393.55 247352 231489 478841 478841 
Baishnabnagar 200.89 74637 68901 143538 143538 

Total 2514.54 818348 769839 1588187 96958 89579 186537 1774724 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 2,90,000 (common with Maida B.O.I) 

Main Crops Rice, Jute. 

Main Industries Food Processing Factory 

Table 3.62 : New Busir:1ess Performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

2699 
3934 
5641 

Source : New Business Department of Maida Branch No.I/ 

Figures as ~n 31.3.97. 

Table 3.63 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff Class I 

32 3 
Class II 

11 

Class Ill 

17 

Source : Office SeNices Department of Maida Branch Office No.I/ 

9.22 
13.87 
20.46 

Class IV 

1 
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Total Number of Agents · 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

215 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

12 

(e) Average Production per Agent 6.90 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officer 11 

(a) Average Production per Development 

Officer 1. 70 lakhs 

Source : Sales Department of Maida Branch Office No.I/ 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

Contribution 

SURPLUS 

6001akhs 

3001akhs 

3001akhs 

2201akhs 

Source: Accounts Department of Maida Branch Office No.I/ 

2. PROFILE OF CHANCHAL BRANCH FOR THE YEAR 1997-98 

Name of the District 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No:· · 

Date of Opening of the Branch 

Name of the Office 1/C 

Address of the Branch 

Maida 

Chanchal 

450 

16.1.89 

Sri A.T. Ray 

LIC of India, 

Chanchal Branch Office, 

P.O. Chanchal, Dt. Maida. 

No. of P.S. under Branch Jurisdiction Three (3). 

Table 3.64 :P .. S.- Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the P. s. Area in Population 
Sq. km Rural 

Male Female Total Male 

Chanchal 367.36 142343 133642 275985 
Harischandrapur 388.63 148182 138724 286906 
Ratua 404.88 154710 144707 299417 

Total 1160.87 445235 417073 862308 

Source: Census Report of India. 1991. 

Urban 
Female Total 

Total Rural 
and Urban 
Population 

275985 
286906 
299417 

862308 



Insurable Population 

Main Crops 
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1,30,000 

Rice,Jute. 

Main Industries Rice Mill, Hume Pipe Industry. 

Table 3.65: New Business performance for the last three (3) years : 

Year No. of Policies Sum Assured (in crores) 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

4672 
4440 
5301 

Source : New Business Department of Chanchal Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.97. 

Table 3.66 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: 

32 

Class I 

4 

Class II 

9 

Class Ill 

19 

Source : Office Services Department of Chanchal Branch Office. 

Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

278 

Nil 

Nil 

2 

14 

(e) Average production per Agent 5.83 lakhs 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers 6 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer 180 lakhs 

Source : Sales Deptt. Of Chanchal Branch Office. 

15.21 
13.49 
16.23 

Class IV 

Nil 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

SURPLUS 

411.47 lakhs 

93.681akhs 

189.00 lakhs 

Source :Accounts Department of Chanchal Branch Office. 
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THE BRANCH PROFILE OF GANGTOK BRANCH MAY BE ANALYSED 

AS UNDER: 

Name of the State 

Name of the Branch 

Branch Code No. 

Date of opening of the Branch 

Name of the Officer in Charge 

Address of the Branch 

Number of District under the 

Jursidiction 

SIKKIM 

GANGTOK 

508 

05.12.1979(D.C. on 15.7.1975) 

Sri P. Karmakar 

LIC of India, 

Gangtok.Branch, Gangtok, 

Sikkim. 

4(four) Districts. 

Table 3.67 :District Wise area and populaiton: 

Name of the Area in Population Total Rural 
District Sq. km Rural Urban and Urban 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Population 

North 
East 
South 
West 

4226 
954 
750 

1166 

16582 13885 
77862 68718 
50588 45447 
50245 46154 

30437 508 295 803 31240 
146580 18124 13748 31872 178452 
96035 1517 1 052 2569 98604 
96399 1001 761 1762 96399 

Total 7096 95277 174174 369451 21150 15856 37006 406457 

Source: Census Report of India, 1991. 

Insurable Population 

Main Crops 

Main Industries 

73,000 

Rice, Wheat, Maize, Barley, Tea, 

Potato, Ginger, Cardamom. 

Automobile Garage, Food 

Processing, Disteelary, Mining 

etc. 
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Table 3.68 : New Business performance of this branch office for the 

last three(3) years : 

Year 

1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

No. of Policies 

3752 
4153 
5435 

Sum Assured (in crores) 

19.86 
22.51 
31.59 

Source :New Business Department Gangtok Branch Office. 

Figures as on 31.3.1997. 
Table 3.69 :Staff position 

Total No. of Staff: Class I ·Class II Class Ill Class IV 

46 A 14 28 Nil . 

Source : Office Services Department of Gangtok Branch Office. 

Total Number of Agents 

(a) No. of C.M. Club members 

(b) No. of Z.M. Club members 

(c) No. of D.M. Club members 

(d) No. of B.M. Club members 

(e) Average production per Agent 

No. of Crorepati Development Officers 

257 

Nil 

Nil 

3 

9 

12.29 lakhs 

10 

(a) Average production per Development 

Officer 225 lakhs 

Source : Sales Deptt. Of Gangtok Branch Office. 

Total Income of the Branch 

Management expenses 

SURPLUS 

Source :Accounts Department of Gangtok Branch Office. 

7621akhs 

136.58 lakhs 

415.00 lakhs. 

1. Any organisation presupposes a group of people working together for 
~ ; 

some common goal. Different functions performed by different people are 

planned and co-ordinated to reach the goal. Each and every man has his/ 

her specific role in the whole process. The organisation thrives only when its 

members perform their job well, observe their role well. 
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Organisations have a structure (Division of work into units and establishment 

of linkage among units ) and system (specific ways of manging the major 

functions of the organisation, such as sales, marketing, finance, information 

etc., and the relationship with the external environment). Organisations also 

have norms, values and traditions and these three elements constitute the 

organistional culture. All of these organisational component-structure, 

systems and culture, leader behaviour and psychological needs of employees 

interact with one another and create the organisational climate. 

The task of the P & IR department is to create and continuously recreate this 

organisational climate for its people to grow through various modes, such 

as 

a) Inducting new people. 

b) Training 

c) Discovering potentiality. 

d) Developing; potentiality. 

e) Placing right man in right place. 

f) Job rotation ahd job orientation. 

g) Promotion. 

h) Interpreting the policies and procedures. 

i) Creating and maintaining a high level of morale. 

j) Betterment of Employees' welfare. 

k) Maintaining harmonious relationship with the unions and to solve the 

problems of industrial relations in the initial stage. 

I) To help to create a highly competitive and creative atmosphere. 

The P & IR department of this division has been zealously involved in all 

these area. With the formation of a Divisional Training Centre (DTC) here, 

all the training act ivies have attained new heights. In order to render effective 

service to more aware customers this department is trying to locate the 

weak areas in the branch working system, identifying the persons handling 

the jobs at the grass-root level and then imparting functional training to them. 

The most spectacular aspect of Divisional Training Centre (DTC) however 

was the OD; HRD programme. This sessions covered the Sr/Branch 

Managers, AO/AAO, HOD/HGA of the Divisional office and all the branches. 

It has evolved a new zeal and has had a refreshing effect on their minds and 

attitudes. 
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This department has the plan to hold 00 : HRD session for all assistants, 
. . 

cashiers, stenos, typists and record clerks covering about 900 number of 

employees. 

This department is generally headed by one manager which belongs to the 

rank of assistant divisional manager. Under Manager (P & IR) there may be 

one administrative officer, one assistant administrative officer, a few higher 

grade assistants and a few number of assistants. 1 

2. Office is a vital art of any business organisation. Every function of an 

organisation is co-ordinated and well controlled by the office. Actually an 

office ensures the smooth running of an organisation and helps its all round 

prosperity. In view of this, ·office and management have to play an imortant 

role to build intra-support and industrial relations among all wings of an 

organisation. cordial relation with sfaff members and unions is very much 

maintained by an office to"raise the level of performance in all respects. It 

also helps all the parts/wings of an organisation to get well communicated. 

With this in mind, to ensure 'prompt and efficient services to customers, it is 

. the constant endeavour to extend maximum co-operation to the Branch offices 

so that they may get the due infrastructure to render their effective services 

to all and maintaining this habit. 

O.S. department consists of ·many sections which performs a separate and 

considerable job. The ma.in sections are salary sedion, terminal benefit 

section, LTC & TE section, pension cell, leave sectio, Inward and despatch, 

mediclaim, store etc. 

Upto 31st July 1998 this section settled pension to 208 retired employees 

on account of superannuation. Similarly 56 family pension was settled to the 

eligible family members du~ to death and only one case is pending at zonal 

office due to complication of court case. 

This department is headed by one manager which is known as manager 

(Office services) followed by one administrative officer, one assistant 

administrative officer, two higher grade assistants and a few number of 

assistants. 2 

3. This divisional office of Life Insurance Corporation of India is one of the 

oldest divisional.offices situated in the northern part of West Bengal. It covers 

6 districts of North Bengal and one state named Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Coach 
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Behar, Maida, Uttar Dinajpur, Dakshin Dinajpur and State of Sikkim. The 

entire Division is divided into 23 branches. But the facility of Micro-processor 

based systems have been made available only in three places namely (I) 

Jalpaiguri Divisional Office (ii) Siliguri Branch No.I and (iii) Alipurduar Branch. 

Data Processing Department of Jalpaiguri Divisional Office provides Micro

support to 15 branches. The Micro-processor based systems of Siliguri Branch 

No.1 provides Micro-support to 7 Branches and the Micro-processor based 

systems of Alipurduar Branch provides Micro-support to its own policies. 

At present in consideration of huge growth in number of policies and better 

servicing to the policy holders the need of more Micro-processor units are 

felt for this Division. This Divisional Office has been given sanction offive (5) 

more Micro-processor systems for its following Branches. 

(i) Mal, (ii) Dinhata, (iii) Jalpaiguri Branch (iv) Malda-11 and (v) Balurghat. 

It is expeCted that when all the.·five (5) Micro-processor based systems will 

start functioning this Jalpaiguri Division of LICI will be able to serve the 

policyholders and Agents to their optimum satisfaction. 

In the year 1997-98 this Data processing department played a vital role in 

conservation of business and procuring new business by providing timely 

support to the branch offices and user departments according to their needs. 3 

4. Till seventies, New Business depa·rtment of the branch offices were acting 

as a Post Office. They were just forwarding all cases to Divisional Office. But 

now, after implementation of OIC Scheme, all works of New Business 

department have been decentralised to the Branch offices for rendering better 

and prompt services to the c;;ustomers. Only the controlling aspects is 

remained with the Divisional Office. 

The contracts of life insurance are generally long term contracts which are 

based on some declarations given by the proposers, Agents, Development 

Officers, Medical Examiners etc. in various forms like proposal form, Agents 

report, Medical Report etc. Premiums are levied on the basis of post mortality 

experience of a normal group. If the selection of lives are not done properly, 

the Corporation may fall in trouble to fulfil" its promises. Therefore, the branch 

official who are front line underwriters should take proper care in accepting 

the proposals. · 
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The main functions performed by the New Business and Acturial Department 

may be stated as under : · 

(i) Issuance of Policy deed : Contractural obligations of the Corporation 

are embodied in the Policy deed. So, unless and untill the policy deeds are 

issued to the life assured, it will not be possible for them to know the terms 

of contracts. 

The policy issue position of this division is very alarming. It is desired by the 

Corporation to despatch the policy deeds within twenty (20) days from the 

date of receipt of proposals from Sales Department. So, all the branch offices 

working under this divisional office are requested by the divisional office to 

issue and despatch policies within twenty (20) days from the date of receipt 

of proposals from Sales Department. 

(ii) Underwriting : The Corporation has liberated the underwriting rules to a 

great extent. This liberalisation is based on utmost good faith. So, the branch 

officials are requested by the divisional authority to take utmost care at the 

time of underwriting the pro.posals. For the purposes of helping the branch 

officials in underwriting job, the Central Office of Life Insurance Corporation 

of India has supplied underwriting manual (Amended upto 31.3.97) at its 

each and every branch office; Any change in underwriting rules thereafter 

are communicated by the divisional office to its branch offices as and when 

the divisional office receives any message from its higher offices. 

(iii) Re-checking of Measurement : It is carried out as far as possible 
' . . . 

covering all Medical Examiner/Development Officer/Agents including those 

cases where apparent discrepancies exist in the recorded measurements. It 

must be ensured_, by the divisional authority that at least three (3) percent of 

the total proposals (boith medical and non-medical) are re-checked by the 

branch offices. 

(iv) Preparation of work status report (WSR) and other statements : 

These are the part of management information system. Unless the statements 

are received timely. it may not be possible for the divisional authority to act 

accordingly which may defeat the very purposes of these reports. 
. . 

With the decentralisation of the function of New Business .Department to the 

Branch Offices, the responsibility of the branch offices have increased to a 

considerable extent. Efforts are made to meet the responsibilities efficiently 

and effectively. 4 
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5. The Policy servicing department of this divisional office, has got two fold 

operation: 

(i) Under the purview of this departmenfall the policy servicing department 

ofthe branch offices work. So, the policy servicing department of the divisional 

office acts as a controlling'body. 

(ii) It also ser\ies directly tothe policy holders who are attached to salary 

savings scheme from centralised paying authority. 

While ensuring quality output from different branch offices, the policy servicing 

deparment of the divisional office is also concerned with excelling its own 

performance. 

Notwithstanding to the effort that has been put to meet the expectation of 

customers, it can not be ciaimed that the.divisional authority has achieved 

100% towards custo~er's satisfaction. However, it may be said that the 

very attitude to wards perfection will enable to satisfy the needs of each and 

every policy holders .. , 

This division has sincerely followed the guidelines issued by the higher officers 

as regards customers' meets and conducted meetings with the customers 

at divisional level as well as. branch lev~ Is -during current year. All possible 

measures have been adopted to implement .the ·citizens' charter and for 

fulfillment of commitments given to the policy holders to the maximum possible 

extent. In the year of 1998, twenty one (21) branch offices working under 

this divisional office had arranged "Customers" meets.5 

-- . .· !", '' . ' .. 

6. Department of Salary savings ·is mainly entrusted with the task of 

keeping records regarding the payment of premia deposited through the 

em Ioyer. Sometimes delay is niade by the employer to deposit the premia of 

the employees to the Corporation. In that case notice is issued by this 

department. Generally, a "paying authority (PA)" code is alloted to each and 

every organisation. Under that code atotallist of insured employees together 

with the details of poliCies are maintained . 

. On 31st Mardi 1998. under the head ofS .. S.S. collection and S.S.S." Deposit 

Account as 'per trla·l figure. Rs.2,34,80,460.04 and Rs.64,43,182.27 

respectively. (Figures colleCted from the Trial Balance of this Division for the 

Year 1997-98----- Finance & Accounts Department, LICI, Jal, D.O.). The 

lion's share of these unadjusted amounts is due to its Gangtok Branch Office 

• ~\ ' j ' '\ j ... 
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where Rs. 1,92,52,956.30 in respect of S.S.S. collection and Rs. 42,15,859.50 

in respect of S.S.S. D~posit·rem~ins unadjusted at the end of the year 1997-

98. (Figures obtained from the final trial balance of Gangtok Branch Office 

for the Year 1997 -98). Otherwise the position of outstandin'g balance under 

all branches are reducing. 

In order to minimise this outstanding balance of Gangtok Branch Office, the 

step has already be~n taken by'the Divisional authority and a Cell is formed 

with the personnel of D.P. Department arid the S.S.S. Department. The 
- ' 

activities of the Cell is in the progress. It is expected that the unadjusted 

amount will be adjusted very quickly .. 

Divisional authority has become successful to revive all the lapsed policies 

of North Bengal State Transort Corporation (Pay Authority Code No.335/45) 
, - . ' . . . 

due to its constant follow up wlth .the pay.in.g a~thority. This is the one of the 
. . .. ' ' . ' . 

biggest P .A,: serviced from this· division. At the time of revival interest 

amounting to Hs.7.7S lakhs has.been collected. This amount of interest 

signifies the record interest collection at a time of this division. 

Salary Savings Department of this divisional office deal with the centralised 

P.A.'s such Banks, N.B.S.T .. C.-, N.'F~Rallway,.G.I.C., Indian Oil, W.B.S.E.B. 
·' •,, . 

etc. Thus serviCing of362P.f\..'s are done from the divisional office. Salary 

savings department of the divisional office provides proper attention for solving 
' ' 

the roblems of branch offices as and when highlighted by them. 6 

7. Department of claims is concerned with the payment of claim amount 

either to the policy holders' or to their legal heirs, 'claims are generally of 

three types : 

(a) Maturity Claims ·: In this case the insured amount together with the 

accrued bonus is paid to the policy holder on the date of maturity of the 

policy. 

(b) Death Cl~ims : This type of claim arises due to the premature demise of . 

the policy holder. In this case, the .insured sum together with the bonus 

accrued upto that date is paid to the legal heirs of the policy-holders. 

(c) Survival Benefits :There are generally two types of policies issued by 

the Life Insurance Corporati9n of India viz. (I) urely endowment policies and 

(ii) Money back policies. ln. case of money back policies.a fixed percentage . - . . . . . ' . 

of the total sum assured as stipulated in the policy deed is paid to the policy 
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holder after a regular. interval viz., five or four years. This payment is made if 

the policy holder is alive on that particular date. 

Divisional office pays the claim of only those olicies whose servicings are 

done by it. Some times branch offices serving under its Jurisdiction forward 
. ' '' . . · .. ~ . 

cases to the divisional office for the purposes of taking its approval regardir}g 

the settlement of claims. Generally, branch office adopt this practices when 

the settlement of partiular claims do not fall within the power cantered to it by 

the divisional authority. 7 

8. Finance and Accounts Department is concerned with the compilation of 

various records received by the branch office. At the end of each and every 

month it receiVes trial balances and various statement of accounts from the 

different branch offices. Accounts department reveals the actual financial 

poistion of enti(e divisional office:· This department is also concerned with 

sending of surplus funds to the Central Office of Life Insurance Corporation 

of India. 

Trial Balance is a valuable tool which often helps in the diagnosis to detect a 

malady. In fact, it indicates the health of the branch office. 

Trial balance provides ready,.;made answers of some of the questions : 

a) Is the branch functioning as a profit and growth centre ? 

b) Is promt service being rendered to policy holder? 

c) Are expenses of the branch being controlled and within the budget? 

d) Are deposits and SSS coll~ction being adjusted regularly ? 

e) Is there any progress in transfer of surplus funds by the branch office ? 

The one and only instrument viz., Trial Balance will provide all answers 

to these questions. 

Trial balance also helpes the divisional authority to know whether a branch 

is functioning a's a profit and growth centre. 

The term profit implies "conti-'ibution i.e. difference between " Income and 

expenses" of the branch. There are two ways by which contribution of a 

branch can be increased (a) by increasing the income and (b) by reducing 

the management expenses. 

By comparing each item of income of 30th June trial balance with 31st May 

trial balance, 31st July trial balance with 30 June trial balance and so on, the 
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monthly increase/decrease in income on account of first premium, renewal 

premium loan interest etc. may be ascertained. 

Similarly, just by comparing each item of income of last years' trial balance 

the income earned by a branch on a particular head is higher/lower and the 

rate of increase/decrease may also be ascertained. 

From a similartype of study of balance from each trial balance an idea about· 

the increase in each item of expense every month may be ascertained. This 

will help to exercise control over the expenses. It will also help to ensure that 

the expenses are incurred within the sanctioned budget. 

From the study of trial balance every month many more informations relating 

to contribution of abranch may be obtained . 
. . 

From the books of accounts for the year 1997-98 of Jalpaiguri Division closed 

on 15.5.98 while the books of accounts were closed on 16.5.97 during the 

year 1996-97 the total premium income of entire division for the year 1997-

9~ was Rs.144. crore.s in comparison toRs. 119 crores in 1996-97 thereby 

registering an increase of 21.7%. The overall expenses rated for 1997-98 

was22.9% comprison to 25.15% in 1996-97. Cash surplus remitted to the 

Central Office of LICI by this divisional office was Rs.58.82 crores in 

comparison to Rs.46.05 crores in 1996-97 showing an increase of 27.73%. 

The excess of income over .expenditure was Rs.64 crores in comparison to 
. ~ . . . 

Rs.SO crores showing an increases of 28%. 

Source: Finance & Accounts Department, LICI, Ja/paiguri Divisional Office, 1996-97 and 

1997-98. . .• ' .. 

9. Sales Department has so many. functions to perform. Sales Department 

of the divisional office is mainly concerned with recruitment of development 

officers. After recruitment the placement of development officers to the 

different branch offices is' also done by this department of divisional office. 

Apart from this the Sales -Deptt. Of Divisional Office launches different 

competitions for agents and development officers and it gives sanction for 

the payment of gratuity to·the senior agents. 

Sales department of Branch offices ~re mainly concerned with the following 

functions: 
·': 

,; '-
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(i) Registration of Proposals, 

(ii) To keep in safe custo.dyof agents proposal and policy register (4006 

register) in order to avoid manipulation of premium income. 

(iii) Control over saleable literature, including diaries, Calenders etc: 

(iv) Control over benami agenCies. 

(v) Control over purchase and distribution of competition prizes. 

(vi) Appointment and continuity of the agents. 

(vii) Preparation ofirfileage staterrrer'lts/replacement of battery/types in respect 

of cases under SchemeV. 8 ' · '. · 

,__. .. 

10. Legal and Housing property Finance Department (L & HPF) is concerned 

with the task of providing financial assistance to the policyholders and also 

to the employees of the Gorporatio'n for the purposes of construction of their 

own houses. There are various schemes of granting loans to the policy 

holders. The rate .of :interest varies significantly with the quantum of loan 

taken. 

The functions of this department may be summarised as under : 

(i) Sanction of IEHS loans. 

(ii) To get reports from panel valuer/architect etc. 

(iii) To calculate the interest payable for loan taken and also tore-ascertain 

the premium of the policy mortgaged as collateral security . 

(iv) To keepthe importa11t documents/deeds in safe custody. 9 

Planning department is entrusted with the task of preparing overall plan of 

this division. 

11. Planning involves the determination of future course of action. Since 

future is uncertain there may be an attempt through planning to regulate the 

future course of action on ·ca·rtain expected lines. 

In the process of planing budget is a tc;ml, a check and control to record the 

onward marC?h in th~ light of plan. Budgeting is a commitment to achieve the 

plan with the given resources in a set time 
' .... " .. 
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The performances of planning department of Jalpaiguri divisional office may be 

summarised under the following headings : 

(i) Preparation of Socio~economic profile : The planning department has 

scrutinised the profiles ofdiffererit branch offices and necessary guidance was 

given to all branches. Accordingly, the Socio-Economic profile of the entire 

division has been prepared. 

(ii) Three (3) year Rolling Plan : Branch offices serving under this divisional 

office submitted their three (3) year rolling plan and from which three (3) year 

rolling plan of this division was prepared by the planning department and which 

was sent to the zonal office well within the time schedule. 

(iii) Arrangement of Seminar-cum-Workshop :A Seminar-cum-workshop for 

branch personnel on planning matter is regularly arranged by the planning 

department of the divisional office. This is organised for exchange of views and 

in order to bridge the communic~tion ~.~P-

(iv) Conduct of Special Study : Planning department of LIC, Jalpaiguri 

Divisional Office has conducted special studies on "TERMINATION OF 

AGENTS" and "SURRENDER OF POLICIES" during the year 1_997-98. In 

current year, this department has decided to conduct a special study in respect 

of"FIRST INSURANCE". Acccirdingly,·a proforma has been devised which may 

give a complete picture of the study and may also help to take proper measure 

to increase the percentage of FIRST. INSURANCE. 

(v) Arrangement for discussion on budget with branch offices : Planning 

department of this divisional office has arranged discussion on planning and 

performance budget with individual branch office and the consolidated budget 

for the division is submitted to the zonal office within the scheduled time. 

(vi) Publication of monthly news bulletin : Planning department of this 

divisional office brings· out news bulletin ''DARPAN" every month which highlights 
···'·· 

the performance of the division and various news relating to this divisional office. 

This monthly bulletin is sent to all the branch offices serving under this divisional 

office and all the divisional offices serving under the eastern zonal office of 

LICI1°. 

12. Under OIG scheme the "Branch ·support Unit (BSU)" is set up at every 

divisional office. It is the secretariat unit of the marketing manager who directly 

controls the function' ofthe B.S.l} 
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The main function of this unit is to generate effectiveness to all branches 
.. 

and to guide them and advise them properly. Besides, this unit also clarifies 

the matter of any discrepancy if they seek for. This unit is very prompt in 

sending the ·agents commisions bills prepared by this division as well as 

received from other divisional offices for payment from respective branches. 

The disposal of various kinds of complaint cases are also fallen under its 

purview. All the branches are required to submit works status reports including 

other Qly. Hly and Yly statements of all department concern to ther B.S .. U. 

as per scheduled time. In case of failure in submission of the above mentioned 

papers this Branch Support Unit follow up or remind them from time to time. 

Life Insurance Corporation of India has become multidimension institute and 

LIC mutual fund is one of them. This mutual fund has been starting with 

effect from 1989. In this regard all application forms, leaflet, offer documents 

banners etc. are despatched to the respective branches by the branch 

suporting unit. Thus·branch supporting unit generally makes corrrespondence 

relating to mutual fund for all concerned. 11 
•. 

13. Secretariat of Divisional Manager is mainly concerned with the task of 

compliance of audit and inspection quaries. It may also assist the divisional 

manager in taking decisions. It maintains confidential files regarding law 

cases. It also communicates higher offices regarding their confidential 

enquiries .. 

14. Department of Pension and Group Schemes is indulged with the activities 

of bringing more and more group of people under the umbrella of insurance 

cover. Each and every year this department comes to the people with the 

new schemes. 

Now the performance of Jalpaiguri Division in this regard may be quoted as 

under: 

Table 3. 70 :Performance of P & GS Department 

Year No. of Schemes Lives First year Total premium (Lakhs) 
premium (lakhs) 

1995-96 18 1351 3.47 131.00 
1996-97 34 1294 13.61 161.00 
1997-98 45 2291 49.16 253.00 

.. 

Source: Pension & Group Schemes Department, LIC/, Ja/paiguri Divisional Office. 
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In order to bring more and more people under the coverage of this scheme 

the following strategies have been adopted by this department: 

(i) Some more agents may be. Identified who are capable of willing to venture 

in this area. ·These agents will.be imparted with the training in Divisional 

Training Centre and also· by .the official of P & GS department at different 

centres. 

(ii) The sale of individual pension plans may be done through P & GS centres 

except for the proposals under salary savings scheme. The proposals of 

salary savings scheme may be submitted in the conventional branches till 

31.3.99. 

(iii) It has been decided that more groups and schemes may be identified so 

that at least five schemes can be identified by each branch. 

It is believed that this departmentof Pension & Groups Schemes can grow 

at its highest level only through. the synergy of both conventional as well as 

Pension & Group Sch~mes Unit. of thi~·division. 

(iv) Servicing of existing· business under individual pension plan may be 

taken over by P & GS (Pension and Group Schemes) Centres from 1.4.99. 

In the meantime purifica~ion of e~isting.files is to be completed. 

(v) P & GS Centres may be provided Frontend system for servicing of 

individual pension plans lil<e.·Jeevan Ohara, Jeevan Akshay and Jeevan 

Suraksha. 

(vi) Data regarding Agents Commission, Development Officers credit may 

be generated by P & GS Unit and sent to each branch. 

(vii) Institutional Agency' like Co-operative Societies, Panchayets and Co

Operative Societies registe'red under Socieities Act may be granted 

Institutional Agencies for selling individual pension plan (12). 

14. This division has also got a training centre for imparting training to its 

sales personnel. That centre is known as Sales Training Centre. One of the 

objectives of the Corporation is to involve all people working in the Corporation 

to the best of their ability in furthering the interests of the insuring public to 

provide efficient service with courtesy. Training is an essential support to 

achieve this objective. Training is an integral part of human resources 

development (HRD) programme which the Corporation is undertaking in terms 
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of the personnel pol!cy. A clearly laid down training policy, therefore, becomes 

essential to se.t the goals, t,9 indicate the stfategies and to give proper direction 

at all levels in the area_ of training. In_ fact, training contributes to keep or 

make people dynamic and provides an opportunity to employees to develop 

better understanding of what they do apart from enhancing their capability 

individually. 

There are at present thirty two (32) Sales Training Centre in India which 

cater the need. of 1 00 9ivisiorl"s through out the country. In West Bengal 

there are two:_saiS:s~)raining ceptre·_6ne_ at .Jalpaiguri and the other at 

Chinsurah. In the eastern zone there are six (6) sales training centres. Sales 

Training CeQtres (STCs) vvork under ~supervision of Regional Manager 

(Marketing). Regional Manager (Human Resource Development) also looks 

after this departmept. There-' is an <execliJtive committee on each and every 

sales traiing .c_entre. ,Th~ executive cpmmittee consists of (a) Regional 

Manager (Marketin.g)· (1:;>)-Reg.ionat-Manager (Human Resources 

Development) (c) Divisional Manager in charge of respective division and 

(d) Principal of respective SalesTraining Centre. Jalpaiguri Sales Training 

Centre caters the needs of Jalpaiguri and Asansol Divisional Office. In order 

to include the items as per the guidelin~s issued by the Central Office and 

Zonal Office alongwith the'Jocal heC::es~ities of two divisions viz. Asansol & 
.. . . r:: . 

Jalpaiguri special trust has been attached to (a') Socio-economic changes 

(b) Market Competition ·and (c) the e-normous potentialities in-women and 

minor market etc. 

Trainees are supplied with up..:dated write-up in support of lecture in class 

room discussions. Video Cast cassettes' are also shown in the class room. 

After the completion of training programme all trainees are presented with a 

certificate of training ·in:plastic Jacket as a recognition of record. 13 

1. 

2. 
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CHAPTER- IV 

EMPLOYEES PATTERN- RECRUITMENT POLICY, 
TRAINING POLICY AND PLACEMENT POLICY INCLUDING 

TRANSFER POLICY 

"The staff of the corporation shall be clarified as follows : 

Class I - Officers 

Class II - Development Officers. 

Class Ill -Supervisory and Clerical Staff 

Class IV - Subordinate staff. 1' 

Direct Recruitment & Promotions : 

"All recruitments and promotions shall be made against the vacancies in 

sanctioned posts. 

In making seledions and promotions the appointing authority shall be assisted 

by committees herein prescribed. 

(i) Posts belonging to Class I 

(a) Posts in the cadre of Zonal Managers and above·or equivalent. 

cadres - Executive Committee. 

(b) Post in the cadres of Deputy Zonal Manager /Sr. Divisional 

Manager/Divisional Manager and equivalent cadres .... Chairman 

and three officers not below the rank of Zonal Manager. 

(c) Post in the cadres of Assistant Divisional Manager I Sr. Branch 

Manager and equivalent cadres- Managing Director and three 

officers not below the rank of Zonal Manager. 

(d) Posts in the cadres of Administrative Officer/Branch Manager 

and equivalent cadres -Three officers not below the rank of 

Zonal Manager. 

(e) Other posts in Class 1-One officer not below the rank of Deputy 

Zonal Manager and two officers not below the rank of Divisional 

Manager at least one of whom will be from the Central Office"2 • 
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· (ii) Posts belonging to Class II : 

For the purpose of recruitment in this cadre the selection committee will be 

consisted of one officer of the Zonal Office not below the rank of Assistant 

Divisional Manager and two officers· not below the rank of Administrative 

officers from the Divisional Office."3 

(iii) Posts belonging to Class Ill : 

Superintendent : For the purpose of promotion to the cadre of 

superintendents the interview board will be consisted of one officer not 

below the rank of a Divisional Manager and two officers not below the rank 

of Assistant Divisional Managers."4 

(iv) Higher Grade Assistants arid Section Heads : 

For the purposes of promotion to this cadre the interview board is formed by 

one officer not below the rank of Assistant Divisional Manager and two 

officers not below the rank of Administrative Officers."(S) 

(v) Assistants, Record Clerks and other Similar Posts For direct 

recruitment or promotion to these cadres the interview board will be formed 

by three officers not below the rank of Administrative officers."6 

However, the appointing ·authority may nominate on those above mentioned 

committee some additional members if it thinks necessary : 

Promotion shall be based on !hree factors. These are merit, suitability of the 

candidate for a particular post and seniority. Merit and suitability may be 

Judged by confidential reports and/or interviews and/or examinations. 

( 4) Where an appointing authority subordinate to the Corporation is unable 

to accept the recommendation of the committee it shall record in writing the 

reasons for disagreeing with the recommendation of the committee and pass 

such orders as it may deem fit. 7 

Temporary Staff 

1. A Managing Director, Executive Director (Personnel), a Zonal Manager 

or a Divisional Manager may employ staff in Classes Ill and IVan a temporary 

basil:? subject to such general or specific directions as may be issued by the 

Chairman from time to time.8 ., •. · 
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2. It has also been stated that no person appointed under the above stated 

procedure shall only by reason of such appointment be entitled to absorption 

in the service of the Corporation or claim preference for recruitment to any 

post. 9 

.;\ .... _:,· 

Let us now examine the procedure of recruitment of LICI in its various cadres. 

Class I cadre of LICI starts from Assistant Administrative officer/Assistant 

Branch Manager (Sales) and go up to the Managing Director. So this cadre· 

includes Assistant Administrative Officer/Assistant Branch Manager (Sales), 

Branch Manager, Assistant Divisional Manager, Divisional Manager, Sr. 

Divisional Manager, Zonal Manager, Executive Directors and Managing 

Directors. 

At this Class I cadre there is only direct recruitment at the cadre of Assistant 

Administrative Officer (AAO). The total recruitment procedure is controlled 

from the Central Office. Atfirst applications are invited through advertisements 

in leading dailies. Graduate with at least 50% marks in the aggregate are 

eligible to apply. At first a written test is conducted. The candidates who 

pass this written test are called foran interview. The entire process is done 

by the outside agency. The cand.idates who pass the final interview get the 

appointment letter. Then these newly recruited AAOs are sent to different 

· Zonal training centres for training. After completion of training programmes 

they are placed into the various offices of the Corporation."10 

Apart from this direCt recruitment a large number of Assistant Administrative · 

Officers are promotees. They are promoted from either Section Heads/Higher 

Grade Assistant/Superintendents to the cadre of Assistant Administrative 

officer. For this promotion only oral interview is taken place. 

For promotion to the cadre ·of Assistant Bran_ch Manager (Sales) from 

Development Officer (Class II) only the oral interview is taken. 

For promotion from the cadre of Assistant Administrative officer/Assistant 

Branch Manager (Sales) to the higher cadres (within class I) no interview is 

taken place. Here the promotion is totally based on the quality of incumbents 

and confidential reports. 11 

LIC Class II Officers are 'fhe Development Officers. Appointing authority is 

the divisiqnal manager of the crespective divisions. Generally~, Sales · · 
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Department takes the main initiative regarding the appointment of 

development officers. Interview board is prepared by one officer of Zonal 

Office not below the rank of Assistant Divisional Manager and two officers 

not below the rank of Administrative Officers. 12 After getting the appointment 

letters these apprentiae ·development ·officers are supposed to undergo 

through the theoretical training classes conducted by the respective Sales 

Training Centres (STCs). There are thirty two (32) Sales Training Centres 

which cover one hundred (1 00) divisions of Life Insurance Corporation of 

India. In the Eastern Zone there are six (6) sales training centres (viz. In 

Guwahati, Jamshedpur,. Jalpaiguri, Chinsurah, Cuttack and Patna) and in 

West Bengal there are two (2) Sales Training Centres (viz. In Jalpaiguri and 

Chinsurah). 

After completion of successful training these development officers are posted 

to various branch offices. Their work is to procure insurance from the market 

through the help of agents . 
. ' .' - . 

From the post of Record Clerk to Superintendents fall under the purview of 

Class Ill cadre. Record Clerks are promoted from the cadre of Class IV: 

Their work mainly centre around posting of invoices, ledger posting etc: 

Assistants are recruited through open advertisement or through promotion 

from the cadre of Record Clerk. For direct recruitment to the cadre of 

assistants generally awritten test is conducted. Those candidates who pass 

the written test are called for ·viva-voce. The list of successful candidates are 

prepared on the basis of performance both at the written test and viva-voce. 

For the purposes of recruitment to the cadres of assistants, record clerks 

and other similar posts interview board is consisted of atleast three officers 

not below the rank of administrative officers. 13 

Assistants, who are directly recruited to this cadres are generally supposed 

to attend a trainin.g programme at ttie divisional office for a period of fifteen 
.. 

(15) days. After completion of this training programme they are posted either 

at the divisional headquarters or Zonal headquarters or at the different branch 

offices. For record clerks and assistants the appointing authority. is the 

divisional manager. The assistants perform mainly the various kinds of clerical 

works e.g., payment of commission to agents, payment of incentives to the 

development officers, various kinds of policy servicing etc. 
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Higher grade assistants and section heads are promoted from the cadre of 

assistants. An assistant after completion of five (5) years of service as an 

Assistant (3 years in case'of'SC/ST) :may apply for promotion to the cadre of 

Section Head/Higher ·Grade··Assistant. For promotion to these cadres 

generally a written test is taken place. Some are exempted from appearing 

this written test if they possess some technical qualifications or complete a 

certain tenure of service as an assistant. Finally, a viva-voce examination is 

conducted and list of successful candidates are published. Confidential 

reports play a very vital role in all these promotional activities. For the purposes 

of promotion to these cadres the interview board is consisted of at least 

three officers. One officer not below the rank of Assistant Divisional Manager 

and two officers not below the rank of Administrative Officers. 14 Higher grade 

assistants are mainly entrusted. with the task of supervising the work of 
' .·. .: . ·::.:; . . -

assistants and records clerks. Higher-grade assistants are provided with 

necessary tr~ining at'the resp~ctive zonal training centres. 

Superintendents 'are.the highest cadre within class Ill. They enjoy a lot of 

administrative powers in the office. For the purposes of promotion to this 

cadre interview board is consisted of at least three officers, of them one 

officer not below the rank of a Divisional Manager and two officers not below 

the rank of Assistant Divisional Managers. 15 The function of superintendents 

are highly supervisory. 

But the two cadres viz.,· the Sedfon Heads and Superintendents have been 

declared as dying cadre by the LICI. 16
. 

Peons, Drivers, Watchmen, cleaners all belong to the cadre of Class IV . 
. . 

They are also recruited through the written test and viva-voce examinations. 

For the purposes of recruitm~nt to these cadres the interview board consists 

of at least three members of which one officer not below the rank of. 

Administrative officer. and two officers not below the rank of Assistant 

Administrative officers. 17 

Now it has been decided by the authority to provide some training to the 

employees.belonging to the cadre of peon. 

Apart from ;the above cadres there ·are some workers who are not the 

permanent employees of the Corporation they are known as temporary/Budli/ 

Casual Workers. In the most otthe LIC offices under this Jalpaiguri division 

·,,I • 
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there are some budli workers. Now at present no appointment is given for 

the posts of budli workers by the authority: This instruction is received from 

the Central Office that no branch office-or divisional office will be allowed to 

give appointment in the above mentioned posts. 18 It has also been stated 

that any violation in this regard with effect from 1.8.98 will be taken seriously 

and the concerned officer violating the above instructions will be held 

responsible for any such unauthorised appointments. There is a possibility 

that Special Inspection Team may examine this issue on their visit to some 

offices. 

As far as the promotion from one category to another category is concerned 

the Corporation desires that the promotion should be based on merit, 

suitability of the candidate for a particular post and seniority. Merit and 

suitability may be judged by confidential reports and/or interviews and/or 

examinations. 19 

. ' - '- ,· 

Recently the Chairman of Life Insurance Corporation of India in view of an 

order issued by the Govt. of India and after review has decided that all 

instructions issued by the Central Office which provides for lower qualifying 

marks/lesser standard of evaluation in the matter of PROMOTION of 

candidates belonging to Schedule Caste/Schedule Tribe employees stand 

withdrawn with immediate effect. However, the instructions regarding the 

following will continue : 

(a) Reservation in promotion in favour of SC/ST candidates. 

(b) Requirement of nominating SC/ST Officer of required rank in the 

promotion committee. 

(c) Provision for in service.coaching. 20 

For Class I Officers upto the rank of Administrative Officer I Branch Manager 

posting is allotted from the respective Zonal Offices. From the rank of Assistant 

Divisional Manager/Sr. Branch Manager to above the postings are done 

from the Central Office. Postings of Class II Officers and Class Ill employees 

are done from the respective divisional offices. At the appointment letter 

issued to each and every employee of the Corporation (from Class I to Class 

IV) it is stated very much clearly that "you are liable to be transferred anywhere 

in India where the Corporation has its offices."21 
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But it has been observed that the application of above clause regarding 

transfer may not be feasible in case of Class Ill and Class IV employees in 

some divisions due to the existence of powerful trade unions. Generally an 

employee belongs to the cadre of Class Ill or IV is not transferred from one 

place to another place until he or she is promoted from one cadre to another 

cadre. In case of Jalpaiguri division, there is an informal formula between 

the unions of class Ill and IV with the management which govern the postings 

and transfers of employees of the above mentioned cadres in this division. 

But this type of formula does not exist in all other divisions of LICI. The 

necessity of this type of formula emerges due to the reason that the vast 

area is covered by this division. This formula has contributed a lot to maintain 

a good and congenial industrial relaHcms in this division. The main purpose 

of this formula is to place an ~mployee nearer to his home town. At the time 

of new recruitment or promotion from one cadre to another cadre within 

class Ill and Class IV an employee is placed to the offices which is located 

nearer to his home town as per their seniority in age. Youngest employees 

are placed at the remotest part of the division. Naturally, advantage or benefit 

is given to those who are aged in comparison to others. After some period of 

time, when vacancies in the same cadre arises and new recruitment takes 

place, employees as per their seniority in· age are transferred to the office 

located either at the' home town or to the offices located nearer to the home 

town. 22 

Now the recently declared personnel policy of Life Insurance Corporation of 

India may be examined. It is no doubt that the LICI is a premier service 

institution in our country. SO; it .should .'·be a place for model employment 

giving efficient and courteous services to the customers, promoting 

participation and Consultative Culture of working towards fulfilment of 

corporate objectives. 

Life Insurance Corporation of India values its employees, care for them and 

help them to grow. 

LIC creates condition for its employees so that they can perform well and 

can acquire more and more. industry based knowledge and skills. 
; 

LIC wants to prepare its employees in such a fashion so that they can assume 

positions of responsibility in the Corporation. 
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In order to provide efficient services to its customers, LIC has recently 

recognised the following goals in its personal policy which may be stated as 

under: 

1. To make it sure that adequate number of persons with sound insurance 

background and experience both as generalists and specialists are available 

at different operative, supervisory.and managerial levels. This adequacy is 

viewed in the light of the needs of reorganisation, the enhanced standards of 

service to the customers. 

2. To evolve such a type of personal system so that the employees get 

equitable opportunity to move up in the organisation on the basis of their 

performance and ability. 

3. To evolve such system so that the employees express confidence in 

the personnel practices followed by the Corporation. The policies should not 

only be fair and just but it must also be perceived as fair and just. 

4. To make it sure that responsibility for results is provided right from the 

lower level so that the employees can develop a sense of independence and 

self -confidence. 

5. Efforts should be made so that jobs get enlarged and enriched and are 

performed in a manner that nurtures team work which may provide opportunity 

. for learning new and varied skills thus making the work more satisfactory 

and meaningful. 

6. Appropriate training programmes may be arranged for those employees 

who show special attitude.for different skills. 

The. followfrig. strategies h.<:i've be'e'n. envisaged to achieve the above 

mentioned objectives and defined goals : 

(i) Initial years in Branches 

Efforts should be made so that all employees by-and-large acquire experience 

of working in branches during the initial years of their service, preferably two 

years in three or more sections. Therefore, they should directly learn : 

(a) to interact with the customers, 

(b) to understand the essential aspects of operational work, 
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(c) to grow a sense,. of independence and confidr;mce for doing 

· differentiated functions and it is assumed by the Corporation that 

no amount of theoretical inputs in class room can bring about the 

learning that· comes· from actual work experience. For existing 

employees, plan may be drawn to give rounded experience. 

(ii) Development of Specialisation in later years in Divisional Office/ 

Zonal Office/Central Office : 

It has been decided that greater degree of experience bas~d on expertise 

needs to be evolved and developed in functional areas. This specialisation 

should develop as employees move progressively in Divisional, Zonal and 

Central Offices and assignments given to them depending upon their 

learning, aptitudes and individual choices. For translating this into action the 

areas of specialisation need to be identified. The matching of individual 

choices and organisational requirements will be a continuing exercise. 

(iii) Careful matching of skills and positions : 

Life Insurance Corporation of India has identified some important skills in 

terms of broad classifications needed to perform jobs at all different levels 

within the Corporation. 

I. DIVISIONAL MANAGER & ABOVE 

Administrative skills having to do with interpretation and integration date 

generalization, diagnosis, prediction etc. at the top management level. 

II. Assistant Administrative Officer to Assistant Divisional Manager : 

Human relation. skills, having to do win understanding behaviour, effective 

interpersonal relations, and reducing conflict among individuals and groups 

etc. at the middle management level. 

Ill. Assistants to Higher-Grade assistants : 

Technical skills, having to do with how well the job can be done, improving 

performance and helping others to learn the job better etc. at junior levels 

Corporation exercises special care to select the employees and it provides 

intensive training and opportunity for acquiring experience so as to help 
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·them to shoulder higher responsibilities. At each of these levels individual 

preference should also become clearer for choosing specialist and generalist 

positions. For selection at the first cross over' point the test should reflect·aptitude 

for doing technical tasks and for supervision. The tests may be different for 

different streams (Higher grade assistant, Development Officer, Direct Recruit 

Class I Officers) but the process should be common so as to give those selected 

a feeling that they belong to a pool where all streams get merged. If the numbers 

are large two level interviews may be held. Senior officers must be involved in 

selection. It may be desirable that for selections from Class II to Class I, the 

Chairman of the selection panel or one member should be selected from outside. 

The number of people to be recruited in each and every year should be based 

on projections made for requirements. The mixed up skills to be recruited may 

consist of basic qualification in subjects relevant to LIC, such as accounting, 

acturial, sociology, law, finance etc. 

(iv) Process consultations : 

As individuals of superior abilities are recruited at all hierarchical levels in 

·In LIC, the responsibility for results is to be assigned more and more to lower 

levels. There is a need to develop a sense of independence and self-confidence 

at all levels. These characteristics are likely to develop if : 

(a) Employees are consulted more and more in their career planning 

placement, transfer and in other matters that influence their personal 

life. 

(b) Personnel practices in respect to selection, appraisal, transfer and 

promotion are seen as fair and just by those affected by them and 

special efforts by LIC management are made to gain such 

acceptance from employees and 

.(c) Before drawing up the action plan for implementing the policy 

discussions take place at all levels, including the unions and the 

participants realise the special responsibility that evolves on them 

for the successful implementation of the entire programme. 

(v) Elimination of Class Distinction : 

It is desirable to create only one group of supervisory category by amalgamating 
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the existing categor:ies of Higher grade assistants, Section heads and 

Superintendents. Those who belong to these categories may be given a 

long continuous grade for their fixation of salaries. 

Instead of Class I, II, Ill & IV, it would be more advisable to assign letters of 

the alphabet right from the lowest to the highest group i.e., a for Class IV, b 

for Class Ill c for Class II, d for Assistant Administrative Officers, e for 

Administrative Officers, for Assistant Divisional Managers, g for Divisional 

Managers, h for Sr. Divisional Manager etc. The difference. in classification 

is to be based on the nature of work and the responsibilities assigned. 

(vi) Recognition of good performances: 

A system of recognising exceptional merit and performance is necessary at 

all employee levels. The factor to determine this should be how challenging 

a work plan had been drawn and achieved and how consistent had been 

the pattern of high performance. The recommendations for merit promotion 

should be submitted through Management Committee and a percentage of 

promotion on that basis may be decided in advance. 

(vi) Redesigning of work : 

Through the reorganisation process, the work has been decentralised to the 

branches. It is necessary to redesign the work of branch offices. To start 

with, this work of redesign may be started in some branches in each zone 

on experimental basis: Later on it may be implemented in all branches. 

(vii) Reorganisation ofpersonnel department in Central Office/Zonal 

Office/Divisional Office : 

For discharge of new roles as emerging from the reorganisation of the 

personnel departments in the Central Office/Zonal Office/and Divisional Office 

shall have to be reorganised and restructured. The administrative powers 

centralised in the Central Office or Zonal Office may have to be passed on 

down the line. The departments of divisional office may have to be responsible 

for management development, career planning and training of the staff 

working in the divisional offices and its branches. Zonal Officer may have to 

be given increased powers for promotion upto Administrative Officer:s and 

for transfer and placement even upto the cadre of Assistant Divisional 

Managers and or Divisional Managers, the personnel managers in these 
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departments should be·carefully selected and may be sent for special training 

programmes arranged by prominent management Institutes in the country. 

The objectives should be to develop expertise in the field of personnel 

managementfromwithin~he '?rganisation over a period of time. In this process 

the personal responsibjlity of, l_ine Ma.nagers should get embodied in their 

overall roles to an extent that in the role assumptions these managers too 

play their part in human resources development. In particulars, counselling 

and career planning may be increasing taken up at all managerial levels as 

a specific job obligation. 

For the purposes of achieving its declared personnel policy the following 

action plans have been taken by LICI: 

(a) Management Development and Career Planning: 

Requirements in different fields of specialisation may be projected (6-7 Yrs.) 

(i) To develop a basis for projecting requirements- a model. 

(ii) To prepare a b9sis for placement of personnel for the purposes 

of gaining rounded experience -.job rotation, project work etc. 

(iii) To prepare a plan for the purpose, of developing requisite skills 

for Zonal/Divisional Managers. 

(iv) To arrange for an inspection by Central Office/Zonal Office in order 

to ensure that policy is followed in spirit. 

(b) Selection at Crossover points :It includes 

(i) The review of selection practices and policy. 

(ii) To determine the type of tests to be given. 

(iii) The use of two (2) Tier selections. 

(iv) To determine the selection criteria for various categories. 

(v) To determine the criteria of eligibility at different levels. 

(c). Performance Appraisal :It includes 

(i) Preparation of draft proforma for discussions. 

,. 
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(ii) Trial run to observe practical difficulties and to assess the 

usefulness for the individual officers, their supervisors and 

reviewing officers. 

(iii) To arrange for training and evaluation. 

(iv) To arrange for inspection i.e., to ascertain how well the programme 

is used. 

(d) Transfer: It includes 

(i) Determination of rational for transfer. 

(ii) To chalk out procedures in order to determine how individuals 

may be involved in the decision. 

(iii) To fix up the criteria for frequency of transfer. 

(iv) Identification of hardship stations. 

(v) To review the facilitie~ to be provided on transfers. 23 

Now let us discus~ the new declared training policy of Life Insurance 

Corporation of India. 

One of the objectives of the Corporation is to involve all people working in 

the Corporation to the best of their ability in furthering the interests of the 

insuring public to provide efficient service with courtesy. Training inter-alia, 

is an essential support to achieve this objective. Training is an integral part 

of th~ Human Resources Development (HRD) programme which the 

· Corporation is undertaking in terms of the personnel policy. A clearly laid 

down Training Policy, therefore, becomes essential to set the goals, indicate 

the strategies and give proper direction at all levels in the area of Training. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE TRAINING 

Training contributes in keeping people dynamic and provides an opportunity 

to employees to develop better understanding of what they do apart from 

enhancing their capability individually. 
; 

To achieve the above objectives, the training policy seeks to lay down the 

following goals: 
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(i) To acquire knowledge and skills necessary for the job, by understanding 

why the job is performed and how it may be improved. 

(ii) To acquire necessary supervisory /managerial skills in areas of 

decision-making, problem - solving, role clarity and role 

performance, interpersonal relationship etc. 

(iii) To manage change and to achieve excellence the training is to be 

regarded as an important factor. 

(iv) To develop internal faculty support on all areas by a systematic faculty 

development. 

(v) To develop expertise who may guide the organisation through an 

effective internal consultancy system. 

(vi) To identify the needs for training.of the entire personnel in consultation 

with operating managers. 

(vii) To devetail training to the career-:- planning of the personnel in the 

industry. 

(viii) To achieve total effectiveness of training through tapping the in house 

in training facility as well as the sources available externally, in a 

balanced manner. 

It is felt by the Corporation that the following conditions are necessary for 

making the training effective : 

(i) It is to be believed by the manager that the training is useful for their 

subordinates and to encourage them to discuss how they can apply to 

their work the ideas that they may have picked up in training. 

(ii) Managers should link career growth of individuals with training. 

(iii) Management should consider training as an integral part of an ongoing 

programme for improvement in the effectiveness of the organisation 

and not as an isolated effort. 

(iv) Trainers are interested in training and their postings in training centres 

may be considered as one step in their career advancement. 

(v) It should be ensured that all levels of employees share the central ideas 

of training. 
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STRATEGIES 

In order to make the training effective the following strategies may be adopted: 

The programme should be designed to impart different skills and it will 

certainly differ from one course to another, depending upon the requirements 

of type of the job and the level of the people. The training methodology 

should consist of a variety and is appropriate for the subject taught and is 

mainly of participative nature. · 

i) Training programmes may be repeated at regular intervals for individuals 

to provide reinforcement in learning. :-Presently, the following types of 

programmes are designed and conducted by the training centres. 

(a) Standard programmes on repetitive basis. 

(b) Role orientation courses in functional areas. 

(c) Special Course and Seminars. 

(d) Sales training for.supervisory and.field personnel. 

The first category should be attended by all employees at predetermined 

Intervals. A course may also be given to all officers when they move from 

one level of job to another. 

When an officers is appointed as Branch, Divisional or Zonal Manager for 

the first time, he may be assigned to a programme to help him understand 

the demands ;of his new role. This may also be applicable to persons who 

are appointed as Heads of a Department in Branch Office. 

The second and third category of courses may be arranged regularly for 

officers as they enter into function at the Divisional, Zonal or Central Office 

level in case they have not attended a programme in that function earlier. 

No officer should hold a post in funGtional area for more than six months 

unless he has attended a programme in that function. 

The third category of courses are special programmes depending on the 

specific requirements of the particular level or the group. 

The'fourth category of courses are meant for field staff viz., Development 

Officers and Agents. 
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(ii) Job training programme .in subj~ct matter or programme for agents will 

be the responsibility of the functional or specialist manager as not. 

(iii) Induction training for the newly recruited personnel in Assistant's Cadre 

shall be the responsibility of the Divisional Office. 

Sales Training 

Now, so far as the responsibility for Sales and Marketing training are 

concerned it is the responsibility of the Central Office Marketing Department 

as a part of marketing strategy. However, Human Resource Department/ 

Training Department of Central Office will Co-ordinate the following functions: 

(a) to provide training to trainers; 

(b) to provide training to Marketing Managers, 

(c) to provide training to Manager (Sales) 

Assistant Branch Manager (Sales), Selective Agents/Agency Managers in 

marketing area. 

Organisation structure 

So, far as the organisation structure is concerned, the training centres are of 

three types as follows : 

(i) Management Development Centre (MDC): 

It generally imparts knowledge in the following areas: 

(a) Management programmes and special seminars/workshops as 

identified in the schedule. 

(b) Training of trainers programme. 

(c) Functional programmes. 

(ii) Zonal Training Centre (ZTC) : 

Six Zonal Training Centres one at each Zone, with South Zone having two 

shall impart the following training: 

(a) Cours.es on general management, 

(b) Courses on supervision for categories listed in the schedule, 
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(e) Seminars on special subjects, 

(f) Training of Higher Grade Assistants and Section Heads, 

(g) Staff training. 

(iii) Sales Training Centre (STC) : 

There may be three/four Sales Training Centres for each Zone, depending 

on the need and shall impart the following training : 

(a) Training of Apprentice Development Officers. 

(b) Training of Development Officers. 

(c) Training of Club member agents other than Chairman and 

Zonal Manager Club members. 

(d) Training of Selected Agents .. 

Selection of trainers 

Special selection of trainers may be made from among the officers at A.O. 

(Administrative Officer) and above level, who have done well consistently for 

3-5 years. A specially constituted committee may make the selection of 

trainers after interview. The selected trainers may be given initiation and 

advance training. If it is found that their performance is not as expected, next 

year they may be transferred to another job that may suit them better. In 

order to cope with this load, faculty support may be selectively drawn from 

external institutions, specially during the initial periods of 2-3 years. 

Cost 

At present, the cost of training is about 0.1% of the premium income and it is 

proposed that it should be maintained at about 0.2%. In case the cost goes 

beyond this parameter, the matter may be reviewed by the Central Office. 

The cost covers all direct expenses connected with training except salary of 

participar:1ts. However, it includes total expenses of training oentre including 

salary of trainers and staff and T.A./D.A. of participants. The calculations 

exclude imputed rental value of the building owned by Life Insurance 

Corporation of lndia. 24 
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CHAPTER- V 

TRADE UNION MOVEMENTS IN LIC : NATURE OF 
DEMANDS AND THEIR FULFILMENT 

Any study of trade union politics, or for that matter, the course of trade union 

should take into consideration the changing social milieu, economic 

imperatives and political power configurations of the country. Trade Union 

function as frontal organisations of differentpolitical parties and they derive 

their strength, although indirectly, from the political organisation they represent 

or affiliated with. It is almost a truism thata trade union which gets support 

from a political party in power is in a better position to bargain with the 

management or government to achieve their goals usually formulated in the 

form of demands. The system become very volatile and sometimes delicate 

in a situation where there are more contenders for political powers. After all, 

politics involves competition for power and one of the objectives of the political 

parties is to expand its support base-among the different segments of the 

political system. 

In a country like India which is not only the largest democracy of the world but 

also offers example, of a typically plural and segmented society -a society 

with diverse, heterogenous and sometimes conflicting interests. Naturally, it 

becomes one of the objectives for the political actors to channelise the 

diverse interests in the way best suited to their respective goals. Here comes 

the role ofthe political parties and their labour organisations. This is compelling 

but nevertheless delicate in nature as it is related with the ongoing political 

process of the country. Since the nature and course of political process in 

any country is bound to produce many developments which cannot be inferred 

upon beforehand even by the political actors, it becomes necessary for the 

other sectors to have the maximum amount of flexibility to accommodate 

emerging factors. 

Any serious study of this dimension demands a thorough investigation of a 

number of social, economic and political factors which shape and are shaped 

by the constant interactions among these forces and factors. But for a 

meaningful analysis of such a delicate problem, the issue needs to be placed 

in the proper context and a time frame is of immense help for unfolding many 

intangible, yet very influential factors in this process. 
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Thatis the reason why an attempt should be made at periodisation, however, 

. tentative it might be, for arranging the course of developments in a systematic 

and coherent manner. Needless to mention, that such periodisation can not be . 

kept in watertight compartments as each period how its impact on the 

subsequent period and the process moves on either by assimilating or rejecting 

a number of issues in its course. 

The present chapter is not simply an attempt at periodisation -of the political 

process in India, it seeks to establish a proper linkage between the course of 

political process and the trade union activities in the LIC of India, keeping the 

micro-level analysis within its ambit. In other words, in the present study attempts 

· have been made to analyse the politics of trade unionism in the LIC in the 

general backdrop of the political process in India. 

1950 - 66 FULL POWER OF CONGRESS BOTH AT 
THE CENTRE AND STATE 

I 

Defeat of fascism in the 2nd world war unleashed the biggest ever surge for 

national independence of the colonial peoples throughout the world. The 

imperialist powers while fighting fascism thought that somehow or other after 

world war II, they would restore the status quo ante in the sphere of their colonies. 

But the spectacular victory of the Red Army of the Soviet Union specially over 

the German 6th army in the battle of stalingard and thereafter its spectacular 

advance through the eastern and central European States to the heart of fascist 

Germany, Berlin, sealed the fate of imperialist dreams of regaining their lost 

empire. The peoples inhabiting this vast stretch of Asiatic mainland were no 

longer prepared to continue their existence as the colonial slaves of imperialism. 

The whole of the continent was in revolt. Indonesia, Indo-China (Vietnam, 

Cambodia and Laos), Philippines, Burma and India burst out in volcanic 

eruptions and the people specially the working class started delivering the 

hammer blows on an already emaciated weak imperialism. 1 

In this postwar upsurge for national independence the people of India also 

took a glorious part. In November 1945, Calcutta erupted on the issue of release 

from British captivity of the generals of the Indian National Army of Netaji Subhas 
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Chandra Bose. In July 1946, :the post and Telegraph employees in the province 

of Bengal went on a spectacular month·long strike. On 29th July, 1946, for first 

time in the history of the trade union movement of Bengal, the workers and 

employees in an around the city of Calcutta struck work in the form of a general 

strike in support of the striking P & T employees. In such a context of upheaval, 

the insurance employees could not remain aloof, unaffected and uninfluenced. 

To be unionised was also a part of their new consciousness. They formed their 

own unions company-wise, formulated their Charter of Demands and submitted 

them to the management of different companies. In 1945, a Federation under 

the name and style of insurance office- Employees' Association of Bengal 

was formed. In 1947 an indefinite strike took place in the Ruby Insurance of the 

Birlas. Then its Head office was in Calcutta. The Birlas retrenched the entire 

staff of their Head office and shifted it to Delhi. Thus, beginning from the mid 

40s formation of trade union and attacks from the employers started in right 

earnest. 2 

II 

The mainfeature of the insurance industry is its capability to a mass huge capital, 

although the initial capital invested would be negligible. The capital thus amassed 

could be invested by the proprietor capitalists in other industrial and commercial 

ventures of their own. Thus a handful of big capitalists started owning both the 

insurance and banking companies on a progressively increasing scale. In 1953 

a handful of capitalists while investing only Rs. 12 crores in the insurance industry 

could amass the total assets amounting toRs. 318 crores. From the dawn of 

independence insurance industry started becoming the exclusive preserve of 

the big capitalists of our country. Simultaneously this gang of big capitalists 

owned biggest banks of the country. Because of their ownership of huge capital, 

they concentrated huge economic power in their hands. And as it happens to 

all capitalist countries, political power goes hand in hand with economic power. 

The economic strength of this gang of big capitalists as it existing in 1953 will 

be evident from the following chart: 
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Table 5.1: List of the Insurance Companies and Banks Controlled by Big 
Industrial Houses. 

Name of the big Name of the Insurance Name of the Bank 
capitalist house Companies owned by them owned by them 

1. Tatas New India Central Bank of India 

2. Singhanias National Insurance Co. National Fire Hindusthan Commercial 
& General Insurance Company. Bank. 

3. Birlas Ruby Generai,New Asiatic, United Commercial Bank 
Bombay life 

4. Jalans General Assurance Society Hindusthan Mercantile 
Bank. 

5. Goenkas Herculese lnsc. Standard General Hind Bank. 

6. Chetteers United India Life, Fire & General New Indian Overseas Bank 
Guardian 

7. B.N. Chaturvedi Calcutta Insurance United Bank of India. 

8. Kilachand New Great Bank of Baroda. 

9. Mafatlals Joy Bharat Insurance 

10. Dalmias Bharat Insurance Punjab National Bank. 

Source : Bose, Chandrasekhar; A short History of the All India Insurance Employees, 

Association, Calcutta, A/lEA 1978, pp. 8-9. 

In the Life Insurance sector only five (5) Indian Companies used to own 54% of 

the total life business and 50% of the life fund. Foreign companies used to 

hold 16% of the total life business in this country. 

In the 1947, a Tribunal was appointed by the Government to go into the question 

of conditions of services and wages of the employees belonging to the foreign 

insurance companies who were members of the Bengal Chambers of 

Commerce. With the passage of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 Banking and 

Insurance industries were transferred to the care of the Central Government. 

The dispute of the 'Oriental' employees with their management on the question 

of wages and terms and conditions of services were referred to a Tribunal in 

1947. In those days one of the provision of the Industrial Disputes Act was that 

while the disputes was pending before the Tribunal, no disciplinary action could 

be taken against employees without its prior approval. This to a great extent 

encouraged the employees. And with this incident the Oriental Employees 

'Union started forming their union in different branch offices of the Oriental. 

This incident provided ample courage to the employees of Hindusthan. National, 

Bombay Mutual Insurance employees and in different offices unions started 

coming up. In those days in majority of insurance offices there were no scales 
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of pay nor provident Fund; Gratuity, Leave rules or any other codified conditions 

of Service. Employees of different concerns fought their battle alone and locally. 

In Bombay, the employees of Bombay Mutual went on a prolonged-continuous 

strike. In Calcutta in the year of 1947, the ordinary employees defying the 

reformist leadership of Hindusthan Cooperative Insurance society Employees' 

Union gheraoed the proprietor:of'Hindusthan', the late Nalini Ranjan sarkar. 

But inspite of these local struggles, since there was no all-India organisation, 

even agitation of the employees of the same company belonging to different 

offices could not be co-ordinated. The lacuna in the organisation was remedied 

to some extent by the formation of all India Federations of the employees of the 

same company belonging to different offices i.e., Head Offices and Branches 

offices. Thus, the all India federations of 'Oriental', 'Hindusthan', 'National', 

'Bombay Mutual' etc. started being born. Meanwhile the Bank employees had 

started their agitation under the banner of All India Bank Employees' Association 

and the Government of India in response to their agitation appointed the Sen 

Tribunal to adjudicate on the question of the wages and other terms and 

conditions of services of the Bank employees. 3 

All these developments drove home the point to the leaders of insurance 

employees' movement who were fighting their battles in isolated pockets 

specially in the metropolitan cities of India that the time was ripe to form an all 

India association. Primarily the leaders of the insurance employees movement 

of Calcutta and Bombay decided to call a convention of all the associations/ 

unions of insurance employees and form an all- India Association. For this 

purposes, a leaflet issued by Mr. P.T. bonde at Bombay on May 28, 1951 

explaining why it was necessary to form an all India Organisation. On 30 June 

and 1st July 1951 the representatives of insurance employees from different 

parts of India met in a convention at Dhuru Hall of Dadar, Bombay. The convention 

was presided over by the President of the Insurance Employees' Federation, 

Bombay Shri Rajni Patel. The convention demands nationalisation of Industry. 

This con~ention gave birth of the All Indian Insurance Employees Association 

(AIIEA) which was born in the city of Bombay on the 1st day of July, 1951 with 

its first demand.that the insurance industry as a whole should be nationalised. 

The convention also calls on the Government to put down black marketing and 

to check inflation. The convention further demands that the Government should 

undertake legislation to satisfy the following demands. 
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(a) Living Wage Guaranteeing a decent and civilised existence, 

(b) Dearness Allowance which would fully neutralise the rise in prices. 

(c) Security of service should be provided by forbidding retrenchment, 

(d) Adequate provision should be mad~ for privilege, casual and sick leave 

with full pay and allowance. 

(e) Retirement benefits like Gratuity, Provident fund and Pension Fund should 

be provided. 

(f) Unfettered trade union rights including the right to strike and compulsory 

recognition of unions by employees. 

(g) Working hours should be six (6) hours on week days and three (3) hours 

on Saturdays. 

(h) Overtime payment should be made at the rate of double of normal wages 

and allowances for working beyond office hours. 

(i) Aaequate medical benefits including. the facility of health insurance should 

be provided. 

In addition to the above demands resolutions were adopted on Insurance Act, 

Retrenchment, Government Labour Policy Unfair Labour Practice, Rising Prices, 

Unemployment and Charter of demands. 

lri the meantime, the Tribunal appointed for the employees of the 'Oriental' came 

out with its award. It showed that for the same work transacted by the Head 

Office and the Branch Offices different scales of pay had been awarded by the 

Tribunal. The pay scales of branch offices were lower than the head office scales. 

In the meantime employees of Hindusthan Insurance was also granted a Tribunal. 

Before the Tribunal the management of Hindusthan took the plea that it was not 

possible for them to give any relief to the employees because of high expenses. 

In order to disprove this contention and to prove the Colossal wastage the 

company management were indulging in, some evidences in the form of 

photostat copies of the accounts books of 'Hindusthan' were tendered before 

the Tribun.al. The management could not and did not deny the ~enuineness of 

the photostat copies of their account books. Management appealed to the 

Tribunal that the official secrets had been published in an unauthorised manner 

and therefore the witnesses who had tendered such evidences in the form of 

photostat copies of account books should be dismissed from service. The 
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Tribunal obliged the manC~ger:nent by permitting to dismiss Mr. Chandrasekhar 

Bose and K.G. Goswami from th~ services of the company. Subsequently, the 

pressure of the movement brought these two employees back to the service 

but the employees had to forego all ~I aims for financial benefits. Some other 

Tribunals were set up for some offices of.Calcutta and Bombay. Some marginal 

benefits were awarded.· But nothing substantial came. In some other offices 

some compromises were reached. 

The first Conference of the All India Insurance Employees' Association was 

held at New Delhi on 11th and 12th April 1953. In comparison to the first 

convention held at Bombay in 1951, the first conference of All India Insurance 

Employees Association (AI lEA) held at New Delhi proved to be a significant 

success. More and more different associations/federations were represented 

in this conference. In this conference the demand was raised for appointment 

·of an Omnibus Tribunal for .all the insurance employees throughout the country. 

The question of retrenchment got the maximum prominence in the discussions 

and deliberations of this conference. The provisional constitution adopted by 

the Convention to scime extent was amended by the first conference and it 

gave !he All India Insurance Employees Association a permanent Constitution. 

This conference also adopted a Charter of Demands and also decided to call 

for a countrywide movement for the realisation of the charter. The first Charter 

thus adopted and demanded a clerical grade of Rs.1 00 - 350 in 18 years, a 

grade for the peons of Rs. 60-5-150, Dearness Allowances, Bonus equivalent 

to three (3) months' salary, other allowances, gratuity, Provident fund, free 

insurance benefit, medical aid, leave rules, hours of work, method of recruitment, 

holidays, housing accommodation, trade union rights etc. 

The first Conference of All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA) 

elected a Working Committee with Shri Rajni Patel as the President and Mr. 

P.T. Donde as the General Secretary. 

As per the decision of the Delhi Conference, Charter of Demands was 

submitted to the managements of all the companies and on the demand of 

appointment of an All India Tribunal agitation was started. It is for the first time 

meeting and d~monstrations started in an organised manner. This ,ultimately 

led Chief Labour Commissioner Mr. S.C. Joshi to call a tripartite conference at 

Bombay. The AIIEA (All India Insurance Employees Association) demanded to 

the Chief Labour Commissioner that the first item of the agenda for discussion 

should be the Charter of Demands. On behalf of the managements of different 
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companies it was demanded that retrenchment should be the first item of 

agenda. In spite of the opposition of the AIIEA the Chief Labour Commissioner 

accepted the demand of the managements. At the time of discussion it was 

demanded by the manC~gements ofdiffer:ent companies that they should be 

given the right to retrench ~mployees and that retrenchment had become 

inevitable because of the redu.ction in premium income and increase in the 

expenses. The management of different companies also proposed to form a 

pool for the retrenched employees and in case there was any recruitment in 

any company the retrenched employees from the pool would be recruited. This 

proposal is outrightly rejected by the AIIEA and it also stated that all the 

companies were understaffed and in view of the spectacular increase in 

business each year. 

On the question of Charter it was .informed by the managements of different 

companies that they were not prepared to agree to a standardised pay scale 

for all the employees of the insurance industry. Ultimately the tripartite Conference 

ended in a failure. The failure·of the the above conference intensified the demand 

oftheAIIEA for an Omnibus Tribunal. In a press note issued by the Government 

on 9th day of August, 1954 declared: that it was not prepared to appoint any 

Omnibus Tribunal for the Insurance industry. Than it was decided by the AI lEA 

that an All India protest day would be observed on 17th day of September, 

1954. In order to assess the entire situation a meeting of the All India Working 

Committee was called on 25th and 26th September, 1954. This meeting severely 

criticised the government for its refusal to appoint an Omnibus Tribunal. It was 

also decided that one day token strike would be observed in the month of 

December 1954 all over the India. It was decided to observe 16th November 
. ' 

1954 as an All India Protest Day and a week from 1oth to 16th November as 

protest week. 

On 27th day of September, 1954, a deputation of A IlEA met the Union Labour 

Minister, Mr. Khandubhai Desai and lodged their protest against the 

Government's refusal to appoint an Omnibus Tribunal. The Union Labour 

Minister reported his inability to change the decision of the Government. On 

28th day of September a delegation of AI lEA met the Prime Minister Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru and demanded the appointment of an Omnibus Tribunal. The 

Prime Minister, however, conveyed his reluctance to change the Govt. 's decision. 

Finding no other option the AI lEA called upon the employees to go ahead and 

culminate the present phase of agitation into a day's token strike in the month 

of December. In the meantime the Government had appointed separate 
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tribunals for some companies and in some companies separate agreements 

had been signed between the union and management. Thus some qualitative 

changes had been obser-Ved in this aspect that the demands of major section 

of employees were. either placed before tribunals or in some cases the 

agreements had already been signed. As some percentage of demands of 

employees had been fulfilled the AI lEA decided not to go in for the token strike 

in the month of December. 

On 29th August, 1955 the second General Conference of the AIIEA was held in 

Calcutta. This Conference also demanded the immediate nationalisation. Again, 

demand for the appointment of an Omnibus All India Tribunal was reiterated. 

The Government was criticised for not accepting this demand. It was also 

decided that 27th September, 1955 would be observed as All - India Demands 

Day. In this conference it was decided that the head quarter of AI lEA would be 

shifted from Bombay to Calcutta. 4 

IV 

In the year 1954 one of the most important events in the life of AIIEA took place 

in the city of Calcutta. As many as fifty five( 55) leaders and activists of the 

employees' union of the Metropolitan Insurance Company at Calcutta were 

suspended from services because they gheraoed the management. The main 

reason was primarily the formation of employees' association in the Metropolitan 

Insurance Company and transfer of fiv·e union leaders and dismissal of one 

leader. The gherao was led by the leaders of Insurance Employees' Association 

of West Bengal. The management instituted Criminal cases against the 

suspended fifty five( 55) employees. The lower court convicted them but the 

High Court reversed the decision of the lower court. But ultimately these fifty 

five( 55) employees of Metropolitan were dismissed from service. 

The fact of retrenchment of these fifty five (55) employees of the Metropolitan 

Insurance Company might well be \liewed as just another event in the life of the 

All EA. But let it be remembered that it was not just another event. It was a 

significant development in the consciousness of the insurance employees' 

movement. 

Metropolitan Insurance Company was one of the first ten among the big 

insurance companies of India prior to nationalisation. It had no codified 

conditions of service, virtually it had no scales of pay. The employees who were 

in the good book of management used to get two/three/four increments at a 
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time and those who were in the bad book used to get nothing at all. Actually, 

quantity and quality of work was no criterion for granting increments. The loyalty 

to individual officers used to be the sole criterion for sharing all benefits or 

granting of normal grade increm.ents. There was no fixed hours of work. The 

piled up work on desk had to be clear~d b~fore leaving the office. For this the 
. ' 

employees might have to work two or three or four or even five hours after the 

scheduled departure time of the office. There was no provision of overtime 

remuneration for working beyond office hours. Bonus used to be regarded as 

'Bakshis'. Before the Pujas employees used to be given dhotis or sarees as 

Puja Bonus. Sometimes in the past when patience exhausted the employees 

tried to form trade unions. Everytime the management came down heavily on 

the "fomenters of trouble". Even before this incident a number of employees 

were dismissed for such ventures. But the attack in the year of 1954 in the form 

of a criminal case and dismissal of fifty five( 55) employees was the most massive 

attack in the SO's on the employees of any insurance company. After dismi_ssing 

them from services, management tried to tempt them by assuring reinstatement 

if only they would express regret by signing bonds. But the dismissed employees 

rejected the offer of management. They did it with all righteous indignation. The 

story of each and every family of these fifty five (55) employees is something 

which should be recorded in the history of the insurance employees' trade union 

movement. Some families were ruined altogether because of starvation. 

Children died because they could riot be fed by dismissed fathers. Yet they did 

not surrender nor did they compromise. They carried on the fight. Only after 

nationalisation it was possible for the A IlEA to get them back into the services 

of the Life Insurance Corporation of India but too as new entrants. They had to 

forgo their earlier services, sometimes ranging more than fifteen ( 15) years. 

On the 19th day of January, 1956 at around 8 p.m. the then Finance Minister of 

the Union Government in a speech over the All India Radio dramatically 

announced the nationalisation of life insurance business of our country. In the 

same night all over India custodians appointed by the Central Government 

started of taking charge of the nationalised life insurance companies. All India 

Insurance Employees Association (AI lEA) is the first association who welcomed 

the decision of the Government. On 2oth January 1956, the AI lEA sent a telegram 

to the Union Finance Minister which mrght be reproduced as under: 
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''INSURANCE EMPLOY:EES. WELCOME NATIONALISATION 

DECISION CO-OPERATION ASSURED". 

Along with this telegram a letter was also sent to congratulate the government 

on their correct decision to nationalise the life insurance business. 

The first demand which was voiced by the A IlEA since the first day of its birth 

was fulfilled by this declaration of the government. This is the first achievement 

in the movement of insurance employees after the birth of All EA. 

Prior to the nationalisation only the employees of big companies were unionised. 

The employees of small companies were very much afraid of their employers 

so they were not unionised. The incidentofnationalisation by one stroke swept 

away all these vacillations, misgivings and apprehensions. Suddenly, there was 

a race among the hitherto unorganised life insurance employees to get them 

organised into trade unions. A hectic'surge of activities of unprecedented 

magnitude started. 4 

v 
On the eve of nationalisation of Life Insurance Industry the composition in the 

Life Insurance business was as under: The top ten (1 0) companies used to 

book 7 5% of the total new business had the share of 73.8% of the total business 

in force, 71.6% of the total life fund and 69.2% of the total assets. In 1955, i.e., 

the year prior to nationalisation the total new business transacted by all the 

companies taken together amounted toRs. 260.84 crores, the total business 

in force was rs. 1220 crores, the total number of policies 48 lakhs, the total life 

fund Rs. 364.87 crores and the total premium income Rs. 58.27 crores. 

On the day of nationalisation the number of the employees was as follows: 

Table 5.2: Staff position of LICon 01.09.1956 

Officers 

Supervisory and Clerical Staff 

Subordinate staff 

Development Officer 

Source : Annual Report, LIC/, 1957. 

1043 

16075 

4703 

58856 

Although the life insurance business while in private hands prospered yet the 

employees were offered a miserable scale of pay. The biggest Life Insurance 
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Company in India was (Oriental'. Its remunerations payable to the clerical and 

subordinate staff were as follows: 

Table 5.3 : Wages of Oriental 

Head Office 

Grade 

Clerical staff Rs. 80 - 240 
Sub - staff Rs. 35 - 75* 

DA 

Rs.58 
Rs. 46 

Source: Annual Report of oriental Insurance, 1955. 

Branch Offices 

Grade 

Rs. 70-220 
Rs. 30- 60 

DA 

Rs.58 
Rs. 46 

With some minor variations the other employees of the big companies used to 

get more or less the same salary. 

So far as the wages of the medium sized companies were concerned, they 

were more or less on the pattern stated herein below: 

Table 5.4 : Wages of Bombay Mutual. 

Head Office Branches Offices 

Grade 

. Clerk Rs .. 65-215 
Sub- Staff Rs. 30 - 70 

DA 

Rs. 50 
Rs. 45 

Source : Annual Report of Bombay Mutual, 1955 

Table 5.5 : Wages of Western India 

Head Office 

Grade 

Clerk Rs. 40 - 95 
Sub- Staff Rs. 25 - 60 

.DA 

Rs. 40 
Rs. 35 

Source: Annual Report of Western India, 1955. 

Grade 

Rs. 50-210 
Rs. 20- 40 

Branches Offices 

Grade 

Rs. 40-95 
Rs. 25-60 

DA 

DA 

Rs. 40 
Rs. 35 

Rs. 40 
Rs. 35 

In majority ofthe companies there was no scale of pay nor any codified conditions 

of service. 

In 1955, the expense ratio of all the companies taken together was 18.51 %. 
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The total salary bill for the year 1955 for all classes of employees amounted to 

Rs. 5.46 crores. 7 

With the conference resolution as the guide, the General Secretary of the AIIEA 

greeted the nationalisation warmly and was perhaps the first person to do it. At 

the same time he demanded that there should be no retrenchment and that 

immediate increment of salarY should be granted to lowly paid employees and 

standardised and progressive pay scales and conditions of service should be 

introduced for all employees. 

The nationalisation of the life insurance industry stirred everybody connected 

with it. Everybody expected something new to happen to him. But different 

sections expected different things. A general apprehension was there about 

retrenchment. In regard to pay scale and other emoluments and benefits, the 

employees of the biggest companies apprehended attack on their existing pay

scales, rights and privileges due to the coming of employees with lesser pay 

and benefits within the fold ofa single institution. So, their main angle of vision 

was to prevent any attack on their existing rights and privileges. The employees 

of the companies of the next group also apprehended freezing of wages at a 

lower level than those achieved in the few biggest companies. These employees 

who at the time of nationalisation were fighting for upward revision of their wages 

apprehended that once the payscale was fixed by the nationalised institution at 

the level of their drawings or less, then for a long time there would be no 

improvement for them, which otherwise they would have been able to achieve. 

So, their angle of vision was to standardise on a higher level than theirs. The 

employees of the smaller units who were suffering most because they were 

unable to secure a fair wage and service conditions from their employers due 

to lack of organisation or weak organisation naturally expected an end of injustice 

to them and improvements of status and income under the nationalised setup. 

Their angle of vision was to secure a higher level of wage structure and benefit 

of their past service in the new scales, that is, proper adjustment in the new 

scales. They wanted to get some interim relief pending final settlement. This 

was one of their primary and urgent demand. 

Just after nationalisation there was tremendous growth of organisation. 

Throughout India hither to u~organised employees formed new unions or joined 

the existing ones. Employees became very active. Meetings and demonstrations 

were being held almost spontaneouslywhich voiced the demands. Everybody 

looked at the AIIEA for lead and guidance. The AIIEA also gained a new 
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significance and status. Its prestige and authority grew tremendously. Along 

with these grew its duties, responsibilities and obligations. 

After taking into account all these objective conditions and subjective factors in 

view AIIEA evolved its p01iciss, slogan and plan of actions. In order to decide · 

on the various matters the extended working Committee meeting of AI lEA held 

at Bombay on 11th, 12th and 13th day ofF ebruary 1956 only three weeks after 

promulgation of the Ordinance. At the working Committee meeting it was 

decided to place the following demands: 

(i) There should be noretrenchment in the nationalised sector. 

(ii) The·anarchy in respect of salary and conditions of service of the 

employees must be stopped and standardised and progressive 

conditions of service should be introduced on the basis of charter of 

demands already submitted by the AIIEA. There should be no 

curtailment of existing emolument, rights, privileges and amenities. 

(iii) Implementation of agreements orawards where in force arrived at 

during the transitional period should be guaranteed and agreements 

arrived at between the employees and managements should be 

honoured without putting forward the plea of so-called legal and 

technical difficulties. 

(iv) Government should provide increments to the employees of those 

concerns during the transitional period where there are no fixed 

scales of salary and service conditions. 

(v) The existing system of payment of annual or valuation bonuses to 

the employees should be continued. · 

{vi) The employees should riot be transferred from one place to another 

without their consent and without offering additional increase in 

emoluments. 

(vii) The age of superannuation should not be fixed below sixty years. 

(viii) At the time of manning the personnel of the nationalised industry the 

existing employees should be given preference. 

(ix.) At the time of recruiting the staff in the insurance industry including 

the proposed re~insurance corporation preference should be given . 

to those em.ployees who we~e retrenched or viCtimised during the 

last five years. 
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(x) Sufficient nim1ber 'ofpersons ·should be recruited immediately to 

normalise the exceedingly heavy work load caused by all round 

progress of life insurance during the last few years. 

(xi) All the staff working urider chief Agencies should be absorbed by 

the government With all the benefits of the past services rendered by 

them. 

(xii) The staff who were employed by the private actuaries should be 

absorbed by th~ government. 

(xiii) The industrial disputes pending at different levels should be settled 
expeditiously. 

(xiv) The employees should have opportunity to play their legitimate role 

in the operation and control of the nationalised business at all levels 

for ensuring efficiency and expansion. 

(xv) Recognition should be· granted to the All India Insurance Employees 

Association (AIIEA) its State Units and the Unions should be 

recognised and the. employees-should enjoy full trade union rights, 

leave facilities for attending trade union conferences and other tours 

which may be required for promotion of trade unions of insurance 

employees. 

(xvi) Government of India should call a bipartite conference of 

representatives of the Government of India and the All India Insurance 

Employees Association (AIIEA) in order to decide all issues by 

mutual discussion. 

(xvii) The interests of the bonafide field workers should be protected 

carefully. 8 

VI 

Naturally it was not possible to evolve a catchy slogan covering all the demands 

of the employees listed herein above. In order to be understood by all sections 

of employees and to be capable of quick perception and assimilation they have 

got to be short and clear. The Life Insurance Corporation Bill was introduced in 

the Lok Sabha on 17th February and on March 20 it was referred to a select. 

Committee. Then the extended General Council meeting of All India Insurance 

Employees Association (AIIEA) held at New Delhi for the purposes of discussing 

the bill in all possible details along with other major issues before the organisation. 
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The AIIEA was invited to submit a memqrandum on the bill and to tender 

evidence before the select committee. TheAIIEA submitted a detailed plan for 

successful running of the nationalised industry and also to safeguard the interests 

of the employees and in order to ensure· their participation in· management 

which is clearly an essential ingredient of the success of the institution itself. 

Some demands were accepted and 'sOme necessary amendments were 

incorporated in the report of the Select Committee. The points are : (i) accepting 

the staff of Chief Agency .as employees of insurers under certain circumstances, 

(ii) extending the period from 2 years to 5 years past for the purposes of 

investigating malpractices, (iii) provision to lay the annual audited accounts, 

reports and valuation reports on the table of the Parliament (iv) partial 

recognition of the claim of the association in management of the Corporation. 

So, it can be said that some demands of the association were given due attention 

by the government which indicated that the stand adopted by the A IlEA was 

also correct to some extent. 
. ' :· . : :. . . ·- ·- . ' 

At that time discussions were taking place among the insurance employees at 
•• • !' • 

all levels- as to what should be central slogan of their movement. Through· 

these discussions a slogan was.evolved which was, "standardisation at a higher 

level on the basis of the 1953 Charter of Demands through a Bi-partite 

Conference''. The abov·e Central sloga~ stated very clearly about the demands 

to be achieved and the method to achieve them. 

All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA) submitted the demand for 

standardisation on the basis of charter of demands which was submitted 

officially and formally in May 1953 and again on September 14, 1956 after the 

announcement of pay-scales and conditions of Service by the authorities on 

1Oth September, 1956. 

On August24, 1956, a delegation of AIIEA met the Chairman designate of the 

Life Insurance Corporation at the invitation of the Corporation., Chairman placed 

a scheme of pay-scales, D.A. and other emoluments for the consideration of 

All EA. The pay-scales and allowances made a wide difference between sub

branch and branch office employees on the one hand and divisional, zonal and 

central office employees on the other. Acceptance of that scheme would result 

in the cut of pay-scales and emoluments of 80% of the employees of the life 

sector. All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA) totally rejected the;· 

above scheme as proposed by the authorities of' the Corporation. o'n 

September 8, 1956, the Chairman of the Corporation requested the President 
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.. 
and General Secretary of AIIEAto come over to Delhi to receive and to discuss 

·the pay-scales and conditions-of service fixed for the employees of the Life 

Insurance Corporation of India, which was to be declared on September 1 0, 

1956. The general secretary of All•lndia Insurance Employees Association 

(AIIEA) went to Delhi and received the same on 1Oth September, 1956. The 

reaction of all the employees was pithily and which was expressed by him in 

two words "RUDE SHOCK''. General Secretary flew back to Bombay and placed 

the offer before the Working Committee. 

The proposals were as under: 

(1) Superintendents : Rs. 200- 20- 500 

(2) Set;:tion Heads and Head Clerks: 

Same as assistants with an additional special pay on the following scales : 

Rs. 25/- per month during first five years of service as section head or head 

clerk. 

Rs. 30/- per month during the· next five years of such service. 

Rs. 35/- per month thereafter. 

(3) Stenographers : 

Same as assistants with an additional special pay on the following scale for 

persons for work with senior officers. 

Chairman 

Directors 

Rs. 50/- per month. 

Rs. 40/- per month. 

Zonal Manager, DeputyZonal Manager and Senior Officers at Central Office 

Rs. 30/- per month. 

Stenographers should have a minimum speed of 120 words per minute in short 

hand. 

(4) Assistants: 

(5) Clerks 

Rs. 90- 10- 210- EB- 15- 300 

Rs. 55- 5- 80- 6- 104- EB- 7 - 160- EB- 1 0- 220 

"Here EB means Efficiency Bar" 

Typists and Steno-typist would be in this grade. but stenotypists having a speed 

of not less than 80 words per minute in short hand would get an additional pay 

of Rs. 25/- per month. 
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Rs. 60-3-90 

Rs. 40-3-70 

(8) H~ad P.eons ~nd Liftmen :, . Same as sepoys, chaprasis is and 

Hamals with an addition special pay- of Rs. 5/- per month. 

(9) Sepoys Chaprasis and Hamals : Rs. 30 - 2 - 60 

(1 0) Sweepers: Rs. 26- 2-60 

The Working Committee of All India Insurance Employees Association after 

prolonged deliberations rejected the pay-scales and service conditions as totally 

unacceptable. AIIEA gave a call to all employees of the Life Insurance 

Corporation of India to prepare for a one day token strike some day in the first 

week of November. AIIEA also declared that if the authorities did not see reason 

and withdraw the pay-scales and service conditions proposed and settle the 

matter on the basis of the Charter of Demands through a bi-partite conference 

with the AIIEA,. the·AIIEAmighthave to call.upon the employees to go on a 

sustained strike. This resolution was forwarded to the chairman on September 

14, 1956 expressing in the covering note the hope that a negotiated settlement 

would still be possible. It was also decided to convene a meeting of the General 

Council in October at Calcutta to take the final decision on the token strike and 

to fix the date. 

The decision of the AIIEA to reject the proposed pay-scales and service 

conditions was wholeheartedly supported by all employees all over India through 

innumerable meetings and demonstrations. Really before any call come from 

the AIIEA, employees spontaneously went into same actions at different places. 

In Delhi, there was a spontaneous pen-down strike. The call to action enthused 

them and galvanised the entire rank into a solid phalanx. 

On that background the historic Calcutta session of the General Council met, 

just on the day the General Council was to begin its deliberations, the Chairman 

of the Corporation issued a press statement meant to clarify Corporation order 

on pay-scales and service conditions. It was treated as a highly ambiguous 

document which tried ~o mitigate the perniciousness of the pay-scale,s 

announced earlier. Considering the entire situation the General Council of AIIEA 

resolved that the pay-scales and s~rvice condition announced by the Chairman 

of the Life Insurance Corporation. of India on 10.6.56 even after his clarification 

statement dated 25.1 0.56 constitute an attack on the existing standard of pay-
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scales of the e111ployees, their rights ahd privileges and on their bonus. The 

- meeting further opined that ttie proposed pay-scales and service conditions 

would not help to improve the poSition ·of the employees who were drawing 

wages even below starvation level to any appreciable extent. 

Under the above circumstances, the General Council of All Indian Insurance 

Employees Association (AIIEA) ratified the decision of the Working Committee 

and it called upon all the employees of the Life Insurance Corporation of India 

to go on a token strike on December, 5, 1956 in protest against the imposition 

of the proposed pay-scales and service conditions and for a standardisation of 

the same with an upward revision on the basis of the Charter of Demands of 

theAIIEA. 

The period from the General Council meeting to the token strike day had been 

one of the most hectic activities·-and glorious mobilisation for the insurance 

employees. It set up a high water mark of trade union activities in our country. 

The Finance Minister said ttiat he v:'ould discuss the matter only after 

December,S. 

The token strike on 5th December, 1956 was a thundering success. It was a 

success evt;,, ;,, HlOSe centres where these was no organisation. The token 

strike reflected the depth of discontent of the employees, strength of the union 

futility of threats of punitive measures and above all need for a negotiated 

peaceful settiement: Ori 17th December, ·1956 two-and-a-half hours were devoted 

to a discussion in the Lok Sabha regarding the pay-scales of insurance 

employees. The Finance Minister admitted on the floor of the Lok Sabha "What 

had been done was not best that could be done" and he declared that he was· 

ready to meet the representatives of insurance employees. It was evident that 

the demands of the employees after the grand success of the strike received 

very wide support from the parliamentarians of all shades. The press also 

provided ample support to the movement of insurance employees. Specially, 

the movement of insurance employees received tremendous guidance from 

the All India Bank Employees'Association, the biggest trade union of banking 

industry. It was the wide support from outside prevented the corporation from 

taking any disciplinary action. Strike with impunity was a new and novel 

experience with the insurance workers of our country which gave them faith and 

confidence in their own strength and organisation. For the purposes of settlement 

of charter of demands a formal discussion was arranged on 17th of February, 

1957 where it became evident that there was scope of pursuing the same further. 
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After taking note of the change in the objective situation the Working Committee, 

to facilitate the negotlatioh'and arriving at a settlement formulated a fresh 

memorandum containing its tentative proposals for an interim settlement. The 

preamble attached to the ·memorandum summarised the attitude of the All EA. It 

ultimately resulted in the.c6nCiusion of the interim settlement. 

Meanwhile, an incident took place Which had its own impact on the matter. Earlier 

some employees filed a suit in the Bombay High Court challenging govts' right 

to order change in emoluments of employees who had ·any agreement with 

-their employers. The case continued on till April and it caused delay in bringing 

about final conclusion of the negotiation. It was made clear by the Finance 

Minister in his speech in the Lok Sabha. The judgement of the Bombay High 

Court while holding that the govt. had the ri_ght to change pay-scales for the_ 

purpose of standardisation by mutual settlement and/or adjudication, or even 

by an order opined that the present government order was bad in laws as it 

changed the service conditions also, which it could not do and as the change in 

both pay-scales and service conditions were in the same order. The government 

lost no time to utilise the loopholes in law by promulgating an Ordinance. The 

case therefore stood in the way of a speedy settlement which was also admitted 

by the Finance Minister in the Parliament. The AIIEAobjected the ordinanl,;c; 

and the subsequent amendment to the act which gave ultimated power to the 

government to change the employees' pay-scales and service conditions. 

During the period between the token strike and the starting of final negotiations 

the Corporation authorities took' some actions against the employees. A large 

number of drivers were retrenched all over the country. This retrenchment was 

totally in contrast with the assurance given by the Finance Minister in the floor of 

Parliament that due to nationalisation there would be no retrenchment in the 

insurance industry. Salary of December. 5 was cut. Attempts were made to 

- implement the pay-scale which was offered on 1oth September, 1956. But the 

authorities succeeded tO some extent also in this regard. Another factor was 

also very much active. The employees of the smaller private insurance 

companies and in many areas stood to gain even by the offer of September 1 0. 

So, they were ready to accept the above offer given by the management. They 

were not mentally prepared to go for a S!JStained movement. But ultimately 

confidence in the organisation and sense of unity prevailed which forced to 

start the process of negotiation again. 

The negotiation started on May 3, 1957. The talks continued for about two weeks -. 
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and an interim settlement was'atriv~d at between the negotiating committee 

and the authorities of the Corporation and in the last stage with the participation 

. of the Finance M'iriistek The major terms of settlement relate to pay-scales, 

dearness and other allowances, fitting in formula for existing employees and 

some items of conditions of serVice. 

The summary of the settlement may be quoted as under : 

Pay-Scales : 

1. Superintendents 

2. Higher Grade Assistants 

3. Stenographers 

_:' 

· Rs. 200 - 20 - 500 

Rs. 140-210-10- EB- 12-270- 15-

' 390-20-410 

· (i) Employees confirmed before31.8.56 

. Rs. 90- 10-210- EB- 15- 300. 

_. (ii) . Employees confirmed after 31.8.56 

Rs: 90- 10-210- EB- 15-270. 

Note: Stenographers selected for work with Senior Officers will receive special 

pay on the following scales : 

Chairman 

Directors 

Rs. 50/- per month. 

Rs. 401- per month. 

Zonal Manager, Deputy Zonal Manager~ Senior Officers : Rs. 30/- per month. 

4. Assistants : 

(i) Employees confirmed before 31.8.56 

Rs.75- 5-90-6-120-8-136- EB-8-160 -.10-220- EB -10-240-15-300 

(ii) Employees confirmed after 31.8.56 

Rs.75- 5-90-6-120-8-136- EB- 8-160-10-220- EB -10-240-15-270 

(iii) Section heads will get emoluments as per the scale declared for assistants 

with a special pay of : 

Rs. 30/- in the first five years of service as such 

Rs. 35/- in the next five years· of service as· such 

Rs. 40/- in the next five years of service as such 
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5. Receiving and Paying Cashiers : Same as assistants' scale of pay. 

6. Typists : Same as assistants' scale of pay. 

7. Telephone Operators : Same as assistants' scale of pay. 

8. Addressing Machine and Punched Card Operators : Same as assistants' 

scale of pay. 

9. Comptometer Operators : Same as assistants' with an allowance of 

Rs. 1 0/- per month. 

Note : Graduates appointed to the posts of assistants and Comptometer 

operators will receive two increments on confirmation. 

10. Record Clerks, Benda and Duplicating Machine Operators : 

Rs. 55- 4- 75.:. 5-: 110- EB- 5- 130-6- 172- 8- 180. 

11. Sweepers and Cleaners : Rs. 30-2-42-3- 81 -4- 85-5- 90. 

12. Sepoys, Chaprasis,. Hamals, etc. : Rs. 35-2- 47- 3- 86-4- 90- 5- 95. 

13. Head Peons, Liftmen & Watchman : Rs.35- 2-47- 3- 86-4- 90-5- 95. 

14. Daftries : Rs. 35 - 2 - 47 - 3- 86- 4- 90 - 5- 95. 

15. Drivers : Rs. 70- 3- 85- 4- 105- 5- 115. 

Note : (i) Head peons, Liftmen and Watchmen will receive a special pay of 

Rs. 51- per month. 

(ii) On promotion as Daftry the employee will receive three (3) increments 

in the grade. Minimum pay for a Daftry will be Rs. 451-. 9 

VII 

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE ABOVE SETTLEMENTS 

Whenever the Standardisation Order and Central Office instructions were 

published it was noticed that many assurances given during the talks did not 

appear there. There were deviations and deflections from the commitments, 

interpolation of some extraneous provisions and omission of some clauses, all 

affected the employees adversely. They may be summarised 'as follows : 

(i) Absence of promotion clause, 

(ii) Absence of clause relating to staff of category V to be promoted 

from their ranks to that of record clerk. 
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(iii) Retention ofexfra allowance'cin the basis of their work, 

(iv) Interpolation ofthe term "requisite qualifications" in case of 

categorising the Stenographers, 

(v) Change of"terminal pay" to "average pay" in the matter of gratuity, 

(vi) No recovery of extra allowances which might have drawn by the 

employees in the different companies by virtue of their special type 

of work. 

(vii) Sympathetic consideration of the question of merging the other 

allowances either with D.A. or with basic pay. 

(viii) Recognition of services rendered to the insurers through Chief

agencies. 

And in the matter of bonus the AIIEA did not accept the position ofthe authorities 

and it was to be settled after further talks, but the order explicitly declared no 

bonus. When the various provisions in the settlement are being put into actual 

practice, anomalies inherent in the settlement itself or arising out of improper, 

inflexible and unsympathetic implementation had been noticed and were taking 

concrete shape. 

However, it can be said that the settlement which was arrived at and ultimately 

which came through the notification was not of very much higher in comparison 

to earlier offer. Scale of Superintendents were remain the same, a separate 

scale had been achieved for higher grade assistants, scale of assistants were 

fixed at a lower level, upper limit of record clerks were increased to some 

extent, both the lower and upper limit of sweeper's scale was increased to 

some extent, both the lower and .upper limit of Sepoys scale was increased to 

some extent. Scale of drivers were fixed at a lower rate than it was proposed 

earlier, lower limit of the scale of daftries were fixed at a lower level but the 

upper limit of the scale was fixed at a higher level. For head peons, liftmen, 

watchmen a new scale was achieved. 

So, it can be concluded that something was gained for the most of the cadres 

but in one or two cadres. viz., in the scale of-assistants, drivers etc. even after 

the prolonged discussions and deliberations with management, the fixation 

was done at a lower level,· even below the lower level which was proposed by 

the management at the earlier stage. 
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The points of the terms of settlement were not liked by the union might be stated 

as under: 
,.i,;' 

(i) The present limit of the record clerks' grade, 

(ii) Th~ scale of o..i( which was lower than those obtaining many 

companies and concerns of comparable status. 

(iii) A lower starting and also lower maximum than what was obtaining 

in some of the bigger companies, 

(iv) A lower ratio of special allowances than what was prevalent in the 

industry, 

(v) Retention of efficiency bar at such a low stage of Rs. 136/-, 

(vi) Lower maximum for new entrants. 

A question automatically arose : 

What led the negotiating Committee then to accept these terms and the extended 

General Council to ratify them ? It could be stated that they then considered the 

interim settlement was a big step of advancementfrom the earlier situation and 

there was a significant vict9ry both in principle and of material value. In fact, the 

Chairman in his interim repqrt: stated, ".The implementation of the order is 

expected to increase the wage bill of the Corporation in respecf of these 

employees by about Rs. 60 lakhs per annum. Materially the gains might be 

listed as under. The settlement had achieved standardisation which had been 

the main demand of the union. Union expected that the above settlement was a 

major step towards fuller and more comprehensive standardisation on a higher 

level. 

The gains of the above settlement might be listed as under: 

· (i) The assistants' scale was better than those obtaining for most of 

the employees and is common for all clerical employees throughout 

the institution and having a much higher starting and maximum salary 

than those prescribed by the Corporation earlier, 

(ii) The sub-staffs scale was a considerable improvement on the 

previous scale and was better than those obtaining to all employees 

of the category except those of "H industhan". 
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(iii) General minimum incrementofRs. 10/-and Rs. 5/-forclerical and 

sub-staff respectively, 

(iv) Change in fitting in formula where basic pay had been taken as the 

·basis of fitting in and fully protected, 

(v) Recognition of past services by granting one increment for every 

two years of completed service, 

(vi) Retention of dearness allowance falling in excess of the rate of 

Corporation dearness allowance. 

(vii) Full freedom to opt for the existing grade, D.A. and other allowance 

where found beneficial to the employees. 

On the matter of principle, the vi dory was even greater and of wide significance. 

If we examine it one by orie then it would be quite evident : 

(i) The basic stand of AIIEA on the method of the settlement of 

disputes- negotiated settlement through bipartite talks was 

accepted, though the authorities resisted it stoutly. 

(ii) The L. I. C. I. employees are employees are employees of an 

autonomous statutory commercial enterprise and not government 

employees and hence cannot be and are no~ be treated on the 

same footing as government employees in the matter of pay-scales, 

allowances, service conditions and staff regulations had been 

accepted. 

(iii) The principle of equal pay for equal work had been accepted to a 

great measure. It is necessary to state here that such a great 

measure of standardisation had not been achieved in any institution, 

industry or any department of government not to speak of 

government services as a whole. At that time there were 16 scales 

for clerical workers in banks, 4 alone in state Bank according to 

place of work. In Indian Airlines corporation there were 13 scales 

for the clerical staff alone. Government had different scales for 

clerks in routine, lower and upper divisions along with secretariat, 

sub-ordinate and attached offices. Then there were place allowance 

of various amounts making differences more wide and acute. In 

railways there were no end of scales and grades. With the 
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·' 
achievement of a single clerical grade the insurance employees 

. .. . . 

association had laid the basis for common interest and complete 

unity among the entire staff of the LICI. For this reason the 

government employees and. employees in many industries and 

institutions placed the pay-scale of L.l. C.l. employees as an example. 

The extent of this advance and victory must be realised, grapsed, 

appreciated and seized and consolidated. 

(iv) Equal pay for all centres and uniform grade of Rs. 75-300 and Rs. 

35-95. 

After the Settlement 

Soon after the publication of the said .order, the union prepared a detailed 

memorandum and submitted it to the Chairman of the Corporation. Deputations 

also came from different zonal Organisations of the union. One or two points of 

anomalies had been removed .or rectified by these actions e.g., for gratuity 

"terminal pay" had been restored in place of average pay and the stenographers 

categorisation rules had been liberalised. But most of the other points remained 

unsolved as yet. 

About the issues unsolved in the interim settlement some progress had been 

made. Provident fund rules had been amended to some extent. Free insurance 

scheme was finalised with some liberalisation of terms. The Chairman of the 

Corporation had assured a deputation of the All India Insurance Employees 

Association that those who had died till then would also be given the benefits 

under the above :scheme. It was also assured by the chairman that the retrenched 

drivers not absorbed as such would be taken back in subordinate staffer record 

clerks grades according to their qualifications. 

But so far as the ·ano"malies iii the Hindusthan and Industrial and Prudential, no 

satisfactory settlement had yet been possible. The date line for giving option 

and recovery of excess money paid according to present computation had 

been deferred till a settlement was arrived at. 

In the meantime it was identified that the settlement left many urgent problems 

unsolved. The government standardisation order and the central office 

instructions contains deviations and departure from some points of agreement, 

mal-implementation of the terms of settlement and inflexible outlook of authorities 

had created many complications. Union had decided to analyse and categorise 
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these issues:s·o.that it could.rt1ov~fortherr solution and realisation. The issues 

might be summarised as under: 

1 . To secure correction of the deviations and interpolations in and proper 

and full implementation of the standardisation order and also fulfilment of 

assurances given by the authorities from time to time, 

2. The scheme of amenities _including free insurance scheme should be 

finalised expeditiously. The amenities fund for the year 1957 should be 

released immediately. 

3. Amendment to and finalisation of staff regulations based on democratic 

principles and t~ade union rights .. 

4. Realisation of bonus in cash. 

5. Democratising the basis arid widening the functions _of agents' and 

employees'.relations committee. To extend it to central as well as divisional 

and branch level. 
' 

c:: Formulation and finalisation of pay-scales, allowances and conditions of 

service of the building staff. 

7. To settle the cases of Hindusthan, Prudential and such other out standing 

issues. 

8. To support the field Workers in building up their organisation and in their 

struggle to achieve security of service, living wages and decent conditions 

of service. 

9. To create a condition in which full standardisation on a higher level and a 

comprehensive settlementin the industry would be possible. 

10. Workers participation in the management, inclusion of AIIEA's 

representatives in central board as well as Zonal and Divisional advisory 

Committees, 

11. To restore the pay cut for December 5, 1956 strike day. 10 
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FIRST SPLIT IN THE ORGANISATION 

During the regime of company all the unions so far formed from all the 

companies were affiliated to the All EA. Representatives of all the companywise 

unions attended the Calcutta Conference of the AIIEA in 1955. After 

nationalisation all the representatives from all the companywise unions attended 

the extended working committee meeting in Bombay in February, 1956. All the 

decisions were taken unanimously. The attitude of a particular company-wise 

federation was to some extent different from others. While the representatives 

of other unions felt that only through a strong and united trade union movement 

the rights of the employees could be realised from the management, the leader 

of a particular federation felt and advocated that there was no scope for agitation, 

particularly after nationalisation. The particular trend was strong in the New 

India federation. l"he entire idea regarding the trade union movement was that 

the dispute between the employees and the management on the question of 

wages or other terms and conditions of service were domestic matters of that 

particular company and should be resolved within the four walls of the company 

without resorting to any agitation or movement of the employees. Immediately 

following nationalisation when in the month of March 1956 the General Council 

of the AI lEA met in Delhi to assess the whole situation and define the task of 

the insurance employees, reports came that a very few employees were thinking 

in terms of breaking away from the A IlEA and floating another rival organisation. 

Actually towards the end of 1956 a group broke away from the A IlEA and floated 

a new organisation "All India Life Insurance Employees' Association". The group 

put two reasons for their coming out from All EA. The first was that -- after 

nationalisation, since the life insurance industry now belonged to the State, 

there was no necessity of resorting to movement and agitation for the solution 

of employees' problems and grievances. They asserted that all problems could 

be solved through negotiations round the table. And secondly they raised the 

bogey of the presence of outsiders in the AIIEA as office bearers of the 

organisation. The All EA also put arguments to counter the charges made by 

the leaders of All India-Life Insurance Employees Association. One the first 
; 

question of how to solve the problems of the employees in the post

nationalisation period, the AIIEA's argument was that giving up the path of 

agitation and movement including strike struggles would be suicidal for the 

employees. AIIEA argued that although the life insurance industry had been 
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taken away fro.m .the hands:af capitalists and vested in the hands of the Indian 

State, it should not be forgotten that the Indian State itself was owned by the 

capitalist class. It also argued that although nationalisation would go to a great 

extent in mobilising, consolidating and uniting the employees on the basis of 

common monetary demands, the present employees i.e., the government of 

India wouldfightthese demands as ruthlessly as the Tatas or Birlas did. Therefore, 

it was argued by the AI lEA that the life insurance employees should not only 

persist in their path of struggle and confrontation but also try to be a part of the 

general working class movement of the country. That was the only way of serving 

the interest of the life insurance employees in the best possible manner. 

Secondly, on the question ofthe existence of the outsiders in the AI lEA it was 

argued by the All EA that the trade union movement had to fight for long periods 

to have the right to elect persons:from outside the industry as office bearers of 

the organisation .. Incorporation of this particular provision in the Indian Trade 

Union Act, 1926 was the result of long years of struggle by India's working class 

movement. And this concession was wrested from the unwilling hands of the 

then British government after a great deal of sacrifice. It was also argued that in 

the USA, in the UK, in France,. in Germany and in all other metropolitan capitalist 

countries the ·leaders of the giant industrial workers' unions were without 

exception outsiders who themselves were not workers of the industry. thus the 

first split in the union of insurance employees took place. 

It can be concluded that th~ split' occurred because of the two conflicting 

philosophies-- one philosophy of class struggle and the other philosophy of 

class collaboration. AI lEA believed firmly in the philosophy of class struggle the 

ultimate aim of which was the· establishment of socialist state led by the working 

class, the other philosophy based on concession within the framework of the 

capitalistic relations of production without in any way seriously disrupting it. So, 

in a nutshell it can be said that the split took place revolved round this basic 

question of the concept of class struggle and class collaboration. 11 

IX 

BATTLE FOR BONUS 

The union of L.l. C.l. successfully fought the battle for standardisation of pay 

scales and other terms and .conditions of service, the question of payment of 

bonus stood unresolved. When ttw standardisation order of the government 
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was published in May 1957 it was observed that no bonus would be paid and 

instead of bonus free insura,nc~;v,v.ou!dbf:3 given to the employees. The All India 

Insurance Employees' Association vigorously protested against it. The third 

conference of AIIEA held in Madras on 29th and 3oth November and 1st 

December, 1957 addptea a resoluti-on on 'Payment of cash bonus'. The above 

resolution might be quoted as follows : . 

II 

This conference reminds the Corporation authorities that the payment of bonus 

has been a long standing practice with most of the insurers and it has become, 

being a customary payment, a part and parcel of the employees' annual wages. 

The conference futher reminds the Corporation and the government that the 

emoluments given bythe corporation do come nowhere upto a living wage and 

the principle that bonus is a means to bridge the gap between the actual wage 

and the living wage applies in equal force in this case. The plea that cash Bonus 

cannot be paid in undertakings in state sector also does not hold water, in view 

of the fact that such payments are being made to the employees of the state 

Bank of lndia,.Sindri Fertiliser Factory, a number of Government Collieries and 

last but not the least in the General Insurance Subsidiaries of the Life Insurance 

Corporation itself. The guiding principle of labour relations as adumbrated in 

the 2nd Five Year Plan also lays down that no discrimination should be made 

against the employees in the public sector". 

"This conference therefore, strongly urg~s upon the Corporation authorities and 

the Central Government to recognise the just claim of the Life Insurance 

corporation staff for cash payment of two months' salary as bonus. This 

conference calls upon all insurance employees, particularly of the units in the 

Life Insurance Corporation to begin a vigorous Campaign on this issue. This 

Conference appeals to trade· union movement in general and to the trade unions 

of the employees of c.ommercial and industrial undertakings in the public sector 

to join and to help this movement of the Life Insurance corporation employees 

so that it can achieve 1success." 

Thus the battle for bonus started in right earn~st. Again and again the employees 

were told by the union of life insurance industry that since the objective of the 

battle was to change the government decision of "no bonus" in the public sector, 

the struggle of necessity would have to be prolonged. 
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On 3rd April, 1.958 the AIIEAaddressed a letter to the Chairman and to all the 

members of the Board of the Corporation. The letter stated, interalia, "In the 

·name of justice and fair play we appeal to your individual sagacity and collective 

wisdom. Even at this stage it is our earnest desire that the Board of Directors 

as a whole should interVene and decide the issue in favour of continuing the 

practice of cash payment of bonus. We firmly believe that the employees have 

established their rights to bonus and since long this right was recognised and 

respected by the private insurers. Under these circumstances, the employees 

a·re not prepared to forgo their legitimate claim of bonus." 

A meeting of the working committee of-AII.India ·Insurance Employees 

Association (AIIEA) was called in Bomb;3y from 19th to 23rd April1958. The 

above meeting called upon the employees to intensify the struggle for bonus. 

The movement gained tremendous momentum. On 18th and 19th September, 

1958 the meeting ofthe Secretariat of the Zonal Associations/Federations of 

AIIEA was held in Calcutta. Addressing the employees in a resolution the 
.. 

meeting stated: " ..... the movement for bonus has to be raised to a higher pitch. 

It has to be intensified and extended. It is a very hard struggle and will be a long 

drawn one. All the employees must realise the implication of changing. the State 

Policy of the Government as applied .to public sector undertakings. The 

employees must be readyto·carry on the struggle to higher and higher pitch 

and if necessary, as a last resort to the ext.ent of continuous strike if bonus is to 

be won". The movement of LIC employees was advancing very fast and 

assumed the dimension of a high tide confronted with such a rising tempo of 

movement the Managing Director of LICI wrote a letter to the All EA. The letter 

dated 29th September, 1958 addressed to the AI lEA stated:" ....................... 1 

have to inform you that the stand of the employees of the Corporation with regard 

. to their demand for bonus as explained in your various letters had been reported 

to the government. Any further action in the matter has to await a reply from the 

government" .. 

In the meartime, the AJIEA sought.,to take the·.struggle to the floor of the 

Parliament. More than 100 members of the parliament supporting the demand 

of LIC employees wrote·a;letterto the Finance Minister. To review the movement 

and to further intensify the struggle, a meeting of the working committee was · 

called in New Delhi from 27th Novemberto2n~ December. On November 25, 

the Deputy Finance Minister, Govt. of India, declared on thefloorofthe Parliament 

that the question of. payment of bonus to the LIC .employees was under 
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consideration of the Government. While the working committee meeting was 

in session in Delhi, a deputation of the AIIEA met the Joint Secretary of the 

Ministry of Finance. Joint Secretary informed the delegation of AIIEA that the 

government had already taken the. relevant decision on the question of payment 

of bonus to the LIC employees and he also informed that LIC management 

had already been informed accordingly .. 

This was the first tremendous victory of LIC employees trade union movement. 

The prolonged and arduous struggle of the LIC employees to change the policy 

decision of the government from" no bonus to public sector undertaking to 

payment of bonus to the LIC employees" was crowned with success. The patient 

and prolonged struggle of LIC employees ultimately forced the government to 

change the decision. This decision served as a springboard for the employees 

of other public sector undertakings to organise their own struggle for bonus. 

With this information communicated to the LIC union the situation naturally 

underwent a qualitative change,. the focus of attention changed from the 

government to the management of the LICL On 1Oth December, 1958 in reply 

to a question the Union Finance Minister informed the Lok Sabha : "After due 

consideration, it has been decided that the corporation may, at its discretion, 

grant bonus to its ministerial employees". This declaration of the government 

sent out tremendous waves of enthusiasm among the mass of the employees. 

In a Circular dated 16th December, 1958 the AI lEA informed the employees : 

" ...... : ....... it is the extensive campaign of the employees backed by the popular 

public support that had removed the hurdle of Government policy and it is the 

same organised might of the employees and the weight of the popular sanction 

that would guarantee the early release of bonus. The working Committee was 

also of the opinion that even though the principle ofborius had been accepted, 

many other vital points remained to be settled. These relate to the question of 

quantum and the bogey of expense ration." LIC employees union demanded 

payment of cash bonus.equivalent to two months' total salary. Employees were 

asked to continue the movement in an intensified manner. 

LIC management called the -union to settle the question of bonus on 14th 

February, 1959. At the very first round of discussion the management of LICI 

conjured up before the negotiating committee the phantom of expense ratio. 

Management of LIC I proposed that instead of free insurance they were' prepared 

to grant one month's basic salary as bonus and no more. This offer was totally 

declined by the AIIEAand naturally. the negotiations broke down. The meeting 

of the Working Committee was called on 26th February, 1959. It was also 
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decided by the ·working Committee to serve the notice on the LIC management 
. . 

stating that if there was no solution on the question of bonus with in 30th April, 

1959, the employees would be forced to go upon the path of strike struggle. An 

elaborate programme of movement was chalked out which included signature 

campaign of policy hblders·and prominent citizens addressed to the govt of 

India requesting to accept the 'demands'6f the All India Insurance Employees 

Association. Trade Unions Conventions were organised around the various 

parts of the country. 18th April, 1959 was observed as All India Bonus Demand 

Day. Ultimately the management had to increase their offer to one and half 

months' basic salary as bonus and on their basis an agreement was signed on 

4th May, 1959. In exchange of 'free insurance' employees were granted 'term 

insurance'. 

So, the battle for bonus which lasted almost two (2) years was ultimately crowned 

with tremendous success. The success was not due to the fact that the 

employees of LICI were getting cash bonus but greater than that the policy 

decision of the government in relation to the question of payment of bonus to 

the public sector em·ployees was changed radically. No bonus in the public 

sector was a declared policy of the government of India. It was converted to 

"yes bonus". For this great reason the AIIEA should legitimately feel proud. The 

other trade union in LICI viz., All India Life Insurance Employees' Association 

(AILIEA) was absolutely-salient in this matter. It did not give call to its employees 

to go for any kind of movement which would lead towards the realisation of 

bonus. 12 

X 

SETTLEMENT OF SECOND CHARTER OF DEMANDS 

The fourth General Conference of All India Insurance Employees' Association 

(AIIEA ) was held at Kanpur from 25th to 28th December, 1959. From this 

conference a subcommittee was appointed to frame a Charter of demands for 

the employees.,A draft was.also formulated on promotion policy. The Charter 

subcommittee met in Calcutta from 29th February to 4th March in order to draw 

up Charter of Demands. This Charter of Demand was sent to the various units 

of the organisation f~r discussion and debate. 

The General Council of AIIEAwas called in Bombay from 4th to 7th April, 1960, 

to consider the suggestions amendments which had come from the different 

units. After a prolonged debate and discussions the Charter was finally adopted 
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by the General Council on 14th April, 1960 the president of AIIEA submitted 

the Charter to the Chairman of the LICI arid requested him to start negotiations 

with the association on the basis of the Charter of Demands immediately. It 

was also pointed out by the union at that time that the constant and stiff rise in 

prices of daily necessities had exposed the employees to deprivation of living 

standard. It was requested by the union to the Chairman of the Corporation 

that an interim relief of Rs. 25/- per month must be granted to all the employees 

of Corporation. The Chairman assumed that he would consider the demands 

sympathetically. 

A long period the LIC management sat tight over the Charter. Naturally A IlEA 

called the employees to start agitation. On 6th March, 1961 an agreement was 

signed. As per the above agreement employees of the Corporation received 

interim dearness allowance at the rate of Rs. 15/- per month. It was also decided 

that subsequent discussion would be resumed to settle the demands as 

contained in the charter. 

Although the employees went ori reminding the Corporation authorities of their 

pledge to go in for a comprehensive settlement on the basis of the charter, no 

move was noticed ·on the· p·art of management. Again and again it was 

demandea by the AI lEA for the 1mmea1ale settlement of charter of demands 

because the settlement of May 1957 was only the standardisation of pay scales 

and conditions of service of various insurance companies enjoying different 

scales of pay and conditions. of service. It was not upward revision of scales of 

pay nor standardisation of other conditions of service on a better footing. In 

this second charter of demand.theAIIEA aimed at upward revision of the scales 

of pay and betterment of other conditions through a comprehensive settlement. 

The other trade union of the industry viz. AILIEA also participated in the 

movement for realising the second charter of demands as early as possible. 

But the management of LICI continued to maintain its stoic silence in the face 

of all appeals made from both the unions. The Working committee meeting of 

the A IlEA was held in Madras from December 28 to 30, 1961. It was decided 

by the Working Committe's to continue the agitation and press for a 

comprehensive settlement on the basis of the charter of demands. The 

management called the associ;ation on 18th June 1962 for negotiation. The 

negotiations proved infructuous. What the LIC offered was in practice nothing 

but merger of a part of dearness allowance and that too without its full reflection 

in the retiring benefits and a very little. sum as house rent. The very just and vital 

demand of automatic linking up of dearness allowance with the cost of living 
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index as per bank formula was also not accepted by the LIC management. The 

LIC authorities even refused to give to its employees what the National Tribunal 

gave to '8' class bank employees and against which the bank employees had 

already raised their voice. ObviOLJ~_Iy the negotiations broke down. 

But the one .sa_lierit feature: o,ftf1e1 nE?goti~~ionwas the united effort of both the 

unions of the Life Insurance Industry. This time the AIIEA and AILIEA started 

negotiation with the management in complete unanimity. Following the 

breakdown in the negotiation both these organisations jointly called upon the 

employees to move. 25th August 1962 was observed as All India Demand Day 

throughout India by both these organisations jointly. In a joint letter signed by the 

General Secretaries of. both these organisations dated 4.9.62 urged the 

management of LICI to settle the charter immediately. Meanwhile the movement 

got the tremendous momentum. The entireUC employees were on the streets. 

When the movement was at the peak in November, 1962 the border war between 

China and India started and the movement had to be suspended. It was a war 

of short duration. This war ultimately affected the unity of LIC employees 

movement. The unity between the AIIEA and AILIEA was completely broken. 

The leadership of AILIEA told the management of LICI that they were not 

prepared to sit with the AIIEAjointly for negotiations because they believed that 

the AIIEA leadership were communists. After the cease fire of the war, the AIIEA 
. ' ' 

carried on the struggle alone because AILIEA took it away from the movement. 

On 23rd January, 1963 a settlement was arrived on the basis of Charter of 

Demands. In the first settlement of 1957 the ceiling of the grades of the 

employees belonging to the private insurers and all those who were recruited 

after the formation of the LICI differed significantly. In case of the former the 

ceiling was Rs. 300/- and in the case of the latter it was Rs. 270/-. For the first 

time the agreement started that "there wi II be no distinction between transferred 

employees and those who entered the service of the Corporation on or after 

1st September, 1956 in regard to the maximum of the scales of pay." The second 

special feature was the automatic linkage of dearness allowance with the working 

class consumer price index. The third feature was that the fitting - in of the salaries 

of the employees in the new scale would be on stage to stage basis. A 

tremendous victory had been achieved. So far as the quantum of increase in 

emoluments the victory was nof very high but this charter enabled to bring all 

the employees of the some category under one scale of pay. For the first time 

too a new consciousness started to :grow in the LIC employees. All the 
' ' 

employees whose services had been transferred from different companies to 
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the Life Insurance Corporation and the employees who were recruited after the 

formation of the corporation started to .forget the company affiliations or the 

barrier of old and new. This agreement infused among the masses of the 

employees a tremendous. ~~fi~ence o~their organisations and the capability 

of its leadership because ofthe aChievements achieved through this negotiation. 

If two unions of the industry remained united during their period of struggle the 

agreement might have been more beneficial to the employees of life insurance 

industry. 13 

Battle Fought with Bank Employees 

In the year, 1963 the leadership of the All India Bank Employees' Association 

(AlBEA) met in Delhi and decided\vith move jointly with the insurance 

employees on the question of rectification in the compilation of the cost of living 

index and payment of compensatory dearness allowance. 14 The joint movement 

of bank and life insurance employees started on 31st January, 1964. In the 

month of April1964, ltassumed t,eal intensity. On April13 demonstrations were 

arranged in front of bank and insurance offices throughout the country. On April 

15, demand badges were worn by the bank and insurance employees in support 

of their demand. On April 16, huge processions and meetings were held 

throughout the country in order to materialise the above demands. On April17, 

deputations were taken to the Parliament, State Chief Ministers and local 

Government Officials where memorandum were presented containing this 

particular demand. 15 

The agitation of the LIC employees on their own demands combined with the 

joint movement with All India Bank Employees Association (AlBEA) ultimately 

compelled the LIC management to enter into negotiations with the A IlEA and 

on 6th December, 1965 an agreement was signed. The main feature of this 

agreement was that the retirement age which the LIC management forced on 

the new recruits at 58 years was raised to 60 years and thus all the LIC 

employees irrespective of their date of entry into the service were entitled to 

. retire at the age of 60. The quantum of sickleave on full pay was increased from 

6 months to 8 months. Canteen facilities were provided to the employees. 

Delegates to the conferences of association were granted special leave. For 

the first time too an amount of Rs. 50/- per calendar ye~r was granted on 

reimbursement basis towards medical benefit. It was also admitted by the 

management of LIC I that the compilation of the cost of living index was incorrect 

and a temporary D.A. at the'rate of6%.ofthe basic salary of class Ill and class 

IV employees was granted. 
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So, this agreement brought the uniform retiral age for all the employees of the 

Corporation. Leave on account of illness was increased by 2 months. Facilities · 

of canteen were also provided. to the e111ployees. Delegates to the conferences 

were granted speciallea,ve. thus,it couldbe.said that on a limited scale leave 

for trade unio~ ~fficial~ w~s·~gte~'dtof~~·th:e first ti.me. This was the first occasion · 

where the management reoognised that the medical facilities should be provided 

to its employees. Thus an amount of Rs. 50/- per calendar year was granted on 

reimbursement basis. lnspite of the fact that the employees of the Corporation 

were allowed so much benefits but it was far short of the standard of emoluments 

enjoyed by the bank employees. 16 

.·XI 

FIGHT AGAINST AUTOMATION . 

The fifth General Conference of the All India Insurance Employees Association 

was held at Nagpurfrom,17th to 20th, December, 1963. While the conference 

was in session,. a~paper,cl.ipping from the .'Hindu' of Madras was sent to the 

conference for its immediate attention. The 'Hindu' stated that the LICI was 

thinking in terms of reorganising its entire institutional structure. It was reported 

that LIC was thinking to abolish some of the divisional offices and also some of 

the branch offices. The scheme was vaguely known as reorganisation scheme. 17 

Unknowingly the A IlEA had trodden on the problem of automation. The other 

union in the industry did n.ot bother about this serious problem. They were 

absolutely silent. The above scheme of automation envisaged the abolition of 

number of divisional offices and setting up of certain regional offices where all 

the work of underwriting and policy-holders servicing would be concentrated. 

The zonal offices of the corporatic:m would disappear and the central office would 

have direct control over the various regional offices. The press reports indicated 

that the Life Insurance Corporation of India had drawn up this reorganisation · 

scheme in order to enable itself to go in for higher type of mechanisation of the 

office work. It was also understood that if the scheme was implemented thousand. 

of employees would be shifted from one place to another and thousands would · 
• . ' ! •• . • 

be declared surplus. 18 In its fifth General Conference it was adopted a resolution 

by the AIIEA which demanded to receive more information regarding automation 

from LIC management. The management of LIC did not respond, instead they 

maintained their stoic silence. Subsequently, it was known that in 1963 a group 

of senior officers of LICI was sent to the i.JSA to visit some of the biggest 

insurance companies office to study how; the electronic computers installed in 
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those office were workln'g·. fg These officers after their return to India submitted 

a secret report to the corporation .. The corporation then took the decision to go 

in for computerisation of clerical work fn the corporation. The government was 

also approached to permitthem to import computer system. The government 

gave a green signal. 20 Thus, the most bitter and the most protracted struggle 

ever waged by the insurance employees started. On the face of it, it was indeed 

a very difficult struggle to lead. Becuase immediately after the AIIEA raised its 

objection on the issue of introduction of electronic computers in the clerical 

service of the LICI, both the LIC management and the government assured the 

employees both verbally and in writing .that there would not be any retrenchment, 

and they were prepared to enter into a legally enforceable agreement. 21 

The objections of the union were basic and fundamental. It was not only a 

question of protecting the job' security of the existing employees but also 

protecting the potential job opportunities of the future generations. Although 

the struggle against automation started as the struggle of the LIC employees 

against the LIC managements' attempftor computerisation of clerical work in 

the LICI, in the course of the struggle itself the entire working class specially the 

white collar employees throughout the country were deeply involved in it. The 

question of automation very soon spilled over the boundaries of Life Insurance 

Corporation and affected every industry which had the intention of going in for 

electronic computers.22 

On 7 - 8 December 1"965, a national convention against automation was 

organised in New Delhi. As many as 38 All India Unions and Associations 

including the central trade unions participated in the convention. The convention 

resolved the followings : 

(i) To request the government of India to stop import and use of electronic 

computers and automation equipment for offices and factories, 

(ii) to request the government to jssue policy directives to public and private 

sectors to abandon schemes of automation in offices and factories, particularly 

in servicing industries, 

(iii) to appeal to the members of parliament belonging to all political parties to 

raise their voice against the menance of automation, 

(iv) to urge the central trade union organisations to actively organise and co

ordinate the movement against 'automation at the national level, 
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(v) to request the government of India to review the 15th tripartite decision on 

safeguards on rationalisation particularly· of job security in the light of the gross 

violation of the tripartite agreement on this subject by the employees. 23 

At Jalpaiguri also a trade·tUlion convention was organised against the 

introduction of automation in LIC industry. This convention was held on 24th 

April 1966 at Jalpaiguri. From this convention a committee w~s formed 

comprising the leadership of 34 trade unions. Mass signature campaign was 

also organised. This mass signature campaign was carried out very successfully. 

From February 1966 to May 1966·mass signature was collected from 10, 85, 

710 people all over the country. 24 . 

The struggle against automation as planned by the AI lEA was two-pronged. 

Firstly, the AI lEA tried to take the issue of automation·on national plane and· 

make it an issue to be fought by the entire·organised working class supported 

by the enlightened public opini'on. Secon.dly, it intensified the struggle within the 

four walls of the LICiso:th'at managemen'fcould n~t go ahead with it~ scheme 

of automation with impunity. Both the streams of struggle were carried on with 

exemplary determination, perseverance, hard labour and tremendous sacrifice. 

The strike against automation organised by the A IlEA on July 15, 1966 when 

the employees were aske.d to come 50 minutes late in the office. By July 1966, 

it was possible for the AI lEA to turwautomation into an issue of the entire 

. organised trade union mov.ement of the country. <25
> The 24th session of the 

Indian Labour Conference held in New Delhi on July 29, 1966 discussed the 

automation as an item on its agenda. <26> In a letter dated August 19, 1966 the 

management of LIC invited the AIIEA to enter into a legally enforceable 

agreement on automation. The AIIEA declined to accept the invitation. On August · 

30, 1966 All India Day Against Automation was observed throughout the country. 

The Working Committee m·eeting of the AIIEA held in Bombay from September 

13 to 15, 1966 asked the LIC employees throughout the country tb go on One 

day's strike on 25th November; 1966. <27) On November 25, 1966 LIC employees 

all over the country went on .th:eir first one day strike against automation. The 

General Council meeting held in Calcutta from December 27 to December 29, .. _; ' 

1966 decided to go in for continuous strike and confrontation against the 

government and the LIC management onthe issue of automation. 23 ' 

On the one hand as the battle against automation started gaining momentum · · 

and intensify, the· management-also started retaliating. A lot of Union activists 

were charge-sheeted and a good number of them were suspended from service .. 
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On March 30, 1967 a non-official resolution was tabled in the Lok Sabha and 

for two (2) hours heated discussion followed. 29 

At Jalpaiguri division also the anti-automation movement gained tremendous 

momentum. On 14th May 1966-ttie then Finance Minister, Govt. of India, Mr. 

Sachin Chowdhury came to Jalpaiguri to participate in the annual conference 

of Indian Tea Planters Association. A delegation of LIC employees met with 

him and demanded immediate cancellation of idea for introduction of 

automation in LIC industries. The Finance Minister assured the delegation that 

not a single employee would be suspended due to the introduction of automation 

in LIC industry. The delegation refuted the argument given by the Finance 

Ministers and again demanded the cancellation of the idea. 

In order to make the common people informed about the menance of automation 

the employees of Jalpaiguri divisional office staged a street drama 

"agnikon"after the end of their office hours. This drama attracted a lot of people 

of this town and through itthey came to know about the danger of automation. 30 

In the meantime vast changes took place in the power structure of the State 

Government in different states. On the General Elections held in the months of 

March and April1967 in 8 States of the Indian Union the Congress was defeated 

and for the first time non-congress governments came to occupy governmental 

power. In West Bengal too Congress Government was replaced by the first 

United Front Government. This changed political scenario gave hope and 

confidence to the A IlEA, tOthe insurance employees and to the Working Class 

movement in general. Meanwhile in a Working Committee meeting held in 

Madras the Working committee at the request of the Calcutta divisional unit of 

AIIEA gave the green signal to the Calcutta employees to stay installation of 

the second computer meant for the LIC's Calcutta divisional office, if necessary 

through physical resistance. F7rom 3rdMay, 1967 the historic vigil of the ILACO 

building where LIC intended to instal its second computer started. First computer 

was installed in the Central office located in Bombay in the year 1965. LICI 

installed one IBM 1401 - 1410 computer system at the Central office in Bombay 

because of lethargy and lack of vigilance on the part of Union leadership. In 

order to prevent the recurrence of such activities day night vigil was started in 

front of the ILAOO building Calcutta.31 The negotiations for settlement of Charter 

of demands which started on August 4, 1967 broke down on November 1967 

because the management wanted to include automation within the scope of 

negotiation on Charter_32 
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Now, All EA leadership decided to take the opinion of its common members on 

the issue of continuous strike .. On July,22, 24, 25, 26 and 27, 1968 as per the 

decision of th~· AIIEA,e,n:~p.loye.~s thr;o~ghout the country voted in favour of 

continuous strike in strjke ballot. It was a massive 97.3% in favour of strike. At 

Jalpaiguri divi~ion it was 99.~% in favoLJr.pr continuous strike. Mass campaign 

was started to. make the continuous strike a grand success. Full-fledged 

preparation wa·salso started at the Ja.lpaiguri division. Efforts were made to 

involve family members of employees into this struggle. 33 

. Meanwhile, devastating flood grapsed the entire town of Jalpaiguri on 4th 

October 1968. A lot of people died and a many was homeless and became 

pauper. Naturally a question arose whether it would be prudent to participate in 

the continuous strike by the LIC employees of Jalpaiguri town. But the general 

council meeting of divisional· insurance employees association which was 

affiliated to AHEA held on 18,1 1..68 decided unanimously to join the continuous 

strike against automation froms;·t2:68. This decision was highly appreciated 

by the AI lEA which was published through its 3rd strike bulletin on 27.11.68 

underthe heading "JALPAIGURIDOES IT AGAIN ... 34 

In December 1968, the Government of India appointed a tribunal thus ifso

facto declaring the proposed continuous strike to be started from 5th December 

1968 illegal. Co.nfronted with·s~Ch; a situaticm, the AIIEA postponed the decision 

of strike. 35 

Meanwhile, the issue·ofinstallation of the second computer in ILACO building 

of Calcutta became one of the main electoral issues during the 1969 mid-term 

elections in the West Bengal Assembly. In the month of March 1969 elections 

the second United Front Government came into power in West Bengal. When 
I 

the LIC management requested the United Front government for permission to 

instal the computer it flatly refusedto accord them the permission. They also · 

informed the LIC management that no police help would be given to the LIC in 

case they tried to insta·l the co~puter at the. iLACO building. The computer that . 

had already been brought to.'the·city of .Calcutta and was being kept in the · 

military preserve of the Fort Williamswas stealthily taken out of West Bengal. 

Thus ended the glorious chapter to AIIEA's resistance to the installation of 

'computer. 

For the first time All India Insurance Emp.loyees Association (AIIEA) scored a 

victory not on the basis of economic demands nor even on the slogan against 

immediate retrenchment. The victory. was on the ideological front of the refusal 
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of the wo.rking Class to ·help'.the ·c~p'italist Class· and their state to shrink the 

employment market eliminating the potential job opportunities. It was a great 

victory indeed. 

But the other trade union of LIC industry viz. All India Life Insurance Employees 

Association (AILIEA) tried to sign an agreement with the LIC management 

regarding introduction of automation in the industry. They stated that they were 

ready to accept automation in the industry if a written assurance of "no 

retrenchment due to automation" was received from LIC management. So, 

from it, it was clear thatthey thought orily for those who were in service but not 

for the employment of future generations. 

XII 

1967-71 : FIRS! APPEARANCE OF COALITION 
GOVERNMENT IN THE STATES, CONGRESS SPLIT AND 

SUBSEQUENT MIDTERM ELECTION 

THE BATTLE FOR THIRD CHARTER: when the mass of LIC employees were 

in the thick of the struggle against automation, the All India Insurance Employees 

Association had submitted a charter of demands for revision of scales of pay 

and other terms and conditions of service. The management skilfully tied the 

settlement of charter of demands with the. acceptance of automation. But the 

moment when the Calcutta cornputer was beaten back, The AI lEA decided to 

project the charter as the mai_n contradiction between the employees and the 

management Accordingly, the entire organisation was geared to wage a 

struggle against the management of LIC for the settlement of charter of demands. 
:-:. '··. . .. . . 

But at that time the struggle for the Charter had become extremely complicated. 

Since, the 28th November, 1968 the issue of the Charter of demands stood 

referred to the National· Industrial Tribunal and the A IlEA got itself bogged down 

in a protracted legal battle. The interim relief granted by the tribunal served the 

purpose of convincing the employees that the industrial tribunal was an 

instrument of the employees to deprive the employees of their legitimate dues. 

The Working. Committee of the AIIEA met at New Delhi from 15th to 17th 

December, 1969 and demanded that the Charter of demands should be 

negotiated outside the tribunaLand settled amicably. And on that basis an 

elaborate programme of agit~tion was mounted. <36l In the first week of March 

1970, Mr. T.A. Pai took over the charge as _the Chairman of LICI. Immediately 

thereafter he requested the AIIEA to postpone the agitation so that he could be 
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in a position to go into the depth of the employees' demands and discuss the 

entire issue of the charter with the All EA. In order to show some good gesture 

simultaneously he undid some of the victimisation resorted by the earlier 

Chairman of LICI. AIIEA ai~o c:fecided to put off agitation for the time being. As 

promised earlier, negotiation between t~e A IlEA and the management started 

on 8th April, 1970 at Bombay. But by April 30, the negotiations were 

deadlocked. 37 

During these negotiations some features started surfacing in the body-politic 

of the All EA. In the meantime there was a division in the communist movement 

of our country. In Year 1964, Communist Party of India was divided into two 

parts viz., Communist Party of India and Communist Party of India (Marxist). 

This division affected their labour front also AITUC (All India Trade Union 

Congress) was divided into, two parts viz., AITUC (All India Trade Union 

Congress) backed by CPI and CITU (Centre of Indian Trade Unions) backed 
' by CPI(M). This division ultimately affected the trade union movement in LICI 

very adversely. The leadership. of AIIEA was also divided into two parts. A section 

of the leadership of the AI lEA owning allegiance to the political beliefs of the 

AITUC started campaign against the AIIEA leadership owning allegiance to 

the political beliefs of the CITU. A meeting of the Working Committee of AIIEA 

was called in Delhi on 18th and 19th May 1970. While the meeting of the Working 

Committee was going on, an another attempt was made for restarting the 

negotiations. It also proved to be a infractuous as the previous one. An intensive 

struggle followed which included signature campaign, mass deputation, 

meetings, demonstrations and an intensified work-to rule campaign virtually 

paralysed the Life Insurance Corporation of lndia.38 

The employees of Jalpaiguri divil:)ion also participated in the above programme 

with great zeal and enthusiasm. All the programmes which were chalked out by 

the leadership of AIIEA was successfully implemented by the Divisional 

Insurance Employees' Association (OlEA), Jalpaiguri. 

In the meantime a new organisation AINLIEF (All India National Life Insurance 

Employees Federation) was formed in.the LIC industry. This newly born 

organisation was called by the LICmanagementfortaking part in the negotiation 

of Charter of demands. This newly born organisation was affiliated to INTUC 

(Indian National Trade Union Congress).39 

Confronted with the situation of tremendous movement in the industry, the 

management reconvened the negotiations on 18th Ju.ne, 1970. On 20th June 
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1970, a settlement out~'icfe the'tdbunai'was signed. The settlement was to be 

effective from ·1st day of :April~ 1969:· ~t b~stowed upon the employees an 

immediate 22% wage rise with an assurance of additional.4% wage rise from 

1st January 1972 depending upon theUC's premium income: Subsequently, 

this agreement caine in the form of an award by the National Industrial Tribunal. 40 

So, it can be concluded that inspite of heavy internal conflict within the 

organisation A IlEA succeeded· in increasing the Wage of Life Insurance 

employees by 22%. Though all the demands of the charter was not fulfilled but 

it could be termed as a successful settlement of Charter of Demands from the 
. .- .. · 

employees view point. The settlement of charter might have been more beneficial 

. for the employees if there was no inten:u:~l conflict within the same organisation .. 

New Promotion Policy 

The government of India-under two separate orders dated 28th November 1968 

and 22nd August 1969 had referred :In all13 demands of the workmen being 
. . ' ... -- -

Class Ill and IV employees of the Corporation to the National Industrial Tribunal, 
.. ·. .. . · .. 

New Delhi for adjudication. Subsequently, however, an amicable be settlement 

was reached in respect of all the 13 demands and the terms of the settlement 

were incorporated in two separate settlements dated 20th June 1970 reached 

between the parties~ 41 Thereafter, t~e tribual was moved by the parties for an 

award in terms ofthe·settlements anq the said tribunal gave its award dated 

22nd July 1970 accordingly. 

One of the items which was referred to the said tribunal and which was 

subsequently withdrawn in terms of the settlements reached related to "rules 

regarding promotion". This .item was withdrawn from the reference on the 

·assurance that .the management would agree to hold discussions with the 

representatives of the parties .representing workmen in the adjudication for a 

review of the existing rules. 

Accordingly, discussions were held between the management and the 

representatives of the four associations for a review of the existing rules. After 

that, through heavy bargaining an agreement was signed on 15.10.71 regarding 

the promotion policy of Class HI and IVemployees of the Corporation between 

the management and the representatives of four associations. So, naturally 
I •; 

with the signing of this agreement the unilaterally declared promotion policy of 

1960 stood cancelled. 42 , . 

. ...... .. 
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The following table shows the promotion in different cadres as per the promotion 

policy of 1960: . . .. . .. 

Table 5.6: Promotions in Different Cadres 

Category Promotion upto Promotion upto Actual Average increase 
per annum. in percentage 31.12.61 31.03.70 

Superintendent 691 815 124 15.03 
Higher gradeassistants 462 2164 1702 206.03 
Section Head 1983 2712 729 88.36 
Record Clerk 1455 . 2283 828 100.36 

Total 4591 7974 3383 

Source : Dhar, Sudhir chandra : Forty Years of Divisional Insurance Employees Association 

(1956-96), Jalpaiguri, OlEA, 1998, p.lO. 

As per the new agreement 300 superintendents would be promoted to the cadre 

of assistant administrative officer (AAO) in every year. so, in total 900 

superintendents would be promoted to the cadre of assistant administrative 

officer within 1973. So, the increase in the annual percentage would go up from 

15.03% to 300%. 

As per the new agreement the posts of section heads and higher grade assistant 

would be abolished. In place of the above cadres a new cadre viz. the posts of 

special assistants would be created. Provision was made to promote 1 000, 

750 and 750 people in first second and third year to the above cadre. So, the 

annual percentage of promotion would be 833.3%. In addition to that it was 

also decided to promote 1 000 section heads per year to the cadre of special 

assistants. In this way 3000 section heads would be promoted to the cadre of 

special assistants. 

So, the annual percentage of promotion would increase from 206.03% to 1300%. 

As per the agreement it was also decided to promote 400 people in the first 

year, 200 people in the second year and 200 people in the third year to the 

cadre of record clerk from the post of peon. so, the annual increase of promotion 

would be 266.6% in place of 1 00."36%·. 

From the above figure it is guite clear that due to the new promotion policy the 

scope of promotion would be increased considerably. 
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As per the promotion policy of1960 the 100 marks was divided as follows: 

Table 5. 7: Distribution of Marks for Promotion as per the promotion policy of 

1960 

Criteria Division of marks % of total marks 

Educational qualification 15 15 
Seniority 15 15 
Work record 40 40 
Interview 30 30 

Total 100 100 

Source : Dhar, Suhir Chandra :Forty Years of Divisional Insurance Employees Association 

(1956-96), Jalpaiguri, OlEA, 1998, p. 71. 

From the above-table itis quite clear'thafthe educational qualification and 

seniority constitutted only 30% of the·total marks where as work record and 

interview constituted 70% of the total marks. Marks on work record and interview 

generally lie in the hands of management. So, it can be concluded that the 

promotion of employees as per the promotion policy of 1960 were totally in the 

hands of management. 

As per the promotion policy signed on 15.1 0. 71, the 55 marks would be divided 

as follows: 

Table 5.8 : Distribution of Marks for Promotion as per the Promotion Policy of 

1971 

Criteria 

Educational qualification 
Seniority 
Work record 

Total 

Distribution of marks 

Highest 15 
25 
15 

55 

Source: Circular No. ZD/255/ASPfi2, Central Office, L/CI, 9. 11. 72. 

%of total marks 

. 27.27 
45.46 
27.27 

100 

From the above table it is clear that as:perthe agreement of 1960 only 30% of 

the total marks were assigned for educational qualification and seniority but as 

per the agreement of 15.1 0. 71 around 73% of the total marks were assigned 

for educational qualification and seniority. 

So, naturally it can be concluded that previously the promotion of employees 
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were highly dependent on the whims of employers but as per the promotion 

policy of 1971 the dependence of promotion on the whims of employers were 

reduced considerably. 

But after signing of the above agreement some people started open criticism 

against this promotion policy. In the meantime a suit was filed in the Madras 

High Court challenging the validity of the above agreement. <43> During this time 

all the unions of the LIC industry viz. AIIEA, AINLIEF and AILIEA decided to 

start joint movement for implementation of the above agreement. Management 

had already decided to send the above matter to the tribunal for its verdict. <44> 

At that time, AIIEA, AILIEA and AINLIEF decided to place the above agreement 

as "consent Award" in front of the tribunal. But the newly born "LIC Employees 

Federation" did not agree to accept it as "Consent Award" and it informed this 

matter to the tribunal. Taking this advantage. the tribunal cancelled the above 

promotion policy and it declared that the promotion of employees was the sole 

prerogative of management. 45 

So, whatever the advantage which was achieved for the employees became 

null and void. 

XIIi 
/ 

197~ - 76 RETURN OF CONGRESS DOMINANCE 
THE BIGGEST SPLIT IN THE ORGANISATION 

In June 1972 a fresh agreement was signed between the LIC management 

and the AI lEA on the question of bonus. Instead of one and half months basic 

salary the agreement conferred the benefit of 10% of the annual wages as 

bonus. In addition to the question of bonus two new benefits in the form of leave 

travel concession and free insurance to the LIC employees could be achieved. 

This was for the first time the building maintenance staff were allowed equal 

holdings with other class Ill and the Class IV employees of the LIC. Medical 

scheme was further improved. 

But a section of A IlEA leadership was totally dissatisfied with this agreement 

and they stated it as a surrender to the LIC management. In the working committee 

meeting of AIIEA held in New Delhi in ttie month of June 1972 some members . ; 

of the Working Committee walked out of the working committee meeting as a 

protest against the agreement on bonus stating it was a surrender to LIC 

management. Subsequently, they came out from the AIIEA and built an 

organisation which was known as "All India LIC Employees' Fedration". 46 
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At that time it was observed that a good number of trade union organisations 

had faced the problem of split as faced by the All EA. AIIEA organised struggle 

against split which underscored the basic truth that a trade union is not born 

because some leaders wish its birth nor a trade union dies because some 

leaders wish its death. 

If we want to analyse the split from the angle of political situation of our country 

we will observe that a lot of trade unions at that time faced the problem of split. 

This may be due to the impact of split of communist party of our country. In 

1964, the communist party of India was divided into two parts viz., Communist 

Party and Communist Party of India (Marxist). The people who wanted to form 

a separate union coming out from the AIIEA believed that the AIIEA was guided 

by the leaders who formed the new party viz., the Communist party of India 

(Marxist). So, the people who had the. belief in the political ideology of communist 

party decided to form a new union viz., "All India LIC Employees Federation". 

So, it can be concluded that the division of the Communist Party of India led to 

the split of All EA. 

Struggle to realise fourth charter of demands and the 
glorious victory of trade union· movement in LIC industry 

The Seventh General.conference of AIIEA held in Madras from 9th to 14th May 

1973. From this conference AI lEA forewarned the employees that crisis in Indian 

economy was deepening and in the days ahead the working class would have 

to face more and severe. attacks from the.government. In early 1973 the AIIEA 

submitted its Charter of demands to the LIC management as decided in the 

Madras Conference . .For the purposes of settlement of above charter from the 

middle of 1973 till31 st of December, 1973 a protracted negotiation was carried 

on between the management and the All EA. And ultimately on 31st December, 

1973 the negotiations broke down, The AIIEA also took this struggle to its more 

intensified form in the month of December with mass deputation, single-file 

demonstration within the office and work-to-rule campaign paralysing almost 

the entire LICI-throughout the country. On 9th January 197 4 the four divisional 

offices of Delhi, Madras, Bangalore and Patna and Machine department of the 

Dharwar Divisional Office had been locked out by the management of LICI. On 

13th January 197 4, Meerut Divisional Office was also locked out. 48 

Lock-out as a weapon of the employers -to crush the militant struggle of the 

workers has been widely used in every capitalist country since the advent of 
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industrial capitalism: ·India t6c:i has .not been an exception. But very seldom, this 

weapon was used to break struggle of the middle class employees. Perhaps 

for the first time, the weapon was used against the middle class employees of 

an all India institution was in the Indian Airlines Corporation. Both the government 

and the Indian Airlines Coiporatibii management was feeling happy over the 

result. Encouraged by the I'Ac exainpie;·the LIC management hoping for the 

same results struck the A IlEA with the weapon of lockout. 

It was selective lock-out. Selective not only in terms of selection of the divisions 

to be locked out, it was also selective in a? much as that only the divisional 

offices were locked out. In Delhi, out of a total complement of 2100 employees, 

round about 900 employees of the divisional office were locked out. The Zonal 

and branch offices only were not locked out. In Madras, the LIC building houses 

the Zonal Office, Divisional Office and one branch office with the result that 

some floors were locked out, whereas others were not. The motive of the 

management was obvious. They reckoned that partial lock-out would demoralise 

the locked out employees and make the non-locked out employees panicky. 

As a matter of fact, there was some confusion among the employees on the 

first day, whereas the locked out employees could not attend the office on 9th 

January, others did. Placed in such a piquant situation, the AI lEA directed the 

locked out units to declare continuous strike. The contest started in real earnest 

from the 1Oth January in one or two divisions from the 11th January. In Delhi and 

Madras, majority of the employees were not locked out, they were on strike. In 

other divisions, roughly fifty percent of the employees were locked out and rest 

were on strike. And what a strike it was: For the first time in their life the LIC 

employees were on continuous strike. 49 

Having locked out the four Divisional offices and the Machine Department of 

the Dharwar Divisional Office, the LIC Chairman threatened which was published 

in The Statesman on 1 0.01.74, "the Life Insurance Corporation would not 

hesitate to declare a total lock-out if the situation so warranted. 

The AI lEA's answer to the threat was not only the declaration of continuous 

strike in locked-out division but also a clear cut directive to all the divisional 

units to intensify work-to-rule in such a way as to cause total dislocation and 

paralysis of the entire LICI.50
, 

When the struggle was conducted in the highest level, the then former union 

Labour Minister Shri K. V. Raghunath Reddy came to Calcutta on January 1 0 

and at night contacted the AIIEA Office. He requested the leadership of A IlEA 
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to meet him on the following day at 1 0.3o'a.m. On January 11, AIIEA leadership 

went to meet the Union Labour Minister. Mr. Reddy wanted to be briefed about 

the background of the dispute and the points of agreement anq disagreement 

between the management and the All EA. Thus being briefed the Union Labour 

Minister invited the AIIEA to participate in a conference at New Delhi on January 

13. Invited by the Minister, th,~ President, the General Secretary and the Joint 

Secretary of the AI lEA from Calcutta flew to Delhi on January 12. <51
> It is interesting 

to note there how the Times of India, New Delhi flashed the news in its issue 

dated 12.01. 7 4, New Delhi, January 11 :"A tripartite Conference will be held 

here on Sunday to try for a settlement of pay dispute in the LIC. This was 

announced in Calcutta today by the Union Labour Minister Mr. K. V. Raghunath 

Reddy, after holding talks with CPM Labour leaders. The CPM controlled union 

has proved to be most militant of the 5 unions participating in the current 

agitation." 

If we omit the trapping of CPM etc. from this report if is obvious in those days 

that all most all the battles were fought by All EA. The role of other unions of life 

insurance industry was not at all significant. All most all other unions were of the 

opinion to stop the programme intensive struggle and to accept the offer given 

by the management. 

In the meantime faced with the determined and dogged resistance of the 

employees, the LIC management also was toning down. Hindusthan Times, 

New Delhi dated 13.01.7 4 stated: ''On the eve of the crucial bipartite conference, 

the Ll C Chairman K. R. Puri-said here today that the Corporation would always 

leave door open for a negotiated settlement of the employees' dispute" ................ . 

he said the declaration of the lock-out did not amount to slamming the doors to 

negotiations nor was it a penal measure. The management was compelled to 

take the step because the functioning of the corporation have been paralysed 

by the employees' agitation" .. 

Realising the intensity of the movement the other unions of life insurance industry 

also decided to start some agitational programme. Previously it was offered 

by the management that it could incur an additional outlay of 50 lakhs of rupees. 

But it was demanded by the newly born LIC Employees Federation that the 
~ ; 

management should incur c;~n additional outlay of 60 lakhs of rupees due to the 

signing of new charter of demands. 

Meanwhile, the pathetic plea for an additional outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs toRs. 60 

lakhs continued. Suddenly~ the LIC Employees Federation, INTUC, All India 
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Life Insurance Employees' Association .. 'followed by NOIW ceremoniously 

withdrew thelr·agitatidn;~oh Jariqary'.·1a;; 1"974: But the All India Insurance 

Employees Association.refused·towithdraw,the strike action and it decided 

that the agitation would continue till the lqck-out was lifted, vic~imisation undone 

and moneta_ryJjem~ods·m~t.52 ,: .,~· ... X::;~·!.·.;._ · 

This was one ·side· of the· pieture~·on th~·ather side it was the AIIEA and the 

AIIEA alone which was grimly engaged not only in the life and death struggle in 

the form of continuous strike and work-to-rule campaign virtually paralysing the 

LIC offices. Whereas the newly born UC Employees Federation were 

whimpering for a poultry sum of Rs. 50 lakhs to·Rs. 60 lakhs more, the AIIEA 

was aspiring:for somethirig·muc~ .. bigger: .Not only the A IlEA went on insisting 

on bank pay scales as it. would be after revision, it was insisting on a host of 

other items like the house4enFallowance on percentage basis, uniform city 

compensatory allowance to" Class-U 1- and IV employees, bonus to be calculated 

· on the basis of:31 stMarch salary; ~improvement in the fitting -in formula, increase 

in special pay, allowance etc. As a matter of fact, the AIIEA held that undoing of 

victimisation, :lifting ofthe lock-out, no.penalisation for particip~ting in the work

to-rule campaign and satisfactory solution of the monetary demands can only 

be the basis of a settlement with the management. For 8 days perhaps 8 to 1 0 

hours a day, the negotiation continued between the AIIEA and the UC 

management. It was possible to improve the offers of the management of ,all 

counts except the grade structure plus an assurance of an additional outlay of 

Rs. 1 crore of rupees each year in th_e 3_rd and 4th year of the agreement towards 

the medical scheme and Provident Fund·contribution respectively. Having thus 

disposed of the monetary demands, when the issue of victimisation was taken 

up, the real bottleneck surfaced. The LIC management came up with a draft 

preamble, ·signing of which for all practical purposes would have meant 

abrogation of all rights and priv11egeshith~rt~ enjoyed by the AIIEA as a trade 

union. The management absolutely refused towithdraw_the suspension order 

served on those who were alleged to have been involved in coercion, 
' · ... 

intimidation, physical. violence, gheraos and use of abusive language. On both 

. these counts, the A IlEA took an equally firm stand and made it known that it 

. would not sign any agreement giving up the rights and privileges out of its own 

violation and free choice. It was also insistedthat AIIEA cannot call upon the 

LIC employees to g.o back to work with some of their colleagues remaining 

outside. The ne"gotiatlons vfrtuall~tdead!Otkedfcira coupleofdays.TheAIIEA 

stood firm and unbending on the above issues· and when ultimately the 

'· ,,· ... 
' .... 
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management and the government realised that on these issues the AIIEA would 

not budge, only when the deadlock was resolved. 53 

At about 10-30 p.m. on January 24, 1914 the historic agreement was signed. 

As per this agreement the s·alary of life insurance employees became better 

than that of bank·emplo~ee~.- Span ·a{pay scale was increased considerably 

except in the scale of drivers. This was for the first time in the country the house 

rent allowance was fixed at a rate of 1 0% of basic pay or maximum Rs. 40/

uniformly all over the country. The rate of bonus was fixed at 15% of gross total 

salary per annum. Scheme of medical assistance was extended to the family 

members of LIC employees. Leave travel concession was also granted to the 

employees. It was also agreed that 1 0~ of basic salary ad dearness allowance 

would be deducted from the salary· of employees towards their contribution to 

contributory provident fund and similarly the equal amount would be provided 

by the management towards their contribution to the provident fund of 

employees. 54 

So, it can be concluded thatth~ tremendous battle which was fought by the 

AIIEA ultimately brought the success. This agreement was regarded as the 

historic agreement in the LIC employees movement. This movement enabled 

to bring qualitative improvement in the services of LIC employees. The 

agreement might have been.better if all the unions of LIC industry remain united 

till the end of the battle. However, this agreement helped in a considerable way. 

to increase the living standard of LIC employees. It is also said that after signing 

of this agreement the s_ervices of LIC have become very attractive to the 

common people of our country .. 

XIV 

THE BATTLE AGAINST WAGE FREEZE AND D.A. CUT 

Specially from 1972 onwards ominous sounds were being emitted by leaders 

of the government. On September 25; 1972, the Union Minister Sri R. K. 

Khadilkar stated in Bombay,"Staggeringly high wages paid by big concerns 

like by banks, insurance .companies and air lines would be restricted to a 

reasonable level" (Published in Free Press Journal, Bombay, September 25, 

1972). In January 1973, the Planning Commission of the government of India 

published its Approach Paper to the Fifth Five Year Plan wherein they stated : 

-"In recent years.certairtsectors have. emerged as high-wage islands where 

the white collar employees. predominate. They have, by using pressure, pushed 
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up wages to levels that are much ()'ut c>t"li.ne with the general level of wages. It is 
~- ' ., . . • • . ·' ' ! .. 

necessary to resist this trend in a determined way" (Ref. Approach Paper to 

the Fifth Five Year Plan, page no. 52) .. 

The All India Insurance Employees Association and some other trade unions in 

LICI firmly believed that wage-freeze was coming. And on this plank, it carried 

on a ceaseless campaign among the LIC employees. This consistent campaign 

to a wide extent had subjectively prepared the LIC employees to withstand the 

attack of lockout in January 197 4 in their battle for the Charter and Ward it off. 

But however, much the AI lEA cried hoarse over the on coming onslaught of 

wage-freeze, it must be admitted the country's trade union movement paid scant 

regard to such an ominous development. For all practical purposes, it appeared 

that life went on as usual in its unperturbed c9nventional way. 55 

In May 197 4, the employees of Indian railways observed continuous strike which 

lasted near about three weeks. 

Shortly after the railway strike, the AIIEA in its circular No. 29f7 4 dated June 15, 

197 4 forewarned the employees against the possibility of wage-freeze. Some 

relevant part of the above circularmigtitbe quoted as follows: 

" ................. In all likelihood the decision of wage-freeze is going to be 

implemented now. If that happens certainly it is going to happen in a big way, 

what tactics the government will adopt is still in the realm of speculation. Will 

they in one sweep impose it on all? Orwill they proceed piecemeal, the white 

collared employees first and then the industrial workers or vice-versa? The tactics 

· line of our struggle will be in response to the tactics the government adopts 

.......... But the immediate organisational task developing on us is to at least 

appraise the leadership and the activists with this ominously growing situation." 

Hardly three weeks later on July, 6, 197 4 the Presidential Ordinance impounding 

wages and dearness allowance was promulgated. The Ordinance impounded 

hundred percent of the increased wage and fifty percent of the increased 

dearness allowance.(56) Immediately thereafter the AI lEA Secretariat met in 

Bombay from July 15 to 17, 1974 and decided to try to form a broad based 

united platform of the entire trade union movement to fight wage-freeze and 

undertook the ta~k to contactothertrade unions. 57 On July 20 to 21", 197 4 the 

Central Trade Unions and independent. federations met in New Delhi. The 

meeting unanimously accepted the proposal of the A IlEA to hold an all India 

convention against wage-freeze in.New Delhi. 58 The convention met at Mavlankar 
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Hall, New Delhi on August 28, 197 4. All the Central trade unions except the All 

India Trade Union· Congres·s·(AITUC) and Indian National Trade Union Congress 

(INTUC) and almost all the All lndia'Fed~rations/Associations attended the 

convention. 

This convention appe..aleq to .the Workiog Class to realise that the battle was 

going to be a bitter one and called upon the trade unions all over the country to 

forge the broadest unity of the organisations of the working class and middle 

class employees and professionals, and carry on a sustained struggle. The 

struggle in the first phase should include the holding of joint regional and state 

conventions, morcha and demonstrations, strikes -factorieswise, region-wise 

and statewise on dates suitable to the conditions in the states and regions and 

other forms of resistance. 

A national campaign committee was formed to carry forward the struggle. It 

was decided that Statewise/Region.:.wiserrownwise convention would be held. 

Scores of conventions were held throughout India. More and more workers and 

employees started to realise the political implications of the wage-freeze 

ordinance. After the spate of regional convention was over, it was decided that 

a second all India convention would be held in New Delhi on June 27, 1975s9 lt 

could not be held because of declaration of internal emergency. After the 

emergency was ended, the second All-India convention met in New Delhi on 

September 18, 1977. The convention adopted a statement and a resolution on 

the government decision to set up a committee defining a wage and income 

policy of the government of India. On the basis of these decisions a campaign 

was started against wage-freeze and the constant attempt of the government 

to go on shifting the burdens of the crisis on the shoulders of the working 

People. 5° 

In conclusion it may be said that this movement could not become successful 

due to the declaration of internal, emergency which led to the curbing of 

democratic rights of the people to launch democratic movement. Afterwards, it 

was possible to defeat the goverment policy of wage-freeze and cutting of 

dearness allowance. 

XY 

BATTLE FOR BONUS 

During the period of emergency the Presidential Ordinance on bonus was 

promulgated on 25th day of September, 197 5. Virtually it took away the right of 
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the working class to bonus.-Aiong with the bonus ordinance the government 

published directives to the so-called non-competitive public undertakings on the 

question of payment of bonus to their employees. The directive stipulated that in 

lieu of bonus ex-gratia payment subject to a maximum of 10% may be made which 

would be considered and decided by the government from year to year taking into 

account wage levels of the employees, financial circumstances of the institutions 

etc. It further stipulated that the employees getting salary amounting to more than 

1600/- per month would not be entitled to any ex-gratia payment. In the case of 

those employees receiving Rs. 1600/- per month or less ex-gratia would be 

calculated as if their salary was Rs. 750/- per month. 61 In a letter to the Prime 

Minister on September 29, 1975 the AIIEA vehemently lodged its protest 

demanding the withdrawal of the Ordinance as well as the directive. 

The management of LIC was quick in its attack. On September 26, 1975 in a 

Circular letter to all offices of the Corporation the management asked the offices 

not to pay any bonus to the employees on their retirement or to their beneficiaries 

in the event of their premature death.62 

Meanwhile, on March 31, 1976, the government of India brought a bill on the floor 

of the Lok Sabha called (Modification of Settlement) Bill, 1976. The bill specifically 

provided for abrogation of the January24, 197 4 Settlement in so far as it pertained 

to the question of bonus to the LIC employees. Faced with the protest from all 

sides of the House, the Bill was withdrawn for the day with the assurance that on 

the next day in the morning the minister would have talks with the dissenting 

members. On April 1, 1976 in a meetin_g with the opposition members of the 

Parliament the Government made it clear that they were going to introduce the Bill 

on the same day. On April-1, 1976 the Bill was placed on the table of the Lok 

Sabha. 63 

The AIIEA directed all its units to··observe May 5, 1976 as an "All India Protest 

Day" by holding demonstrations whereever possible because the period of 

emergency was going on. In the vast majority of the office throughout the country 

demonstrations were held. In very many places demonstration had to be carried 

on secretly and in such places demonstrations were held and the demonstrators 

dispersed before the police could come. 64 
, 

On April22, 1976 the AI lEA filed a Writ Petition in the Calcutta High Court under 

Article 226 of the Constitution praying to the court that the LIC's Circular asking 

the offices not to pay bonus be declared illegal. It was prayed in the same petition 
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that since bonus was payable along with the April salary, an injunction should 

be granted restraining theUC management from implementing their circular. 

As usual the LIC management .objected. Hearing both the sides, the Judge 

. ordered that the original petition be disposed of as quickly as possible. 65 

Thus the struggle for bonus was ·carried on two fronts. On the one hand meetings, 

demonstrations, mass signatures, sending of protest telegrams to the 

Government etc. were carried on, and on the other hand, vigorous attempts 

were made to carry on the legal battle efficiently. Virtually all the fundamental 

rights had been abrogated except Article 31 which assures the citizens of their 

right to property. The case, therefore, had to be argued mainly placing reliance 

on Article 31 of the Constitution praying that the bonus of the LIC employees be 

declared as private property of the employees under Article 31 of the constitution. 

In the historic Judgement on21 st May, 1976 the Judge held that the bonus of 

the LIC employees for the year 1975:76 had become accrued due, as such it 

was their private property within the meaning of Article 31 of the constitution. In 

the legal battle it was a historic victory. Immediately thereafter the LIC 

management went it for an appeal to the division bench of the Calcutta High 

Court. Hurriedly the Parliament was goaded to pass the LIC (Modification of 

Settlement) Bill1976 to make into an Act which they did on 29th May, 1976 

i::>areiy eight days after the Judgement of the Calcutta H1gh Court In its appeal 

case thereafter the LICI took the plea that since it was covered by the LIC 

(Modification of Settlement) Act; 1976, it was no longer interested in pursuing 

the Appeal Case. Thus a peculiar situation emerged where in the Judgement 

of the Calcutta High Court subsisted, but the LIC management was enabled 

not to pay any bonus because of the existence of the piece of legislation called 

the LIC (Modification of Settlement) ACT, 1976.66 

On June 9, 1976 the AUEA filed a Writ Petition in the Calcutta High Court 

challenging the validity of the LIC (Modification of Settlement) Act, 1976.67 It is 

relevant here to mention that almost ·simultaneously the LIC employees' 

federation also filed a Writ Petition in the Calcutta High Court Challenging the 

said Act. On June 18, 1976 the LIC employees federation filed a Writ Petition 

in the Supreme. Court under Ar:ticle 32 of the constitution. Substantive points 

being the same in both the petitions. Article 226 of the Constitution confers 

wider stope of arguments in defence of right to bonus. The main strategy of the 

A IlEA was that if it would be possible for it to win the case on Article 226 in the 

Calcutta High Court, the Government of India and the LIC management were 
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bound to go to the supreme Court in appeal. In such a situation the Supreme 

Court would have been obiigeq to examine the judgement of the Calcutta High 

Court whether in the context of. Article 226 of the Constitution gives a wider 

scope of argument than Article 32. But going straight to the Supreme Court by 

the Ll C employees federation under Article 32 of the constitution for all practical 

purposes made the Writ Petition of AIIEA in the Calcutta High Court challenging 

the validity of LIC (Modification of Settlement) Act, 1976 infructuous. The only 

way of challenging the said Act was .under Article 32 of the Constitution. On 

September, 6, 1976 the Writ Petition filed by the AIIEA in the Supreme Court 

came up for preliminary hearing and it was admitted by the Supreme Court. 

Thus the legal battle for bonus was taken to the Supreme Court. 68 

It was a protracted legal battle. In November, 1976 when the arguments before 

the Supreme Court Bench~were·almost over, the Bench requested both the 

parties to negotiate the issue_outside the court and settle it. Thus began a chapter 

which in all fairness can· be· termed as an exercise in nothingness. The 

government bid for time and repeatedly prayed for adjournment and the court 

obliged them. 69 Meanwhile 42nd Constitution Amendment Bill was passed and 

became an Act of the Parliament thus making all previous argument on the 

case infructuous and abortive. The then Chief Justice Shri M. H. Beg reconstituted 

the Bench with .seven Judges. The amended constitution of India decreed that. 

in order to strike dowh any Central Law, a Bench consisting of a minimum of 

seven Judges would have to be: formed and that two-thirds of the Bench would 

have to concur in striking down any law enacted by the Parliament. But again 

and again the proposal of the Bench to negotiate and settle outside the Court 

came up 70 Ultimately, perhaps to propitiate the Court the Union Finance Minister 

called for discussions on the issue between the Government and representatives 

of the signatory unions on 4th November, 1977. 

It was an infractuous and abortive discussion. But the discussion revealed the 

line of the government. Initiating the discussion, the Union Finance Minister 

wanted to know whether the signatory unions were prepared to come down 

from the Settlement of 24th January 1974.·1f the Unions agreed only in that case 

he was prepared to carry .on the discussions. The representatives of Unions 

replied that it was a preposterous proposition. It may be said without any 
; ;. 

hesitation that the settlement of 24th January 197 4 did not come to the LIC 

employees as an act of Gompassion. LIC employees had to fight for it and also 

had to pay for it. It was nothing but shameful on the part of the government of 
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India that the Parliament was used to scuttle a bipartite agreement which came 
. . . 

as a result of coliection Bargaining. So, it was told in a very plain language by 

the representatives of LIC union that there was no question of re-negotiating 

the negotiated settlement. So, the meeting ended in a total failure. 71 

Subsequently the case was he.ard.in December 1976. The lawyer of AIIEA, the 

lawyer of LIC Employees Federation and the Solicitor- General have finished 

their arguments. 

1977 - 79 : FIRST NON-CONGRESS GOVERNMENT AT THE CENTRE 

During this period the battle for bonus continued. Along with the battle on the 

legal front, struggle of the LIC employees continued. Meetings, demonstrations 

and one hour, two hour, one day strikes have taken place. Resolutions have 

been passed and forwarded. Delegations met the ministers. In the meantime 

Indira gandhi has gone. Janta Party has come to power. But so far as the bonus 

to the LIC employees is conc~rnedthe attitude remained the same. From their 

own experience the LIC employees have found out the although the government 

has changed in Delhi, attitude to the workers and employees remains the same. 

No wonder the present government has been loudly canvassing the idea of a 

two party system of government. In effect it means either Janata or Congress at 

the centre. But whoever is there no bonus to the LIC employees! 

It was decided from the floor of the Silver Jubilee conference of All EA that if the 

verdict of Supreme Court go against the employees of LIC then the LIC . 

employees would go for agitation based on its principle. 72 Ultimately on 

22.2.1978 the verdict of Supreme Court came. This verdict went in favour of 

the employees of the corporation. This victory came through the Judgement 

given by the Calcutta High .Court dated 21.5.76. Honourable Justice P.N. 

Bhagwati Hon'able Justice G. R. Krishna Aiyer and Hon'ble Justice D. R. Desai 

stated in their verdict which might be quoted as under: 

"We are therefore of the· view that, in any event, irrespective of whether the 

impugned Act is constitutionally valied or not, the Life Insurance Corporation is 

bound to obey the write of Mandamas issued by the Calcutta High Court and to 

pay annual cash bonus for the year 1st Apri1197 5 to 31st March 1976 and 1st 

April1976 to 31st March, 1977 to class Ill and class IV employees. 73 

The significance of the victory of LIC employees in legal battle was tremendous. 

Becuase due to this Judgement the LIC employees not only received the bonus 

for three years viz., 1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78 as per the agreement of 

197 4 but it enabled to defeat the autocratic principle of central government. 74 
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Due to this bddus was treated as the a'~s~t ot' employees. It has a tremendous 

impact on the labou'r mcivemenf of our'i:~ountry. Though the bonus was paid as 
. . 

per the directive of the Supreme Court for three years but it had hurt the LIC 

management and government tremendously. That's why the management of 

LIC declared the agreement of 1974 as null and void quoting the 19(2) and 

9(A) of the Industrial DispUte Act.:. Government of India also endorsed the step 

as taken by the LIC managemenU5 LICmanagement issued a circular dated 

1 0.4. 78 where it had instructed to all of its office that no bonus would be paid 

after 31. 3. 78. So, the people who retired from the service of LIC I after 31.3. 78 

did not get the proportionate bonus. 76 

Then a writ petition was·submitted bytl;le'AIIEA at the Calcutta_ High Court 

challenging the curricular of LIC management dated 1 0.4. 78. This Writ Petition 

was filed on 8.5.78.The C.alcutta High Court issued an injunction on the above 

petition. 77 

In the meantime the LIC Employees Federation also filed a writ petition at the 

Lucknow Bench of Calcutta High Court challenging the circular of LIC 

management dated 1 0.4. 78. This Write. petition was filed based on the writ 

Petition filed at the Calcutta-High Court by the All India Insurance-Employees 

Association (AIIEA). 78 

In order to change the service conditions of its employees arbitrarily the 

management of LICI issued a notice· on .26th May, 1978. It was very quickly 

endorsed by the govemment through the notification in Gazette. LICI management 

issued a notice as per 19(2)and 9(A) of the Industrial Dispute Act which stated 

clearly that the employees of LICI did.·not fall under the purview of Industrial 

Dispute Act. So, the management was not bound to make agreement under 

the above Act. The primary aim of the above notices were to deprive the 

employees from their legitimate right to bonus. Previously the management of 

LICI issued same type of notices which arbitarily took over the service conditions 

of Development officers. (7Sl In order to challenge this decision of management 

the association of development officers filed writ petition at. Calcutta, Madras 

and GujaratHigh Court. But the verdict of all the three High Courts went in 

favour of LIC management. · 

' 
Ultimately the All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA) submitted an 

another writ petitio'n at the Calcutta-High-Court challenging all the notices issued 

by the LIC management. Simultaneously the association demanded for the 

transfer of this case from Calcutta High Court to the Supreme Court. Due to the 
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efforts made by the All India :Insurance Employees Association the suit was 

transferred to Supreme Court on 1 0. 9. 79.80 The hearing of this case went upto 

1.11.1979. 81 After the:end ofhearing long period elapsed but no Judgement 

came out. In order to expedite the ve~_dictthe LIC Employees Federation filed a 

suit in the Supreme Court: · 

"XVII 

1980-89 :: RETURN OF THE CONGRESS 
PARTY INTO POWER 

After near about one year from the date of end of final hearing the Judgement 

of Supreme Court came out on 1oth November 1980. The verdict went in favour 

of LIC employees. The management-and government were defeated. 82 

But on 10.12.80 the management of LICI and the government jointly appealed 

to the Supreme Court forreconsideration of its verdict dated 1 0.11.80. 83 Against 

this decision of the management a11_d government the employees under the 

leadership of AI lEA walked outfortwo.hours on.17.12.80. Though this walked 

out programme was not carried out jointly but in some places the members of 

Bharatiya Majdoor Sangha (BMS) and. AII India Life Insurance Employees 

Association (AILIEA) participated in the movement called by the AIIEA. 84 In 

Jalpaiguri division the members of All India Life Insurance Employees 

Association (AILIEA) staged two hours walk out on the same day but 

separately. 85 

The 1oth General Conference of AI lEA which was held at Bombay from 28-31 

December 1980. From the above Conference it demanded the immediate 

payment of bonus as per the verdict of Supreme court <:md settlement of fifth 

charter of demands. For this purposes the following agitational programmes 

were framed from the floor~of above conference. 

(a) Oneday strike inthe month of January 1981. 

(b) Two days strike in February .1981. 

(c) Work-to-rule.fram· the first week of March. 

(d) Intensification of the agitational programmes from the third week of 

March.86 

So, without further delay it was decided by AI lEA to observe one day strike on 

25.1.81. Meanwhile it was approached by the AILIEA to deferthe date of strike 
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in view of their All India Working Committee meeting on 26.1. 81. It was accepted 

by the leadership of All EA. For the interest of Joint Movement the date of strike 

was shifted from 25.1.81 to 3.2.81. But it was decided attheAIIIndia Working 

Committee Meeting of AILIEA not to go for strike jointly with All EA. So, it brought 
. . . 

tremendous impact in ·the nilnd of general members of A IlEA. 87 

- '•: i. 

But in the meantime the condition further deteriorated. On 31.1.81 the President 

of India issued an Ordinance which gave the power to the government to change 

the service conditions of LIC employees arbitarily. 88 Applying that power the 

government issued a notification on 2.2.81 which stated very clearly that the 

employees of LIC would get bonus at the rate of 15% as per the new bonus rule 

and after every 3 months iftherewas4 points rise in the price index for class Ill 

and IV employees the rise in the dearnes allowance would be 3% and 4% 

respectively. 89 

Previously the employees of LICI were not under the governmental system of 

payment of bonus. They received the customary bonus. As per the agreement 

of 197 4 it was 1-S% of the total gross ·salary of the year. And there was no upper 

limit of bonus. This Ordinance deprived a lot of employees from getting the 

bonus and it reduced substantially the quantum of bonus to those who were still 

entitled to get it. As per·the agreement of 197 4 there was no upper limit for 

getting the dearness allowance. ,But as the upper limit had been fixed so the 

quantum of increased dearness allowance reduced substantially. 

In order to protest the decision of the government all the trade unions in the life 

insurance industry decided to go for three days (3) strike on 2nd, 3rd and 5th 

February 1981. Except the members of Indian National Trade Union Congress 

(INTUC) all the members of other trade unions actively participated in the three 

days strike. As a result there was a total deadlock in the life insurance industry 

for the above three days. <90> In order to chalk our the future strategies all the 

trade unions of life insurance industry met on 14.2.81. In the above meeting 

consensus could not be arrived at Again the meeting was convened on 1 0.3.81. 

For the sake of united movement A IlEA agreed to that proposal. It was decided 

at the joint meeting of all trade unions that through democratic conventions the 

public opinion must be formed against the government policy and it was also 

decided that the day this ordinance would be converted into law one day strike 

would be observed on the very next day throughout the country. <91 > Meanwhile 

five central trade unions called for one day strike on 11.3.81 in support of the 

movement of the employees of LIC I, loco-running staff of Indian Railways and 
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the State govt. employees of the government of Kamataka. (92) Despite the protest 

launched throughoutthe:countrythe;govemment·placed a Bill on the floor of the 

Parliament in orderJo convertthe ordinanceinto.a law on 23.2.81. As decided 

earlier one day strike was observed on 24.2.81.93 

It was decided by.·th·~ Ail l~dia Insurance Employees Association and uc 
Employees Federati6nthat ifany step was taken by the government to convert 

the bill into law or any otherfurtherorderwas issued two days strike would be 

observed on 11.3.81 and 12.3.81. All other associations were also invited to 

participate in this movement. But the government abled to convert the bill into a 

law due to its sharp majority in the Parliament on 9.3.81. As a result of which 

two days strike were observed on 1.1:.3';81 and 12.3.81. Except the members 

of All India Trade Union Congress (INTUC) the members of all other trade unions 

of life insurance industry participated in the above two days strike. So, from 

2.2.81. to 12.3.81. Le.,:within;·the:period of-one month and eight days the 

employees of life insurance industry:moreor less jointly participated in the strike 

. for six days. The strike for six days brought a new atmosphere in the industry. 

Although the strikes were highly successful but the government's attitude was 

totally indifferent. In order to decide the future courses of action the meeting of 

the leaders offive trade unions of life insurance industry held on 1 0.3.81. From 

mat above meeting the work-to-rule programme was designed. And it was also 

decided at that meeting that if LIC management and goverment did not accept 

the demands then continuous strike would be observed from 2nd April 1981.95 

As LIC management and government .did not accept the demands of the 

employees so it was decided to go for continuous strike. from 2nd April1981. 

This strike continued till15.4.81. The continuous strike was withdrawn after 

getting the assurance that the, government: would implement the verdict of 

Supreme Court regarding the payment of bonus to its employees. As a result 

of which the employees of LIC got the bC?nus for the years 1978-80 as per the 

agreement of 197 4. 96 

This was a tremendous victory on the part bf the trade union movement of Ll C 

Employees. The government and the LIC management were not at all interested 

to implement the verdict of the Supreme Court. The continuous strike of LIC 

employees compelled them to implement the ver~ict of Supreme Court. This 

victory in legal battle built a new example in the history of trade union movement 

of our country .. . ~ - -· . ·~ . ' . . .~ " '· . . 

But the management of LICI and the Government of lndiawere· very much 

;, ··-· ,,, . .. ', .. : ·.;! . j ,· 
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unhappy with it. In order to change the service conditions of the employees of 

LICI unilaterally the Govt. of India had already promulgated an Ordinance on 

31.1.81. Subsequently, it was made a law by passing the bill on the floor of 

Parliament on ·9~3.81. ·"Agairi an appeal was made to the Supreme Court 

challenging the new Ordinance .. The he·arihg of this case was ended on 7.5.81. 

Meanwhile the Ex-Finance Minister Govt. of India declared on the floor of the 

Parliament that the government was determined to cut down the existing rate 

of payment of bonus and dearness allowance whatever might be the verdict of 

Supreme court. This was declared by him even before the end of hearing at 

the Supreme Court. 97 So, from this declaration it was clear that in near future 

more and more attacks might come from the side of management and the 

government. So, it decided to keep alert to all its units for future struggle. 

Ultimately the verdict of Supreme Court came on 28.12.81 after seven months 

from the completion of final hearing. This verdict turned down all the previous 

verdicts of the same court. This verdictcategorically legalised the steps taken 

by the government to take the power in -its own hand for the purposes of changing 

the conditions of-services ofUC employees unilaterally.98 

So, ultimately it can be concluded that the employees were defeated. The verdict 

of supreme Court went in favour of LIC management and the government. So, 

the only way, left before the employee to defeat the attack of the government 

and management was· the struggle through the concerted action of the 

employees. 

XVII 

BATTLE FOR SETTLEMENT OF FIFTH CHARTER OF · 
DEMANDS : 

The tenure of Fourth charter of demands ended on 31st March 1977. Fourth 

Charter was signed on 23rd January 197 4: During this period the country was 

under emergency. General employees were also very much afraid. So, it was 

a question that whether it would be wise on the part of the unions to submit new 

charter of demands. So, in order to decide this, the Working Committee of 

AIIEA met at Ajmeer-.during .the period .. of.internal Emergency. From that 

meeting, it was decided to submit. new charter of demands. A,s a result of this 

decision, the new charter of demand was drafted and it was submitted to the 

managen;~ent on 30. 8. 77. 99 
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After near about qne, y~c:~.(frc;>.rn)hf3 ·~':JPJJ:lJl)sion .of charter of demands! the . 

management call~d -the. union~ for.hc:~ving a;.qiscussion on this issue on 20.8. 78~ 
' • '~ • '· • (• I ·, ' • ' . ~ " ,.o., ' o ; ' • • 

At this first round of talk,· the management stated that it would not be possible to 

maintain the existing rate of: payment C?f~OI1L!S and dearness allowance. It was 

nothing but the echo oftherecommendations of Bootholingam Panel. So, it 

was outright rejected. at that time, it was informed by the management that 

again the discussion would take place sometimes in the month of September 

or October. 100 But the management did not call the unions for dis'?ussion in the 

months earlier stipulated by them. It was informed by the management that it 

did not receive ·~green signal" from the government regarding the matter of 

holding discussion with the unions re.garding the settlement of Charter of 

demands. 

It was decided from the Working COITllllittee meeting of All India Insurance 

Employees· Association ·{AIIEA). held: in ,January 1979 in Calcutta that 

demonstrations and conventions would be organised and a two hour 'walk-out' 

would be observed on 4.5. 79. 101 For the purpose of taking the stock of the 

situation the Secretariatof.AIIEA met in Calcutta from 19-20 June 1979. In that 

meeting it was observed thatthe intention of the government was to cut down 

the existing rights of bonus and dearness allowance. It was also deCided to go 

for continuous strike if the situation so demanded. 102 From the meeting offive 

(5) Trade. Unions of LIC industry it was decided to observe one day strike on 

12.7. 79. In the meantime,Jhe trade unions of nationalised industries decided 

to hold a joint convention at Bangalore: -From the convention organised at 

Bangalore, it was decided to launch a country wide movement in order to defeat 

the policy of the Government. After the end of this convention five trade unions 

of life insurance industry" met ·at-the. Bangal~re city to chalk out their future 
. . -· - -· -' .. 

courses of action: From the me'~ting offive trade unions of LIC industry it was 

decided to gb for another one day strike on 22nd day of August 1.979.<103> Due 

to the increased pressure of the trade union movement, the management of 

LIC called all the unions _to hold discussions from 6-8 September, 1979 for the 

purposes of amicable settlement of charter of demands. For the purposes of . 

creating a congenial atmosphere in the industry it was decided by all the trade 

unions to withdraw their proposed one day strike. The discussion with the 

management started on 6th September 1979. The proposals given by the · 
. . 

management were outright rejected by all the unions. 104 Again, the five unions 

of the LIC industry met on 9:9.79 to chalk out their future courses of action. In · 

the above meeting it was decided to hold joint meetings, "All India Demand. 
' .· : ~ 
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Day", massive demonstrations etc. 105 In the meantime mid-term Lok-sabha 

Election took place in the country. The Congress party again came to power 

with massive majority. So, there was a change in the overall political atmosphere 

in the country: In order to take stOck ofthe overall situation, the representatives 

offive trade unions of LIC industry met on 18th February 1980. It was decided 

in that meeting to observe 'onehourwalk-out' on 31.3.80. 106 This programme 

was observed very actively all overthe country. 

Meanwhile the verdict of Supreme Court went against the interest of the 

employees. 107 Again to review the situation the representatives of five trade 

unions of the industry met in Bombay. It was decided to put the following 

demands to the central government.(1) The LIC Modification Act 1981 and the 

Gazette Notification of 2nd February 1981 must be scrapped immediately. 

(2) The right to collective bargaining must be restored immediately. 

(3) The proposal to split the Life Insurance C.orporation of India must be dropped 

immediately. 108 
. 

In order to realise the above demands movements were launched in the LIC 

industry. This movement included one hour strike, two hours strike, one day 

strike etc. After some period of time the working committee of AI lEA met in· 

Madras. The meeting decided to go iri for an indefinite strike in June 1984 if 

the situation remained the same. As the.situation remained unaltered the five 

trade unions of LIC industry met in BolT] bay and decided to go for an indefinite 

strike from 16th September, 1984. 109 

This decision of continuous strike put tremendous pressure on LIC management. 

Management of LIC called the Unions for negotiation on charter of demands. 

Discussions took place from 31st August to 1st September. This is the first 

time the manageme·nt of LIC I came with the proposal of wage hike instead of 

curtailment of existing wages. 110 Again discussions took place between the 

management and representatives of trade unions of LIC I from 11-12 October 

1984. It was estimated that the proposals offered by the management would 

bring an additional expenditure of 14 crores of rupees per annum. But twelve 

conditions were also imposed with this increase of wages. These conditions 

are: 

1. The employees and their unions must have to ensure quick services to 

the policy holders. 
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2. All the uniOns must have to td.,aperate\vith the management for increasing 

the production. 

3. Unions ~ust assure that each and every employee will finish his/her normal 

work assigned to him/her per day. -

4. Each and every employee must have to record the work performed by 

him per day in the attendance registrar supplied to it by the management. 

5. In order t,o ensure· quic!< and effective services to the Policy Holders the 

unions must co..,operate to instal electronic date processing system in 

the branch offices. 

6. Unions should co-oper~te for the purposes of reallocating the work among 

the different categories of employees. 
- .... · ' . _·:. ,. . ' . - ·.-: 

j • • . • ~ · •. 

7. Union work will not be allowed during office hours. 

8. Employees and their unions should not indulge themselves in unlawful 

·strike, walkout and any oth,er such type of programme which would result 

in the close down of official work. 

9. There will be no grace time for attendance. 

10. Employees and their unions must not attach any poster on the walls of 

office premises which will damage the beauty of the office building. 

11 . Unions must have to co-operate to keep the office building clean and fair. 

12. Employees can be transferred frorrrone place to another place due to 

the office urgency and the unions must assure that they will not oppose 

this move of management. 111 

But this conditions were outright rejected by the All India Insurance Employees 

Association (AIIEA). But th~ other unions viz., LIC Employees Federation and 

All India Life Insurance Employees Association (AILIEA) who were the active 

partners of the struggle started to campaign in favour of the offer given by the 

management. In the meantime the then Prime Minister of India Mr.s Indira gandhi 

was brutally assassinated on 31st October 1984 at her own residence. 

Meanwhile the 'l'ead~rs of uc' Employees Federation and All India Life Insurance 

Employees Association started to talk_ openly in favour of an immediate

settlement. Ultimately on 9th February 1985 a mutually agreed settlement could 
'.·.. ·. .. . 

'·:· 
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be achieved. As per this settlement the additional annual expenditure of LIC 

would be 21.77 crores of rupees-: The conditions which were intended by the. 

management to be tagged with the new settlement of charter were withdrawn. 112 

In conclusion it may be sa.id that the settlement on fifth charter of demand was 

not a very remarkableachiev~menfforthe trade unions. Some_increase of 

benefits were no doubt achieved. But the benefits might have been more if the 

unions could remain united till the end of the final battle. The withdrawal of all 

impositions by the management could be termed as a remarkable achievement 

on the part of the trade union movements of LIC industry. At that particular period 

of time the largest unions of Bank employees accepted a lot of conditions for 

settlement of their charter of demands but the trade unions of LIC industry 

compelled the management to withdraw all the conditions desired to be tagged 

with the settlement of charter of demands .. 

XIX 

STRUGGLE AGAINST THE PLAN TO DIVIDE LIC INTO 
FIVE CORPORATIONS 

Central Government declared its plan to divide LIC into five Corporations in 

the budget session of Parliament in 1981.113 From that period to the winter 

session of Parliament in _;I 983 a lot ofthings were predicted. Ultimately during 

the winter session of the Parliament that bill: was placed for its approval. 

According to this bill a new separate Corporation would be constructed 

consisting of area covered by each five Zonal Offices. It was also proposed to 

establish a Board office in Delhi and to abolish the Central Office located in 

Bombay. 114 

The main aim of this bill was to convert ·the LIC into a department of government 

rejecting totally its autonomous character. As per this bill there was a provision 

to establish a Tribunal for examining the conditions of services. If any dispute 

arise between the employees and the management then an employee can 

appeal to the tribuna·! after depoliiting the prescribed fees. 

If the five Corporations wquld have been constructed then the staff of the present 

Zonal Officewould be treated as the employees of newly formed Corporations 

and the rest of the employees would be treated as the employees of newly 

formed Board Office located in New Delhi. Due to this reconstruction the . 
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employees might hc;ive to face a massive transfer. The service conditions of the 
• • • j,. •• • .................. . 

employees offive different Corporations might be different quoting the fact that 
. . . . · .......... ,,.,. ... . ,· .. . . . 

the financial condition7 of fiy~ s~parate corporations were not equal. 

If this bill was passed the total assets and total liabilities of the Corporation 

were supposed to be divided among the five newly formed corporations. For 

this purposes a committee would be formed to look after distribution of total 

assets and liabilities among the five corporations. Naturally there might be some 

disagreements or disputes among the Corporations regarding the distribution 

of their assets and liabilities. Naturally the interest of the policyholders would 

be hampered tremendously. 

If this bill were passed the administrative expenditure would be increased 

considerably. The total number of high level officials viz. the Chairman and 

Managing Directors·and other high level·officials would increase from 15 to 91. 

It was argued that as the volt.Jme of business of the Corporation and increased 

tremendously so for the speedy disposal of its task it was necessary to divide 

it among five Corporations. It was expected that due to this division it would be 

possible to spread the life insurance business in the remote villages of our 

country. 

But the above arguments did not find any base. Because the nationalised State 

Bank of India, The Post and Telegraph Department of the government were 

bigger in size in comparison to LIC. But no question of division came for the 

above organisations. If P & T and State Bank of India could perform its function 

smoothfy it would be possible for LIC also to discharge its functions smoothly 

and efficiently. 

Secondly, it had been proved that division was not needed for the sake of 

spreading the life insurance business in the rural areas of our country. Because 

from the own account of the Corporation it was found that in the year 1985-86 

the Corporation gathered 45% of its total business from the rural areas of our 

country. 115 

So, it can be concluded that if the bill was passed an expanding government 

industry would be thrown for its destruction. 

So, except Indian National Trade Union Congress all the trade unions of the life 

insurance industry decided to fight jointly in. order to combat the decision of the 

government to divide the industry into five separate Corporations. As a result 
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of which a joint convention of the four trade unions of life insurance industry 

were held on 17th April 1982. The above convention was addressed by the 

chief Minister of West Sehgal Mr. Jyoti Basu, Mr. H.N. Bahuguna, Mr. P. 

Rammurthi, Mr. lndrajit gupta, Prof. Madhu Dandava~a. Mr. Ramnaresh Yadav 

and K. P. Unnikrishnan and other prominent political personalities of our country. 

From the above convention it was decided unanimously to defeat the idea of 

dividing the life insurance industry into five corporations because it was 

considered highly unscientific. 116 

Prior to the mansoon session of the Parliament the leaders offourtrade unions 

of life insurance industry sat together and decided unanimously that if the bill 

was placed in the floor of Parliament then a two hour walk out programme would 

be observed by the LIC employees through out the country. If the bill intends to 

change the service conditions ofLIC employees then strike will be observed 

for two consecutive days. 

That bill was placed in the. parliament in the month of December 1983. So, as 

decided earlier two days strike were observed on 20th and 21st December 
. . . . .. 

1983 at the call of four trade unions of life insurance industry. 117 

At the Jalpaiguri division 83% of the total employees participated in the above 

strike. 93% ofthe total members of AIIEA and 76% of the total members of 

other unions participated in the above strike. 

At the time Mr. Sunil Maitra, a senior trade union leader of LIC employees 

movement was the member of Parliament. At the leadership of Mr. Sunil Maitra 

48 M.P.s submitted a memorandum to the Finance Minister opposing the division 

of Life Insurance Corporation of.lndia. 1
.
18 Ultimately it was decided by the 

government to send the above bill to the Joint Select Committee of Parliament 

for its decision. This committee comprised of 30 members of both the houses 

of Parliament. The Chairr1,.an of that committee was Mr. Mulchand Daga. Mr. 

Sunil Maitra, the senior leader of All India lnsurance.Employees Association 

was one of its member. This committee received around 2000 deputations 

from different corners opposing the split of life insurance industry. 

Due to the initiative taken by the unions of life insurance industry two ex-chairman 

of the corporation and the innovator of 0.1. C. (Organisational Improvement Cell) 

Prof. lswar Dayal also submitted memorandum to the Select Committee 

opposing the split of life insurance industry. 119 
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Although a large number of opinion was received from the different corners 

opposing the split of life insurance industry the majority of the members of the· 

Select Committee was in favour of the split of the Corporation. At that time Mr. 

Sunil Maitra and Mr. Sukomal Sen submitted their views separately opposing · 

the written report of the Joint Select Committee. Similarly Mr. A K. Rajan and 

Dr. Shanti Patel also submitted their points of objection against the written report 

of Joint Select Committee very categorically. C120l 

Though it was assured by the speaker of Parliament that the bill would not be 

allowed to place in the Parliament but it was.placed in the mid-night session of 

parliament on 25th August 1984. The debate on this bill was stopped due to 

the tremendous opposition received fromthe opposition. So, the initiative taken 

by the government to get the bill passed was not successful due to the timely 

intervention of the members of opposition: 121 

After the eighth Lok Sabha election again ·it was attempted to place the bill in 

the Parliament during the Budget session. Naturally the employees of the 

Corporation became very much aggrieved when they came to know about this 

news. Telegrams were sent to the Finance Minister from different units of the 

unions demanding the maintenance of status quo in the structure of the 

Corporation. It was also decided that one hour walk out programme would be 

observed if that bill was placed in the Parliament. 

Meanwhile on 9th April1985 Mr. Sunil Maitra met the Prime Minister Mr. Rajiv 

Gandhi and informed him about the different evils of the above bill. Mr. Gandhi 

assured Mr. Maitra that he would consider the matter with great importance. 

Then on 12th April1985,· the Prime Minister wrote a letter to Mr. Maitra informing 

him that the Central Government had reconsidered that matter very carefully 

and it had decided not to proceed further about this matter. 122 

So, naturally it can be concluded that the movement launched by the trade unions 

for the purposes of changing the decisions of the government came out with 

flying colours. Here the movement was not restricted within the industry but it 

was spread both in·side a·nd outside the Parli'ament. Here the unions of the life 

insurance industry were successful to convert their struggle into a political 

struggle. So, the vic~ory ultimately realised. Though this struggle was not at all 

related to bring any additional pecuniary benefits for the employees but it was 
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aimed at defeating the declared policy of the government and ultimately the 

unions were successful in achieving this aim by compelling the government to 

retreat from its declared policy . 

. -XX 

BATTLE FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF SIXTH CHARTER OF 
DEMANDS: 

The term of the fifth charter of demands was expired on 31st March, 1987. 

From the Working Committee meeting of the All India Insurance Employees 

Association held at Lucknow from 24th September to 26th September 1986 

the decision was taken to submit the Charter of Demands. 123 From the 

Secretariat meeting of the All India Insurance Employees Association held at 

Trivandrum from-17 -19 June 1987 it was decided to prepare a draft of Charter 

of Demands and it was also decided to send the above draft to all the units for 

their considerations and suggestions. 124 After receiving the opinions from almost 

all the units the Working Committee of All_lndia Insurance Employees Association 

met at Cuttackfrom 8-11 September 1987 in order to finalise the Charter of 

Demands. 125 After that the final Charter of Demands were handed over to the 

Managing Director of Life Insurance Corporation of India on 26th September 

1987.126 

The other trade unions of the life insurance industry viz. the All India Life Insurance 

Employees Association (AILIEA) and LIC Employees Federation also decided 

to submit their charter of demands almost at the same time. 

The main points of the demands may be quoted as under : 

1. The basic salary should be .determined by adding 672 points of price 

index as per the agreement of 197 4 and after that figure should be 

increased by 10% and 20% for Class Ill and Class IV employees 

respectively. 

2. Running grade should be given abolishing the stagnation. 

3. Full compensation should be provided at the time of determination of 

basic ~alary and dearness allowance. The Maximum limi~ of dearness 

allowance should be abolished. 

4. The amount of house rent and. city compensatory allowance should be 
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increased. 

5. Pension should be given in addition to the benefit of Contributory Provident 

Fund and Gratuity. 

6. The effective date of new agreement of wage increase should be from 

1.4.87. 

The main demands contained in the memorandum may be quoted as under: 

1. The scheme of leave travel concession should be improved. 

2. The quality of garments supplied for the class IV employees should be 

improved considerably. 

3. Full fledged medical scheme should be introduced. 

4. The quantum offestival advance should be increased and loan should be 

granted to the employees for the purposes of purchasing of scooter/motor 

cycle. 

5. The rule of granting leav·e trrthe employees should be improved. 

6. Fitment should be allowed to the ex-servicemen and their service period 

as defence/navy/airforce personnel should be counted in determining the total 

length of service in LICI. 

7. Some special facilities should be allowed to the lady employees. 127 

After placing the above demands the All India Insurance Employees Association 

were putting pressure on the management demanding immediate negotiation 

on their demands. Due to the pressure from the different unions of the industry 

management agreed to sit with the unions on 8-9 January 1988 for negotiation. 

At that meeting it was agreed upon that again the negotiation would be taken 

place in the month of April1988. 128 But the management did not invite the unions 

for the purposes .of neg9tiation in the mpnth of April 1988. Naturally it was 

decided by the unions to stage one hour walk out on 22nd June 1988. This 

walk out programme was performed very successfully. <129
> Due to the pressure 

received from the different angles the management of LICI called the unions 

for the purposes of negotiation on 27-28 June 1988. Negotiation started on 

27th June 1988 and on the table of negotiation the management came with the 

following offers: . 
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1. Scale of Pay : 
. ~. '~-· : 

Peon : Rs. 780-20-820-30-1030-40.,1430. 

Assistant: Rs. 875-50-1125-100-2725 
. . . ., 

2. . Dearness allowance: For every increase of 4 points over the price index 

600 points the increase of dearness allowance would be 0.55% in case 

of class Ill employees and 0.66% in case of class IV employees but the 

highest dearness allowance should never exceed Rs. 15.80. 

3. Process offitment should be so devised so that the total salary should 

not decrease after the negotiation. 

4. City compensatory allowance and house rent allowance would remain 

unchanged. 

5. Pension would not be granted: 

6. Fresh discussion would.be there for settling the allowance of graduates 

and technically qualified employees of the Corporation. 130 

The above proposals were rejected by the unions. The unions called for "one 

hour walk out" on 21st July 1988. The above programme was implemented 

very successfully. c131l 

Due to the pressure mounting on the management called the unions for the 

purposes of negotiation on 20~h and 21st September 1988. At the table of 

negotiation the management offered some better proposals which might be 

quoted as under: 

1. Scale of Pay : 

(a) Peon : 790 - 1440 + 1 stage. 

(b) Assistant: 950-2730 + 1 stage. 

2. Dearness. allowance: As offered earlier. 

3. Dearness allowance 7% of basic salary subject to maximum of Rs. 225/ 

Those who were enjoying the staff quarters would not be allowed to receive 

the house rent. 

4. City Compensatory Allowance : 



(a) For those cities where the population is 12 lakhs or more for the 

class Ill employees it would be 7% subject to the maximum of Rs. 150. For 

class IV employees it would be 5.5% subject to the maximum of Rs. 70/- the city 

compensatory allowance wOuld .be 3. 75% of the basic salary subject to the 

maximum of Rs. 100/- in' case of Class Ill employees. For Class IV employees 

it would be 3% of the basic salary subject to the maximum of Rs. 40/-. 132 

The above proposals were also rejected by the AIIEA and some other unions of 

the industry. 

It is to be noted that at that time negotiation between the different unions of 

Bank Employees and the IBA(Indian ;Bankers Association) was also going on. 

There was some similarity in the offer given by the bank management with the 

offer given by the management of LICI. 133 Through the month of October heavy 

movement was launched by the unions in the LIC industry. But the management 

totally ignored this movement. In order to take the stock of the situation the 

Secretariat of All India Insurance. Employees Association met in New Delhi on 

4-5 November 1988 .. During this meeting a delegation of the association met 

with the Chairman of LICI. During the discussion with the Chairman it was assured 

. by the Chairman that the management would call the full negotiating Committee 

sometimes in the month of December 88 for the purposes of a mutual 

agreement. 134 After that 8 -1 0 December was settled by the management of 

LICI for the purposes of holding discussion with the different unions of LICI. 1351t 

was fourth sitting. At this sittin~ the man~gement came out with the following 

proposals: 

1. Scale of Pay : 

(a) Sweeper: 785-20-805-30-835-35- 1255-40- 1455. 

(b) Peon: 810-20-830- 30.- 860- 35- 1280-40 -1485. 

(c) Driver: 930 -·40=.:.121 b -·so -1810- (No provision for any special 

allowance). 

(d) Record Clerk: 880-' 40 -1 000- 50-1400-EB -50- 1500- 60- 1980. 

(e) Assistant: 1000-50:.1050 .:so -1170-70-1450-80-2010. 

(f) Stenographer :, 1 000 -50- 1 05_0- 60- 1170- 70 - 1450 - 80- 201 0 

-100-2110- EB-120- 2830. 
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(g) Higher grade Assistants: 1470 :- 80 -1710:. 100-2010- EB- 100 

-2110-120~3310. 

(h) .Superintendents·>~ 9.10-100- 2110- 120- 3550. 

2. Stagnation increment: As per existing provision. 

3. Fitment: Stage to stage. 

4. . Dearness Allowance: For every increase of 4 points above 600 points 

for class IV employees 0.67% of basic salary for class Ill employees. 

(a) . Upto 1480 of basic salary- 0:67% ofbasic salary. 

(b) Above Rs. 1480 and upto Rs. 2750 of basic salary- 0.55% of basic 

·salary . 

. (c) AboveHs. 2750 and upto Rs. 3500 of basic salary- 0.33% of basic 

salary: 

(d) Above Rs. 3500/- bfbasic salary~ 0.27% of basic salary. 

5. House rent allowance would be 10% of the basic pay subject to a maximum 

of Rs. 225/-B)No change· in the city Compensatory allowance. 

6. Provident fund -8.33% of basic salary. 

7. ·Graduation allowance- For existing employees Rs. 120/- per month and 

for new entrants Rs. 120/- provided they secure 50% of total marks on 

aggregate. This allowance would be started·on and from 1.1.89. 

8. Rs: 40/- will be granted for passing the Licentiate, Rs. 120/- for 

Associateship and Rs. 200/- for passing the Fellowship examinat_ion. 

9. Discussions may be taken place for the purposes of fixation of functional 

allowance, kit allowance, additional casual leave, personal allowance 

etc. 

10. The agreement will be.signed for five years. 136 

Unions demanded more improvement on different spheres. The representatives 

of LIC management informed that after consulting the Chairman the fresh date 

for discussion·would be intimated .. 
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As per the promises the management called the unions for the purposes of 

negotiation on the settlement of Charter ofdemands on 16th December, 1988. 

At this time the managem~nt came out with the following proposals. 

1. Scale of Pay : 

(a) Peon: 815 -1510 (Last two increments@ Rs. 50/-) 

(b) Record clerk : 900 - 2000 

(c) Stenographer/Assistant: 1000 -2850 (Last two increments@ 

Rs. 120/-). 

(d) Section Head: 1270-3100. 

(e) Higher Grade Assistants: 1470-3340. 

2. Stagnation Increment: 

(a) Record Clerk 

Section Head 
' ":"··· 

One increment after three years and total 
.. 

number of increments would be three. 

Higher Grade Assistant 

(b) No stagnation increment for the superintendents. 

3. Dearness Allowance: 

For class IV Employees: 0.67% of Basic salary 

For class Ill Employees: 

0.67% of Basic Salary - Upto Rs. 1650/- of basic salary. 

0.55% of Basic Salary- For basic Salary lies in between Rs. 1651-

Rs.2850. 

0.33% of Basic Salary- For basic salary lis in between Rs. 2851 - Rs.3500. 

0.27% of Basic Salary- For basic salary exceeding Rs. 3501 and above. 

4. House rent allowance would remain the same. Its maximum limit would 

be Rs. 250/-

5. Provident Fund- No change. But the Chairman would try to increase the 

rate of contribution_@ 10% from 1.1.89. 

6. Graduation Allowance : 130/- Rs. per month. But the other conditions 

would remain unchanged. 

7. The agreement would come into force from 1.10.87 and it would be valid 
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for5 years. 
. ,'··- '• .. 

As the above offer failed to fulfil the minimum expectations of the employees so 

that were rejected. 

Again the management invited the unions for the purposes of holding 

discussions on 7th March, 1989. At the table of discussion some extra offers 

were given by the management. They were as under : 

1. For record clerks the stagnation increment would be three (3) 

2. For Section Heads and Higher Grade Assistants the proposed spar was 

increased by one year to make the maximum scale at Rs. 3220/- and 

Rs.3460/- respectively. As it was also proposed to provide two stagnation 

increments after every three years. 

3. House rent allowance would be 1 0% of basic salary subject to the 

maximum of Rs. 275/-. 

4. Special allowance for cashiers would be Rs. 17 5/-

Provision of granting casual leave and additional casual leave would be the 

same as it was earlier. It was assured to consider the question of granting 

personal allowance very seriously. 137 

It was demanc:fed by the unions for further improvements of the off~r. 

In reply the managemen~ of LIC informed that it wastheir last offer so no further 

improvement would be possible without the prior approval of the government. 

At this stage all unions of LIC industry decided to start joint movement against 

this attitude of the government. Mainly three unions of life insurance industry viz. 

the All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA), All India Life Insurance 

Employees Association (AILIEA) and Bharatiya Majdoor Sangha (BMS) 

decided to start joint movement against the attitude of the management of LIC I. 

At the call of this three unions demonstrations, non-cooperation and walkout 

programme started from 16th March 1989.138 The employees of life insurance 

industry also started to participate in the above programmes with great 

enthusiasm. From 16th March, 1989 to 31st March 1989 two· walkout 

programmes were implemented very successfully. 139 Around 80% of total 

employees all over the country participated in the above walk-out programmes. 

In the Jalpaiguri division the rate of participation was 90% and 94% respectively 

in the two days walk-out programme. 140 At this time the two unions of the industry. 
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viz., the LIC Employees Federation and INTUC openly stated that they were 

ready to accept the offer given· by the· LJC management. At this time the 

management called the unions for the purposes of negotiation on 27th March 

1989. 
' 1 I ~ .. • .. ,··:I 

On 27th March 1989 management offered some extra benefits for the 

employees which could be stated as under: 

1. Separate grade for stenographers. 

2. The span of Superintendents would be increased by one year and the 

end of the gradeRs. 150/-would be increased. 

3. Assistants and Stenographers who had reached the stagnation on 1.4. 88 

would be allowed an allowance of Rs. 65/- and in the next year they would 

be allowed graduation allowance of Rs. 130/-

4. For the new entrants the graduation allowance would be offered@ Rs. 

130/- per month effective from 1.4.89. 

5. Graduate record clerks would receive graduation allowance @ Rs. 80/

per month and when they would be promoted to the cadre of assistants it 

would be increased@ Rs. 130/- per month. 

6. House rent allowance would be 10% of basic salary subject to the 

maximum of Rs. 300/ ..: per month. 

7. Contribution to Provident Fund would be 10% of basic salary. 

Management would try to make effective this rate on and from 1.4.89. 

8. The above agreement would.be effective from 1.1 0. 87. But the government 

would be requested to allow it be effective from 1.4.87. 

9. Liftmen and Head peons would be entitled to a special allowance of Rs. 

701- per month. 

10. Special area allowance would be 10% of basic salary. 

11. Class IV.employees would be entitled to get five sets uniform in two (2) 

years and also to receive Rs. 25 per month as washing allowance. 

12. All class IV employees would be entitled to get shoes. 141 

The three unions viz. the AIIEA, AILIEA and BMS demanded further improvement 

of above proposals of management.· Ultimately it again compelled the 
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management to :improve the offer given by it on 27.3.89 and on that basis the 

gaze tiE not:ifi:at:±:m was taken pJ3.ce on 12 5 B9 .142 

It can be concluded that though the cent percent demand of the union was not 

fulfilled but a major portion of the demand was fulfilled. This charter of demand 

was placed atthat time when the country was passing through an acute economic 

crisis. There was the problem of huge price hike, closure, rapid mechanisation, 

problem of unemployment etc. In the year 1.981 Central Government took the 

power in its hand to change the service conditions of LIC employees unilaterally. 

lnspite of this fact LIC management was compelled to call the unions for the 

purposes of a mutual agreement. A lot of conspiracy was also there. At one 

hand resistance came from the bank management and from the bank unions. 

On the other hand massive resistance came from the LIC Employees 

Federation and from the INTUCwithin:the. same industry. These unions were 

very ready to accept the offer given by the management on 16.12.88. Apart 

from the above facts it was possible for the rest of the unions to make massive 

improvements in the scale of pay and other amenities of the LIC employees. 

The conspiracy of putting "bank pattern" became unsuccessful. 

The positive sides of sixth Charter of Demands may be stated as under: 

1. Management was compelled to give effect of the new agreement from 

1.8.87 instead of 1 ~ 1 0.87. Due to this it was possible to collect extra 5 

crores of rupees from th"e management. 

2. It was the proposal of the management that the period of agreement would 

be five years. But due to the heavy opposition received from the unions 

ultimately no period was.stipulated in the agreement. 

3. Management intended to withdraw all functional allowances. This intention 

was also not become successful. 

4. This was for the first time an uniform formula was introduced for all the 

employees and the ceiling for dearness allowance was also withdrawn. 

5. Due to this agreement overall wages increased by 18.18%. During this 

period the wages of bank employees increased by 14%. 

It is to be noted here that it was the .intention of both the management and 

govemmentto introduce bank pattem in the LIC industry. Within the same industry 

the LIC Employees Federation and INTUC also wanted to get the bank pattern. 
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But it was not successful. 

Now we can analyse that if the bank pattern was unilaterally imposed on the 

LIC employees then how they would be affected. If the bank pattern was imposed 

the scale of pay for 

Assistants and peon would be as under: 

Basic Pay for Assistants : 900- 2820/- Rs. 

Basic pay for Peons: 810- 1480/- Rs. 

Upto the basic salary of Rs. 1540/-, 100% compensation of dearness 

. allowance stagnation increments would be three (3) in twelve years (12). In 

case of peons it would be three (3) in nine years(9). 

For fifty thousand employees of life insurance industry the total expenditure 

would be 31 crores of rupees. On the other hand for 7 iakhs of bank employees 

the total expenditure would be 250 crores for rupees. If the bank pattern was 

imposed on the employees of life insurance industry the total expenditure would 

be rupees 18 crores. So, far as the rate of contribution to the provident fund 

was concerned the following comparison between the Bank and LIC employee 

could be easily drawn : 

Tabl~ 5.9: Rate of Contribution to Provident Fund 

Bank employees 

From 1.11.87 to 31.12.88 
8% of Basic Salary 

From 1.1.89 to 31.1"2.89 
9% of basic salary 

From 1.1.90, 10% of Basic Salary 

LIC employees 

From 1.8.87to 31.12.88 
8.33% of Basic Salary. 

From 1.4.89, 10% of Basic 
Salary 

Source : Dhar, Sudhir Chandra, Forty years of Divisional Insurance Employees' Association 
(1956-1996),Jalpaiguri, OlEA, 1998, p. 208. 

This was done to show that there was no fall in the "take home" pay of the 

employees. This was also done to magnify the quantum of increase in the salary . . ~ 

of bank employees due to that negotiation. But the bargaining power of the 

Bank Employees was vast in comparison to the bargaining power of LIC 

employees. As per the ordinance of 1981 the management of LIC was not 
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bound to sign agreement with the unions of LIC industry. But the trade unions of . . 

LJC industry abled to compel the management to come to such a mutual 

agreement which was considered better than that of the agreement signed in 

the banking industry. . . 
; . 

<XXI·· 

CHANGING PERSPECTIVE OF TRADE UNION POLITICS IN 
THE L.I.C. IN THE CONTEXT OF COALITION POLITICS 

SINCE 1989 : 

Struggle for realising pension as a· third retiral benefit 

Some trade unions were demanding from the very beginning to introduce the 

pension scheme in the LIC industry. Because it was felt that the amount received · 

by the employees after their retirement was very meagre to meet up the needs 

of their family. Due to the rapid price hike after 1970 it was felt absolutely 

necessary to introduce the ·scheme of pension. At the time of settlement of 

Charter for employees of Reserve Bank-of India it was decided that a Committee 

would be formed for examining the demand of pension. After that a committee 

was formed under the chairmanship of former Executive Director of Reserve 

Bank of India Mr. Tomby which was known as 'Tomby Committee". The members 

of that Committee were taken from the representatives of bank employees and 

officers. This Committee recommended for the introduction of pension scheme 

in addition to provident fund and gratuity. Later on pension scheme was 

introduced in Indian Oil Corporation and in some other oil companies as third 

retiral benefit. Acom.mittee was also formed to examine the matter related to 

the introduction of pension scheme for the journalists. The former chairman of 

LICI was appointed as the chairman of the above Committee. The 

representatives of the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Labour were the 

members of that Committee. That committee· unanimously recommended for 
. . 

the introduction of Pension as third retiral benefit. 143 
. . 

From the above it is clear that the Central Government accepted-the policy of 

introduction of pension as third retiral benefit in principle. 

At this junyture the unions of life insurance industry placed the demand for 

introduction of pension as third retiral benefit in the life insurance industry. As 

this demand was not given due importance by the government and the 

management of LIC so it ultimatefy compelled the unions to-launch agitational 

; ,·, 
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programme in support of their demand. At that time the management of LICI 

accepted the demand for pension in principle: Then it proposed to its employees 

for purchasing of the pension .policies of LICI from their own resources. It was 

rejected by the trade Lin ions of life insurance industry.144 

.. · 
For the purpo~es of realisingthe demandof pension a "Co-ordinating Body on 

' . 
pension" was formed in the year of1990. This Co-ordinating Body was consisted 

of the representatives of All India Reserve Bank Employees Association 

(AIRBEA), Bank Employees Federation(BEFI), National Confederation of Bank 

Employees Association (NCBEA), All India Bank officers Confederation 

(AIBOC) and All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA). 145 This Co

ordinating Body on pension was ultimately converted into Joint Action , 

Committee (JAC) and some more unions joined in it. This body submitted a 

memorandum to the Finance Minister Mr; Monmohan Singh demanding grant 

of pension as a third retiral benefit.. Mr. Singh assured the delegation that he 

would consider that matter sympathetically. Employees of Reserve Bank of India 

started agitation under the leadership of All India Reserve Bank Employees 

Association (AIRBEA) in protest against the decision of both the management 

of Reserve Bank of India an:d the Government to introduce the pension scheme 

in lieu of Contributory Provident Fund (CPF). 146 In the meantime a lot of agitational 

programmes were organised by the newly formed Co-ordinating Body on 

Pension from September 1990 to December 1990.147 These movements 

influenced the employees of Reserve Bank of India to a considerable extent. 

Around 82% employees of Reserve Bank of India rejected the proposed pension 

scheme. 148 Co-ordinating Body on Pension decided to observe one day strike 

on 24th April1991 in order to realise its demand for pension as a third retiral 

benefit. 149 

In the meantime the demand for.pension as third retiral benefit attracted the 

massive support of mass. On the other hand some unions of banking and I ife 

insurance industry started to form opinion in favour of the pension scheme 

rejected by the employees of Reserve. Bank of India. They began to create 

confusion among the employees. In case of banking industry the union was All 

India Bank Employees Association (AlBEA) and in case of life insurance 

industry the union was ~ainly the LIC Employees Federation. The other uni~n 

of life insurance industry viz., the All India Life Insurance Employees Association 

(AILIEA) stated that it was possible for LICI to start the scheme of pension as a 

third retiral benefit due to its.huge financial capacity and undoubtedly it would 

be beneficial to all. But this organisation did not join in the "Co-ordinating Body 
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on Pension" to realise the pension as a third retiral benefit. 150 

. Theri the "Co-ordinating Body on Pension" decided to go for one day strike on 

30th April1992. 151 ln this conneCtion the followings were published in the editorial 

column of.The:EconomicTirries of India on 2nd March, 1992 II 

''If the Government is making_efforts to mitigate the lacuna created by the fact 

that at current rates of inflation many salaried employees do not have adequate 

old aged security this ought to be welcomed. But if the Government is proposing 

to do so by compulsory diverting the Employees' contribution to Provident Fund 

towards providing an after retirement pension, that it is clearly unacceptable. 

First, because there has been a long pending demand of employees' Union for 

provision of pension a~ a third retirement benefit (i.e. after gratuity and Provident 

. Fund). This proposal to split the second benefit and pretend that a third is being 

introduced is thus farcical ........................ . 

Source: The Economic Times, 2nd March, ·t992. 

In life insurance industry the All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA) 

took the initiative to make the ·strike on 3oth April1992 a grand success. And 

ultimately the strike on 30ttl-April 1992 became a grand success. 152 At the 

Jalpaiguri division 96% of the total member of AIIEA participated in the above 

strike. 4% of the total member of AIIEA could not able to participate due to their 

·going for long leave. 153 But the ·government remained totally silent even after 

that total strike in the banking. and insurance industry all over the country. 

At this situation the "Coordinating Body on pension" met in an emergency 

meeting in Calcutta on 12.5.92 and criticised the negative attitude of the 

government and it demanded immediate negotiation on the above issue. 

Accordingly on 19.592 a letter was written to the Finance Minister demanding 

immediate intervention in this issue. The other unions of banking and insurance 

who were still keeping themselve~ outside this forum were also requested to 

join in this body. 154 

From the meeting of the "Co-ordinating Body on Pension" held in Madras on 

18th January 1993 it was decided that the next meeting of the "Co-ordinating

·Body" would be held-on 14th February 1993. From the meeting held on 14th- · . . 

February 1993 it was decided that it would not be justified to confine their demand 

within the pension only so ttie other demands e.g., the settlement of charter of _ . 

demands, bonus for all and withdrawal of the policy of privatisation.should be 

tagged with its demand for pension. This proposal was accepted unanimously. 
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For the purposes of directing. the movement in right direction it was decided 

that only two members would be taken·froni each organisation in order to form 

the "Joint Action Committee" (JAC). At that time there were ten organisations 

who were the membersof Joint.ActionCommittee (JAC). These organisations 

were All India Bank Officers' Confederation (AIBOC), National Confederation 

of Bank Employees (NCBE), Bank Employees Federation of India (BEFI) All 

India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA), All India Reserve Bank 

Employees Association (AIRBEA), National Confederation of General Insurance 

Officers Association (NCGIOA), All India Industrial Finance Corporation 

Employees Association (AIIFCEA) All India NABARD Employees Association 

(AINBEA), All India RRB Employees Association (AIRRBEA) All India RRB 

Officers Federaton (AIRRBOF). Thus the "Co-ordinating Body on Pension" was 

converted to "Joint Action Committee". 155 (JAC). 

Mr. P. Narsaiya, the General. Secretary. of National Confederation of Bank 

Employees (NCBE) was elected as the convener of Joint Action Committee. 

"Joint Action Committee" called for one day strike on 29th March 1993 and it 

was also decided that iftheir demands remain unfulfilled then two days strike 

would be observed sometimes in the month of April1993. JAC called all other 

unions of banking and insurance industry to join ths;; forum who were still 

remaining outside. 156 This call of JAC got tremendous response from almost all 

the sections of banks and insurance employees. In Jalpaiguri division also the 

employees of LICI were also highly·enthusiastic. The one day strike on 29th 

March 1993 was highly successful. At Jalpaiguri division about 95% of the total 

members of A IlEA participated in the above strike. All the LIC offices under this 

division were totally closed. 157 

When the struggle of bank and insurance employees got tremendous momentum 

under the leadership of "Joint Action Committee" the largest union of bank 

employees in India viz. i the All-India ·Bank Employees Association (AlBEA) 

published a leaflet, "know the facts- fight and achieve demands" where it had 

stated that there was no controversy that it would be better to get pension as a 

third retiral benefit than to get it as a second retiral benefit. But it had stated 

very categorically in its leaflet that under the present situation it would not be 

possible t? achieve it as a third retiral benefit. 158 The followers ~f AlBEA in the 

insurance industry also echoed't.he .same. voice. On 20th May 1993, the AlBEA 

signed an agreement with Indian Bankers Association (IBA).As per that 

agreement pension would be granted as·a second retiral benefit. With the 
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granting of pension as a second retiral benefit the following conditions were 

also imposed : 
'• .• .< .... 

1. There would be no wage increase for the next two years. No retrospective 

effect would be granted at the time of next agreement. New agreement 

would not be effective just after the end of term of old agreement. 

2. Automation would be taken place at all levels of work. As a result of which 

no new recruitment would be taken place. There would be no guarantee 

for re~employment of retrenched and surplus employees. 

3. Medical scheme would be improved and one additional increment would 

be granted to the employees. 

It was also decided that an agreement would be signed between India Bankers 

Association (IBA) and All India Bank Employees Association (AlBEA) regarding 

the payment of pension as second retiral benefit and massive mechanisation 

in the industry. The date fixed for this-purpose was the 2oth day of July 1993. 

Joint Action Committee (JAC) requested the Finance Minister to implement 

the promises given by him on 4.10.91 to the delegation of Joint Action 

Committee (JAC). As per the ea,rlier decision the delegation of Joint Action 

Committee met thrice with the Finance Minister. But the Finance Minister failed 

to keep his earlier promises. Naturally.the leaders of Joint Action Committee 

(JAC) met in Bombay on 8.8.93 and decided unanimously for the following 

agitational programmes: On 16.8.'93- Mass demonstration at the tiffin hours 

in all the places of our country where the Indian Bankers Association (IBA) has 

its units. 

On 20.8.93 - Demonstration in front'of every office of Bank I Insurance 

companies at tiffin hours. Procession must be done after the end of office hours 

throughout the country. On 26.893- Demonstration at the time of tiffin hours 

throughout the country. On 2.9.93- One day strike and Joint meetings. On 4.10.93 

-One day strike. From 2.11.93- Continuous strike. 160 

The strike on 2.9.93 was highly'successful. Not a single office of bank and 

insurance company throughout the country was kept open. The rate of 

participation in the above strike was 7 4. 36% in LIC industry at all India level. 161 

At the Jalpaiguri Division of LICI the rate of participation in that one day strike 

was 75.05%. 162 The programme of non-co-operation with the respective 

management was also announced from 4.1 0. 93 to 1 .11. 93. 
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Meanwhile,.devastatin~re_arthquake td6k place in Maharashtra and a lot of 

people were. died due to tt:natearthquake. Due to this incidence the Joint Action 

Committee (JAG) dedded:··to wi'thdraw its proposed strike on 4.1 0.93. But · 

other programmes were kept unaltered. <163
> The meeting of Joint Action 

· committee (JAC) was held.on 12.10.93 at Hyderabad .. From this meeting it 

was decided to include three organisations in the "Joint Action Committee" in 

response to their application for inclusion in the Joint Action Committee. These 

organisations were : 

(a)· National Organisation of Bahk workers (NOBW) 

(b) National Organisation cif Insurance worker (NOIW) & 

(c) National Organisation ofBarik Officers (NOBO) 

Due to the inclusion of above thr~e orgariisations in the Joint Action committee 

the "JAC" .became more powerful. In order to make the programme of 

continuous strike highly successful the following agitational programmes were 

declared from the meeting of the Joint Action committee : 

1. On 19:10.93- Meeting/Central demonstration/etc. 

2. From 26.10.93 to 1.11.93- Meetings and demonstration in favour of the 

continuous strike during the tiffin hours/after office hours. 164 

In order to take the preparatiohfor contfnuous strike it was advised from the· 

above meeting to form a "Core Committee" or "Strike Committee" for the 

purposes of conducting the continuous strike. 

So, the preparation for continuous strike was started by each and every unit of 

"JAC" in its respective area. But the situation for cont!nuous strike at Jalpaiguri 

Division was ncit congenial'. Because the largest festival of Bengali spoken 

people is the Durga Puja which was scheduled to be started from 22.1 0.93. 

and the scheduled date for Lakshmi Puja was 29.1 0. 93. So, the continuous 

strike was scheduled to be started just after three days of Lakshmi Puja. During 

that period it was very difficult to mobilise common employees towards. 

continuous strike. But inspite of that fact there was huge enthusiasm was 

observed among the common employees in support of the movement organised 

by the "Joint Action Committee" throughout the entire division. The divisional 
.. 

Unit of All India lrisurance·EmployeesAssociation- (AIIEA) viz., the Divisional 
·. . ·. . . ' 

Insurance Employees Association (OlEA) took the active initiative to organise . 

the employees of life insurance industry working under the Jalpaiguri Divisional 
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office in support of the continuous strike to be started on and from 2.11.93. In 

order to form'the public opinion· in support of their movement a lot of conventions 

were organised.165 These conventions were attended by the representatives of 

middle class trade unions, representatives of various labourers organisation 

representatives of farmer's and the representatives of different youth and women 

organisations: These representatives supported the movement and assured 

full co-operation during the period of struggle. An unprecedented unity was 

developed between the bank and insurance employees throughout the country 

due to this struggle programme. In each and every station one or more groups 

were formed comprising the employees from bank and insurance. 166 Due to 

the heavy pressure of movement both at the inside and outside of bank and 

insurance industries the government and the management of bank and 

insurance industries were compelled to call the leaders of "Joint Action 

Committee" for the purposes of holding discussions on 21.1 0.93. At the time 

of discussion on 21.10.93 a consensus was arrived at. As a result of which an 

agreement was signed on 29.1 0. 93 between the Indian Bankers Association 

(IBA) and the representative's of Joint Action Committee (JAC). It was also 

agreed that 1.he Cemrai government would sena ItS directives to tile management 

of financial institutions for starting discussions with the repr.esentatives of 

· respective trade unions for the settlement of Charter of Demands. 167 At this 

time it was also promised by the management that it would seek the permission 

of the government to raise the upper limit of salary from Rs. 2500/- per month to 

Rs. 4500/- per month for getting the bonus. 

On the basis of the above agreement discussion was started between the 

management of LICI and the representatives of All India Insurance Employees 

Association (AIIEA). From the above djscussion it was agreed that the same 

type of pension forniula as agreed between IBA and the representatives of 

JAC would also be implemented in the life Insurance industry. '168> It was also 

agreed that an additional increment would be granted to the employees from 

1.11.93 and for .the purposes of serving the policy holders in a better possible 

way mechanisation would be done in the industry. It was also agreed that due 

to this mechanisation.the employeeswould not have to face any retrenchment 

or forced transfer. 169 Ultim.ately the p_ension scheme was introduced in the 

industry. This pension scheme was started as a second retiral benefit. But a lot 

of improvement was made subsequently. It was far better than that of the scheme 

accepted by the largest organisation of Bank employees viz., the All India Bank 

Employees' Association (AlBEA). It was also agreed in the agreement that the 
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option would be·kept-open to-the existing employees that they could either 

accept pension or the:contributory,P.rovident Fund (CP.F). But for the new 

entrants (who joined in the industry· on or after 1.11.93) the pension scheme 

would be mandatory. 

Now a comparative analysis may be drawn between the agreements signed 

on 20.5.93 and 29.10.93-regarding the matter of pension: 

The features of the agreement signed on 20.5.93 may be stated as under: 

(i) Pension scheme would be started from 1.7.93 and those who had retired 

prior to 1. 7. 93 would not come under the purview of pension scheme. 

(ii) Basic pension would be calculated based on 600 points of price-index. 

(iii) No extra benefit was offered fortho~ewho had decided not to opt for 

pension scheme. 

The features of the agreement signed on 29.10.93 may be stated as under: 

(i) The employees who h<?d retired on or after 1.1.86 would be. entitled to get 

pension and the pension scheme would be started from 1.11.93. 

(ii) Basic pension would be calculated on 1148 points of price index. As a 

result of which the basic pension would almost be double in comparison to the 

earlier one and naturally the commutation value would also be double in 

comparison to the earlier one. 

(iii) Those who had opted_ for contributory Provident fund they would get it on 

1148 points of price index. So, that their accumulation in Contributory Provident 

Fund would be double in comparison to the existing accumulation. 

So, from the above discussion it can be concluded that the agreement signed 

on 29.10.93 was far better than that of the agreement signed on 20.5.93. 
. . 

Though all the demands of the Joint Action Committee (JAG) were not fulfilled 

but a lot of improvements were achieved by it. The movement for realising the 

pension was organised at a time when the government had declared its New 

Economic Policy, New Industrial Policy. The agreement was signed at a time 

when the industrial workers were busy for their own job security. So, the "Joint 

Action Committee" had to face a lot of resistance both from within and outside . 

of the industry. Considering the above all matters very carefully it could be 
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concluded that the movementfcx real_isingthe pension was highly successful. 

Battle for the settlement of·seventh charter of demands 

The term of sixth charter of demand was scheduled to be ended on 31st day of 

July 1991. It was made effective from August 1987. Seventh Charter of Demand 

was placed to the management by All India Insurance Employees Association 

(AIIEA) on 1st day ofJune 1.992.11° 

On 17.10.91 a Circular was issued by "Department of Public Enterprises" 

requesting the management of all public sector undertakings not to consider 

any demand of its employees until the "new wage policy" was declared by the 

Central Government. 171 Finance Minister proposed to withhold the increase of 

dearness allowance and salary of the Central Government employees at the 

meeting of the National Development Coullcil. At this critical situation the seventh 

charter of demands were placed by the All India Insurance Employees' 

Association (AIIEA). 

The above decisions of the Central government were not accepted by the 

working class silently. In protest'againstthe decision of the Central Government 

all the Central Trade Unfons decided to go for one day strike on 29.11. 91. The 

strike on 29.11.91 was observed very successfully throughout the country. Around 

91% of the total employees of LIC participated in the above strike. 172 At Jalpaiguri 

division around 94% of the total employees participated in the above strike. 173 

Management of LIC was absolutely silent though it received repeated requests 

from the unions to start bilateral discussion regarding the settlement of charter 

of demands. Then it was decfded to observe 1.8.92 as the "demand day" 

throughout the country. Incidentally huge movement was started throughout the 

country by different central trade unions. As a result of which Central Government 

decided to relax its earlier Circular issued on 14.4.93. Though the Central 

government decided to relax its earlier conditions but some new conditions 

were also added. They were : 

1. The additional expenditure due to ttie increase of salary of the employees 

must be met by that undertaking from its own resources and for which no 

amount would be allocated from the Central Budget. 

2. The increase of salary of the employees must not lead to the increase of 

prices of goods and services produced by that concern. 

3. The industrial dearness allowance must be accepted. 
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4. The term ·of the new agreement would be five (5) years. 

The above conditions were considered so derogatory that even the Indian 

National Trade Union Congress the labour front of the congress party also 

protested against it. 174 

All India Insurance Employees-Association(AIIEA) took the initiative to unite all 

the unions of LIC industry for the purposes of realising the charter of demands, 

and to resist the proposed plan of privatisation. In order to realise the demand 

all the unions of the industry called for one day strike on 8th April1994. 175 The 

strike was highly successful. On 9.5.95 a Joint Memorandum was placed to the 

Finance Minister. 176 ltwas also decided to observe one hours strike on 11.7.95, 

two hours strike on 25.7.95 and two days continuous strike sometimes in the 

month of August 1995. 177 After being informed about the movements of LIC 

employees the Finance Minister ordered the management of LIC to start 

discussion regarding the settlement of charter of demands. On 28th June 1995 

the Finance Ministry of Government of India requested the leaders of Joint Action 

Committee (JAC) to withdraw its agitational Programme. The Ministry assured 

the leaders that the discussion on charter of demands would be started very 
. . ~- . ··' 

shortly. So, all the proposed agitational programmes framed by the different 

unions of life insurance industry were postponed temporarily. On 28-29th July 

1995 the first discus.sion took place between the management and the unions 

of life insurance industry. 'During this discussion management offered an 
. ; ~ . . . .. 

increase of 5.2% of salary. This proposal was not in commensurate with the 

expectations of employees and also not in commensurate with the prosperity 

of life insurance industry. So, these pr6posals were rejected by the unions178. 

The following demands were also added by the unions. 

1. For class Ill employees 115% neutralisation and for class IV employees 118% 

neutralisation were demanded. Because the officers of banking industry were 

already allowed this advantage byJheir respective managements. 

2. One addi"tional fitment increment must be granted. 

3. Running grade must be iDtroduc~d in order to overcome the problem of 

stagnation. 
. 

4. House rent allowance should be 12% of basic salary and its upper limit 

should be withdrawn. 

It was demanded to the r:nanagement that the process of negotiation should be 
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started within 2oth August 1995. After passing the 2oth August 1995 it was 

observed that there was no intention of the management to call the unions at the 

table of negotiation. Some unions of the life insurance industry viz. the all India 

Life lnsurance.Emp.loyees.Associatiori (AILIEA) and LIC Employees Federation 

thought that the management would invite them for the purposes of holding 

discussion withinthe.firstweek of September, 1995. So, they did not feel the 

urge of starting any agitational programme. But the All India Insurance 

Employees Association (AIIEA) differed from this opinion considerably. AI lEA 

declared that "demand day" would be observed on 31st August 1995 throughout 

the countr)t. It also declared in consultation with other unions that one day strike 

would be observed on 28th September 1995. Ultimately, a meeting of all unions 

except AIIEA was held on: 15th September 1995. From that meeting it was 

decided not to go for strike on 28th September 1995. Ultimately, the AIIEA 

alone decided to go for strike on 28.9. 95. 179 

In that situation it was communicated by the management of LIC to the General 

Secretaries of all unions thatthe negotiation would be possible if 10.5% wage 

rise was accepted. AI lEA refused to accept any precondition before starting of 

actual negotiation. So, it decided to continue its already declared agitational 

programmes. But some .other unions accepted the offer of management and 

declared their unwillingness to go for strike on 28.9.95. Naturally the united 

platform was broken. This.united platform was built through the initiative of many 

people. Ultimately one day strike was successfully observed on 28.9.95 at the 

call of AIIEA. At Jalpaiguri division 92.5% of the total member of AIIEA 

participated in the abovestrike. 180 
.. 

Due to the pressure of the movement the management called the unions on 5-

6 October for holding second time discussion on charter of demands. At this 

time management offered some improvements in the house rent allowance, 

cashier's allowance and some improvements in mediclaim policy. It was shown 

by the management that this proposals would lead to the increase of salary by 

8% and if the increase of. salary by 1 0.5%-was accepted by the unions then the 

additional 2.5% would be allowed as additional increment. This was the same 

offer as offered by the bank management to the unions in banking industry. At 

that time the. bank employees were agitating. against this proposal of . . 
management. But some unions of Life Insurance industry advocated for its 

implementation in LIC industry. AIIEAprotested vehemently against this attitude 

of management. 181 
· . .··:" 
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In that circumstances, the secretariat of AIIEA met on 13-14th October 1995 

and it chalked a lot of agitational programmes for the purpose of material ising 

its demands. These agitational programmes include one hour walk out 

programme on 9.11.95 and :15.11 :95· and one day strike on 22.11.95. 182 The 

programmes of agitation brought tremendous enthusiasm in the mind of the 

members of AIIEA. Due to the pressure mounted within the industry the 

management called the unions for the purposes of holding discussion on 9th 

and 1Oth November 1995. In order to keep pressure on the management it was 

decided by AIIEA not to withdraw its earlier declared on hour walk-out 

programme on 9.11.95. At the entire Jalpaiguri Division around 80% of the 

total employees participated in the tw_o .days strike held on 27.10.95 and 

9.11.95. 183 At the negotiation table on 9.11.95 it was finally proposed by the 

management to increase the wages by 10.3% but it revealed no improvement 

in the actual scale. So, it was rejected by the AIIEA. 184 AIIEA strictly adhered to 

its earlier demands viz., improvement in neutralization, fitment increment etc. 

In the meantime the bank employees noticed some discrepancies in their offer 

of wage increase by 1 0.5%. For realising their demands they were taking the 

preparation to go for continuous strike. At this time it was decided by the A IlEA 

that acceptance of offer of 10.3% wag.e increase given by the management 

would not only lead to the deprivation of LIC employees but it would also damage 

the movement of bank employees. Some unions of life insurance industry opined 

that there was no necessity ofconducting movement in the industry because if 

the employees of banking industry could able to get any extra benefit that would 

automatically come to the employees of LIC. But the opinion of AIIEA regarding 

this matter was absolutely different. It argued that the offer of 1 0.5% wage 

increase was given to the bank employees at the very earliest. But in case of 

the employees of LIC it was 5.2% at the very beginning. Due to the movements 

launched within and outside the industry it was raised to 10.3% from 5.2%. So, 

the argument put by some other unions of the industry that benefits would come 

automatically was not justified. 

Due to the different stand taken by sorne other unions it was very difficult for 

AIIEA to continue the battle. At that time AIIEA decided to continue its agitational 

programmes. Call was given to hold gate demonstration on 13 .. 11.95 and to 

observe two days strike on 15.11.95 an_d 22.11.95 as a part of its agitational 

programmes. Then in or9erto .take a stock of the entire situation th~ working 

committee meeting of A IlEA was held in Madras from 3-5th December 1995. 
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From the above nieefin·g it was decidecrto observe two days strike on 26th 

and 27th December 1995. Call of non-cq-6peration movement from 20th 

December 1995 was also given from the above meeting. 185 For the Gangtok 

Branch working·under Jalpaiguri Divisional Office the dates for two days strike 
" . 

were fixed ori 29th an'd 30th···oecember 1995. Because 26th and 27th 

December 1995 were the holidays for Gangtok Branch office. 186 Just after 

declaring these agitational programmes the management of LIC declared 

115%-167% neutralization for fixing the new pay scales for its class I officers. 

In order to highlight the above facts AIIEA submitted a memorandum to the 

Finance Minister protesting against the discriminatory attitu_de of LIC 

management on 14.12. 95. The memorandum contained the following points : 

1. The proposals of the management were not in commensurate with the 

progress of insurance industry. 

2. The expenses of management regarding the payment of wages to its 

employees had reduced by 4% in comparison to its premium income 

from 1989 to 1995. · 

3. The public sector enterprises had been given the freedom to determine 

the salary structure of its employees as per its paying capacity. It was 

stated in the Circular issued by the Department of Public Enterprises on 

12.4.95. 

4. On the basis of above Circular there was 18% to 27% rise in the salary of 

employees of different public sector enterprises. 

5. Among the different financial institutions the employees of Reserve Bank 

of India, Unit Trust of India and Industrial Development Bank of India abled to 

get 16.5% increase in their salary with an additional increment. The employees 

- of the State Bank of India managed to increase their salary by 6% even after 

the settlement of their charter of demands. 187 

The above incidents were factually represented by the divisional unit of All India 

Insurance Employees Association. This thing showed the necessity of starting 

agitational programmes in the insurance industry. On 22nd December 1995, a 

memorandum containing the signature? of70 M.P.s was handed over to the 

Prime Minister. Later on 110 M.Ps supported this movement of LIC 

employees. 188 Labour Minister of three provinces also handed over a 

memorandum to the finance Minister of Central Government alleging deprivation 

of LIC employees. The other organisations who supported this movement of 
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LIC employees were National Confederation of Bank Employees (NCBE), Bank 

Employees Federation (BEFI) of India and All India Bank Officers' Confederation 

(AIBOC) etc. Alllndia·lnsurance Employees Association (AIIEA) decided to 

form Public opinion in favour of its demands. The secretariat of AIIEA met on 

1oth and 11th January 1996 in order to chalkout the future courses of action. It 

was decided from the above meeting that various agitational programmes e.g., 

strikes and non-cooperation movement would be organised throughout the 

entire months of January and February 1996.189 On 18th January 1996 a press 

statement was released by the Central Government declaring that the salary of 

LIC employees had been increased by two times. On 2oth January 1996 the All 

India Insurance Employees Association issued a leaflet against the attempt of 

the government to mislead the general people of our country. The leaflet 

contained various factual data in detail. During the period of non-co-operation 

movement a lot of altercations took place between the members of AI lEA with 

the agent and development officers in different offices under Jalpaiguri Divisional 

Office. These incidents took plac~ due to the strict adherences to the work to 
. .: ....... . 

rule policy by the members of All EA. The branch offices where the disturbances 

took place were Balurghat, Mathabhanga, Dinhata, Raiganj, Maida, Chanchal 

etc. A lot of deputations were given to the Divisional Manager of jalpaiguri 

divisional Office by the divisional unit of AIIEA (OlEA) but the divisional authority 

did not take any initiation to resolve the above problem. In that situation OlEA 

decided for form public opinion in its. favour. 190 

.. ' 

In the meantime some other unions of life insurance industry viz., the All India 

Life Insurance Employees Association (AILIEA) and LIC Employees Federation 

tried wholeheartedly for the implementation of the offer given by the bank 

management. That offer was rejected totally by the bank employees. That offer 

was rejected totally by the bank employees. That offer contained 10.5% increase 

in wages of bank employees. As this offer was rejected by the unions of banking 

industry so for the purposes of examining the validity of the demands of employee 

a committee consisting of three members was formed by the Central 

Government. In the meantime th~.largest union of class Ill and class IV in banking 

industry viz., the All India Bank Employees Association (AlBEA) wrote a letter 

to the government requesting to implement 10.5% increase in wages in case 

of LIC employees. It is-quite ridiculous that-this offer of 10.5% wage increase 

was rejected by AlBEA at first. Later on they were demanding the implementation 

of the same formula for LIC industry. Meanwhile some unions of life insurance 
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industry became ~ery active'f~r,.the iri1plementation of the request of AlBEA for 

the employees of LIC industry. So, the management and the government became 

more and more powerful ~ue to the role played .by some organisations both 

within and outside the industr-y.Uitimatelythe management issued a notification 

in the official Gazette on· 23.2:96 a·Tte.r making minor alterations in its previous 

offer. These minor alterations were : 

(i) For assistants it was proposed earlier that one stagnation increment would 

be granted after every three years and in total four stagnation increments would 

be granted. Later on it was proposed to grant after every two years. 

(ii) For supervisory staff it was proposed earlier that one stagnation increment 

would be granted after every three years·and it total two stagnation increments 

would be granted. In the gazette notification it was notified that one stagnation 

increment would be granted after every three years and in total three stagnation 

increments would be granted to the supervisory staff. 

(iii) The employees who had receiyed an additional increment from 1.11.93 

-they would be entitled to get fixed personal allowance (FPA) after reaching the 

maximum limit. 

(iv) Some increase in allowances for passing the technical examinations of 

insurance. 191 Due to the unilc;~teral notification in the official Gazette the common 

employees were highly frustrated. Bec~use no reflection of their aspirations 

was observed in the official gazette notification. Almost no improvement was 

observed from the earlier offer of management. The offer given by the Bank 

management was blindly implemented by the LIC management. Some unions 

of LIC industry also helped the management and government regarding this 

matter. All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA) decided to go for 

two hours walk-out programme on 29.2.96 in protest against the unilateral gazette 

notification. Around 97% of the total members of the divisional unit of AI lEA 

(OlEA) participated in the above walkout programme. 192 

In conclusion it can be said that the movements for realising the seventh charter 

of demand was not successful from the viewpoint of trade union movement. 

There were so many reasons which led to the failure of this movement. On 

account of unilateral gazette notification the necessity of having the right for 

collective bargaining and the. need for sole recognition of A IlEA were highly felt 

by the common.members of the above a~sociation. 
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New outlook-of the unions regarding automation in LIC industry 

The historic niovem'ent agai'nst automation organised by the unions of LIC 

industry has been briefly arialyse.d in the earlier stage. After that stage a lot of 

changes took place irlthe:n~tio~al and international economic and political 

scenario. So, it was felt that the question of introduction of automation could 

not stand to a particular stage. So, the necessity of debate and discussions 

were urgently felt on this particular issue. 

There were uses of some machines in the LIC industry from the period of its 

inception. Adrema and Holarith machines were used for the purpose of printing 

premium notices, premium receipts, commission bills etc. From 1980, most of 

the above machines became useless and it was observed that the companies 

who were preparing the above machines were either liquidated or not engaged 

in the preparation of such old inachiries. So, in that situation, the use of 

microprocessor became inevitable. It was decided by the All India Insurance 

Employees Association (AI lEA) that no additional work would be allowed to be 

done by the microprocessor. As a result of which thousands of new employees 

were recruited in the industry. Innovation of technology brings development in 

society. For that reason, no union can blindly oppose the application of advanced 

technology in any industry. 

The duty of a trade union is to protect the interest of employees and to assure 

the security of their jobs. For that reason, an agreement was signed between 

the management of LIC with the representatives of AIIEA regarding introduction 

of automation in the industry an 14th January 1994. This agreement was signed 

in such a situation when automation had been introduced in so many industries 

at a mass scale. So, naturally the demand of policyholders had also changed 

substantially. Due to the pressure of AIIEA the management of LIC had agreed 

to give promises in writing that there would be no retrenchment and forced 

transfer. So, the recruitment of new employees would continue and the 

management would discuss with the unions before introducing a new phase of 

mechanisation. 

During this period of time huge mechanisation was taken place in the various 

departments of central governr;nent and in other semi-goverr:1ment institutions. 

At this time of introduction of automation government and the respective 

management of different institutions did not bother to hold any discussion with 
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the respective trade union~. At that time, it was v~ry highly significant that a 

written promise coL,Jid be t~~em from the management of LICL, 

As per the terms and conditions of above agreement a discussion was held 

between the management of LIC and the representatives of AIIEA on 14-15 

June 1995 at Mumbai regarding introduction of"information technology" in LIC 

industry. As per the agreement of 14-15 June 1995 the following promises in 

writing were taken from the management of LIC : 

1. There will be no forced transfer. 

2. Management will hold discussion with the unions before starting 

"information technology" for the purposes of serving the policyholders. 

3. Adequate training will be provided to each and every employee. 

4. Alternative assignments will be provided to those old employees who will 

express their unwillingness to work as per new work norms. 

5. Arrangements should be made in such a way that no employee will face 

any trouble. 

6. Staff formula will not be allowed to change. If it is required to change in 

future then it will be done on the basis of discussion 

7. There will be no change without holding any discussion with the unions. 194 

At first 17 branches were taken for the purposes of introduction of information/ 

technology or front end system. But no initiative was witnessed from the side of 

management regarding the deployment of excess personnel arising due to the 

introduction of front end system. In addition to that management decided to 

introduce front end system in 50 and 110 branches in the second and third 

phase respectively. At this time also the management did not hold any 

discussion with the unions. Upto august 1996, no front end system was 

introduced in any branch under Jalpaiguri Division. 195 

In conclusion, it can be said that automation was ultimately accepted by the 

unions of life insurance industry. Tremendous agitational programmes were 

organised by All India Insurance Employees Association (A IlEA) during 1960s 

in protest against the plan of LIC management to introduce automation in the 

industry. But later on, specially after the mid of 1980s radical changes were 
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taken plac~ regarding the use of computer in the various industries. Demand 

of the people were also changed significantly. At that time it was felt by the 

Union that it would not be possible to fight out the programme of automation 

alone during this period. The unions of LIC got the massive support of other 

unions when it launched the agitational programmes against automation during 

the period of 1960s. But it was not possible for it to get that support during the 

period of 1990s. So, it was rather inevitable on the part of the unions to accept 

the scheme of mechanisation in the life insurance industr-y. 

Fight against the financial policy of central government and 
movement launched agai.nst the proposed plan to privatise 
the insurance industry 

The tenth Lok Sabha election was held in the month of May- June 1991. In that 

election no single party got absolute majority. A minority government headed 

by Mr. P. V. Narasima Rao was formed at the centre. This government announced 

its new economic and industrial policy. The new economic and industrial policy 

announced by the government was a total departure from the economic policy 

so far adopted for our country after independence. This economic policy called 

for globalisation of Indian economy. 

In order to protest against the new economic policy adopted by the Central 

Government a national convention was held at the "Mabalankar Hall" of New 

Delhi on 23rd August 1990. That meeting was convened by the All India 

Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA). This convention was attended by 

the twelve trade unions of all India level, some renowned economists, people 

representatives, scientists and representatives of youth and women 

organisations. This convention warned the all classes of employees against 

the danger of entry of imperialist forces in the service sectors of our country. To 

protest against the attempt of imperialist forces to enter into the service sectors 

of our country a demonstration was organised by the All India Insurance 

Employees Association (AIIEA) on 8.6.89. All the units of the union actively 

participated in the above demonstration and each and every unit sent telegrams 

to the Prime Minister and to the ambassador of U.S.A. demanding immediate 

withdrawal of its decision to enter into the insurance sector of our country. 196 On 

30.1.92 a news was published in the Economic Times where it was stated by 

the chairman of Ll C I that LIC I was deeply thinking for opening an export oriented 

advisory council for better management of life insurance business. In reply to a 

question he said that LIC I was ready to face competition both from inside and 
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outside of the country: Otherwise it was quite unnecessary to open an export 

· oriented advisory council. 197 

From the above statement it was clear that the foreign insurance companies 

would be allowed to transact life insurance business in our country. It was also 

heard that some insurance companies based on U.S.A had decided to transact 

business in India. Some big industrial houses who were previously the owner of 

some banks and insurance companies also became very active for transacting 

business in insurance sector of our country. 

At the time of placing the central budget in 1993-94, the Finance Minister Dr. 

Monmoha~ Singh announced about the constitution of one committee under 

the Chairmanship of Mr. R.N. Malhotra, ex-governor of Reserve Bank of India 

for the purposes of bringing infrastructural changes in the insurance sector. This 

Committee was popularly kriow as the Malhotra Committee. 

This Committee submitted its report on 7th January 1994. The recommendations 

of that Committee were as under: 

(i) LIC should be restructur~d and turned into a Public Limited Company 

instead of the Statutory Cgrporation that it is today. The government holding 

should be reduced to 50 per cent. 

(ii) The equity should be increased toRs. 200 crores instead of the present 

Rs. 5 crores. It would mean that the government should increase its holding by 

Rs. 95 crores to bring it to 50 per cent and the remaining Rs. 100 croroes 

constituting to other 50 percent should be collected through public subscription. 

(iii) Private sector insurance companies should be permitted to enter the 

market with a minimum paid-up capital of Rs. 1 00 crores, the promoter's share 

holding being a minimum of 26 per cent and a maximum of 40 per cent. 

(iv) Foreign companies may also be permitted to enter the field, but they should 

float Indian companies to operate Joint ventures with Indian partners would be 

preferred (Sri Malhotra after the publication of the Report, clarified that foreign 

companies might be permitted to operate direct in Indian market without the 

need for operating through their Indian counterparts or operating as joint 

ventures). 

(v) All insurance companies should be treated on equal footing, special 

dispensation to LIC, GIC and its: four subsidiaries should cease. 
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(vi) Pension schemes should be introduced and popularised, especially in 

the organised sector. 

(vii) Postal life insurance and co-operatives should be permitted to transact 

life insurance business in rural:ar.eas among the general public, apart from its 

present confined area of operation. 

(viii) Social insurances like Landless Agricultural Labourer Group Insurance 

(LALGI) and the other Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) should 

be transferred to state governments including the co-operative sector. 

(ix) LIC should review its product-- pricing to improve returns to policyholder 

and rationalise premia. 

(x) The mandated investment should be reduced from he present 75 per cent 

in respect of life insurance and 70 per cent in respect of general insurance to 

50 per cent and 35 per cent respectively. 

(xi) Insurance companies should have freedom to appoint and assign jobs to 

surveyors. The present system of licensing to surveyors by the Controller of 

Insurance should cease. 

xii) Licensing of insurance agents by t.he Controller of Insurance should be 

discontinued. 

xiii) The minimum limit of life insurance policy should be increased from Rs. 

5000 toRs. 15000 sum assured. 

(xiv) Controller of Insurance should be restored full powers and functions under 

the Insurance Act 1938. This is to ensure a strong regulatory machinery in the 

insurance industry. 

(xv) The retention of Government's holding only upto 50 per cent is deliberately 

intended to divest LIC and GIC of the character of State under Article 12 of the 

Constitution and to use Mr. Malhotra's own expression is intended to give the 

industry the "needed flexibility" the operation including in employment. 198 

It can be concluded that the structure and character of nationalised life and 

general insurance industries which operate as monopolies are being attempted 

to be violently changed. What.has been recommended is privatisation, pure 

and simple. However, much the Ministers and other spokesman of the 

government may deny that LIC and GIC are not in effect being privatised, the 

truth stands loud and clear. The Committee's recommendations, if acted upon, 
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would not even leave the fig leaf of defence usually bring doled out by the 

government in other sectors like banking that its holding 51 per cent of equity 

would give it dominant control and that public interest would not be allowed to 

suffer. Its share of the equity is being deliberately kept as 50 per cent. The claim 

of the government that the reforms do not amount to privatisation is not correct. 
. . .. 

In order to protest against the recommendations of Malhotra Committee a two 

hour walk out programme was successfully observed all over the country on 

12.1.94 at the call of All India Insurance Employees Association (AIIEA). 199 At 

Jalpaiguri division this programme was observed very successfully. Around 90% 

of the total members of this divisional unit of AI lEA participated in the above 

programme. 200 

In the meantime the Finance Minister Dr. Monmohan Singh announced at Patiala 

that the recommendations of Malhotra Committee would be implemented within 

two months. In protest against the declaration of the finance M.inister all the 

trade unions of life insurance industry called for one day strike on 8th April1994. 201 

No office working under Jalpaiguri divisional office was opened on that particular 

day. 

All the unions of the life insurance industry decided to form a joint forum to conduct 

the movement against privatisation. 

From the 15th Generai.Cooference of All India Insurance Employees Association 

(AIIEA) a call was givento launch long drawn movement against privatisation of 

insurance industry. Responding this call all the units of All India Insurance 

Employees' Association (AIIEA) started mass campaigning against the attempt 

of the government to privatise the insurance industry. The programmes included 

holding of seminars against privatisation, organising conventions, street corner 

meetings, collecting of mass signatures against privatisation etc. (202> All these 

programmes were implemented very successfully. Chief Ministers of some 

states, Members of Legislative Assembly, Members of Parliament also put their 

signatures against the attempt to privatise the insurance industry. Signatures of 

65 lakhs of people were collected and sent to the Prime Minister. 

Simultaneously, 90,000 policyholders sent their protest letter to the Speaker of 

Lok-sabha, Chairman of Rajya Sabha and to the finance Minister of India. 

Employees working under Jalpaiguri division abled to collect mass signature 

of 91541 people. From Jalpaiguri division 1621 number of policyholders sent 

their protest letters to the Speaker of Lok-sabha, Chairman of Rajya Sabha 
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and the Finance Minister O'fli"1dia. 175 renowned personalities and renowned 

organisations sent their protest letters against·the attempt to privatise the 

insurance sector from this Ja,lpaiguri division. 

Meanwhile the Finance Minister' Dr. Manmohan Singh in his 1995 Budget 

Speech announced that "As aiifst step, I propose to establish an independent 

Regulatory Authority for the insurance industry. Necessary legislation will be 

announced shortly."203 Since it was felt that enacting legislation for creating the 

Insurance Regulatory Authority (IRA) would take time, it was proposed that 

pending the enactment of a comprehensive legislation, the Insurance Regulatory 

Authority (IRA) could initially be constituted through a Government Resolution 

as was done in case of Securities Exchange Board of India (SEBI). Accordingly, 

after a decision of the Cabinet on 16th August 1995, an Interim Insurance 

Regulatory Authority was set up by a Government Re~olution dated 23rd January 

1996.204 

Meanwhile General Election of Parliament was taken place in May 1996. The· 

ruling Congress party was defeated in that election. A Government led by Mr. 

Atal Behari Bajpayee came into power. But that Government lasted for 13 days 

only. After that a United Front comprising of the alliances of 13 parties came to 

power. That Government was headed by Mr. H.D. Devegowda. Privatisation of 

insurance industries were kept in the common minimum programme of that 

government. This government announced that there would be no disinvestment 

in the insurance industries. This Government also announced that insurance 

industries would remain as public sector enterprises but it would have to compete 

with private domestic and foreign insurance companies. So, the monopoly 

characteristics of LIC and GIG would not continue. 

In the Budget Speech of July 1996, it was announced by the Finance Minister 

that the existing non-statutory Insurance Regulatory Authority would be made 

statutory and suitably empowered. Accordingly it was proposed to give a 

statutory character to the interim Insurance Regulatory Authority by enacting 

legislation in this regard. 

The duties, powers and function of Insurance Regulatory Authority (IRA) inter

alia are: 

(a) to regulate, promote and ensure orderly growth of the insurance business, 

(b) to exercise all powers and perform all functions of the Controller of 
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Insurance under the Insurance Act, 1938, Life Insurance Corporation Act, 1956 

and the General Insurance Business (Nationalisation) Act, 1972 or any other · 

law relating to insurance for the time being in force. 

(c) to protect the interest of the policyholders in matters concerning assigning 

of policy, nomination by policyholder, insurable interest, settlement of insurance 

claims, surrender value of policy and other terms and conditions of contract of 

insurance, 

(d) to promote efficiency in the conduct of insurance business, 

(e) to promote and regulate professional organisations connected with the 

insurance business, 

f) to levy fees and other charges for carrying out the purposes of the 

proposed Act. 

(g) to call for information from, undertake inspection and conduct enquiries 

and investigations including audit of insurers, insurance intermediaries and other 

organisations connected with the insurance business, 

(h) to control and regulation of the rates, advantages, terms and conditions 

that may be offered by insurers in respect of general insurance business not so 

controlled and regulated by the Tariff Advisory Committee under Section 64U 

of the Insurance Act, 1938, 

(i) to prescribe· the form and manner in which books of account will be 

maintained and statement of accounts will be rendered by insurers and other 

insurance intermediaries, 

U) to regulate investment of funds by insurance companies, 

(k) to requlate maintenance of margin of solvency, 

(I) to adjudicate disputes between insurers and intermediaries, 

(m) to exercise such other powers as may be prescribed by the Central 

Government. 205 

The powers and functions mentioned above would enable the Insurance 

Regulatory Authority (IRA) to perform the role of an effective watchdog and 

regulation for the insurance sector in India. To enable the authority to function in 

a truly independent manner and to discharge its assigned responsibilities 
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effectively, it was proposed to vest the Insurance Regulatory Authority (IRA) 

with statutory status. For this purpose this IRA Bill was placed in the both the 

Houses of Parliament for their approval. At first it was placed on 17th 

December, 1996 in the Lok Sabha. _Th_is bill. attracted severe opposition 

from members of leftist parties. Due to their heavy opposition it was ultimately 

decided by the Central Government to withdraw the above bill. <206l After that 

another two attempts were made by the Central Government to get the bill 

passed. But again it faced tremendous opposition from the members of 

leftist parties. 

All the unions of the insurance industry decided to fight unitedly against this 

attempt of Central Government. They observed a few days strike in the 

insurance industry. As a result of their strike the total insurance industry was 

closed for those days. 

Meanwhile, due to some reasons Congress party decided to withdraw 

support from the United Front Gov'ernment and naturally the mid-term poll 

became inevitable. After this mid-term poll held in March 1998 a new 

government headed by Mr. Atal Behari Bajpayee was formed at the centre. 

After coming into power this government was trying wholeheartedly to get 

the above bill passed by the parliament. Again it received tremendous 

opposition from the leftist parties. The unions also decided to launch 

agitational programmes within the industry. They organised a few days strike 

in protest against the decision of the government to place the IRA bill on the 

floor of Parliament. The unions also engaged to mobilise the opinion of 

common people in their favour. They made contact with the policy holders to 

inform them how they would be affected if the Insurance Regulatory Authority 

Bill get the approval of the Parliament,2°7 

The Central Government led by Mr. Atal Behari Bajpayee attempted several 

times during its thirteen (13) months tenure to get the bill approved by the 

Parliament but it was not successful due to the heavy opposition from the 

leftist members of Parliament. Ultimately it was decided by the Parliament 

to send the above bi II to the Select Committee of Parliament for its opinion. 

The Select Committee was headed by Mr. Murli Deora, a Congress M.P. 

elected from Bombay. This Committee met a lot of people belonging to 

different sections of society to gather opinions. This committee was 

supposed to submit its report within two months from the date of its 

constitution. Meanwhile, due to the withdrawal of support by one party from 
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the government headed by Mr. Bajpayee, this Government failed to prove its 

majority in the Lok Sabha. After that no party abled to form a government at the 

centre. As a result of which the mid-term Lok Sabha Election became inevitable. 

Due to the above reason, the Insurance Regulatory Authority Bill (IRA) failed to 

get the statutory recognition of Parliament till date. 208 

All the unions of the insurance industry opined that there was no necessity of 

opening the insurance sector to domestic and foreign companies. They argued 

that tremendous progress which had been achieved by LIC after its 

nationalisation brought the economic prosperity of our country. They also argued 

that the investment of LIC in different "Socially purposive Investment" helped to 

develop the infrastructural facilities of our country to a considerable extent. This 

"Socially Purposive Investment" cannot be expected from private insurance 

companies. The unions of life insurance industry were of the opinion that approval 

of IRA Bill by the Parliament would affect the very economic sovereignty of our 

country.<209l The unions of LIC class I officers and Class II officers also hold the 

same opinion as opined by all the class Ill and IV unions of LIC industry. This is 

the sole movement in the history of LIC industry where we have observed that 

all the unions irrespective of their class have united themselves to fight against 

the declared policy of the Central Government. 

The foregoing discussion conclusively prove that trade union activities in general 

and those in the LICwere very much influenced by the on-going political process 

in India. As the discussion shows that there had been phenomenal changes in 

trade union activities in this very important and vital sector since 1950s. It is 

interesting to note that the intensity of agitational movement and their consequent 

achievements or failures were very much conditioned by the changing pattern 

of political process in the country. The tentative periodisation as shown gives a 

clear picture that during the initial phase, i.e. a period between 1950 and 1966 

when the Indian National Congress was the only dominating political party (as 

has been very correctly described by Rajni Kothari to the "One-dominant party 

system"), activities in the trade union front of the LIC had followed a set pattern 

so far as their views on charter of demands, bargaining tactics and methods of 

negotiation were concerned. But it will be noticed that the elements of instability 

and the era of coalition politics at the national level began to be visible, the 

trade union politics within the LIC took a new turn. 

It is evident from the above discussion that trade unionism in the LIC took a 

near confrontational position since 1977 .. the year when first non-congress 
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government was ·installed·at-the centre·, although its spell was very short. This 

change over from the 'One-dominant party system" to a more loosely bond party 

configuration had a profound inspect on·the attitudinal aspects of the trade union 

in the LIC. Anybody interested in the activities of the trade union in the LIC would 

notice that they began to assert their own position by broadening their support 

base drawing sustenance from the different political parties which constituted 

the Janata government in 1977. But the trade unions once again had to change 

their strategies with the coming into power of the Congress Party in 1980s. 

Finally, the emergence of the era of coalition politics at the national level has 

definitely changed the content, course and capabilities of the politcs of trade 

unionism in the LIC in a significant way. 
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CHAPTER VI 

ATTITUDE AND JOB SATISFACTION OF THE 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF LIC · 

A STUDY OF 

THE JALPAIGURI DIVISION OF LIC. 

Much of the success of an organization depends on the positive attitude of 

its human components towards the organization as well as their level of job 

satisfaction. LIC as an organization, cannot be the exception to this general 

rule. Keeping this in mind and thus, in conformity with the objective of the 

present study, a modest attempt was made to probe, through an empirical 

study, the attitudinal position as well as the level of job satisfaction of the 

human part .of the LIC. As such an empirical study was conducted in the 

entire Jalpaiguri Division of the LIC to measure and ascertain the attitudinal 

position of the officers and ·employees towards the LIC and the degree of 

Job satisfaction of those officers and employees. 

The universe of the study was the Jalpaiguri division of the LIC. As such, the 

study was conducted on 41 of the class I officers 20 class II officers and 56 

class Ill & class iv employees. The selection of the sample respondents from 

the officers category was purposive because the size of the universe was 

small. The selection of the respondents from the category of class Ill and 

class IV employees was made through the procedure of random sampling 

as the size of the universe was large. 

The sample respondents from each category were administered a structured 

schedule containing specific and precise questions relating to their socio 

economic profile as well as a number of observations reflecting to the positive 

and negative attitudinal and job satisfaction scores. The specific items on 

which the observations were formulated ranged from LIC as an organization, 

management, employees, the unions, work culture, salary job security, 

working conditions, interpersonal relationship to the avenue of advancements . 

.. The observations were identified and structure in line with the five point Likert 

scale-the popular and ampled method of measuring the attitudes of human 

beings. 
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1. CLASS - I OFFICERS 

The socioeconomic informations of the class I officers of the LIC reveals the 

following facts. Among the .total respondents of 41, 95 percent are males 

and 05 percent females,. 22 .percent belong to the age group of 31-40, 39 

percent come form 41 - 50 age group, and the rest 39 percent come from the 

age group of 51-60. In terms of caste, 66 percent belong to the category of 

general caste, 27 percent, scheduled caste, 2 percent, scheduled tribe, 

and 5 percent come from the category ofOBC. 7 percent of the class I officers 

are undergraduates, 80 percent are graduates and the rest 13 percent are 

the post graduates. In terms of number of dependents, 2 percent have no 

dependents, 12 percent have one dependents, 32 percent have two 

dependents and the rest 54 percent have three or more dependents. Finally, 

the income wise classification shows that 5 percent have the income upto 

Rs. 11,000/-, 37 percent belong to the income group of Rs.11,000/- to 

Rs. 15,000/- and 58 percent come from the income group of more than 

Rs.15,000/-

The socio economic variablewise classification of attitude and job satisfaction 

of the class I officers show the following findings. 

[F = Favourable, N =Neutral, U = Unfavourable] 

Table - 6.1.1: [Sex wise distribution of class I Officers attitude] 

Sex LIC as a Subordinates 
Company & their Unions work culture 

F N u F N u F N u 

M 35 4 34 3 2 12 3 24 
(90) (1 0) (87) (8) (5) (31) (8) (61) 

F 2 2 2 
(1 00) (1 00) (1 00) 

(Figure in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.1.1 :Shows that 90 percent of the male class I officers have a positive 

attitu,de towards the LIC as a company where as 1 00 pE;!rcent of the female 

class I officer show a positive attitude towards the company, only 1 0 percent 

of the male officers express unfavourable attitude towards the LIC as a 

company. Class I officers attitude towards the subordinate employees and 
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their unions also shows that 87 percent of the males and 1 00 percent of 

female class I officers .do notfind anywrong in. their subordinate employees 

and their unions. Only 8. percent of the male employees show a neutral 

attitude and 5 percent , unfavourable attitude to the subordinates and their 

unions. On the question of work culture, the picture gets reversed. Only 31 

percent of the male officers show a positive attitude towards the work culture 

in the LIC. 61 percent of the male officers and 100 percent of the female 

officers feel that the work culture in LIC is not favourable. It appears from 

these findings that though the class I officers, irrespective of being male or 

female, have favourable attitude towards the LIC as a company and the 

subordinate employees and their unions they are not satisfied with the work 

culture that is there in LIC. 

Table 6.1.2 .. Sex wise distribution of class I officers position on Job 

Satisfaction 

Sex Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Conditions 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

M 2 1 36 10 7 22 36 2 1 16 9 14 
(5) (3) (92) (26) (18) (56) (92) (5) (3) (41) (23) (36) 

F 1 1 •2 2 1 1 
(50) (50) (1 00) (1 00) (50) (50) 

(Figure in parenthesis show the percentage) 

From Table 6.1.2, the sex wise distribution of class I officers perceived position 

on the job satisfaction may be explained. On the question of salary, 92 percent 

of the male respondents and 50 percent of the female respondents are not 

satisfied with the salary meant for the class I officers of LIC. Only 5 percent 

of the males and 50 percent of the females find it satisfactory. The interesting 

finding here is that the salary in LIC dissatisfies more the males than the 

· females. So far as job security and working conditions in LIC are concerned 

26 percent of the male class I officers think it favourable while 56 percent of 

them find it unfavourable. Similarly, 100 percent of the female officers 

perceive it unsatisfactory. But on the question of interpersonal relations, 92 

percent of the male class I officers and 1 00 percent of the female officers 

find it positive and favourable. On the question of career advancement, both 
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male and female resporfdents are evenly poised. 41 percent of the male 

think it favourable while 36 percent unfavourable. In the same way .50 percent 

of the female respondents find it unfavourable and the rest 50 percent find it 

neither favourable nor unfavourable. On the whole, explaining the component 

of interpersonal relations,:hoth: male and'femalerespondents are not satisfied 

with other components that constitute their dissatisfaction with the job. 

Table 6.1.3: Age wise distribution of class I Officers Attitude 

Age LIC as a Subordinate & work culture 
company . their unions 

F N u F N u F N u 

31-40 8 1 7 1 1 3 6 
(89) (11) (78) (11) (11) (33) (67) 

41-50 16 14 2 4 1 11 
(1 00) (87) (13) (25) (6) (69) 

51-60 13 3 15 1 4 2 10 
(81) (1 9) (94) (6) (25) (12) (63) 

(Figure in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.1.3 shows the age wise distribution of the class I officers attitude as 

measured on three key variables. 89 percent of the respondents from the 

age group 31 - 40, 100 percent from the age group 41-50 and 81 percent 

from the age of group 51-60 have a favourable attitude towards the LIC. only 

11 percent from the age group of 31-4 and 19 percent from the age group of 

51 - 60 think it unfavourable. On the question of their attitude on the 

subordinates employees and their unions, maximum concentration of the 

respondents is found on the favourable side. 78 percent form the 31 -40 age 

group, 87 percent from the 41-50 age group and 94 percent from the 51 - 60 

age group find no wrong in their subordinates and their unions. Finally on 

work culture respondents seem to concentrate on the negative side. 67 
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percent form the 31 - 40 age group, 69 percent form the 41 -50 age group 

and 63 percent from the 51 - 60 age group think that work culture in LIC is 

not favourable. 

Table6.1.4:Age wise distribution of class I officers position on Job-satisfaction. 

Age Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Conditions 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

31-40 1 8 2 1 6 8 1 5 2 2 
(11) (89) (22) (11) (67) (89) (11) (56) (22) (22) 

41-50 1 15 2 1 13 15 1 5 4 7 
(6) (94) (12) (6) (82) (94) (6) (31) (25) (44) 

51-60 2 14 3 5 8 15 1 6 4 6 
(12) (88) (1 9) (31) (50) (94) (6) (37) (25) (38) 

(Figure in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table : 6.1.4 shows the age wise distribution of class I officers perceived 

position on the component parts of job satisfaction. A uniform pattern of 

dissatisfaction is found on the issue of salary and job security and working 

conditions while a positive trend of satisfaction is found on the question of 

interpersonal relations. 89 percent of the 31 - 40 age group, 94 percent of 

the 41 -50 age group and 88 percent of the 51 - 60 age group find salary in 

LIC as unfavourable. Similarly 67 percent of 31 -40 age group, 82 percent of 

the 41 - 50 age group and 50 percent of the 51-60 age group express 

dissatisfaction over the job security and working conditions in LIC. On the 

question of inter personal relations 89 percent of the 31 - 40 age group, 94 

percent of the 41 - 50 and 51 - 60 age group think that interpersonal relation 

in LIC is quite good, However, on the question of career advancement, the 

respondents from all the age groups are almost evenly poised. When 56 

percent of the respondents from the 31 - 40 age group finds it favourable 22 

percent of them show a negative attitude to this. Similarly, 31 percent of the 

41 -50 age group and 37 percent from 51 -60 age group have positive view 

of the career advancement in LIC. 44 percent and 38 percent of them 

respectively show a negative feeling about career advancement in LIC. The 

findings thus suggest that class I officers are not satisfied with the salary 

and job security and working conditions of LIC but they are quite satisfied 

with the interpersonal relations. 
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Table 6.1.5: ·caste wise distr'ibution ofdass I officer's attitude. 

Caste LIC as a Subordinates 
Company & their Unions Work culture 

F N 1J F N u F N u 

General 25 - 2 24 2 1 8 1 18 
(93) (7) (89) (7) (4) (29) (4) (67) 

sc 10 - 1 9 1 1 3 1 7 
(91) (9) (82) (9) (9) (27) (9) (64) 

ST 1 - - 1 1 
(100) (1 00) (100) 

OBC 1 1 2 - 1 1 
(50) (50) .(1 00) (50) (50) 

(Figure in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.1.5 reveals that 93 percent of the class I officers belonging to the 

general category of caste, 91 percent of the category of scheduled castes, 

100 percent of the scheduled tribe category and 50 percent of OBC category 

preview LIC favourably.· Similarly,· 89 percent of the general category, 82 

percent of the SC category 1 00 percent of the ST category and 1 00 perceive 

of the OBG category appear to be satisfied with the subordinates and their 

unions. But as far as the work culture is concerned the percentage of class I 

officers form all the categories of caste is low. 67 percent from the general 

category, 64 percent from the SC category and 50 percent of the OBC 

category are not satisfied with the work culture in LIC. However, 100 percent 

of the respondents coming from the ST category are neither satisfied non 

dissatisfied with the work culture in LIC. 

Table 6.1.6: Caste wise distribution of class I Officers position on Job 

satisfaction. 

Caste Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Condition 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

General 2 25 5 3 19 25 2 11 7 g. 
(7) (93) (18) (11) (71) (93) (7) (41) (26) (33) 

Cont .... 
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Caste Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Condition 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

sc 11 2 2 7 10 1 3 3 5 
· (1 DO) (18) (18) (64) (91) (9) (27) (27) (46) 

ST 1 1 1 - 1 
(100) (1 DO) (1 DO) (100) 

OBC 1 1 1 1 2 2 
(50) (50) (50) (50) (1 DO) (1 DO) 

(Figures in the parenthesis show the percentage) 

From Table 6: 1.6, the findings show that 93 percent of the class I officers 

coming form the general category of caste, 1 00 percent from the category of 

SC and 50 percent from the category of OBC are not satisfied with the present 

salary in LIC. However, 1 00 percent of the ST. Officers are satisfied with the 

salary. Similarly, 50 percent of the OBC officers are neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied. On the question of Job security and working conditions, the 

table shows that 71 percent from the general category and 64 percent from 

the SC category are not satisfied while 18 percent from the general category 

and the SC category and 50 percent from the OBC category are satisfied.1 00 

percent of ST category are again neutral on this question. 93 percent from 

the general category, 91 percent form the SC category, and 100 percent 

form the ST. and OBC category are satisfied with the inter personal relations 

in LIC. Only 9 percent of the SC category and none from general, ST. and 

OBC categories have negative from general, STand OBC categories have 

negative attitude towards the interpersonal relations. Finally on the scope 

and avenues of advancement the table shows a balanced picture. 41 percent 

of the general caste, 27 percent of the SC and 100 percent of the OBC are 

satisfied with the system while 33 percent of the general category, 46 percent 

of SC, 100 percent of the ST. are dissatisfied with the system. 
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Table: 6.1.7': bualificatioA'wis~- dist;ribution of class I officers attitude. 

Caste 

Uunder 
Graduate 

Graduate 

Post
Graduate 

LICas 
Company 

F N 

2 
(67)' 

31 
(94) 

4 
(80) 

u 

1 
(33) '' ' 

'2 
(6) 

1 
(20) 

Subordinates 
.. & their-Unions 

F N u 
.. _ 3 ., 

- '(100) ; ' 

'28 .. '3' 2 
(85) .(9) (6) 

5 
(100) 

(Figure in parenthesis show. the percentage) 
; . ··~·:·,}. 

Work culture 

F N u 

3 
(100) 

10 3 20 
(30) (10) (60) 

2 3 
(40) (60) 

Table: 6.1. 7 reveals the qualification wise distribution of class I officers attitude 

measured in terms.of.their position on three key variables. 67 percent of the 
under graduates, 94 percent of the graduates and 80 percent of the post 

' . 'l , .. ·•• . : 

graduates are_ satisfied vvith _LIC as .. a company. Maximum concentration of 

the respondent class I officers on the question of the subordinates and their 

unions is found on the favourable side-100 percent of the under graduates 

and post graduates and 85 percent of ttie graduates have a favourable attitude 

towards the subordinates and their unions. Only 6 percent of the graduate 
class I officers show unfavourable attitude. Finally, on the question of work 

culture in LIC, 100 percent of the under graduates and 60 percent of the 

graduates and post graduates do not find the work culture in LJC favourable. 
Of course 30 percent of the graduates· arid 40 percent of the post graduates 

feel it favourable. 

Table 6.1.8: Qualification wise distribution of class I officers position on job 
satisfaction. . .. 

Caste Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Condition 

F N u F .N u F N u F N u 
Under 1 '. 2 3 3 2 1 
Graduate (33) (67) (1 00) (1 00) (67) (33) 

Graduate 1 1 31 7 7 19 30 2 1 9 10 14 
(3) (3) (94) (21) (21) (58) (91) (6) (3) (27) (30) (43) 

Post ; 1 4 2 3 5 5 
Graduate (20) (80) . (40) (60) (100) (100) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 
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In Table 6.1.8 the qualification wise distribution of respondent class I officers' 

position on Job satisfaction has been shown. Only 33 percent of the 

undergraduates, 3 percent of the graduates and 20 percent of the post 

graduates are satisfied with the· salary in LIC while 67 percent of the 

undergraduates, 94 percent of the graduates and 80 percent of the post 

graduates are not satisfied with the salary, on the question of job security 

and working conditions, 1 00 percent of the under graduates, 58 percent of 

the graduates and 60 percent of the post graduates show unfavourable 

attitude while only 21 percent of the graduates and 40 percent of the post 

graduates show favourable attitude. However, respondent class I officers 

are found to be concentrated on the positive side on the question of 

interpersonal relations in LIC. 100 percent of the under graduates and post 

graduates and 91 percent of the graduates are satisfied with the inter personal 

relations. Only 3 percent of the graduates show a negative attitude. Finally, 

on the question of career advancement the Table shows a mixed picture. 67 

percent of the under graduate. 27 percent of the graduates and 1 0 percent 

of the post graduates show a favourable attitude towards the scopes, avenues 

and methods of promotion while 33 percent of the under graduates and 43 

percent of the graduates are not satisfied with the system. 

Table 6.1.9: Number of dependents wise distribution of class I officers attitude. 

No. of UCasa Subordinates 
dependents Company & their Unions Work culture 

F N u F N u F N u 

0 1 1 1 
(1 00) (1 00) (1 00) 

1 5 5 - 4 1 
(1 00) (1 00) (80) (20) 

2 12 - 1 12 1 4 1 8 
(92) (8) (92) (8) (31) (7) (62) 

3 and more 19 - 3 18 2 2 4 2 16 
(86) (14) (82) (9) (9) (18) (9) (73) 

(Figures in parenthesis show-the percentage) 

Table 6.1.9 shows that 100 percent of the respondent class I officers with no 

dependent and one dependent, 92 percent with two dependents and 86 
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percent with three on more dependents. have favourable attitude towards 

LIC as a company. Only 8 percent with two dependents and 14 percent with 

three or more dependents show nega_tive attitude towards LIC. So far as 

their attitude on the subordinate employees and their unions are concerned 

the table sho~s that o'nly 9 percent of those having three or more dependents 

find it unfavourable wtiiie 1 00 percent of those with no dependent and one 

dependent, 92 percent with two dependents and 82 percent with three or 

more dependents show positive attitude towards the subordinates and their 

unions. Finally, on the question of the work culture, 80 percent of those with 

one dependent., 31 percent with two dependents and only 18 percent with 

three or more dependents find it favourable while 100 percent of those with 

no dependent, 20 percent with one dependent, 62 percent with two 

dependents and 73 percent with thr~~ or ~ore dependents show unfavourable 

attitude towards the work culture of the UC. 

Table : 6.1.10: Number of dependents wise distribution of class I officers 

position on Job-satisfaction. 

Number of Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
dependents working relations advancement 

Conditions 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

0 1 1 1 - 1 
(1 00) (1 00) (1 00) (100) 

1 4 1 2 2 5 - 4 1 -

(20) (80) (20) (40) (40) (100) (80) (20) 

2 2 1.1. 5 2 6 13 - 7 4 2 
(15) (85) (38) (15) (47) (1 00) (54) (31)(15) 

3 and more 22 3 3 16 19 2 1 5 5 12 
(1 00) (13). (13) (74) (86) (9) (5) (23) (23) (54) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

The distribution of table 6.1.1 0 shows that 80 percent of the respondents 

with one dependent, 85 percent with two dependents, and 1 00 percent with 

three or more dependents are not satisfied. With the salary in LIC. But 100 

percent of those with no dependent are satisfied. The findings thus suggest 

that more the number of dependents is less satisfied is with the salary, On 
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the question of job security and working condition the table does not suggest 

any polar ,type concentration. 20 percent with one dependent 38 percent 

with two dependents and 13 percent with three or more dependents are 

found to b~ ·satisfi_ed with )ob. sec~rity ·and working conditions while 1 oo 
percent with no dependent, 40 percent with one dependent, 47 percent with 

two dependents and 7 4 percent vvith three or more .dependents are not 

satisfied. Again about inter personal relations a clear polar types distribution 

is found. 100 percent. of those with no dependent one dependent, and two 

dependents and 86 percent of those with three or more dependents are 

found to be satisfied. with the inter personal relations in LIC; Finally, on career 

advancer:nent, 80 percent of those with one dependent, 54 percent with two 

dependents and 23 percent with three-·ar more dependents show positive 

attitude towards career advancement in LIC while 1 00 percent with no 

dependent, 15 percent with two dependents and 54 percent with three or 

more dependents are dissatisfied with the career advancement system in 

LIC. 

Table : 6:1.11. In come wise distribution of class I officers attitude. 

Income LIC as Subordinates 
Compa·ny & their Unions Work culture 

F N u F N u F N u 

Up to 15 ' 1 1 10 5 2 3 2 12 
Rs. 15,000/- (88) (6) (6) (59) (29) (12) (18) (12) (70) 

More than 20 2. 2 14 43 7 5 19 
Rs. 15,000/- (84) (8) (8) (58) (13) (29) (21) (79) 

(Figures inparenthesis show the percentag~) 

From 6.1.11 it is found that 88 percent of the respondents class I officers 

with income upto Rs .. 15,000/- and 84 percent ·of those with income more 

than Rs. 15,000/- are satisfied with the LIC as a company they serve. Only 

6 percent of those with income upto Rs. 15,000/- and 8 percent of those 

with income more than 15,000/- are dissatisfied with their company. 59 

~ercent of those with income upto Rs. 15,000/- and 58 percent with income 

more than Rs. 15,000/- show favourable attitude to their subordinates and 

their unions while 12 percent and 29 percent with income upto Rs. 15,000/

and more than Rs. 15,000/- respectively· have negative feelings about their 

.. 
- . ~ . -'·-'. 
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subordinates and their unions. On the question of work culture, the Table 

shows that only 18 percent and 21 percent of those with income upto Rs. 

15,000/- and more than Rs. 15,000/- respectively are found happy with the 

work culture. While as large as 70 percent and 79 percent of those with 

income upto Rs. 15,000/- and more than Rs. 15,000/- respectively are not 

satisfied with the work culture of LIC. 

Table : 6.1.12: Income wise distribution of class I officers position on job-

satisfaction. 

Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Conditions 

Income F N u F N u F N u F N u 

Upto 17 10 7 13 2 2 7 3 7 
Rs. 15,000/- (100) (59) (41) (76) (12) (12) (41) (18)(41) 

More than 2 22 21 3 19 1 4 11 1 12 
Rs. 15,000/- (8) (92) (87) (13) (79) (4) (17) (46) (4) (50) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.1.12: Shows the income wise distributions of the respondent class 

I officer position on job satisfaction as measured on four key components of 

salary, job security arid working conditions, inter personal relations and career 

advancement. 100 percent of the respondents with income upto Rs15,000/

and 92 percent of those with income more than Rs. 15,000/- are not satisfied 

with the salary in LIC. But no one is found to be satisfied with the salary. 59 

percent of those in the income group of upto Rs. 15,000/- and 87 percent 

with income more than Rs. 15,000/- .are happy with the subordinates and 

their unions while 41 percent of those with income upto Rs. 15,000 and only 

13 percent with income beyond Rs. 15.000/- are dissatisfied with the 

subordinates and their unions. Similarly, 76 percent of the respondents with 

income upto Rs. 15,000/- and 79 percent of those with income more than 

Rs. 15,000/- are satisfied with the interpersonal relations while a small 

. numbers of 12 percent and 17 percent of the respective income groups are 

found to be dissatisfied with the interpersonal relations in LIC. Finally, on the 

question of career advancement, the responses of the sample class I officers 

of both the categories are almost evenly poised. 41 percent and 46 percent 
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of the income group of upto Rs. 15,000 /- and more than Rs. 15,000/

respectively are satisfied with the system of promotion while 41 percent and 

50 percent of the income group of upto Rs. 15,000/- and more than Rs. 

15,000/- respectively are dissatisfied with the system. 

analysis of the class I officers responses on the component items of attitude 

and job satisfaction shows that even though they have favourable attitude 

towards LIC and the subordinate employees and their unions they show a 

negative attitude towards the work culture. Similarly, though they are satisfied 

with the inter personal relations they are found to be dissatisfied with the 

other components of job satisfaction. It reveals, therefore, that class I officers 

attitude is mostly positive but in terms of job satisfaction they are mostly 

dissatisfied. 

Class II Officers 

Attitudinal position and job ~atisfactio(l of the class II officers have been 

measured in terms of the socio economic status of the class II officers. A 

total of 20 class II officers were interviewed. Out of this twenty all were males. 
' .. 

90 percent of the respondents come form the age group of 31 -40 while the 

rest 10 percent from the age group of 41 -50. In terms of caste, 85 percent 

belong to the general category of caste while 10 percent come from scheduled 

caste category and 5 percent from the OBC category. The qualification wise 

distribution ofthe class II officers shows that 5 percent have qualification 

upto matriculation, 80 percent are graduates and 15 percent are post 

graduates. 15 percent of the respondents have no dependent, 15 percent 

have one dependent, 45 percent have two dependents and the next 25 

percent have three or more dependents, Finally, the classification of the 

respondents on income shows that 45 percent come from the income group 

upto Rs. 10,000/-20 percent from Rs, 10,001/- to Rs, 15,000/-, 10 percent 

from the Rs. 15,000/- to Rs, 20,000/-, and the 25 percent come from the 

income group of more than Rs, 20,000/-. 

The socioeconomic variable wise distribution of the attitudinal position and 
I 

the level of job satisfaction of the 20 (twenty) class II officers show the following 

findings. 
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Table 6.2.1: Sex wisedistribution of class II officers attitude towards LIC as 
a company. 

Sex 

Male 
Female 

Favourable 

19 (95) 

Neutral 

1 (5) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

The table shows that out of20 respondents of class II officers all are males. 

Out of 20 male class II officers 19, that is, 95 percent show favourable attitude 

towards LIC as a company, Only 1, that is, 5 percent of the class II officers 

show neutral attitude towards the LIC as a company they serve. The 

interesting and also the encouraging part of the finding is that no one of the 

class II officers exhibits negatives or unfavourable attitude towards the 

company they serve. 

Table 6.2.2: Age wise distribution of class II officers attitude towards LIC as 

a company. 

Age 

31 - 40 
41 -50 

Favourable 

17 (94) 
2 (100) 

Neutral 

1 (6) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

Table 6.2.2 Suggests that maximum concentration of the respondents found 

in the age group of 31 - 40. 95 percent of the respondents comes from this 

age group. Only 5 percent of the respondents is from the age group 41 -50. 

Among the class II officers belonging to the 31 -40 age group as high as 94 

percent has a positive or favourable attitude towards the LIC. Only 6 percent 

of them shows neutral position in this regard. Similarly, cent percent of the 

respondents belonging to the category of 41 - 50 age group show positive 

attitude towards the company. 
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Table : 6~2.3: Age wise .distribution of class II officers attitude towards the 
management. 

Age 

31-40 
41-50 

Favourable 

12 (67) 
2 (100) 

Neutral 

1 (5) 

[Figures in parenthesis show the percentage] 

Unfavourable 

5 (28) 

From Table 6.2.3 it is noticed that 67 percent of the class II officers belonging 

to the 31 - 40 age group has a favourable attitude towards the management 

of the LIC. 28 percent of them shows negative attitude while only 5 percent 

has a neutral attitude towards the management of the LIC. Again, from the 

category of 41 - 50 age group 1 00 percent of the class II officers show 

favourable attitude towards the management. From this table it may be 

inferred that more the age is more the number of respondents showing positive 

attitude towards the management is . 

Table 6.2.4: Age wise distribution of class II officers attitude on employees 
and union. 

Age 

31 -40 
41 -50 

Favourable 

17 (94) 
2 (100) 

Neutral · 

(Figure in the parenthesis shows percentage) 

Unfavourable 

1 (6) 

Table 6.2.4 Shows that 94 percent of the class II officers belonging to the 

31- 40 age group shows a positive attitude towards other employees and 

their unions while only 6 percent has a.negative attitude: Similarly, all the 

respondents belonging. to the 45 - 50 age group has favourable attitude to 

the employees and their unions. It suggests that 95 percent of Class II officers 

·find no wrong in working with other employees and their unions in the LIC. 

Table 6.2.5: Age wise distribution of class II officers attitude towards work 
culture. 

Age 

31- 40 
41- 50 

Favourable 

17 (94) 
2 (1 00) 

·Neutral 

1 (6) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 
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As is found in Table 6.2 .. 5, 95 percentof .the class II officers show positive 

attitude towards the work culture in LIC. Only 5 percent of them has shown 

a neutral attitude. Again, the break up shows that 94 percent of the class II 

officers coming from the 31-AO age group and 100 percent of them from the 

41-50 age group have a favourable attitude towards the work culture in thell C. 

Table : 6.2.6: Age wise distribution of class II officers attitude towards job 

satisfaction measured in terms of salary. 

Age 

31 -40 
41 -50 

Favourable 

7 (39) 
1 (50) 

Neutral 

(Figures in the parenthesis show the percentage.) 

Unfavourable 

11 (61) 
1 (50) 

Table 6.2.6 shows a different trend in the attitude of the class II officers on 

their job satisfaction measured in terms of their perception about the salary. 

On 40 percent of the class II officers are satisfied with the salary while as 

large as 60 percent of them feel it unsatisfactory. Among the class II officers 

coming from the 31 - 40 age group 39 percent find the salary favourable 

while 61 percent unfavourable. Similarly 50 percent of the respondents from 

the 41 - 50 age group find the salary favourable while the other 50 percent 

find it unsatisfactory. 

Table 6.2. 7: Age wise distribution of class II officers position on Job security 

& working conditions. 

Age 

31 -40 
41 -50 

Favourable 

5 (28) 
1 (50) 

Neutral 

3 (16) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

10 (56) 
1 (50) 

It is found from table 6.2. 7 that only 30 percent of the class II officers show 

favourable attitude towards job security and working conditions in LIC while 

55 percent free it unfavourable. Among the respondents from the 31 - 40 

age group only 28 percent have a favourable position on the job security 

and working conditions while 61 percent find it unfavourable, so, the table 

reveals that majority of the respondents is not satisfied with their job as far 

as job security and working conditions are concerned. 
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Table 6.2.8 :Age wise distribution of Class II officers position on inter personal 

relationship. 

Age 

31- 40 
41- 50 

Favourable 

14-(78) 
2 (100) 

Neutral 

4 (22) 

(Figure in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

Table 6.2.8 shows that in terms of inter personal relationship in LIC the picture 

is favourable. As good as 80 percent of the class II officers show a positive 

attitude towards interpersonal relationship, that is majority of them are happy 

with the nature of inter personal relationship a critical parameter in job 

satisfaction. No one of the respondents shows negative feeling in this respect. 

Table 6.2.9 : Age wise distribution of class II officers position on career 
advancement. 

Age 

31-40 
41-50 

Favourable 

8 (44) 
2 (1 00) 

Neutral 

2 (12) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

8 (44) 

On the question of avenues and scope of advancement the respondents 

are almost evenly distributed. 50 percent of the respondents feel that the 

existing avenues and scheme of promotion of the. class II officers are 

favourable while 40 percent. of them feel it unfavourable. Of course, 1 00 

percent of the respondents coming from the age g,roup 41 - 50 find it 

favourable while 44 percent of them from the 31 - 40 age group find it 

unfavourable. 

Table 6.2.1 0: Caste wise distribution of class II officers position on LIC as a 
company. 

Caste 

General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

16 (94) 
2 (1 00) 
1 (1 00) 

Neutral 

1 (6) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 
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Table 6.2.10- shows the caste wise distribution of the class II officers attitude 

towards LIC as a company they serve:· From the table it is found that 94 

percent of the respondents from the general category a 1 00 percent from the 

scheduled caste and OBC category show a favourable attitude towards LIC 

as a company. No one shows negative attitude. 

Table 6.2.11: Caste wise distribution of class II officers attitude towards 

management. 

Caste 

General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

12 (71) 
1 (50) 

1 (1 00) 

Neutral 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

5 (29) 
1 (50) 

Table: 6.2.11 reveals that as far as the management of the LIC is concerned, 

70 percent of the total respondents show a favourable attitude. 71 perce-nt of 

the respondents from the general category, 50 percent form the category of 

scheduled caste, and 100 percent of the OBC show a positive attitude towards 

the from management. However 29 percent of the respondents from the 

general caste and 50 percent of the scheduled caste category show a negative 

attitude towards the management of the LIC. 

Table 6.2.12: Caste-wise distribution of Class II officers attitude towards the 

employees and their unions. 

Caste 

General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

16 (94) 
2 (1 00) 
1 (1 00) 

Neutral 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

1 (6) 

Table 6.2.12 shows that 94 per cent of the class II officers from the general 

category find the other employees and their unions as favourable while only 

6 percent is not happy with them. 1 00 percent of the class II officers from the 

scheduled caste and OBC category find it favourable to work with other 

employees and their unions. 
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Table 6.2.13 : Caste-wise distribution of class II officers attitude on work 

culture. 

Caste 

.General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

16 (94) 
2 (1 00) 
1 (1 00) 

Neutral 

1 (6) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

From Table 6.2.13, it is shown that 94 percent of the class II officers from the . 

general category and 100 percent from the scheduled caste and OBC 

category find the work culture in LIC as'favourable. In total it amounts to 95 

percent of the total respondents showing favourable attitude towards the 

company's work culture. 

Table 6.2.1.4 : Caste-wise distribution of class II officers position on salary. 

Caste 

General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable Neutral 

7 (41) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

10 (59) 
2 (100) 
1 (1 00) 

The component of salary constitutes an important contributory factor for job · 

satisfaction T~ble 6.2.14 depicts a picture which is not encouraging so far as 

job satisfaction .of the class II officers is. concerned. Only 35 percent of the 

total respondents find it favourable while 65 percent find it unfavourable. 

Among the respondents coming from the category of general caste 41 percent 

find it favourable and 59 percent find it unfavourable. Similarly, 100 percent 

of the respondents coming from the scheduled caste and OBC category are 

not satisfied with the salary they get. 

Table 6.2.15: Caste-wise distrib.ution of Class II officers position on job
security and working conditions. 

Caste 

· General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

6 (35) 
1 (50) 

Neutral 

2 (12) 

1 (1 00) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

9 (53) 
1 (50) 
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From Table 6.2.15 it is found that only 35 percent of the total respondents 

has favourable perception of the job security and working conditions. 35 

percent of the respondents of the general category find it favourable while 

53 percent find it unfavourable. From the category of schedule caste the 

distribution is evenly poised.-AII the respondents from the OBC category find 

the job security ana working conditions in LIC neither favourable nor 

unfavourable. 

Table 6.2.16: Caste-wise distribution of class II officers position on inter
personal relations. 

Caste 

General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

14 (82) 
1 (50) 
1 (1 00) 

Neutral 

3 (18) 
1 (50) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

Table 6.2.16 shows that on the question of inter-personal relations in LIC 80 

percent of the total respondents find it favourable and no one exhibits negative 

feeling about the inter personal relations. From the general category, 82 

percent, from the scheduled caste category, 50 percent and from the OBC 

category 1 00 percent of the respondents show a positive attachment to the 

inter personal relations in LIC. 

Table 6.2.17: Caste-wise distribution of class II officers position on career 

advancement. 

Caste 

General 
S. Caste 
OBC 

Favourable 

8 (47) 

Neutral 

2 (12) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

7 (41) 
2 (100) 
1 (1 00) 

Table 6.2.17 shows that on the question of career advancement in LIC 40 

percent of the total respondents exhibit a favourable position while 50 percent 

of them find it unfavourable. Among the respondents from the general 

category 47 percent find it favourable and 41 percent, unfavourable. But 

among the respondents coming from· lower castes, 1 00 percent -find it 

unfavourable. 
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Table 6.2.18: Qualification-wise distribution of class II officers attitude towards 

LIC as a company. 

Caste 

S.F. 
Graduation 
P.G. 

Favourable 

1 (1 00) 
15,(94) 
3 (100) 

Neutral 

i (6) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Unfavourable 

Table 6.2.18 shows that 95 percent of the total respondents show a positive 

attitude towards LIC as a company. 1 00 percent of the respondents having 

school final/ Matric as qualification, 94 percent of the graduates and all the 

post graduates show a favourable attitude towards LIC as a company. 

Table 6.2.19 : Qualification-wise distribution of class II officers attitude on 

management, employees & unions andwork culture. 

Qualification Management Employees & Unions Work Culture 

F N u F N u F N u 

School final 1 1 1 
(1 00) (100) (1 00) 

Graduation 11 5 15 1 15 1 
(69) (31) (94) (6) (94) (6) 

Post Graduation 2 1 3 3 
(67) (33) (100) (1 00) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.2.19 Shows that 70 percent of the total respondents of class II 

officers show a positive attitude towards the management of the LIC 69 

percent of the respondents with graduation as their qualification find the 

management favourable while 31 percent find it unfavourable. From the post 

graduation category 67 percent show a positive attitude towards the 

management but none from this category find that management unfavo.urable. 

On the question of other employees and the unions 95 percent of the total 

respondents find it favourable. Similarly, on the question of work culture. 95 

percent of the total respondents find it favourable and no one finds it 
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unfavourable. 94 percent of the graduate class II officers and 1 00 percent of 

the post graduate class II officers find the employees and the unions of LIC 

favourable while only 6 percent of the graduates feel it unfavourable. Again, 

94 percent of the graduates and 1 00 percent of post graduates find the work 

culture of LIC favourable~· 

Table 6.2.20 : Qualification-wise distribution of class II officers position on 

job satisfaction: 

Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
working relations advancement 
Condition 

Qualification F N u F N u F N u F N u 

School final 1 1 1 1 
(1 00) (100) (100) (100) 

Graduation 7 9 6 3 7 13 3 9 2 5 
(44) (56) (37) {19) (44) (81) (19) (56) (13) (31) 

Post Graduation 3 3 2 1 3 
(1 00) (1 00) (67) (33) (1 00) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.2.20 shows the position of class II officer on four components 

consisting the core of job satisfaction and this has been classified in terms of 

their qualification. 40 percent of the total respondents firid the salary in LIC 

favourable while 60 percent of them see it unfavourable. Among the graduates 

only 44 percent find it favourable while 56 percent think it unfavourable. 

However, 1 00 percent of the respondents having qualification below the 

graduation lave I are satisfied with the salary while 100 percent of the post 

graduates are not satisfied with the salary in LIC. On the question of job 

security and working conditions only 35 per cent of the total respondents 

find it favourable while 50 percent find it unfavourable. 37 percent of the 

graduate class II officers see the job security and working conditions as 

favourable while 44 percent feel it unfavourable. Similarly, 1 00 percent of 

the respondents with school final/ Matriculation as their qualification feel it 

satisfactory while the same 1 00 percent of the post graduate class II officers 

find it unsatisfactory.;On the issue of inter-personal relations the figures; get 

reversed. 80 percent of the total respondents think the inter personal relations 

along with the superior-subordinate relationship as positive and no one thinks 
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it unfavourable. 1 00 percent of the pre-graduate class II officers, 81 percent 

of the graduates and 67 percent of the post graduates find the inter personal 

relationship of LIC as positive. Finally, On the question of career advancement, 

50 percent of the total respondents find it satisfactory while 40 percent of 

them think it unsatisfactory. 1 00 pe'rcent of the pre graduates, and 56 percent 

of the graduates feel it satisfactory while 1 00 percent of the post graduates 

feel it unsatisfactory. From this table it can be inferred that more the 

qualification is less the satisfaction is in the LIC. 

Table 6.2.21: Number of dependents-wise distribution of class II officers 

attitude. 

Number of LIC as a Management Employees& Work 
dependents company unions culture 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

0 2 1 1 2 - 1 1 -
(1 00) (50). (50) (1 00) (50) (50) 

3' 1 1 1 3 - 3 
(1 00) (33) (33) (33) (1 00) (1 00) 

2 9 7 2 8 1 9 
(1 00) (78) (22) (89) (11) (1 00) 

3 and more 5 1 5 1 6 6 
(83) (17) (83) (17) (100) (100) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

As seen in the earlier Tables, majority of the respondents show a favourable 

attitude towards the LIC as a company, its management, employees and 

their unions and the work culture of the LIC. The classified data shows that 

all the respondents upto two dependents and 83 percent of those with three 

or more departments show positive attitude towards the LIC as a company 

they serve and no one finds the company as unfavourable. On the 

management, 50 percent of those with no dependent, 33 percent with one 

dependent, 78 percent with two dependents and 83 percent with three or 

more dependents find the LIC management as favourable while 50 percent 

of those with no dependent, 33 percent with one, 22 percent with two. and 17 

percent with three or more dependents show a negative attitude towards the 

management. Again on the question of employees and their unions, only 5 
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percent of the total respondents show a negative attitude while the rest 95 

'percent perceive the other employees and their unions in a positive way not 

affecting their interest. So far as the work culture is concerned majority of the 

respondents irrespective of their number of dependents find it favourable 

(1 00 percent of those with 1 ,2,3 and more dependents). 

Table 6.2.22: Number of dependents-wise distribution of class II officers 

position on job satisfaction. 

Number of Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
dependents working relations advancement 

Conditions 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

0 1 1 - 2 2 - 1 1 
(50) (50) (1 00) (1 00) (50) (50) 

3 - 3 2 1 2 - 1 
(100) . (1 00) (67) (33) (67) (33) 

2 5 4 4 3 2 6 3 4 2 3 
(56) (44) (44) (33) (23) (67) (33) (44) (23) (33) 

3 and above 1 5 2 '4 6 - 3 - 3 
(17) . (83) (33) (67) (1 00) (50) (50) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

As far as job-satisfaction is concerned as measured on four components, 

the classification of informations on number of dependents of the class II 

officers shows that 50 percent of the respondents with no dependent 1 00 

percent with one dependent, 44 percent with 2 dependents, and 83 percent 

with three or more dependents are not satisfied with the present salary in 

LIC. On the question of job-security and working conditinos.1 00 percent 

respondents with no dependent and one dependent are dissatisfied while 

23 percent with two dependents and 67 percent with three or more dependents 

find the job security and working conditions unfavourable. Majority of the 

respondents, that is 1 00 percent with no dependent, 67 percent with 1 

dependent, 67 percent with two dependents and 1 00 percent with three or 

more dependents are satisfied with the inter-personal relationship in LIC.' 

Similarly, about the scope and avenues of career advancement, the table 

shows a mix of favourable and unfavourable attitude. 50 percent with no 
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dependent, 67 percent with 1 dependent, 44 percent with 2 dependents and 

50 percent with three or more dependents do not find any wrong in career 

advancement in LIC. 

Table 6.2.23 : In come-wise distribution of class II officers Attitude. 

Number of LIC as a Management Employees& Work 
dependents company unions culture 

Income F N u F N u F N u F N u 

5,000 - 10,000 8 1 8 1 9 - 9 
(89) (11) (89) (11) (1 00) (100) 

10,000-15,000 4 2 2 3 1 4 
(1 00) (50) (50) (75) (25) (1 00) 

15,000-20,000 . 2 ; 1 . 1 . 2 2 
(100) (50) (50) (100) (100) 

20,000-25,000 5 3 1 1 5 4 1 -
(1 00) (60) (20) (20) (1 00) (80) (20) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Income-wise distribution of class Ill officers attitude shows that 89 percent of 

the respondents with income upto 10,000, 100 percent of the respondents 

with income between 10,000 to 15,000, 100 percent of the respondents with 

income between 15,000 to 20,000, and 100 percent with income more than 

20,000 are satisfied with LIC as their company. On the management, 89 

percent of those with income upto 10,000 and 60 percent of those with income 

more than 20,000 are favaourable to the management. The rest of the 

respondents are equally divided as favourable and unfavourable to the 

management. So far as the attitude of the class II officers on the employees 

and their unions in LIC is concerned only 25 percent of the respondents with 

income between 10,000 to 15,000 are unfavourable. But the rest of the 

respondents in all the categories of income find other employees and their 

unions of LIC as favourable. Similarly, on the work culture in LIC only 20 

percent of the respondents with income above 20,000 find the work culture 

neither favourable nor unfavourable. The rest of the respondents in the 

respective income groups are satisfied with the work culture of the LIC. 
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Table 6.2.24: Income-wise ·distribution of class II officers position on job-

satisfaction. 
,, .. 

Number of Salary Job security & Interpersonal Career 
dependents working relations advancement 

Conditions 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

5,000- 10,000 4 5 5 1 3 8 1 5 4 
(44) (56) (56) (11) (33) (89) (11) (56) (44) 

10,001-15,000 1 3 1 3 4 - 3 1 
(25) (75) (25) (75) (100) (75) (25) 

15,001-20,000 2 1 1 2 - 1 1 -
(1 00) (50) (50) (100) (50) (50) 

20,001-25,000 2 3 1 4 2 3 - 1 1 3 
(40) (60) (20) (80) (40) (60) (20) (20) (60) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage). 

Table 6.2.24 shows the income-wise distribution of class II officers position 

on the four items that constitute the core of job satisfaction. On salary majority 

of the respondents in all the income groups are not satisfied with the present 

salary of the LIC. Only 44 percent of those with income upto Rs.1 0,000, 25 

percent with income between Rs.1 0,000 to Rs.15,000, and 40 percent with 

income above Rs.20,000 are found to be satisfied with the salary. On the 

question of job security and working conditions, the table suggests that more 

the income is less the satisfaction is 75 percent of those with income between 

Rs.1 0,000 to Rs.15,000 and 80 percent with income more than Rs.20,000 

have unfavourable perception towards job security and working conditions. 

While 56 percent of the respondents with income upto Rs.1 0,000 show a 

negative position on the question. On the question of interpersonal relations, 

it is found from the table that no one shows unfavourable attitude towards 

inter personal relations in LIC. However, 60 percent of those with income 

more than 20,000 find it n_either favourable nor unfavourable. The rest i.e. 89 

percent with income upto Rs. 10,000, 100 percent with income between 

Rs.1 0,000 to Rs.15,000 arid 100 percent with income between Rs.15,000 to 

Rs.20,000 are happy with the interpersonal relations in the LIC. Finally on 

the question of advancement and promotion the class II officers show a 

mixed response. 56 percent of the respondents with income upto 10,000, 75 
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percent with income between 10,000 and 15,000 and 50 percent of those 

with income between 15,000 and 20,000 are satisfied with the provision and 

scope of promotion in the LIC. However, those with income more than 20,000 

constituting as large as 60 percent, are not satisfied with the system of 

promotion. 

From the tables discussed above, it appears that the attitude of class Ill 

officers on LIC is not negative. Similarly, excepting the component of 

interpersonal relations, they seem not to be satisfied with their job. 

3. Class Ill and IV Employees 

Informations on attitude and job satisfaction of the class Ill and class IV 

employees were collected and classified in terms of their selected socio

economic variables.-Among the class Ill and class IV employees, 56 

respondents were interviewed on. the basis of the structured schedule. Out 

of the total of 56 respondents 43 were male and 13 female i.e. 73 percent 

male and 27 percent female. Similarly, in terms of age, 18 percent come 

from age group upto 30, 54 percent from the age group 31-40, 16 percent 

from the age group 41-50, and the rest 12 percent come from the age group 
. ···-

of 51-60. In terms of caste, the respondents are distributed as 68 percent 

general, 20 percent scheduled castes, 5 percents scheduled tribes, and 7 

percent OBCs. Qualific2tion-wise classification of the respondents shows 

that maximum concentration of the respondents is in the category of 

graduates, i.e., 86 percent. 7 percent come from the category of post

graduates and the under graduates, In terms of number of dependents 14 

percent have no dependent, 23 percent have one dependent, 14 percent 

have two dependents and 48 percent of the respondents have three or more 

dependents. Finally, the income wise· classification of respondents ·shows 

that 23 percent belongs to the income group of Rs. 2,000 to 5,000, 32 percent, 

Rs. 5001/- to 8,000/-, 23 percent, Rs. 8,001/- to 11,000/- and 21 percent of 

the respondents come from the income group of more than Rs. 11,000/-. 

Classified information on the attitude and job satisfaction of the class Ill and 

class IV employees on their socio-economic variables show the following 

tables and findings. 
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Table 6.3.1: Sex-wise distribution· of Altitude of Class I II & IV Employees .. 

LIC as a Management Employees Work 
Company & superiors & Unions Culture 

Sex F N u F N u F N u F N u 

Male 43 - 25 8. 10 37 2 4 26 3 14 
(100) (58) (19) (23) (86). (5) (9) (60) (7) (33) 

. ' 

Fernie 13 - 7 6 13 - 11 - 2 
(100) (54) (46) (100) (85) (15) 

Table 6.3.1 Shows that cent percent of the total respondents of male Class 

Ill & IV employees show a positive attitude towards LIC as a company. Cent 

percent of the total respond(3rltl:) of femc:~le class II I & IV employees show a 

pqsitive.attitude towards LIC as a ·company. 

58 percent of total respondent, of male class Ill & IV employees show a 

positive attitude towards management. 19 percent of the total respondent of 

male class Ill & IV employees have a neutral attitude to wards their 

management. They are rather indifferent about their management. 23 percent 

of the total respondents of male Class Ill & IV employees show a negative 

attitude towards their management 54. percent of the total respondent of 

female .class Ill & IV employees show a positive attitude to wards their 

management. While 46 percent of the total respondents of female class Ill & 

IV employees show a negative attitude towards their management. 

86 percent of the total respo'ndent of male class Ill and IV employees show 

a positive attitude towards their co-employees and unions. 5 percent of the 

total respondents of male class Ill & IV employees show a neutral attitude 

towards their co-employees and unions while 9 percent of the total 

respondents of male class Ill..& IV employees show a negative attitude 

towards their co-employees and unions. Cent percent of the total respondents 

of female class Ill & IV employees show a positive attitude to-wards their 

co-employees arid unions. . 

60 percent of the total respondents of male class Ill & IV employees have a 

positive view about the work culture. 7 percent of the total respondents of 

male class Ill and IV employees have an indifferent view about the work· 

culture. While 33 percent of one total respondents of .male class Ill & IV 
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employees have a negative view about the work culture. 85 percent of the 

total respondents of female class Ill & IV employees have a positive view· 

about me work culture of LIC while 15 percent of the total respondents of 

female class Ill & IV employees have a negative attitude about the work 

culture of LIC. 

Table 6.3.2: Sex-wise Distribution of Job Satisfaction of Class Ill & IV 

Employees. 

Salary Job security Superior- Career 
& working subordinate advancement 
conditions relation 

Sex F N u F N u F N u F N u 

Male .. 43. -l3- .. ·10 •20 37. - 6 11 4 28 
(1 00) (30) (23) (47) (86) (14) (26) (9) (65) 

Female 13 6 7 7 6 2 11 
(1 00) (46) (54) (54) (46) (15) (85) 

Table 6. 3.2 :·shows that Cent percent of the total respondents of male Class 

Ill & IV employees are not satisfied with their salary. Cent percent of the total 

respondents of female class Ill & IV employees are also not satisfied with 

their salary. 

30 percent of the total respondents of male class Ill & IV employees are 

satisfied with the job security and working conditions. 23 percent of the total 

respondents of male class Ill & IV employees are neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied with the job security and working condition. 47 percent of the 

total respondents of male class Ill & IV employees are dissatisfied about the 

job security and working conditions. 46 percent of the total respondents of 

female class Ill & IV employees are satisfied about the prevailing 

arrangements for job security and working conditions. While 54 percent of 

the total respondents of .female class Ill & IV employees are dissatisfied 

about the prevailing arrangements for job security and working conditions. 

86 percent of the total respondents of male class Ill & IV employees are 

satisfied about the present superior-subordinate relationship in the 

organisation. While 14 percent of the total respondents of male class Ill & IV 
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employees are not satisfied about the present superior-subordinate 

relationship in the organisation. 54 percent of the total respondents of female · 

class Ill & IV empldyees are satisfied about the present superior-subordinate 

relationship in the organisation. While 46 percent of the total respondents of 

female class Ill & IV employees are not satisfied about the present superiors 

subordinate relationship in the organisation. 

26 percent of the total respondents of male class Ill & IV employees are 

satisfied about their scope of career advancement. 9 percent of the total 

respondents of male class Ill & IV employees are neither satisfied nor dis 

satisfied about their scope of career advancement. 65 percent of the total 

respondents of male class Ill & IV ~mpl,oyees are not at all satisfied about 

their scope of career advancement. 15. percent of the total respondents of 

female class Ill & IV employees are satisfied about their scope of career 

advancement while 85 percent of the total respondents of female class Ill & 

IV employees are not at all satisfied about their scope of future development. 

Table 6.3.3: Age -wise Distribution of Attitude of Class Ill & IV Employees. 

LIC as a Management Employees Work 
Company & superiors & Unions Culture 

Age F N u F N u F N u F N u 

Upto 30 10 - 7 1 2 10 - 9 1 
(1 00) (70) (1 0) (20) (1 00) (90) (1 0) 

31-40 30 - 19 3 8. 28 2 20 3 7 
(100) (63) (1 0) (27) (93) (7) (67) (1 0) (23) 

41-50 9 - 3 4 2 9 - 5 4 
(1 00) (33) (44) (23) (1 00) (56) (44) 

51-60 7 - 3 4 5 2 3 4 
(1 00) (43) (57) (71) (29) (43) (57) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.3.3 shows that cent percent of. the total respondents of class Ill & IV 

employees upto the age of 30 years show a positive attitude towards LIC as 

a company. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees 

between the age group of 31-40 Yrs. show a positive attitude towards LIC as 

a company. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees 
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between the age group'of 41-50 yrs. show a positive attitude towards LIC as 

a company. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees 

between the age group of 51-60 yrs. show a positive attitude towards LIC as 

a company .. 

70 percent of the. total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the age 

of 30 years show a positive attitude towards management and superiors. 1 0 

percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the age of 

30 years the show an indifferent attitude towards management and superiors. 

20 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the age 

of 30 years show a negative attitude towards management and superiors. 

63 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in between 

the age group of 31-40 years show positive attitude towards management 

and superiors. 10 percent of the total respondents in between the age group 

of 31-40 years show an indifferent attitude towards management and 

superiors. 27 percent of the total respondents in between the age group of 

·31-40 years show a negative attitude towards management and superiors. 

33 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in between 

the age group of 41-50 years show a positive attitude to wards management 

and superiors. 44 percent of the total respondents of the above age group 

show an indifferent attitude towards management and superiors. 23 percent 

of the total respondents of the above age group show a negative attitude 

towards management and superiors. 43 percent of the total respondents of 

class Ill & IV employee·s in between the age group of 51-60 years show a 

positive attitude towards management and superiors. While 57 percent of 

the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in between the above age 

group show a negative attitude towards management and superiors. 

Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the 

age of 30 years have a positive attitude towards other employees and unions. 

93 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in between 

the age group of 31-40 years have a positive attitude towards other employees 

and unions. 7 percent of the total respondents in between the above age 

group have an in~ifferent attitude to. wards other employees and unions. 

Zero percent of the total respondents of in between the above age group 

have a negative attitude towards other employees and unions. Cent percent 

of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in between the age 

group of 41-50 years have a positive attitude towards other employees and 
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unions. 71 percent qf the tqtal respondE;mts of class Ill & IV employees in 

between the age group of 51 :..60 years have a positive attitude towards other 
' employees and unions. But2~lpercent cifthe total respondents of class Ill & 

IV employees in between the age group of 51-60 years have a negative 

attitude towards other employees and unions. . . . ·. . . . 

90 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the age 

of 30 years consider that the work culture in LIC is satisfactory. While 1 0 

percent of class Ill & IV employees upto the age of 30 years consider that 

the work culture in LIC is not satisfactory. 67 percent of the total respondents 

of class Ill & IV employees in between the age group of 31-40 years consider 

the work culture is satisfactory. 1 0 pe~cent of the total respondents of the 

above age group consider that the work culture in LIC is neither satisfactory 

nor dissatisfactory. While 23. percent of.the total respondents of the above 

age group consider that the work culture in LIC is not satisfactory. 56 percent 

of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in between the age 

group of 41-50 years consider that the work culture is satisfactory, while 44 

per cent of the total resportdemts in between the above age _group consider 

that the work culture is not satisfactory. 43 percent of the total respondents 

of class Ill & IV employees· in between the age group of 51-60 years consider 

that the work culture is satisfactory, while 57 percent of the total respondents 

of class Ill & IV employees in between the above age group consider that 

the work culture is not satisfactory. 

Table 6.3.4: Age wise Distribution of Job Satisfaction of class Ill & IV 
Employees. 

Salary 

Age F N u 

Upto 30 .10 
(1 00) 

31-40 30 
(1 00) 

41-50 9 
(1 00) 

51-60 7 
(100) 

Job security 
& working 
conditions 

F N U F 

5 2 3 10 
. (50) (20) (30) (1 00) 

9 6 15 22 
(30) (20) (50) (73) 

3 6 7 
(33) (67) (78) 

2 2 3 5 
.(29) . (29) (42) (71) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Superior Career 
subordinate advancement 
relation 

N U F N U 

- 1 9 
(1 0) (90) 

- 8 9 2 19 
(27) (30) (7) (63) 

- 2 3 ·a 
(22). (33) (67) 

2 1 2 4 
(29) (14) (29) (57) 
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Table 6.3.4 Show's that Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & 

IV employees upto the age of 30 years are not satisfied with their present 

salary. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in 

between the age group of 31 ;40 years are not satisfied with their present 

salary. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in 

between the age group of 41-50 years are not satisfied with their present 

salary. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees in 

between the age group of 51-60 years are not satisfied with their present 

salary. 

50 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the age 

of 30 years. are satisfied with the job security and working conditions. 20 

percent of the total respondents belonging to the above age group are neither 

satisfied nor dissatisfied with the job security and working condition. 30 

percent of the total respondents belonging to the above age group are not 

satisfied with the job security and working condition. 30 percent of the total 

respondents between he age group of 31-40 yeas are satisfied with the job 

security and working condition. 20 percent of the total respondents between 

the above age group are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the 'job security 

and working conditions .. 50 percent of the total respondents between the 

above age group are not satisfied with the job security and working conditions. 

33 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees between the 

age group of 41-50 years are satisfied with the job security and working 

conditions. 67 percent of the total respondents between the above age group 

are not satisfied with the job security and working conditions. 29 percent of 

the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees between that age group of 

51-60 years are satisfied with the job security and working condition. 29 

percent of the total respondents between the above age group are neither 

satisfied nor dissatisfied with the job security and working condition. 42 

percent of the total respondents between the above age group are dissatisfied 

with the present arrangements of job security and working conditions. 

1 00 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the age 

of 30 years consider that the superior-subordinate relationship is satisfactory. 

73 percent of the total respondents in between the age group of 31-40 years 

consider that the superior-subordinate relationship is satisfactory. 27 percent . 

of the total respondents in between the above age group consider that the 

superior- subordinate relationship is not satisfactory. 78 percent of the total 
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respondents in between the age group of 41-50 years consider that the 

superior-subordinate r~latio~shlp is 's'atisfactory. 22 percent of the total 

respondents in between the above age group consider that the superior

subordinate relationship Is not satlsfact~ry,. 71 percent of the total respondents 
.. : ;.· 

in between the age group of 51-60 years consider that the superior-

subordinate relationship is satisfactory while 29 percent of the total 

respondents in the above age group consider that the superior-subordinate 

relationship is not satisfactory. 

10 percent of the total respondents of ciass Ill & IV employees upto the age 

of 30 years consider that the scope of career advancement is not satisfactory 

while 90 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees upto the 

age of 30 years consider that the scope of career advancement is satisfactory 

30 percent of the total respondents with in the age group of 31-40 years 

consider thatthe scope of career advancement is satisfactory. 7 percent of 

the total respondentswith·in the above_age group consider that the scope of 

career advancement is, neither satisfactory nor dis satisfactory. 63 percent 

of the total respondents with in the above age group consider that the scope 

of career advancement is dissatisfactory. 33 percent of the total respondents 

of class Ill & IV employees within the age group of 41-50 years consider that · 

the scope of career advancement is satisfactory while 67 per cent of the 

total respondents within the above age group consider that the scope of 

career advancement is not satisfactory. 14 percent of the total respondents 

with in the age group of 51-60 years consider that the scope of career 

advancement is satisfactory. 29 percent of the total respondents within the 

above age group consider that the scope of career advancement is neither 

satisfactory nor dissatisfactory. 57 percent of the total respondents with in 

the above age group consider that the scope of career advancement is not 

at all satisfaCtory. 

Table 6.3.5: Caste-wise Distribution ofAttitudes of class Ill & IV employees. 

LIC as a Management Employees Work 
Company & superiors & Unions Culture 

Caste F N u F N .u F N u F N u 
" 

General 38 - ·21 6 ' 11 36 2 24 1 13 
(1 00) (55) (16) (29) (95) (5) (63) (3) (34) 

Contd. 
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LIC as a Management Employees Work 
Company, . & superiors & Unions Culture 

Caste F N u F N' u· F N u F N u 

Scheduled 11 - 7 2 2 9 2 - 6 2 3 
caste (100) (64) . (18) (18) (82) (18) (55) (18) (27) 

Scheduled 3 - 1 2 3 2 1 
tribe (100) (33) (67) (100) (67) (33) 

OBC 4 - 4 4 - 4 
(100) . '(1 00) (100) (100) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.3.5 shows that 100 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV 

employees belonging to General Caste-show a positive attitude towards LIC 
. . - ' 

as a company. 1 00 percerit of the total ·respondents belonging to Scheduled 

Caste show a positive attitude towards LIC as a company. 1 00 percent of 

the total respondents belonging to Scheduled Tribe show a positive attitude 

towards LIC as a company. 100 percent of the total respondents belonging 

to OBC show a positive attitude· towards LIC as a company. 

55 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees belonging to 

General Caste' show a positiv~. attitude towards management and superiors. 

16 percent of the total respondents belonging to General Caste show an 

indifferent attitude towards management and superiors. 29 percent of the 

total respondents belonging to General Caste show an negative attitude to 

wards management and superiors. 64 percent of the total respondents 

belonging to Scheduled Caste show a positive attitude towards management 

and superiors. 18 per cent of the total respondents belonging to Scheduled 

Caste show an indifferent attitude towards management and superiors. 18 

percent of the total respondents belonging to Scheduled Caste show a 

negative attitude towards management and superiors 33 percent of the total 

respondents belonging to Scheduled Tribe show a positive attitude towards 

management and superiors. 67 percent of the total respondents belonging 

to Scheduled Tribe show a negative attitude towards management and 
; 

superiors. Cent percent of the total respondents belonging to "Other 

Backward" Classes have a positive attitude towards management and 

superiors. 
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95 percent of the total respond~nts of class Ill & IV employees belonging to 

General Caste have a positive attitude towards other employees and unions. 

5 percent of the total-respondents belonging to General Caste have a negative 

attitude towards other employees and unions. 82 percent of the total 

respondents belonging to Scheduled Caste have a positive attitude towards 

other employees and unior1s. _18 percent of the total respondents belonging 

to Scheduled Caste have a negative attitude towards other employees and 

unions. 1 00 percent of the total respondents belonging to Scheduled Tribe 

have a positive attitude towar~s other employees and unions. 1 00 percent of 

the total respondent~ belonging to "Other Backward" classes have a positive 

attitude towards other employees and unions. 

63 percent of the total responde:nts of class Ill & IV employees belonging to 

General Caste consider that the: work culture is good. 3 percent of the total 

respondents of class -Ill·& IV employees: belonging to General Caste consider 

that the work culture in neither· good· nor bad. 34 percent of the total 

respondents of class Ill & IV employees belonging to General Caste consider 

that the work culture is not good. 55 percent of the total respondents of class 

Ill & IV employees belonging to Scheduled Caste consider that the work 

culture is satisfactory. 18 percent of the total respondents belonging to 

Scheduled Caste consider-that the existing work culture is'neither satisfactory 

nor dissatisfactory. 27 percent of the total respondents belonging to Scheduled 

Caste considerthat the work culture is:not satisfactory. 67 percent of the 

total respondents belonging to Scheduled Tribe consider that the work culture 

is satisfactory while 33 percent of the total respondents belonging to 

Scheduled Tribe consider that the work culture is not satisfactory. 100 percent 

of the respondents belonging to "Other Backward" classes consider that the 

work culture is satisfactory. 

.. ,' 
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Table 6.3.6: Caste-wise Distribution of Job Satisfaction of class Ill & IV 

Employees. 

Salary Job security Superior Career 
&working subordinate advancement 
conditions relationship 

Caste F N u F N u F N u F N u 

General 38 11 7 20 28 - 10 11 4 23 
(100)(29) (18) (53) (74) (26) (29) (10) (61) 

Scheduled 11 4 1 6 10 - 1 3 8 
caste (1 00) (36) (9) (55) (91) (9) (27) (73) 

Scheduled 3 2 1 3 3 
tribe (100) (67) (33) (1 00) (100) 

OBC 4 2 2 4 - 4 
(1 00) (50) (50) (1 00) (100) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.3.6 Shows that cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV 

employees belonging to General Caste are not satisfied with their present 

salary. Cent percent of the total respondents belonging to Scheduled Caste 
. . . 

are not satisfied with their present salary. ·cent percent of the total respondents 

belonging to Scheduled Tribe are not satisfied with their present salary. Cent 

percent of the total respondents belonging to "Other Backward" Classes are 

not satisfied with their present salary. 

29 percent of the total respondents belonging to General Caste are satisfied 

with their job security and working conditions. 18.percent belonging to General 

caste are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with their job security and·working 

conditions. 53 percent of the total respondents belonging to General Caste 

are dissatisfied with the job security and working condition. 36 percent of the 

total respondents belonging .to Scheduled Caste are satisfied with their job 

security and working conditions. 9 percent of the total respondents belonging 

to Scheduled Cast are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with their job security 

and working conditions. ,55 percent of the total respondents belonging to 

Scheduled Caste are dissatisfied with their job security and working conditions. 

67 percent of total respondents belonging to Scheduled Tribe are satisfied 

with the job security and working condition. 33 percent of the total respondents 



belonging to Scheduled· Tribe are .. not· satisfied with the job security and 

working conditions. 50 percent oftotal respondents belonging to other back 

ward classes are satisfied with the ·job security and working condition. 50 

percent of the total respondents belonging to "Other backward classes are 

dissatisfied with the job security and working condition. 

7 4 percent of total respondents belonging to General Caste are satisfied 

with the superior-subordinate relationship and 26 percent of the total 

respondents belonging to General Caste are not satisfied with the superior

subordinate relationship. 91 percent of the total respondents belonging to 

Scheduled Caste are satisfied with the superior-subordinate relationship. 9 

percent of the total respondents belonging to schedule cast are not satisfied 

with the superior-subordinate relationship. Cent percent of the total 

respondents belonging to Scheduled Tribe are satisfied with the superior

subordinate relationship. Cent percent ofthe total respondents belonging to 

"Other Backward" classes are satisfied with the superior-subordinate

relationship. 

29 percent of total respondents belonging to General Caste are satisfied 

with the scope of career advancement. 10 percent of the total respondents 

belonging to General Caste :are neither-satisfied nor dissatisfied with the 

scope of career advancement. .61 percent of the total respondents belonging 

to General Caste are dissatisfied with the present scope of career 

advancement. 27 percent of the total employees belonging to Scheduled 

Caste are satisfied with the present .scope of career advancement. 73 

per cent of the total employees belonging to Scheduled Caste are 

dissatisfied with the present scope ·of career advancement. 1 00 percent of 

the total employees belonging to Scheduled Tribe are dissatisfied with the 

present scope of career ·advancement. 1 00 percent of the total employees 

belonging to "Other Backward" Classes are dissatisfied with the present 

scope of career advancement. 
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Table 6.3.7 : Qualification-Wise Distribution of Attitude of class Ill & IV 

Employees. 

LIC as a Management Employees Work 
Company & superiors & Unions Culture 

Qualification F N u F N u F N u F N u 

SF 4 4 4 2 2 
(100) (100) (100) (50) (50) 

Graduation 48 26 8 14 44 2 2 32 3 13 
(1 00) (54) (17) (29) (92) (4) (4) (67) (6) (27) 

Post-Graduation 4 2 2 4 4 
(100) (50) (50) (100) (100) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.3.7 shows that cent percent of total respondents of Class Ill & IV 

employees having a qualification of School Final show a positive attitude 

towards LIC as a company. Cent perc~nt.of total respondents of Class II and 

IV employees having a qualification of graduation show a positive attitude 

toward LIC as a company. Cent percent of the total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees having a qualification of post-graduation show a positive 

attitude towards LIC as a company. 

100 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a 

qualification of school final show a positive attitude towards its management 

and superiors. 54 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having qualification of graduation show a positive attitude towards 

management and superiors. 17 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees having a qualification of graduation show an indifferent 

attitude towards its management and superiors. 29 percent of the total 

respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having qualification of graduation 

show a negative attitude towards its management and superiors. 50 percent 

of the total respondents of class II and IV employees having a qualification of 

post-graduation show a positive attitude towards its management and 

superiors. 50 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

· having a qualification of post-graduation show a negative attitude towards its 

management and superiors. 
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1 00 percent of the total respondents c:if Class Ill and IV employees having a 

qualification of school final show a positive attitude towards other employees 

and unions. 92 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having a qualification of graduation show a positive attitude towards other 

employees and unions 4 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill & IV 

employees having .a qualification of graduation show an indifferent attitude 

towards other empoyeesand unions. 4 percent of the total respondents of 

Class Ill and IV employees having a qualification of graduation show a 

negative attitude towards other employees and unions. 1 00 percent of the 

total respondents of Class Ill and IV ~mployees having a qualification of 

Post-graduation show a positive attitude towards other employees and unions. 

50 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a 

qualification of school final show a positive attitude towards work culture 

while 50 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having 

a qualification of Class Ill and IV employees having a qualification of school 

final show a negative attitude towards work culture. 67 percent of the total 

respondent having a qualification of graduation show a positive attitude 

towards work culture. 6 percent of the totaJ.respondents having a qualification 

of graduation show an indifferent attitude towards work culture. 27 percent 

of the total respondents having a qualification of graduation show a negative 

attitude towards work culture. Cent percent of the total respondents of Class 

I II and IV employees having a qualification of post-graduation show a positive 

attitude towards work culture. 

Table 6.3.8 : Qualification-Wise Distribution of Job-satisfaction of Class Ill 
& IV Employees 

Salary Job security Superior Career 
&working subordinate advancement 
conditions relationships 

Qualification F N u F N u F N u F N u 

School final 4 2 2 4 4 
(1 00) (50) (50) (1 00) (100) 

Graduation .48 13 10 25 38 10 14 4 30 
(100) (27) (21) (52) (79) (21) (29) (8) (63) 

Post-Graduation 4 2 2 2 2 4 
(1 00) (50) (50) (50) (50) (100) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 
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Table 6.3.8. shows that cent percent of total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having a qualification of school final are not satisfied with the 

present salary. Cent percent of the total respondents of class II and IV 

employees having a qualification of graduation are not satisfied with the 

present salary. Cent percent ofthe total respondents of Class Ill and IV 
. ' 

employees having a qualification ·of post-graduation are also not satisfied 

with the present salary. 

50 percent of the total respondents of Class II and IV employees having a 

qualification of school final are satisfied with the job security and working 

conditions. 50 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having a qualification of school final are not satisfied with the job security 

and working conditions. 27 p:ercentof tile total respondents of class Ill and 

IV employees ha'(ing a qualificC!t~on of,graduation are satisfied with the Job 

security and working co~ditions. 21 percent of the total respondents of Class 

Ill and IV employees having a qualification of graduation are neither satisfied 
: . . . ' 

nor dissatisfied with the Job security and working conditions. 52 percent of 

the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having a qualification of 

graduation are not satisfied with the Job security and working conditions 50 

percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a 

qualification of post-graduation are satisfied with the job security and working 

conditions. 50 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees 

having a qualification of post graduation are not satisfied with the job security 

and working conditions. 

1 00 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having a 

qualification of school final are satisfied with the superior - subordinate 

relationship 79 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees 

having a qualification of graduation are satisfied with the superior- subordinate 

relationship. 21 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having a qualification of graduation are not satisfied with the superior

subordinate relationship. 50 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and 

IV employees having a qualification of post-graduation are satisfied with the 

superior subordinate relationship while 50 percent of the total respondents 

of class Ill and IV employees having a qualification of post-graduation are 

not satisfied with the superior- subordinate relationship. 

100 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a 
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qualification of school final are dissatisfied with the present scope of career 

advancement. 29 percent of the total respondents of .class Ill and IV 

employees having a qualification of graduation are satisfied with the present 

scope of career advancement. 8 percent of the total respondents of class Ill 

and IV employees having a qualification of graduation are neither satisfied 

nor dissatisfied with the present scope of career advancement. 63 percent 

of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having a qualification 

of graduation are dissatisfied with the present scope of career advancement. 

100 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having a 

qualification of post-graduation are dissatisfied with the present scope of 

career advancement. 

Table 6.3.9: Number of Dependents wise Distribution of Attitude of c.lass Ill 

& IV employees. 

Number of 
dependents 

0 

2 

3 and more 

LIC as a 
company 

F N u 

8 
(100) 

13 
(100) 

8 
(1 00) 

27 
(1 DO) 

Management 
&Superiors 

F N u 

6 2 
(75) (25) 

8 2 3 
(62) (15) . (23) 

2 6 
(25) (75) 

16 4 7 
(59) (15) (26) 

Employees Work 
& Unions Culture 

F N u F N u 

8 . 6 2 
(100) (75) (25) 

12 1 10 3 
(92) (8) (77) (23) 

8 - 5 3 
(1 DO) (62) (38) 

24 1 2 16 3 8 
(89) (4) (7) (59) (11) (30) 

Table 6.3.9 shows that cent percent of total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having no dependent show a positive attitude towards LIC as a 

company. Cent percent of total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having only one dependent show a positive attitude towards LIC as a 

company. Cent percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having only two dependents show a positive attitude towards LIC as a 

company. Cent percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

· having three and more dependents show a positiv;e attitude towards LIC as 

a company. 
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75 percent of the total respondents of C!ass II and IV employees having no 

dependents show a positive attitude towards the management and superiors. 

25 percent of the total respondents ·of class II and IV employees having no 

dependent show an indifferent attitude towards the management and 

superiors. 62 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having only one dependent show a positive attitude towards the management 

and superiors. 15 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having only one dependent show an indifferent attitude towards 

the management and superiors. 23 percent of the total respondents of class 

Ill and IV employees having only one dependent show a negative attitude 

towards the management and superiors. 25 percent of the total respondents 

of Class Ill and IV employees having 6rily two dependants show a positive 

attitude towards the management and superiors. 75 percent of the total 

respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having only two dependents show 

a negative attitude towards the management and superiors. 59 percent of 

the total respondents of dass Ill and IV employees having three and more 
. . . 

dependents show a positive attitude towards the management and superiors. 

15 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having 

three or more dependents show an indifferent attitude towards the 

management and superiors. 26 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees having three or more dependents show a negative attitude 

towards the management and. superiors. 

Cent percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having 

no dependent show a positive attitude towards other employees and unions. 

92. percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having 

only one dependents show a positive.attitude towards other employees and 

unions. 8 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having only one dependent show an indifferent attitude towards other 

employees and unions. Cent percent of the total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees having only two dependents show a positive attitude 

towards other employees and unions. 89 percent of the total respondents of 

class Ill and IV employees having three or more dependents show a positive 

attitude towards other. employees and unions. 4 percent of the total 

respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having three or more dependents 

show an indifferent attitude towards other employees and unions. 7 percent 

of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having three or more 
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dependents show a negative attitude towards other employees and unions. 

75 percent ofthe total respondents ·at class Ill and IV employees having no 

dependents shoW a positive attitude towards the work culture. 25 percent of 

the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having no dependent 

show a negative attitude towards· the work culture. 77 percent of the total 

respondents having only one dependent show a positive attitude towards 

the work culture while 23 percent of the total respondents having only one 

dependent show a negative attitude towards the work culture. 62 percent of 

the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having two dependents 

show a positive attitude towards the work culture while 38 percent of the 

total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having two dependents show 

a negative attitude towards the work culture. 59 percent of the total 

respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having three or more dependents 

show a positive attitude towards work culture. 11 percent of the total 

respondents of class Ill and ~~.employees having three or more dependants 

show an indifferent attitude to wards work culture. 30 percent of the total 

respondent of Class Ill and IV employees having three or more dependents 

show a negative attitude towards the work culture. 

Table 6.3.1 0 : Number of .Dependent -wise Distribution of Job-Satisfaction 

of Class Ill and IV Employees. 

Number of Salary Job security Superior Career 
dependents & working subordinate advancement 

conditions 

F N u F N u F N u F N u 

0 8 4 4 6 - 2 2 2 4 
(1 00) (50) (50) (75) (25) (25) (25) (50) 

13 4 9 8 - 5 2 2 9 
(1 00) (31) (69) (62) (38) (15) (15) (70) 

2 8 6 2 6 - 2 2 6 
(100) (75) (25) (75) (25) (25) (75) 

3 and Above . 27 10 4' 13 23 - 4 6 - 21 
(100) (37) (15) (48) (85) (15) (22) (78) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 



Table 6.3.1 0 shows· ·that cent percenfof the total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees having no dependent are dissatisfied with the present 

salary. Cent percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees 
. . . ' . 

having only one dependent are dissatisfied with the present salary. Cent 

percent of the total respondets of class Ill and IV employees having only two 

dependents are diss·atisfied with the salary. Cent percent of the total 

respondents of class Ill and IV employees having three or more dependents 

are also dissatisfied with the present salary. 

50 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having no 

dependent are satisfied with the job security and working conditions while 

50 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having no 

dependent are dissatisfied with the prevailing Job security and working 

conditions. 31--percent of the totalrespondents of class Ill and IV employees 

having one dependent are satisfied with the job security and working 

conditions while 69 percent of the, total respondents of class Ill and IV 

employees having one dependent are dissatisfied with the job security and 

working conditions. 75 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV 

employees having two dependents are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with 

the job security and working conditions. 25 percent of the total respondents 

of class Ill and IV employees having two dependents are dissatisfied with 

the prevailing job security and working conditions. 37 percent of the total 

respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having three or more dependents 

are satisfied with the job security and working conditions. 15 percent of the 

total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having three or more 

dependents are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the job security and 

working conditions. 48 percent of thetotal respondents of class Ill and IV 

employees having three. or more dependents are dissatisfied with the job 

security and working conditions. 

75 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having no 

dependent are satisfied with the prevailing superior-subordinate relationship. 

25 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having no 

dependent are dissatisfied with the prevailing superior-subordinate 

relationship. 62 percent of_the to~al respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having only one dependent are satisfied with the superior- subordinate 

relationship. 38 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having only one dependent are dissatisfied with the superior subordinate 
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relationship. 75 percent ofthe total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having two dependents. are satisfied with the superior-subordinate 

relationship. 25 percent of.the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having two dependents are dissatisfied with the superior-subordinate 

relationship. 85 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having three or more dependents are satisfied with the superior-subordinate 

relationship while 15 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having three or more dependents are dissatisfied with the superior

subordinate relationship. 

25 percent of the total respondents of Class II I and IV employees having no 

dependent are satisfied with the scope of career advancement. 25 percent 

of the total respondents of Class II I and IV employees having no dependent 

are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with :the scope of career advancement. 

50 percent ofthe total respondents ·of class Ill and IV employees having no 

dependent are dissatisfiedwiththe scope of career advancement. 15 percent 

of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having only one 

dependent are satisfied with the scope of career advancement. 15 percent 

of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having only one 

dependent are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the scope of career 

advancement. 70 percent of the total respondents of Class II I and IV 

employees having only one dependent are dissatisfied with the scope of 

career advancement. 25 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having only two dependents are satisfied with the scope of career 

advancement. 7 5 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees 

having only two dependents are dissatisfied with the scope of career 

advancement. 22 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV 

employees having three or more dependents are satisfied with the scope of 

career advancement while 78 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees of the above group are dissatisfied. 
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Table 6.3.11: lncome-wis~ Distribution of Attitude ~t' Class 111· and IV 

Employees. 

LICas Management . Employees · Work 
Company &Superiors &Unions Culture 

Income F . .-N . u F N ·U F N u F .N u 

2,000-5000 13 13 - 13 - 11 - 2 
· .. (100). .(1 00) . (100) (85) (15) 

5,001-8000 18 8 4 6 16 2 10 3 5 
(1 00) . . (44) (22) (34) (89) (11) (55) (17) (28) 

8,001-11,000 13 8 5 13 - 10 3 
. (100). (62) . (38) (100) \f7) (23) 

11 ,001-and above 12 3 4 5 10 2 6 6 
(100) (25) . (33)' (42) (83) (17) (50) (50) 

Table 6.3.11 shows that the cent percent of total respondents of Class Ill 

and IV employees having monthiy income ranging from Rs. 2000/- to Rs. 

5000/- show a positive attitude towards LIC as a company. Cent percent of 

total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having monthly income ranging 

from Rs. 5001/-. to Rs. 8000/- show a positive attitude towards LIC as a 

company. Cent percent of total respondents of class Ill and IV employees 

having monthly income ranging from Rs. 8001/- to Rs.11 000/- show a positive 

attitude towards LIC as a company. Cent percent of the total respondents of 

Class Ill and IV employees having monthly income of Rs. 11001/- and above 

show a positive attitu.de towards LIC as a company. 

100 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employee~ having 

monthly income ranging from Rs. 2000/- to Rs.5000/- show a positive attitude 

towards the management and superiors. 44 perce.nt of the total respondents 

of Class Ill and IV employees having monthly income ranging from Rs.5001/ 

- to Rs. 8000/- show a positive attitude towards the management and 

superiors. 22-percent ofthe,total.respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having monthly income ranging from R~. 5001/- to Rs. 8000/- show an 

indifferent attitude towards. the management and superiors. 34 percent of 

the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having monthly income 

ranging from Rs. 500!1- toRs .. 8000/- show a negative attitude towards th~ 

management and superiors. 62 percent ofthe total respondents of Class Ill . 
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and IV employees tiaVing"Ei'monthly'Tncorhe ranging from Rs; 8001/-- 11000/ 

- show a positive attitude towards the management and superiors while 3a 
percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having monthly 

income ranging from Rs. 80011.:.· t6 Rs.11 000/- show a negative attitude 

. towards management arid supei"iors·.· 25'percent of the total respondents of 

Class Ill and IV employees having a monthly income of Rs. 110011- and 

above show a positive attitude towards management and superiors. 33 

percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a 

monthly income of Rs. 11 001/- and above show an indifferent attitude towards 

management and superiors. 42 percent of the total respondentsof Class Ill 

and IV employees having a monthly income of Rs. 11 001/- and above show 

a negative attitude towards management and superiors. 

100 percent of the totaLrespondents''Of'Ciass Ill and IV employees having 

monthly income ranging fromHs. 20001.:: to 5000/- show a positive attitude to 

wards other employees .and unions.-89 percent of the total respondents having 

monthly income ranging from Rs. 5001/:. to Hs. 8000/- show positive attitude 

towards other employees and unions.·:11 percent of the total respondents 

having monthly income ranging from Rs. 5001/- to Rs.8000/- show an 

indifferent attitude towards other employees and unions. 1 00 percent of the 

total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having monthly income 

ranging from Rs. 8001/- to Rs.11 000/- show a positive attitude towards other 

employees and unions.· 83 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV. 

employees having a monthly income of Rs. 11 001/~ and above show a positive 

attitude towards other employees .and unions while 17 percent of the total 

respondents of class Ill and IV employees having a monthly income of Rs. 

11 001/- and ~bove show a 'negative attitude towards other employees and 

unions: 

85 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV empioyees having 

monthly income· ranging from Rs. 2000/- - 5000/- show a positive attitude 

towards work culture while =15 .. percent ofthe total respondents belonging to 

the above age group show a negative attitude towards work culture. 55 percent 

of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having monthly income 

ranging from Rs. 5001/- to Rs.8000/- show a positive attitude towards work . 
culture. 17 percent of the total respondents of. the above group show an 

indifferent attitude towards the work culture. 28 percent of the total 

. ' . ' ' 
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respondents of the above .group show a ~egative attitude towards the work 

culture. 77 percent of the total respondents of the Class Ill and IV employees 

having a monthly income ranging from Rs. 8001/- to Rs.11 000/- show a 

positive attitude towards work culture while 23 percent of the total respondents 

belonging to the above group show a negative attitude towards work culture. 

50 percent of the total respondents of class Ill and IV employees having a 

monthly income of Rs. 11 001/- and above show a positive attitude towards 

work culture while 50 percent of the total respondents belonging to the above 

group show a negative work culture. 

Table 6.3. 12: Income-wise Distribution of Job-Satisfaction of Class Ill and 

IV Employees. 

Salary Job security Superior- Career 
&working subordinate advancement 
condition relationships 

Income F N u F N u F N u F N u 

2,000-5000 13 6 4 3 11 2 2 2 9 
(1 00) (46) (31) (23) (61) (15) (15) (15) (70) 

5001-8000 18 5 2 11 14 - 4 5 13 
(100) (28) (11) (16) (78) (22) (28) (72) 

8001-11000 13 4 2 7 10 3 3 10 
(100) (31) (15) (54) (77) (23) (23) (77) 

11001 and above - 12 4 2 6 9 3 3 2 7 
(1 00) (33) (17) (50) (75) (25) (25) (17) (58) 

(Figures in parenthesis show the percentage) 

Table 6.3.12 shows that 100 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and 

IV employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 2,000/- to 5,000/- are 

dissatisfied with the present salary. 1 00 percent of the total respondents of 

class Ill & IV employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 5,001/- to 

8,000/- are dissatisfied with the present salary. 100 percent of the total 

respondents havitJg monthly income ranging from Rs. 8, 001/- to 11,000/- are 

dissatisfied with the present salary. 1 00 percent of the total respondents 

having a monthly income of Rs. 11,001/- and above are dissatisfied with the 

present salary. 
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46 percent of the total respondents of class Ill & IV employees having monthly 

income ranging from Rs. 2,000/- to 5,000/- are satisfied with the job security 

and working conditions. 31 percent of the total respondents having monthly 

income ranging from Rs. 2000/- toRs. 5000 are satisfied with the job security 

and working conditions. 23 percent of the total re~pondents having monthly 

income ranging from Rs. 2000/- to Rs. 5000/- are dissatisfied with the job 

security and working conditions. 28 percent of the total respondents of class 

Ill & IV employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 5001/- to Rs. 

8000/- are satisfied with the job security and working conditions 11 percent 

of the total respondents having monthly income ranging from Rs. 5001/- to 

Rs.8000/- are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the job security and 

working conditions. 61 percent of the total respondents having monthly income 

ranging from Rs. 5001/- to Rs.8000/- are dissatisfied with the job security 

and working conditions. 31 percent of the total respondent of Class Ill and IV 

employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 8001/- to Rs. 11 000/

are satisfied with the job security and working conditions. 15 percent of the 

total respondents having monthly income ranging from Rs. 8001/- to 

Rs. 11 000/- are' neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the job security and 

working conditions. 54 percent of the total respondents having monthly income 

ranging from Rs. 8001/- to Rs. 11 000/- are dissatisfied with the job security 

and working conditions. 33 percent of the total respondents having a monthly 

income of Rs. 11 001/- and above are satisfied with the security of job and 

conditions of working. 17 percent of the total respondents having a monthly 

income of Rs. 11001/- and above are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with 

the job security and working conditions. 50 percent of the total respondents 

having a monthly income of Rs. 11001/- and above feel dissatisfied with the 

job security and working conditions. 

85 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a 

monthly income ranging from Rs. 2000/- 5000/-feel satisfied with the superior

subordinate relationship. While 15 percent of the total respondents of Class 

Ill and IV employees having a monthly income ranging from Rs. 2000/- to 

Rs.5000/- are dissatisfied with the superior- subordinate relationship. 78 

percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having monthly 

·income ranging from Rs.5001 /-to Rs.8000/- are satisfied with the superior

subordinate relationship. 22 percent of the total respondents having monthly 

income ranging from Rs. 5001/- toRs. 8000/- are dissatisfied with the superior-

\ 

\ 
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subordinate relationship. 77 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and 

IV employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 80001/--10,000 are 

satisfied with the superior-subordinate relationship while 23 percent of the 

total respondents having month!y income ranging from Rs. 8001-11000 are 

dissatisfied wi.th the: superior-: subordinate relationship. 75 percent of the 

total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having monthly income of · 

Rs. 11 001/- and above feel satisfied with the superior -subordinate relationship 

while 25 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees 

having monthly income of Rs. 11001/- and above feel dissatisfied with the 

superior- subordinate relationship. 

15 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having 

monthly income ranging from Rs. 2000/-- 5000/- feel satisfied with the scope 

of career advancement. 15 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and 

IV employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 2000-5000/- feel 

neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the scope of career advancement. 70 

percent of the total respondents o.f Class Ill and IV employees having monthly 

income ranging .from Rs. 2000/- 5000/-.feel dissatisfied with the scope and 

avenues of career advancement. 28 percent of the total respondents of class 

Ill and IV employment having monthly income ranging from Rs. 5001/- -

8000/- feel satisfied with the scope of career advancement. 72 percent of 

the total respondents having monthly income ranging from Rs. 5001/-to 

Rs.8000/- feel dissatisfied with the scope and avenues of career 

advancement. 23 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having monthly income ranging from Rs. 8001/- to Rs.11 000/

feel satisfied with the scope of career advancement while 77 percent of the 

total respondents having a monthly income ranging from Rs. 8001/- to 

11 000/- feel dissatisfied with the scope and avenues of career advancement 

prevailing in the industry. 

25 percent of total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a monthly 

income of Rs. 11 001/- and above feel satisfied with the scope of career 

advancement. 17 percent of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV 

employees having a monthly income of Rs. 11 001/- and above feel neither 

satisfied nor dissatisfied with ..the scope of career advancement. 58 percent 

of the total respondents of Class Ill and IV employees having a monthly 

income of Rs. 11 001/- and above feel dissatisfied with the scope and avenues 

available for career advancement in the industry. 
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From the analysis made above, it may be said that Class Ill and Class IV 

employees of LIC show a positive perception towards all the component 

items that constitute their attitude. As such they have a favourable attitude. 

But as far as their perception of job-satisfaction is concerned they are not 

satisfied. 

Combining the analysis together it may be drawn that the officers and 

employees of the LIC are positively attached to LIC. But there are some 

reasons that tend to affect this positive attachment. The degree to which 

they should have been satisfied with their job given their level of favourable 

attitude isn't there. The salary, working conditions, advancement and work 

culture all these components tends to affect the morale and motivation in 

LIC. Hence, all these need to be taken care of. 

Under the circumstances, if the LIC is to remains as a viable public enterprise 

particularly in the face of stiff competition in the new millennium the policy 

makers are to give a serious thought over the repulsive factors that exist at 

present and affect the dedication and commitment of the human resource of 

the LIC. The reality demands that LIC is to be made competitive and in order 

to make it competitive the human side of the organization needs to be 

improved and for this quality improvement the human component is to be 

motivated. For this, both the formal as well as informal aspects that are 

conducive to motivation and in turn, job satisfaction, are to be extended with 

proper and professional planning of human resource development. 
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CHAPTER - VII 

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

It has been clearly mentioned at the outset that the present study seeks to 

make an in-depth analysis of the role and functioning of the Life Insurance 

Corporation (LIC) as a public sector undertaking. It also analyses the role of 

the employees in this very vital organization which has been looked upon by 

the planning commission as a "public utility service". In fact, the history of the 

LIC in India reveals that it has to pass through a number of stages of 

development but at every stage, the basic an underlying principle has been 

the concept of collective protection - protection of those persons exposed 

to a number of risks. In other words, it is the 'public interest' which acts as the 
.. 

main driving force behind such a large organisation. 

It may not be out of place here to mention the overwhelming opinion expressed 

by the members of the select Committee way back in 1950 when it was 

expressed: 

"We hope that the present bill will not only safeguard the interests of the 

policy holders and place the insurance business on a sound footings, but 

giving larger power of control to the state. It will add to the experience of the 

public administration in handling insurance business and habituate the private 

enterprise to accept public control in the larger interest of the community, 

and thus pave the way for nationalisation". 

It may be recalled that the adoption of the principle of ;;mixed economy" as a 

means for economic development made it imperative on the part of the state 

to shoulder greater responsibility in the filed of strategic segments of the 

economy. The importance of the insurance sector in rapid economic 

development was advocated by the government in clear terms and the 

observation of the Speaker in the Lok Sabha in connection with the 1950 

Insurance Amendment Bill is worth mentioning in this connection when he 

observed: 

"A regulatory economy is from one point of view in the larger interest of the 

community. It is evident that we have accepted a sort of regulation in the 

matter of industry and business and it is now no longer valid to raise this 

question either in the sphere of insurance business or in any other. The fact 
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must be accepted that the progress of the country is on the lines of regulation. 

The stages by which ultimately the capitalist economy can be turned into an 

economy of the people may be slowed down and quickened according to 

the colour ofthe government that may be in power at that particular moment". 

The historic announce·ment regarding the issue of nationalisation came on 

January 19, 1956 when the then Finance Minister Shri C. D. Deshmukh 

made a nation - wide broadcast to inform the nation of the decision of the 

government. In his own words : 

"This afternoon, the government have promulgated on Ordinance regarding 

life insurance. All life insurance companies, India as well as foreign, doing 

business in India came under the government management and control". 

He further observed : 

"This is the first and preparatory step towards the nationalisation of life 

insurance. It will be followed by the more elaborate action called for, and it is 

proposed to place before the next session of the Parliament a Bill for the 

nationalisation of this important sector of insurance business". 

Deshmukh considered this step of nationalisation of the LIC to be a 'milestone' 

in the road of economic prosperity because, to him, "it will introduce a new 

sense of awareness of building for future in the spirit of calm confidence 

which insurance can alone give. It is a measure conceived in a genuine spirit 

of service to the people. It will be for the people to respond, confound the 

doubters and make it a resounding success." 

As expected, the nationalisation of life insurance was received with high 

expectation' by the nation as a whole. This also created new enthusiasm 

among the workers of the insurance in general. It may be pointed out that 

the then president of the All India Insurance Employees' Association, Shri 

Rajni Patel in a telegraphic message to the Finance Minister on January 20, 

1956, congratulated him and assured full cooperation of the employees. 

The idea that nationalisation of life insurance got the top most priority in the 

agenda for national reconstruction found vocal expression in the following 

observation of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru when in the meetings of the National 

Development Council on January 21,1956, he observed. 
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"There is much talk of the public sector and the private sector. We have both 

seCtors and we have said repeatedly that the public sector must grow ..... 

Inevitably, if we are aiming at a socialistic pattern, the major things must be 

in the public sector. We have seen in the news papers an important decision 

of the government of India in regard to life insurance. That is a big step as 

you no doubt realise". 

But there were opinions which went strongly against the nationalisation move 

by the government. Shri B. D. Garware, President of the Maharashtra 

Chamber of Commerce described this decision as a "eloquent illustration of 

an utterly unnecessary extension of the public sector", while Shri Babubhai 

Chinai, President of the Indian Merchants' Chamber of Commerce considered 

it to be a move "inspired by a doctrinaire approach" and expressed his concern 

about the competence of this sector to render 'individualised service' and to 

build up a huge organisational setup for catering to the needs of the common 

people. 

Besides this, it was considered to be a "most severe blow' on the private 

enterprise", a thoroughly "ill advised" move on the part of the government: 

As the Bill for nationalisation became as Act on July', 1956, "after receiving 

the assent of the President, the Finance Minister outlined the general terms 

for its efficient functioning as : 

1. · Its business must be conducted with utmost economy and in a 

spirit of trusteeship, with the full realisation that the money belongs 

to the policy holders. 

2. The premium must not be higher than warranted by strict actuarial 

considerations. 

(3) The fund must be invested so as to accrue the maximum yield for 

the policy holders that it may be possible to secure consistent 

with safety of capital. 

(4) It must render prompt and efficient service to its policy holders 

and there by to make insurance widely popular. 

Thus, nationalisation of the life insurance had been a long felt need and it 

was justified on grounds of ideology, philosophy and the objectives of a 

welfare state. The primary objective behind nationalisation had been to 
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mobilise savings and utilisation of resources from the point of view of the 

development of the economy. 

It has been correctly observed that like every individual and society, every 

organisation passes through successive stages of developments for its own 

existence growth and consolidation. For the Life Insurance Corporation of 

India it is very much relevant since this organisation has been facing a number 

of challenges both from within and without, right from the days of 

nationalisation. If one looks at the political and economic scenario during 

this period, one may find that the real problems before the LIC appeared 

since the mid-seventies. During the entire decade, the nature of Indian politics 

had been full of fluidity compounded by industrial unrest, stagnant business 

and high expense ratio in different forms and with different intensity. As soon 

the euphoria over the victory in Bangladesh war ended, economic problems 

and political tensions began to raise their ugly heads. The rising oil price in 

the international market further added causes to inflation which again had 

their impact on the s·aving potential of the people in general. In fact, it was a 

kind of labyrinth from which LIC had to struggle hard to come out. 

The present study has tried to analyse the entire problem, keeping in mind 

the background stage of development of the LIC as a public sector 

undertaking in India. Since such a study on a macro-level is not possible, a 

particular micro level point. of reference has been made with regard to 

Jalpaiguri Division of the LlC. The whole range of discussion· centres round 

two main issues : role of the LIC as a public sector undertaking in India and 

the role of the employees in such an organisation. It is generally admitted 

that the success of any organization..of such nature depends on two factors: 

optimum utilization of its organizational capabilities to reach the targets set 

by it and a sense of dedication and. commitment on the part of the empl~yees 

to carryforward these missions. As has already been noticed that in a welfare 

State like India, LIC has been considered to be public utility service, totally 

different from any business house which is run on the matter of profit 

maximisation. But this can not be the case with the LIC since its primary 

objective has been to take an active part in socio-economic reconstruction 

and quite naturally, is expected to play the role of 'a catalyst' in this process. 

Given this broad perspective, the catalyst role of LIC will continue to depend 

even more in the days to come, on the structural, functional, procedural and 
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human- both formal and informal- aspects of the organization. The findings 

of the micro study show that there is a gap between attitude and achievement 

in the human side of the organization. Unless this gap is filled with proper 

planning, consolidation and development, the organization may suffer from 

lack of dedicated and committed workforce that is the sin-qua-non for the 

success of any organisation and that too, in an age of stiff competition, under 

the circumstances, the human aspect of the organization cannot be afforded 

to be lost sight of. 

It has been rightly observed that the institution of public enterprises in general 

face new challenges in the contemporary global situation. To be more 

effective, a new science of management is urgently called for. It has been 

agreed that unregulated market mechanism has not been successful and 

the role of government control is still great. But the global compulsions are of 

different nature and demands move towards more privatisation and less state

control. This is a critical situation and the success or even survival of any 

public enterprise will depend on sound government policy and managerial 

capability of the institution. There is a need to reconcile between two aspects 

of 'public dimension' and "enterprise dimension" if public enterprises are to 

play a pivotal role in economic development of a country like India. This 

should be strongly and adequately supported by an ideology and commitment 

on the part of the policy-planners, employees and other concerned segments 

in this process. 

The presemt study has revealed a number of interesting points in this regard. 

There has been some changes in the attitude of the government in the context 

of contemporary international and domestic pressures. At the sametime, at 

the microlevel in the present study, the attitude of the employees towards 

the LIC is in general, favourable but their job satisfaction as expressed is not 

at the uniform level. It means that there is a gap between the performance 

level and achievement level. This can be corrected properly, if a 

comprehensive policy is adopted which would cover all dimensions of 

economic, political, social and attitudinal aspects. 
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